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Runcie  admits  breaking  ban  on  homosexual  priests 
/4/X^Cvv 

Mwteleino  Bunting 

Religious  Affairs  Editor 

THE  former  Arch- 
bishop of  Canterbury 

has  admitted 
 
he 

knowingly 
 
ordained 

homosexuals
  

in  direct  con- 

tradiction to  the  Church’s official  ban,  a   policy  which 

he  describe
d  

as 
“ludicrous.”

 

Asked  in  a   radio  inter- 
view whether  he  had  know- 

ingly ordained  practising 
homosexuals.  Lord  Runcie 

simply  replied  “Yes,"  an admission  which  will  ftiel 
the  highly  sensitive  debate 
within  the  Church  of  Eng- 

land over  the  acceptability 

of  homosexuality  among the  clergy. 

Lord  Runcie,  who  led  the 
Church  for  ii  years  from 
1980.  added  in  his  defence: 
“I  have  not  knowingly  or- 

dained anyone  who  told  me 
that  they  were  a   practising 
homosexual  and  living  in 

partnership  with  somebody 

as  if  it  was  a   marriage." But  he  went  on  to  admit: 
“There  have  been  In  my 
ministry  occasions  when  I 

have  acted  in  a   “don’t- want-to-know  way  and 

why-should-Z-inquire  way." I   never  liked  the  prospect 

of  inquiring  into  what  hap- 
pened in  a   man’s  bedroom 

unless  he’s  prepared  to  tell 

me.” 

Lord  R uncle’s  remarks 
have  provoked  a   storm  of 
criticism  and  could  open  a 
rift  likely  to  prove  far  more 
divisive  than  thft  ordina- tion of  women  priests, 
which  has  led  to  400  clerics 
leaving  the  Church. 

The  Rev  David  Holloway, 
of  the  evangelical  group, 

Reform,  said  that  Lord 
Runcie  had  acted  contrary 
to  the  doctrine  and  canons 
of  the  Church  of  England 
and  urged  his  successor. 
Archbishop  George  Carey, 
to  discipline  any  bishop 
with  such  attitudes. 
“Lord  Runde’s  remarks 

highlight  the  sickness  in 
the  Church  where  the 
senior  leadership  is  acting 

contrary  to  what  is  the clear  mind  of  the  majority 

of  members.  He  has  made  a 

mockery  of  the  entire  disci- 
plinary structures  of  the 

Church." 

Richard  Kirker,  secre- 
tary of  the  Lesbian  and  Gay 

Christian  Movement,  said 
the  double  standards  of  the 

episcopate  done  untold 
damage  to  the  Church. 

“The  hypocrisy  makes  me 
furious  because  of  the  pain 
and  damage  to  individuals 
and  to  the  good  name  of  the 

Charch.  The  don't-ask, don’t-tell  policy  is  ripe  for 

exposure  and  ridicule." Lord  Runcie,  In  a   serious 

challenge  to  Dr  Carey,  de- 
scribed as  an  “unsatisfac- 

tory compromise”  the Church's  current  position 
as  laid  down  in  the  House 

of  Bishops’  report  in  1991, 
Issues  in  Human  Sexuality, 
which  accepted  gay  sex  for 
the  laity  but  upheld  the  ban 

on  gay  sex  for  clergy. “I  think  it  has  become  a 

serious  problem  which 
hasn’t  been  entirely  solved 
and  at  the  moment  it’s  at  an 
unsatisfactory  compromise 
stage  where  officially  the 

line  is  that  nobody  can  be* ordained  who  engages  in 
genital  sexual  activity  and 

yet  yon  can  be  a   member  of 
the  Church  if  you  do  so. 
Now  stated  thus  crudely . . . 

it  is  ludicrous,”  says  Lord 

Runcie  on  BBC  Radio  4*s 

The  Purple,  the  Blue  and 
the  Red  to  be  broadcast  this evening. 

Dr  Carey  refused  to  com- ment last  night  but  Church 
House  issued  a   statement, 
reiterating  Church  policy 

that  homosexual  practice  is 
not  on  a   par  with  marriage, 
and  that  the  Church  is 

“right  to  require  high  stan- 
dards of  holiness  and  disci- 
pline from  those  seeking 

ordination." 

Also  on  the  programme, 
the  Rt  Rev  Jim  Thompson. 

Bishop  of  Bath  and  Wells, 
and  the  Rt  Rev  Hugh  Mon- 
tefiore,  the  former  bishop 
of  Birmingham,  admit  they 
have  ordained  homosexual 

priests. 

Dole 

for 
broke 
Jonathan  Freedland 

in  Washington 

OB  DOLE 
stunned 

political  rivals 

I   and  colleagues [alike  in  the 
  United  States 

last  night,  when  he  moved  to 
give  Ms  ailing  presidential 

campaign  a   desperately- 
needed  fresh  start  by  stepping 
down  as  the  Republican 
leader  In  the  Senate  and 
resigning  his  own  seat 

With  only  a   few  hours' warning,  Mr  Dole  ended  a   36- 
year  career  in  Congress  late 
yesterday,  so  clearing  the  way 
for  a   fUll-throttle  challenge  to 
the  president  Bill  Clinton. 
Mr  Dole  had  faced  intense 

pressure  from  Republican 
leaders  to  halt  a   haemorrhage 
in  public  support,  which  has 
seen  his  poll  standing  drop  by 

two  points  each  week  for  six 
weeks.  A   recent  survey  found 
Mr  Dole  trailing  Mr  Clinton 

by  31  points. 
White  House  officials  con- 

ceded yesterday  that  they 
were  baffled  by  the  move, 

which  they  described  as  “an 
act  of  desperation”. Until  yesterday  morning, 

most  Republicans  believed 
that  Mr  Dole  would  merely 

delegate  his  duties  as  major- 
ity leader  in  order  to  spend 

more  time  outside  Washing- 

ton campaigning-  None  antic- 
ipated his  resignation  from tjig  Senate,  an  institution  of 

which  Mr  Dole  is  famously 

fond  and  his  political  home 
since  1968. 

“He's  giving  up  the  job  he 
loves,**  said  Ed  Miller,  a 

Republican  pollster,  yester-' day.  “That’s  going  to  send  the 

signal  that  he's  serious  about 
this,  and  that  will  give  the 

campaign  the  jolt  it  needs." Newt  Gingrich,  toe  speaker 

of  toe  House  of  Representa- 

tives, said  it  was  “inevitable 
that  [Mr  Dole]  would  have  to 

focus  dramatically  on  the 

campaign”. Analysts  agreed  that  Mr 
Dole  was  now  engaged  in  an 

all-or-nothing  struggle  for  the 

presidency,  the  prize  he  has 
sought  twice  before,  in  1980 

and  1988.  At  the  age  of  72,  he 

effectively  recognised  yester- 
day that  If  he  loses  in  Novem- 
ber, hls  career  is  over. 

Mr  Dole  has  faced  increas- 
ingly anyimiQ  calls  for  drastic 

action  from  Republican  gov- 
ernors and  congressmen  who 

fear  his  poor  standing  is  jeop- 
ardising their,  own  chances 

for  re-election  in  November. 
Latest  polls  show  Democrats 
on  course  to  regain  control  of 
the  House  of  Representatives, 
which  they  lost  in  1994. 
Some  Republicans  pushed 

for  an  early  announcement  of 

Mr  Dole’s  choice  for  vice- 
president,  believing  that 
would  inject  fresh  interest 
into  the  Dole  campaign.  But 

Mr  Dole's  camp  signalled  yes- 
terday that  his  running  mate 

will  not  be  named  until  just 

before  the  party  convention 
in  San  Diego  in  August. 
“The  Battle  of  Pennsylva- 

nia Avenue  is  over  and  Bob 

Dole  lost,”  said  William 

Schneider,  a   political  analyst* referring  to  the  unprece- dented contest  tor  the  White 
House  between  a   sitting  presl- 
dent  and  a   majority  leader. 

Once  he  had  bagged  his  par- 
ty’s nomination  in  mid- 

March,  Mr  Dole  had  turned  to 
use  toe  floor  of  toe  Senate  as 
the  base  for.  his  presidential 
campaign.  Having  nearly 
reached  his  legal  spending 
limit,  be  hoped  to  rely  cm  toe 
free  exposure  afforded  by  cov- 

erage of  the  chamber. 
He  planned  to  bombard  Mr 

Clinton  with  new  legislation 

which  would  either  be  cred- 
ited as  Republican  achieve- 

ments or  force  the  president 
to  use  costly  vetoes. 

But  the  plan  backfired,  mir- 
ing Mr  -Dole  in  skirmishes 

with-  Democrats  while  Mr 
Clinton  travelled  the  country 

addressing  big  themes. 

Republican  aides  had  criti- 
cised their  candidate  for  look- 

ing too  much  the  Washington 
insider,  and  becoming  a   sym- 

bol of  congressional  gridlock. 
One  Dole  adviser  said  that 

yesterday’s  move  was  a 

“striking  admission  of  Dole's 
failure  to  control  toe  Senate 

Pass  Note*,  G2  page  3 

‘I  can  barely 

imagine 
what  the 

psychological aftermath  of this  is  going 

to  be’ 
l-  /.  '   -Vs” 

y-  .   '■  r-  • 
The  freed  Britons  (clockwise  from  left):  Anna  Mclvor,  Daniel  Start,  William  Oates  and  Annette  van  der  Kolk 

Britons  freed  from  jungle  base 

Late  for 

school 

mother 
fined 

Gary  Younge 

A   MOTHER  who  brought 

her  two  children  to school  late  every  day 

for  four  months  has  been 
fined  £200  after  ignoring 

warnings  from  teachers  and 
the  local  council  to  be  punc- 

tual, it  emerged  yesterday. 

In  what  is  believed  to  be  the 
first  case  of  its  kind,  magis- 

trates in  Camberwell,  south 

London,  convicted  the  mother 
under  the  1993  Education  Act 
for  “failing  to  ensure  her  chil- 

dren’s full-time  education". 
The  case  was  heard  in  her  ab- 

sence last  month  after  she 
failed  to  turn  up  at  two  court 
hearings. 

The  children,  aged  five  and 

10.  sometimes  arrived  at 

school  at  10.30am.  The  wom- an. who  cannot  be  named  for 
legal  reasons,  was  given  two 
formal  written  warnings  and 

several  verbal  ones  but  failed 
to  respond,  says  the  council, 

which  is  launching  a   cam- 
paign to  encourage  regular 

school  attendance. 
John  Guest,  the  head  of 

Southwark  council's  educa- tion and  welfare  attendance 

service,  said:  '"Hie  severity  of 
the  fine  suggests  that  the 

magistrates  found  the  matter 
at  least  as  serious  as  we  did A   parent  who  does  not  bring  a 
child  to  school  on  time  is  not 

just  disadvantaging  the  child 
but  is  also  causing  disruption 
that  harms  other  pupils. 
“Since  the  hearing  there  has 

been  a   dramatic  improvement 

in  the  children's  attendance 
record,”  said  Mr  Guest 

Nigel  de  Gruchy,  general 
secretary  of  the  National 
Association  of  Schoolteachers 
Union  of  Women  Teachers, 

praised  the  action.  “It  is  a helpful  precedent  in  forcing 

parents  to  take  greater  res- 
ponsibility for  their  chil- dren's education,*'  lie  said 

A   spokesman  for  the  De- partment for  Education  and 
Employment  said  yesterday: “While  we  cannot  expand  on 

foe  specifics  of  this  particular 
case,  this  action  is  within  the 

guidelines  set  out  in  3991" 

Elite  forces  raid 
camp  of  Papua 

separatists 
John  Agflonby  in  Jakarta 
and  Alex  Bellos 

INE  hostages,  includ- 
ing four  Britons,  were 

freed  yesterday  in  an 
airborne  rescue  operation  by 

Indonesian  special  forces 
after  being  held  for  four 
months  in  the  remote  jungle 

province  of  Irian  Jaya. 
Last  night,  the  liberated 

hostages  were  on  a   cloud- covered  mountain  with,  their 
rescuers  waiting  to  be  taken 
to  Jakarta. 
Twenty  five  Indonesian 

special  forces,  tar  Kopassus, 
troops  rescued  the  hostages 
after  tracking  them  and  their 
captors  of  the  Free  Papua 
Movement  (0PM)  for  five 
days  through  some  of  toe 
densest  jungle  on  earth.  Their 
location  had  been  pinpointed 
by  an  unpiloted  drone,  or 
reconnaissance  aircraft 

The  troops  descended  from 
helicopters  on  the  jungle 
clearing  where  the  group  was 
being  held.  OPM  guerrillas 
fired  as  they  came  down. 

All  those  rescued  are  un- 
hurt and  in  reasonable 

health.  The  freed  group  com- 
prises four  Britons,  two 

Dutch  and  three  Indonesians. 

The  guerrillas  are  still  hold- 

ing two  Indonesians. 

Ngeselema a   of  11  remaining  hostages 

released  including  4   Britons  In  a 

raid  by  the  Indonesian  army’s 
Special  Forces  unit 

Iflapunduma 
8   Jan:  28  people 
kidnapped 

P':\.  NztfonalPari'- 

|   iXilLt-:  rjs.1 The  Britans,  all  Cambridge 

University  graduates,  are  Dan- iel Start  and  William  Oates, 
both  aged  22,  and  Annette  van 
der  Kolk  and  Anna  Mclvor, 
both  21.  They  were  in  toe  last 
few  days  erf  an  expedition  to 
die  Lorentz  nature  reserve 
when  they  were  kidnapped  on 
January  8.  One  of  the.  freed 
Dutch  hostages,  Martha  Klein, 

is pregnant 
They  will  be  lifted  off  the 

mountain  this  morning  and 
taken  to  Jakarta,  before  trav- 

elling on  to  England.  . 
The  rescue  was  staged  at 

4pm  (aamBSTD  on  a   mountain' ridge  three  miles  from  the  vil- 

fj 

rian  Jaya 

lags  of  Ngeselema  in  Baiiem 
Valley.  Lieutenant-General 

Suiono,  the  army’s  chief  of 
general  affairs,  said:  “The  pri- ority was  to  free  the  hostages, 

which  is  why  Kopassus  wait- ed five  days  before  launching 

their  strike." 

He  said  neither  Kopassus 
nor  the  OPM  suffered 
casualties. 

Graham  Burton,  Britain's 
HtnhacgMdnr  tn  Indonesia,  said: 

“We  are  delighted  the  Britons 
are  free.  The  most  important 
thing  now  is  to  reunite  them 

with  their  families," Mr  Burton  said:  “There  has been  ira  sign  that  they  were 

anything  other  than  well treated  and  there  is  no 
evidence  that  they  were  ever 

threatened  by  the  OPM." Altogether,  28  people  were 
seized  on  January  8,  includ- 

ing Irian ese  and  Indonesians 
accompanying  the  Britons. 
The  Irianese  were  freed 
within  a   few  days  and  others 

at  Irregular  intervals. 
Kelly  Kwalik,  the  OPM 

leader,  initially  said  be  had 
only  seized  the  hostages  to 
draw  attention  to  the  cam- 

paign for  Irian  independence. Formerly  a   Dutch  colony. 

Irian  Jaya  was  ceded  to  Indo- 
nesia in  1963. The  families  of  the  hostages 

were  yesterday  delighted  at 

the  news.  Anna  Mclvor’s 
mother  Susan,  from  Bourne- 

mouth. said:  “I  am  overjoyed. 
The  Britons  are  fine  but  we 
need  to  know  more.  As  far  as 
we  know  they  saw  the  Red 
Cross  doctor  last  week  and  he 
said  they  were  tn  very  good 

shape  so,  fingers  crossed, 
they  will  get  back  and  they 

will  be  okay." 
Annette  van  der  Kolk’s mother,  Jill,  from  Fleet  in 

Hampshire,  said:  “I  can barely  imagine  what  the  psy- 
chological aftermath  of  this  is 

going  to  be." 

•   Indian  officials  in  Srinagar 

and  diplomats  in  New  Delhi 
said  they  bad  no  evidence  to 
confirm  a   report  that  four 
western  hostages,  including 
two  Britons,  being  held  by 

separatists  in  Kashmir  were 
dead,  Suzanne  Goldenberg 

writes  from  New  Delhi. 

Britain 
World  News mm I 
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Why  Does  Your Memory 

Fail  You? 
A   WORLD-FAMOUS 

memory  expert,  who  has 
trained  industrialists, 
trades  unionists,  busi- 

nessmen, professional 

men,  salesmen,  house- wives and  students  to 
improve  their  memories, 

once  said: 
“Many  people  are  embar- rassed ty  a   poor  memory,  and 

find  difficulty  in  concentrat- 

ing; whilst  others  realise  that they  lose  business,  academic 
ana  social  opportunities  not 
only  because  they  cannot 
remember  accurately  every- 

thing they  see,  hear  or  read, but  also  because  they  cannot 
think  or  express  their 
thoughts  clearly,  logically 
and  concisely.  Some  seek 
advice,  but  many  do  not, 

mainly  because  they  believe 
their  memories  cannot  be 

improved”. 

Simple  Technique 
And  yet,  he  went  on  to 

explain,  he  has  devised  a 
simple  technique  which  can 
improve  even  the  poorest 
memory.  What's  more,  it  can even  work  like  magic  to  give 

you  added  poise,  self-confi- dence and  greater  personal 
effectiveness.  Everyone  owes 

it  to  himself  to  find  out  more 
about  this  method. 

Rapid  Results 
According  to  this  remark- 

able man,  anyone  —   regard- 
less of  his  present  skill  — 

could,  in  just  20  minutes  a 
day,  improve  his  memory  and 
concentration  to  a   remark- 

Forget  names,  faces? able  degree.  For  example,  you 

need  never  forget  another 

appointment  —   ever!  You could  learn  names,  faces, 

facts,  figures  and  foreign  lan- guages faster  than  you  ever thought  possible.  You  may  he 

able  to  imprint  whole  books 

an  your  memory  after  a   sin- gle reading.  You  could  be 
more  successful  in  your  stud- ies and  tnmwiiTMitinnft  At  par- 

ties and  dinners  you  may 

□ever  again  be  at  a   loss  for 

appropriate  words  or  enter- taming stories.  In  fact,  you 
could  even  be  more  poised 

and  self-confident  in  every- 
thingyou  say  and  do. 

Free 
To  acquaint  all  readers  of 

The  Guardian  with  the  easy- to-follow  rules  for  developing rHU  in  remembering,  we,  the 

publishers,  have  printed  full 
details  of  thia  interesting  self- 

trakung  method  in  a   fascinat- 

ing book,  "Adventures  in Memory”,  sent  free  on 
request.  No  obligation.  No salesman  wfll  can.  Just  fifl  in 
and  return  the  coupon  on 

Page  9   (you  don't  even  need 
to  stamp  your  envelope),  or write  to:-  Memory  and 
Concentration  Studies  (Dept. 
MGM46),  FREEPOST  198, 

Manchester  M60  3DL 

A 
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Getting  into  the 

slaughter  spirit 

Simon  Hoggart 

JACQUES  Chirac  spoke  to 
both  Houses  of  Parlia- 

ment yesterday,  in  the 
Royal  Gallery  of  the  House  of 
Lords. 

We  'were  in  our  places  half 
an  hour  beforehand,  giving  us 

time  to  study  the  vast  histori- 
cal murals  depicting  French- 

men being  killed. 
One  shows  the  Meeting  of 

Wellington  and  Blucher  at 
Waterloo.  The  two  men  are  on 
horseback.  Around  them, 

stretching  off  in  every  direc- 
tion, are  piles  of  dead  bodies. 

The  mural  is  nearly  46  feet 
long.  According  to  the  helpful 
pamphlet  on  our  seats,  it  was 
painted  by  Daniel  Maclise, 
and  originally  took  the  form  of 
a   cartoon.  If  so,  it  must  have 
been  one  of  those  19th  century 
Punch  cartoons — a   superbly 
detailed  drawing  with  a   cap- 

tion in  the  form  of  dialogue. 
It  may  well  have  been  the 

(perhaps  apocryphal)  ex- 
change between  Wellington 

and  another  man,  quoted  by 

Elizabeth  Longford  in  her  bi- 
ography of  the  general. 

Blucher  Mr  Jones,  Z 
believe. 

Wellington:  If  you  believe 

that,  you'll  believe  anything. 
These  days  such  old  car- 

toons are  sometimes  repro- 
duced in  newspapers  and 

magazines,  for  readers  to  sup- 
ply modern  captions-  For instance,  one  winner  might 

be:  "D’ye  think  this  planned 
slaughter  will  be  enough  to 

satisfy  the  French?" I   asked  a   helpful  French 
reporter  sitting  next  to  me  if 
there  were  similar  French  vic- 

tories over  the  British.  These 

could  decorate  the  room  when  1 
John  Major  speaks  to  the  i 
Chambre  des  Deputes,  but  he 

couldn't  think  of  any.  except 
possibly  Joan  erf  Arc  at 
Orleans. 

Various  dignitaries  walked 
down  the  aisle  in  wigs,  trum- 

pets sounded,  and  a   team  of 
Yeomen  of  the  Guard  ap- 

peared on  the  platform,  lliis 
ancient  body  of  men  dates  ] 

back  to  Henry  VQ,  when 

among  other  tasks,  they  had  to 

make  the  king's  bed  each 
mnming,  a   job  which  must 

have  been  almost  as  fascinat- 
ing then  as  it  would  be  today. 

Another  of  their  duties  was 

tasting  the  king’s  meat  in  case 
it  was  poisoned,  which  is  how 
they  came  by  their  nickname, 
the  Beefeaters. 

This  was  becoming  obses- 
sive. First  Chirac  isforced  to 

eat  beef.  Then  he  is  sur- 
rounded by  people  who  scoff 

beef  for  a   living.  What  next? 
Would  a   dead  cow  labelled 
“Eat  Me"  descend  from  the 
ceiling? 

The  president  spoke  in 
French.  No  more  than  nine 

MFs  in  10  kept  their  head- 
phones on  for  the  simulta- neous translation.  Not  that 

this  mattered.  The  speech 
sounded  much  the  same  in 
either  language. 

We  had  an '   'atiachement  fa- 
rouche" [a.  fierce  friendship). 

Both  nations  had  “im  esprit  de 
tolirance".  The  French  ren- 

dered ”hommage"tDour 
virtues. 

Nonsense,  of  course:  all  soft- 
ening up  for  the  cool  instruc- 

tion to  Join  the  single  Euro- 
pean currency.  And 

meaningless,  too.  We  British 
see  France  as  two  places:  the 

bossy,  self- important  nation 
across  the  sea  which  remains 
eternally  ungrateful  for  the 
way  our  forefathers  liberated 
them  twice,  and  the  delightful, 
pastoral  country  where, 
thanks  to  the  CAP,  we  can 
holiday  in  idyllic  farmland, 
eating  delicious  food  which 
will  probably  not  give  us  an 
irreversible  brain  disease. 

The  friendship  Chirac 

spoke  about  beats  no  relation- 
ship to  anything  we  experi- 

ence. It  is  the  friendship  of  the 
diplomatic  reception,  formed 
over  the  champagne  and  the 
Ferrero-Rocher  chocolates 
(“Oh,  ambassador,  bow  you 

spoil  us!"). Betty  Boothroyd  made  a 
graceful  speech  in  which  she 

pointed  out  that  for  most  Brit- 
ish people,  the  Greatest  Living 

Frenchman  was  actually  Eric 
Cantona.  My  French  colleague 

became  quite  excited :   “This  Is 
an  important  story  for  L’E- 
quipe  [the  sports  paper].” From  my  knowledge  of 
France,  it  is  not  really  done  to 
praise  a   mere  footballer  In 
front  of  his  head  of  state.  Luck- 

ily M.  Chirac  decided  not  to 
admtoistera  bicycle  kick  to 
the  head. 

Chirac  supports 

Major  stance 
Michael  White 

and  Julie  Wolf 
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Ministers  and  officials  on 

both  sides  of  the  Channel  in- 

sisted that  the  ban  on  beef  by- 
products could  still  be  ended 

next  week.  But  the  tactical 
manoeuvre  by  EU  vets  took 
the  shine  off  French  Presi- 

dent Jacques  Chirac’s  ringing 
endorsement  of  John  Major’s 
step  by  step  approach  to  end- 

ing the  beef  crisis. 
Invoking  European  solidar- 

ity, President  Chirac  used  his 

pomp-laden  state  visit  to  ad- 
mit that  the  BSE  crisis  — 

which  has  hit  the  French  and 
German  beef  markets  far 

harder  than  Britain's  —   was “irrational”.  There  was  a   fear 

of  disease,  serious  illness,  and 
it  is  difficult  to  overcome  i 
that,  he  said.  i 

With  Germany,  Greece  and 
Austria  still  refusing  to  back  i 

the  European  Commission’s modest  concession,  and  other 

countries  keen  for  more  spe- 
cific  safety  guarantees  from 
Whitehall,  active  French  sup- 

port, gratefully  acknowledged 
by  British  officials,  was  not 
enough  to  risk  a   divisive  vote 
—   even  though  the  German- 
led  trio  lacked  enough  votes 
to  block  a   qualified  majority 

(QMV)  victory. 
Mr  Chirac  still  managed  to 

inflame  Labour  and  Tory 

sceptics  when  he  used  his 

speech  to  both  Houses  of  Par- liament to  urge  Britain  to  join 
the  emerging  single  currency 
—   “an  ambitious  project  frill 

of  promise”,  he  said.  “For  its part,  France  wants  you  to 

take  part  in  this  great iTnri«»rtatriwg  ” 

It  brought  instant  charges  i 
of  bullying  and  elitism. 

At  Mr  Chirac’s  side,  the  ! Mine  Minister  side-stepped 
calls  for  Britain  to  adopt  an 

“empty  chair”  policy  to  block 

progress  another  EU  policies —   certain  to  be  stepped  up 

amid  backbench  and  tabloid 
fury.  It  could  produce  a   signif- 

icant Tory  revolt  at  tonight's end  of  the  wnmmi  Commons debate  cm  EU  farms  policy. 

But  this  morning's!  Cabinet 
will  see  key  ministers,  includ- 

ing Malcolm  the  For- 
eign Secretary,  and' Deputy Prime  Minister  Michael  He- 

seltine,  urge  caution  to  avoid 
sabre-rattling  that  might  jeop- 

ardise a   deal. 
“Today’s  meeting  is  not  the 

make  or  break  event  de- 
scribed in  some  sections  of 

the  media"  the  Agriculture 
Minister,  Douglas  Hogg,  told 

MPs  before  the  vets  decision. 

Agriculture :   ministers  meet- 
ing cm  Tuesday  have  the riianre  to  endorse  the  unban- 

ning, be  stressed.  ' 

“A  failure  to  make  progress 
would  seriously  complicate 

the  relations  that  exist  be- 
tween theUKand-Otherman- 

ber  states,"  said  Mr  Hogg.  ‘ 
British  and  EU  officials  in 

Brussels  took  an  upbeat  view 
of  the  vets  agreement  to  keep 
the  issue  in  play.  They  gave 

Britain  until  Monday  to  pro- 
vide farther  guarantees  on 

the  eradication  of  BSE. “We  were  a   fraction  away 

from  girling  an  agreement,” the  Belgian  delegate  to  the 
vets’ meeting  said. 

Keith  Meldrum,  Britain’s 
chief  veterinary  officer, 

remained  cheerfuL  “Tm  op- 

tnnstie  we  can  made  progress 

on  Monday,"  he  said.  ■ 
Officials  interviewed  by 

Channel  4   News  last  night 

warned  it  would  be  “callous" 
to  move  prematurely,  given 
the  level  cf  public  anxiety. 

Mr  RifkfodJater  said  “use- ful progress"  had  been  made, 
and  warned  against  abandon- 

ing the.  diplomatic  track. 
“Let’s  not  get  melodramatic, 

but  realise  these  are  sensitive 
issues,"  he  said.  For  his  part 

Mr  .Chirac,,  wbolwas  .the . 

Queen’s  guest  at  aHampton 
Court  banquet  last  night, 

‘   said:  “I  think  the  British  Gov- 

ernment has  dohfl  everything to  convince  the  Commission 

and  the  EU  of  the  need  'to have  a   plan  which  in  the  long 
term  and-'  without  risk 

restores  faith  in  beef." Jon  Snow,  page  9   - 

I   EMU  convergenc^criteria 
Three  c4  the 

taut  key  convergence 
criteria.  European 
Commteskjn  estimates 

for  1907. 
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Smashing  Pumpkins 

Wembley  Arena 

BILLY  C   organ  couldn't 
resist  a   touch  of  irony 
after  the  Smashing 

Pumpkins  were  dragged  out 
for  the  third  batch  of  encores. 

“You’re  not  supposed  to  like 

us  to  England,"  he  told  the 
heaving  Wembley  crowd. 

Vast  as  the  Pumpkins  are  in 
their  native  USA  pouting, 

thin-skinned  Billy  can't  stop 
paying  far  too  much  attention 
to  the  jibes  and  sideswipes  of 
the  British  press.  He  seemed 
almost  overwhelmed  by  the 

surging  displays  of  enthusi- 
asm, with  wild  head-banging 

melees  causing  a   steady 
stream  of  prostrate  ravers  to 
be  carted  over  the  barriers  by 
a   huge  security  presence. 
Somebody  dial  of  a   heart 

attack  at  a   Pumpkins  show  to 
Dublin  at  the  weekend,  so  the 
band  must  have  viewed  the 
scene  with  mixed  emotions. 

Although  sceptics  might  see 
the  Pumpkins  as  merely  Billy 

Corgan’s  backing  band,  this 
was  an  often  awesome  exhibi- 

tion of  group  dynamics  and . 
mterpliy.  The  unconverted 
are  no  doubt  confused  by  the 

group's  insistence  on  ranging 
across  the  cross-currents  of 
the  last  30  years  of  rock 
history. 

They  provided  a   potted  his- 
tory of  Purnpkinism  on  last 

year’s  double-disc  set  Mellon 
Collie  and  the  Infinite  Sad- 

ness, which  had  everything 

from  gossamer-fine  ballads 
and  pseudo-renaissance  in- 

strumentals to  the  crunching 
hard  rock  which  first  got  them 
confused  with  Grunge. 

Though  Corgan  came  out 

wearing  the  black  ZERO  shirt 
and  silver  trousers  pictured  to 
the  Mellon  Collie  CD  booklet 

their  stage  show  doesn't  hear 
much  relation  to  their  re- 

cords. Where  their  studio 

sound  is  a   tour  deforce  of  elab- 
orate sonic  layering,  on  stage 

they’re  faster,  cruder  and 
paint-peelingly  raw. 

In  thundering  riff-driven 
stuff  like  Where  Boys  Fear  To 
Tread  or  Zero,  the  Pumpkins 

plug  straight  into  the  great 
metal  tradition,  far  closer  to 

the  metronomic  juggemau- 
tism  of  Meta  Hina  than  to  Pearl 
Jam  or  Nirvana. 

Bodies,  with  its  "love  is  sui- 
cide” refrain,  is  boiled  down 

i   until  it  sounds  like  vast  ma- 

chinery trying  to  shudder  it- 
self to  bits.  Corgan’s  voice, which  can  sound  tolerably 

tuneful  on  disc,  becomes  a 

sneery  yowl,  almost  self-con- sciously unpretty. 
With  the  Pumpkins,  things 

aren't  black  and  white  so 
much  as  cunningly  shaded 
into  one  another.  While  Bullet 
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AN  unusually  sombre 

Chancellor  Helmut 

Kohl  yesterday  warned 
in  Brussels  that  governments 

including  that  of  Germany 

faced  difficult  economic  deci- sions tf  the  timetable  for  a 
stogie  European  currency  is 
to  be  achieved. 

The  European  Commission 
also  conceded  that  success  or 
failure  In  meeting  the  1999 
deadline  now  depends  heavily 

on  a   widely  forecast  but  still 
Intangible  recovery  to  growth throughout  Europe. 

In  a   report  on  the  economic 
outlook  for  1997  —   the  perfor- 

mance during  which  will 
form  the  basis  for  deciding 

single-currency  membership 
—   the  Commission  forecast 

that  growth  would  rise  to 
2.4  per  cent  from  L5per  cent 

this  year. 

But  it  warned  .that  if ' recovery  proved  slow,  and 
popular  resistance  prevented 
reductions  In  government 

budget  deficits,  this  “might add  to  doubts  among  same 

observers  as  to  whether  a   suf- 
ficient number  of  member 

states  would  be  ready  to  par- 

ticipate to  EMU  at  the  start- 

ing date  of  January  1. 1999.” Against  that,  it  expressed 
the  hope  that  with  interest 
rates  and  Inflation  at  a   long-, 
term  low  “the  revival  in 

economic  activity  could  sur- 
prise in.  a   positive  manner 

once  confidence  Is  restored”. 
On.  this"  bains,  the  Commis- sion last  night  declared  that 

about  half  the  EtPs  15  mem- ber countries  are  .on  track  to 
move  to  a   stogie  European 
currency'  by  1999. 

Its  latest  forecasts  implied 
that,  unlike  Britain,  both 
-France  and  Germany  will 

meet  the  key  conditions  for 
monetary  union  next  year. 

But  this  unexpectedly  opti- 
mistic conclusion  is  only 

reached  on  the  assumption 
that  all  the  latest  economic 

austerity  proposals  unveiled 
to  Bonn  and  Paris  are  suc- 

cessfully implemented. 
It  is  the  1997  figures  for  tor 

flation,  budget  deficits,  gov- 
ernment debt  and  other  tar- 

gets which  will  form  the  basis 
I   of  a   decision  by  EU  heads  of 

government  early  In  1998 
about  which  countries  can 

join  the  currency  bloc. 
The  new  forecasts  were 

released  after  a   meeting  in 
Brussels  between  the  German 

chancellor  and  all  20  Commis- 
sion. members  largely  devoted 

to  the  prospects  for  the  single 
currency  and  for  closer  politi- cal union  in  the  Maastricht 

treaty  review  conference. 
The  European  commis- sioner for  monetary  affairs, Yves  Thibault  de  Siiguy,  said 

last  night  that  on  current trends  France,  Germany, 

Ireland,  Luxembourg,  Fin- 
land, the  Netherlands  and 

Denmark  would  meet  the  key 
Maastricht- conditions  for 

monetary  union,  while 
Sweden  and  Austria  were also  close  to  qualifying. 

On  present  policies,  Britain Is  assumed  to  have  a   budget 
deficit  of  3.7  per  cent  in  1997, exceeded  only  by  Italy  and 

Greece.  While  paying  tribute 

to  the  British  government’s 
efforts  to  bring  down  its  defi- cit tiie  Commission  makes  it 
clear  it  sees  little  room  for  tax 
cuts  at  present 

It  says  to  order  for  the  Brit 

ish  government  “. to  respect the  convergence  programme 

targets,  further  action  is 
needed  both  to  compensate  for 
the  fiscal  slippage  to  1995  and 

an  expected  less  rapid  budget- 

ary improvement  in  the  short- tern  which  is  partly  due  to 

tower  growth . . 
Dealers  on  the  interna- 

tional financial  markets  will 
now  have  to  balance  doubts 

they  have  about  the  credibil- 

ity of  the  Commission's  fore- casts with  the  clear  expres- 
sion of  political  will  by  Mr 

Kohl  to  overcome  obstacles. 
Although  Britain  is  fare- dieted  to  be  significantly 

above  the  prescribed  budget deficit  limits  next  year,  the 

government  debt  ratio  at 
56.2  per  cent  will  be  comfort- 

ably under  the  60  per  cent  ceil* mg  laid  down  in  the  treaty. 

With  Butterfly  Wings  con- 

tains one  of  Corgan’s  most  rec- 
ognisable look-at-me-every- 

body  howls  —   “Despite  all  my 
rage,  I   am  still  just  a   rat  to  a 
cage” — it's  also  broken  into 
hard,  soft  and  interlinking 
sections.  The  epic  curve  of 

Today  survives  even  Corgan’s shrill  whining,  while  1979  is 
euphorically  scaled  up. 

They  climaxed  with  a   20- 
mtoute  Silverfuckjam,  stuffed 
with  loops  and  rifik  as  if  the 
Velvet  Underground  had 
mated  with  The  Doors- 

Corgan  unwound  his  guitar 
strings  and  lobbed  them  into 
the  crowd,  then  they  con- 

cocted a   mellow  four-part  har- 

mony for  Farewell  And  Good- 
nighL  You  had  the  sense  that 
anything  was  possible- 

Gay  row  bars  Olympic  torch 
Ian  Katz  in  New  York 

Hidden  ‘culture  of  sex  bias’ 
pervades  the  police  force 

Martin  Wafcmrfgtit 

ALONG-serving  police- woman, with  a   brief  to woman,  with  a   brief  to 
help  other  women  to  one  of 

the  Britain’s  largest  forces, 
broke  down  in  tears  yester- 

day as  she  told  Leeds  indus- 
trial tribunal  of  the  hidden 

“culture  of  sexual  harass- 
ment” maintained  by  male 

colleagues. 

Sergeant  Jane  McGill.  43, 
said  She  had  been  Indecently 
assaulted  four  times  by  West 
Yorkshire  officers,  and  had 
counselled  some  30  women 

colleagues  on  sexual  harass- ment in  the  past  six  years. 

Mrs  McGill,  a   West  York- 
shire training  officer  and 

women's  representative  to  the 
Police  Federation  said  she 
had  been  refused  promotion 

because  she  was  a   woman. 

SOME  people  are  won- 
dering if  the  Olympic 

torch  will  ever  make  it 
to  Atlanta.  Since  beginning 

its  15,000  mile  journey 
across  the  United  States 
last  month,  it  has  already 

been  involved  in  an  acci- 
dent and  almost  been  extin- 

guished by  high  winds. 
Now  it  faces  a   detour 

after  local  leaders  in  South 

Carolina  challenged  Olym- 

pic organisers'  to  divert  the symbolic  relayby  passing  a 
distinctly  un-Olymplan 

resolution '   condemning homosexuality. 

In  its  resolution,  Spartan- 
burg county  council  de-. 

dared  that  “lifestyles  advo- cated by  the  gay 
community  should  not  be 
endorsed  by  government 
policy  makers,  because 
they  are  incompatible  with 
the  standard  to  which  this 

community  subscribes”. The  move  is  a   fresh  blow 
to  Games  organisers  who only  last  month  announced 
that  the  torch,  a   symbol  of 
the  Olympic  ideals  of  peace and  non-partisanship, 
would  avoid  an  Atlanta 

Flickering  flame:  Olympic 
torch  on  the  way  to  Games 

suburb  which  had  passed  a 
similar  anti-gay  measure. 

The  organising  commit- 
tee had  already  been  forced 

to  move  preliminary 
rounds  of  the  volleyball 
competition  from  Cobb 
County  fallowing  protests 

by  gay  rights  groups  over the  ordinance,  which  also 
barred  groups  promoting 
homosexual  lifestyles  from 
receiving  public  funds . Leadens  in  Spartanburg. 

a   booming  city  200  miles 
north-east  of  Atlanta,  in- 

sisted they  had  passed  a 
similar  resolution  to  pro- 

test against  the  Olympic 

committee's  action  against Cobb  County. 

“This  is  not  gay-bash- 
ing,” said  Frank  Dillard, 

the  councillor  who  pro- 

posed the  measure.  “It's  a reaction.  We  have  done  this 

because  the  Olympic  com- 

mittee acted* 

inappropriately.” 
The  Atlanta  committee 

for  the  Olympic  Games  yes- 
terday warned  that  if  the 

Spartanburg  resolution 
was  similar  to  the  one 
passed  by  Cobb  County,  the route  would  probably  be 

changed  to  bypass  the  area. 
Following  the  decision  to 

punish  Cobb  County,  sev- 
eral other  Georgia  counties 

revoked  similar  anti-gay 
ordinances  fearing  they  too 
would  be  cut  out  of  the 

Olympic  celebrations. However,  the  white, 

staunchly  conservative  res- 
idents of  the  Atlanta  sub- 

urb, which  Is  home  to 
House  Speaker  Newt  Ging- 

rich, refused  to  back  down, 
insisting  they  were  victims 
of  political  correctness. 

Canon  laser  fax 
it's  hard  to  tell 

the 

The  Canon  L60Q  Laser  fax  machine  will  main  your  faxes  look 

as  good  as  the  original  shown  opposite.  Or  is  that  one  the  fax? 

Call  us  free  on  0500  246  246  for  more  details. 
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^mtex  dilemma  brings  Labour  claims  of  ‘breathtaking  complacency’  □   Lord  Chief  Justice  called  for  urgent  action  1 8   months  ago 

Howard  ignored  forensic  warnings 
Alan  Travis 
and  John  Muffin 

ICHAEL  How- 
ard,  the  Home 
Secretary,  ig- 

nored clear 

, — j   J   warning*,  from thp  Chief 
Justice,  that  action  was  ur- 

gently needed  to  Improve  the 
*irv*e  18  months  be- lore  the  dlsclsoure  this  week that  contaminated  equipment 

ptay  put  the  convictions  of  at least  12  IRA  bombers  at  risk. 
Lord  Taylor  warned  Mr 

Howard  in  November  1994 
that  specific  remedial  action 

was  “urgent  and  overdue”. He  told  the  Academy  of  Fo- 
rensic Scientists  that  the 

Home  Secretary's  "silence 
was  deafening”  on  the  issue. 
Mr  Howard’s  lack  of  action led  to  accusations  in  the  Com- 

mons yesterday  that  he  had 
displayed  a   “disastrous  com- bination of  arrogance  and  in- 

eptitude” in  his  handling  of the  matter. 

"We  may  end  up  with  the 
worst  of  all  worlds  —   inno- 

cent people  in  prison  and  the 
guilty  walking  free."  claimed the  shadow  home  secretary. Jack  Straw. 

Mr  Howard  was  forced  to 
travel  at  short  notice  from  the 

Police  Federation  conference 
in  Scarborough  to  make  an 
emergency  Commons  state- 

ment on  bis  disclosure  that 
the  centrifuge  used  to  analyse 

samples  had  been  contami- 
nated with  Semtex  for  the 

past  six  years,  which  called 
into  question  the  safety  of 
some  of  the  most  high-profile 
terrorist  cases  of  recent 

years. 

The  reforms  endorsed  by 
the  Lord  Chief  Justice  in  No- 

vember 1994  had  first  been 
put  forward  three  years  ago 
by  the  Royal  Commission  on 
Criminal  Justice,  which  was 

set  up  on  the  day  that  the  Bir- 
mingham  Six  were  freed. 

Lord  Taylor  told  the  Home 

Secretary  that  his  ''silence 
was  becoming  deafening”. 

The  scientists  at  the  labora- 
tory involved  in  the  latest 

blunder  —   the  Fort  Halstead 
Forensic  Explosives  Labora- 

tory in  Kent  —   were  also  in- volved in  the  presentation  of 
unreliable  forensic  evidence 
in  one  of  the  most  celebrated 
miscarriages  of  justice  in  the 
1980s,  that  of  the  Maguires. 

Morale  amongst  Britain's forensic  scientists  has  al- 
ready been  shaken  by  plans  to 

close  some  laboratories  and 

merge  others. Staff  at  five  of  the  seven  fo- 
rensic science  laboratories 

passed  votes  of  no  confidence 
in  their  management  in  the 
last  two  weeks. 

The  Royal  Commission  on 
Criminal  Justice  made  40 
recommendations,  including 
establishment  of  an  external 
Forensic  Science  Advisory 
Council,  for  improving  per- 

formance and  standards  in 
the  laboratories. 

In  fact,  these  proposals' were  first  put  to  the  Royal 
Commission  by  Professor 
Brian  Caddy  on  behalf  of  the 
Royal  Society  of  Chemistry  — 
the  very  man  Mr  Howard  this 
week  put  in  charge  of  the  in- dependent inquiry  into  the 
latest  blunders. 

Mr  Howard  failed  to  answer 
when  Mr  Straw  challenged 

him  in  the  Commons  to  ex- 
plain why  he  had  not  acted  on 

these  warnings.  “On  every  oc- 
casion to  date,  ministers  have 

shown  breathtaking  compla- 
cency In  resisting  proper  in- dependent scrutiny  of  the 

work  of  these  laboratories," 
said  Mr  Straw.  “The  Home 
Secretary  is  directly  and  per- 

sonally responsible  for  this 

failure  to  act” 

Mr  Howard  did  disclose 

yesterday  that  the  Home 
Office  first  learned  of  the  mis- 

take at  the  Sevenoaks  labora- 
tory on  April  19  and  that  he 

had  known  of  it  for  three 

weeks.  Mr  Howard  said  be 
had  been  told  orally  on  April 
22  and  was  formally  notified 

in  a   report  on  April  26. 
“It  obviously  does  take  a   lit- 

tle time  to  decide  on  the  form 
of  the  inquiry  that  is  appro- 

priate and  to  identify  and  ap- 
proach the  person  best  quali- fied to  carry  it  out  When  that 

process  was  complete.  I 
brought  the  matter  to  the 
Commons.  1   simply  do  not  see 
how  1   could  possibly  have 

acted  more  expeditiously,”  he 
said. The  discovery  of  the  blun- 

ders at  the  Sevenoaks  labora- 
tory will  not  only  affect  the 

cases  of  those  who  have  al- 

ready been  convicted  using 
its  Hawed  evidence  but  also 
will  throw  into  doubt  a   num- ber of  forthcoming  trials 
where  forensic  results  form  a 

vital  plank  of  the  prosecution 

case. 

One  prominent  trial  sched- uled for  later  this  year  will 
involve  Semtex  test  evidence 

as  a   key  plank  of  the  prosecu- 
tion case.  A   CPS  spokes- woman said  yesterday  that  It 

would  be  awaiting  the  results 

of  Prof  Caddy's  investigation before  deciding  on  how  to 

proceed. 
Among  other  cases  in- 

volved are  several  against  an- 

imal rights  protesters. 

British  writer 
wins  female 
book  prize 
Dan  Ola  Ester 
Arts  Correspondent 

T*HE 
I   Clul 
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National  Liberal 
Club  in  London  rever- 

berated to  whoops  and 
cheers  last  night  when 

the  British  writer,  Helen  Dun- 
more,  was  awarded  the  first 
Orange  prize  for  women  writ- 

ers of  fiction. 
Ms  Dunmore  was  presented 

with  a   statuette,  called  a   Bes- 
sie, and  a   cheque  for  £30,000 

by  the  actress  Juliet  Steven- 
son. The  prize  for  women  fic- 
tion writers  in  the  English 

language  ultimately  came 
down  to  a   choice  between  Ms 

Dunmore,  the  bookmakers' 
favourite'  and  the  American- 
born  writer  resident  in  Brit- 

ain. Marianne  Wiggins. 
Kate  Mosse,  chair  of  the 

judges,  brushed  aside  criti- 
cism of  the  women -only  prize, 

saying  that  it  served  to  sell 
books. 
The  third  novel  of  a   poet 

and  children’s  writer,  A   Spell 
Of  Winter  is  about  a   middle- 
class  femily  in  the  run-up  to 
the  first’ world  War. 

The  Orange  prize  has  been 
dogged  by  controversy  since 
it  was  first  announced.  Born 
out  of  the  Booker  prize,  the 
Orange  followed  in  the  best 

traditions  of  Britain’s  most 
famous  literary  award  when 
the  Judges  fell  out  as  soon  as 
the  shortlist  was  announced. 

Val  Hennessy,  a   member  of 
the  five-woman  panel  and 
chief  book  reviewer  for  the 
Daily  Mail,  said  that  of  the 
146  that  had  been  submitted 

for  the  prize,  she  had  “seldom come  across  books  that  were 

so  bad". 

The  prize  was  sparked  by 
the  late  writer  Angela  Car- 

ter’s failure  to  make  the  1991 
Booker  Prize  shortlist  for  her 
final  novel.  Wise  Children. 

Only  four  out  of  30  nomi- 
nees for  the  Booker  in  the  last 

five  years  have  been  women, 
while  women  have  won  the 
Nobel  prize  for  literature  on 

only  eight  occasions  this  cen- tury. 

Intended  to  counter  per- 
ceived discrimination,  the  Or- 

ange prize  succeeded  in  at- 
tracting charges  of  both 

discrimination  and  political 
correctness. 

Organisers  argued  that  the 
Orange,  open  to  women  of 
any  nationality  writing  in 
English,  was  actually  more 

HELEN 

DUNMORE 
A   SPELL  OF  WINTER 

open  than  any  of  the  other 
prizes,  pointing  out  that  the 
Booker  is  restricted  to  Com- 

monwealth writers. 

The  presence  of  four  Ameri- 
can writers  and  only  two  Brit- 
ish women  on  the  shortlist, 

however,  attracted  further 
criticism. 
Alarmed  by  the  bad  public- 

ity, the  initial  sponsors  of  the 

prize. L   Mitsubishi,”  withdrew their  support  In  September 

1994.  It  seemed  that'  the  pro- ject would  falter,  until  an 
anonymous  woman  benfactor 
stepped  forward  to  provide 
the  £30,000  prize  money  in 

perpetuity,  and  Orange,  the 
mobile  telephone  company, 
decided  to  sponsor  the  award 
with  a   commitment  to  spend 
£210,000  over  the  next  three 

years. Despite  the  brickbats,  orga- 
nisers remained  enthusias- 

ticJMs  Mosse  said  that  she 
was  determined  to  persevere 
with  a   prize  that  rewarded 
“novels  not  writers,  books  not 

reputations”. The  Orange's  £30,000  is  the 
second  most  lucrative  prize 
on  the  crowded  literary 
awards  circuit.  The  most 

prize  money  goes  to  the  win- ner of  the  relatively  obscure 
National  Literature  Prize, 
while  the  NCR  Book  Award, 
announced  next  week,  offers 
£25,000,  the  Whitbread 
£21,500,  and  the  Booker 

£20,000. 
Ironically,  the  most  recent 

winners  of  both  the  Booker 
and  the  Whitbread  have  been 
women:  Pat  Barker  won  the 
Booker  for  The  Ghost  Road, 
while  Kate  Atkinson  won  the 
Whitbread  for  Behind  the 
Scenes  At  the  Museum. 

Baring  takes 
blame  for 

bank’s  crash 
Patrick  Donovan 

City  Editor 

T 

Orange  winner  Helen  Dunmore ...  1   suppose  I   shall  spend  the  £30,000  prize  money  very  easily' 

Profile 

‘An  electrifying 

talent  with  a 

lyrical  style’ 
A   SPELL  Of  Winter  is  the 

third  novel  by  the  Bris- 
tol-based Helen  Dunmore, 

writes  Dan  Glaister. 

The  story  of  a   middle- 
class  family  in  the  run-up 
to  the  first  world  war,  it 
deals  with  sensitive  issues, 
including  incest.  Reviewing 
the  novel  in  the  Guardian, 

Marianne  Brace  described 
her  as  'ten  electrifying  and 
original  talent,  a   writer 
whose  style  is  character- 

ised by  a   lyrical,  dreamy 

intensity.” 
Dunmore,  aged  43,  mar- 

ried with  a   stepson,  a   son 
and  a   daughter,  said  that 
she  had  not  been  discon- 

certed by  the  furore  sur- 
rounding the  women-only 

prize.  “I  don’t  think  the fact  that  women  won  the 
Whitbread  and  the  Booker 

have  affected  what  the  Or- 

ange prize  set  out  to  do,” she  said. 
“We  have  a   unique  tradi- 

tion of  women's  fiction  In 
the  English  language.  We 

are  very  foolish  if  we  don't celebrate  the  achievements 

of  women’s  fiction.” The  Yorkshire-born  Dun- 
more  came  to  attention  as  a 
children's  writer  and  as  a 

poet  “I  wouldn't  define 

myself  as  a   children’s writer,  a   poet  or  a   novelist 
because  I   want  to  feel  that 

we  can  push  the  boundaries of  what  we  are. 
“When  I   was  25,  people 

said  to  me  I   was  a   poet,” she  said.  "Now  they  say  to 

me  that  I   am  a   novelist. 
Maybe  one  day  I   will  be  a 

playwright.” 

Her  two  earlier  novels. 

Burning  Bright  and  Zennor 
in  Darkness,  were  both 

highly  praised.  Her  poetic 
style  has  been  compared 
with  Pat  Barker  and  with 
Jeanette  Winterson. 

Her  poetry  collections  in- clude the  Sea  Skater,  which 

won  the  Poetry  Society's Alice  Hunt  Bartlett  Award. 
Asked  how  she  planned 

to  spend  the  £3 0,000  prize 

money,  she  said:  “I  suppose 
I   shall  spend  it  very  eas- 

ily,” adding:  “People  are  al- 
ways surprised  when  writ- ers receive  money,  as  If 

they  don't  have  mortgages 

to  pay.” 

Dunmore  has  already 

completed  her  next  novel. 
Talking  To  The  Dead.  It  is 
to  be  published  in  July. 

HE  former  chairman 
of  Barings  Bank, 

Peter  Baring,  yester- 

day admitted  for  the first  time  that  he  and  other 

top  directors  must  “share  res- ponsibility” for  its  collapse after  disastrous  trading  deals 

by  its  Singapore-based  trader. 
Nick  Leeson. Mr  Baring,  who  appeared 
before  the  all-party  Treasury 
Select  Committee  with  the 
bank’s  former  deputy  chair- 

man, Andrew  Tuckey,  agreed 

there  had  been  "serious  fail- 
ure of  controls  and  manage- 

rial confusion”. 

But  Mr  Baring  insisted  that 
Nick  Leeson,  who  is  serving  a 

prison  sentence  in  Singapore 
for  offences  which  led  to  the 
bank's  collapse  last  year,  was 

the  “only  criminal"  involved. 
Although  he  was  accused 

by  openly  sceptical  MPs  of “telling  fairy  stories”.  Mr 

Baring,  who  is  a   direct  de- fendant of  the  family  which 

founded  the  City’s  most  ven- erable financial  institution 
more  than  200  years  ago,  in- 

sisted that  no  directors  had 

been  “stupid,  greedy  or  idle”. Despite  repeated  requests. 
Mr  Baring  refused  to  name 
which  Barings  director  had 
overall  responsibility  for 

overseeing  Mr  Leeson.  He 
told  MPs  that  he  was  aware  of 

the  reporting  structure  but 

added  that  he  felt  it  was  “not 
right  for  me  to  judge  farmer 
colleagues  with  which  1   share 

responsibility." 

Although  be  had  been 
coached  about  how  to  answer 

questions  at  a   select  commit- 
tee by  Tory  MP  and  former 

Trade  minister,  Edward 
Leigh,  both  Mr  Baring  and 

Mr  Tuckey  appeared  ill-at- ease  throughout  the  two-hour 

hearing. 

MPs  joked  about  their  own 
£34,000-a-year  income  after 
Mr  Baring  disclosed  that  he 
was  earning  £1.25  million  just 
before  the  bank  collapsed;  his 

deputy,  Mr  Tuckey,  was  on  a 
salary  of  around  £1.95 

million. Mr  Baring  refused  to  say 
whether  he  thought  he  should 

repay  further  bonus  pay- ments he  had  received  during 
1993  which  had  been  based  on 
profits  made  from  Singapore 

deals. 

He  admitted  that  25-year- old  Mr  Leeson  had  been  given 

responsibility  for  running 

huge  trading  positions  al- 
though he  had  "no  profes- sional qualifications  as 

such”.  He  pointed  out  that  be- 
fore the  bank's  collapse  Mr Leeson  had  won  the  title  of 

Singapore's  Trader  of  the 

year. 

He  insisted  that  directors 
had  never  been  suspicious  of 
the  huge  profits  generated 

through  its  Singapore  opera- 
tions, pointing  out  that  it  was 

not  unusual  for  international 

broking  operations  to  gener- 

ate huge  sums  from  “almost risk-free"  transactions. 
Mr  Baring,  who  said  he  had 

been  a   banker  for  25  years, 

said  he  was  "numerate 
enough"  to  understand  how 
‘Leeson  was  the 

only  criminal 

— no  directors 
were  stupid, 

greedy  or  idle* 

the  bank  had  operated.  But 
both  he  and  Mr  Tuckey  ad- 

mitted that  neither  had  been 

aware  of  SI  billion  (£650  mil- 
lion) of  funds  transferred  on 

the  request  of  Mr  Leeson  to 

Singapore  just  before  the bank  collapsed. 

He  said  directors  had  no  ad- 
vance knowledge  that  Mr  Lee- son had  been  jeopardising  the 

bank  by  ignoring  strict  deal- 
ing regulations  which  prohib- ited him  from  entering  into 

highly  risky  “open-ended 

trading  positions”. 

He  added  that  the  bank  had 
never  seen  a   need  to  draw  up 

formal  rules  which  would 
have  prevented  Mr  Leeson from  covering  up  his  fraud  by 
running  both  the  trading  and 
administrative  ends  of  the 

office. Drawing  a   sceptical  res- ponse from  several  MPs,  he 
added  that  this  was  because 

the  risks  were  “so  obvious that  it  would  be  like  telling 

your  children  not  to  walk  in 

the  middle  of  the  road”. 
He  added  that  suggestions 

that  other  managers  could 

have  been  involved  in  a   con- 

spiracy with  Mr  Leeson  were ’fantastical”. 

Doubts  over  legacy  from  ‘abuser9  actor 
Charity  uncertain  over  £240,000 

bequest  after  daughter’s  claims 
David  Brfndle,  Social 

Services  Correspondent 

A   CHILDREN’S  charity  is 
reconsiderin

g  
whether 

to  accept  a   £240,000  be- 
quest by  the  late  comic  actor 

Arthur  Milliard,  after  claims 

yesterday  that  he  abused  his 
daughter. 
The  charity,  NC-H  Action 

for  Children,  has  not  yet 
received  the  money.  It  said 
the  allegations  had  made  the 

issue  “more  complicated”. 
Mr  Mullard,  who  died  last 

December  at  the  agB  of  85, 

achieved  feme  as  a   larger- 
than-life.  affeble  cockney.  But 

his  daughter,  Barbara  Lucas, 

is  Haimmg  he  was  a   “domi- 
neering pervert”  who  sexu- ally abused  her  from  the.  age 

of  13  and  drove  her  mother  to 

suicide. 
In  an  interview  yesterday, 

Ms  Lucas  said  her  fether  had 
told  her  there  was  nothing 
wrong  or  unusual  in  sexual 
contact  between  them. 

“As  I   got  older  he  thought 
that  having  his  way  with  me 
was  part  of  conjugal  rights.  I 
ceased  to  be  his  daughter;  I 

was  his  partner  and  I   had  to 
provide  sex  for  him,  no 

arguing." 

The  suicide  in  1961  of  her 

mother,  Flo,  was  related  di- 
rectly to  the  abuse. 

She  had  left  a   note  saying: 

“I  don’t  want  to  live  any  more 

because  of  what  you’re  doing 

with  Barbara”. 
Ms  Lucas  told  the  Dailv 

Mail:  “My  fether  tore  up  that 
note  in  front  of  me.  Only  he 

and  I   knew  about  that  note.” 
A   planned  programme  on 

Mr  Mullard  for  the  television 
series  This  Is  Your  Life  was 

reportedly  cancelled  after  the 
show's  researchers  spoke  to 
Brian,  his  elder  son. 
However,  his  other  son, 

Johnny,  'said  that  there  bad been  an  argument  over  his 
money,  after  which  he  had 
threatened  to  leave  it  all  to charity. 

In  the  event,  Mr  Mullard 
left  almost  all  his  estate  to 
NCH  and  £5.000  each  to  his 
younger  son  and  Ms  Lucas,  a 
twice-married  mother-of-four, 
who  had  nursed  her  fether 
towards  the  end  of  his  life  de- 

spite her  claimed 
experiences. 
A   spokeswoman  for  NCH, 

which  works  with  abased 

children,  said:  “These  allega- tions of  sexual  abuse  have 
made  this  legacy  a   bit  more 

complicated. "We  will  be  looking  at  the 
issues  involved  to  see 
whether  we  are  going  to  ac- 

cept the  money  or  turn  it 

down.” 

Arthur  Mullard  appeared 
in  more  than  100  films,  usu- 

ally in  the  guise  of  a   stoically 
cheery  Cockney,  and  made 
numerous  appearances  on 
television  in  such  shows  as 
Celebrity  Squares. 

His  best  known  television 
role  was  in  the  comedy  series 

Yus,  My  Dear,  in  which  he played  a   henpecked  gipsy 
who  is  a   constant  source  of 

annoyance  to  his  neighbours. 

Arthur  Mullard . . . 

’drove  wife' to  suicide’ 

While  British  politics  is  about  short-term  gain  and  long- 
term savings,  France  basks  in  the  consistent  thread  of 

strategy.  The  high-speed  rail  network  and  high-grade 
educational  system  for  all  from  3   to  18  are  non-negotiable. 
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‘Ethnic  neglect’ 
in  education 
THE  Commission  for  Racial  Equality  yesterday  accused  the 

Government  of  “lamentable  n^jlecrftjrfiuling  to  take  seri- 

ously a   crisis  of  educational  under-achievement  by  some  ethnic 

groups.  Herman  Ouseley,  its  chairman,  said  the  Office  for 

Standards  in  Education  delayed  publication  of  a   report  expos- 

ing the  poor  preparation  for  life  given  to  Bangladeshi  children 
of  both  sexes  and  to  AfioCaribbean  and  white  working  class 
boys. 

Gillian  Shephard,  the  Education  and  Employment  Secretary, 

had  not  replied  to  the  CRB’s  request  for  a   meeting  to  discuss  the 
need  for  proper  ethnic  monitoring,  he  said.  There  was  no 

reason  why  there  should  not  be  an  ethnic  breakdown  of  chil- 
dren's levels  of  achievement,  comparable  to  data  showing  girls 

increasingly  surpassing  boys  at  most  ages. 

“There  is  a   huge  problem  building  up,"  Mr  Ouseley  said,  "t does  not  appear  to  have  been  given  the  seriousness  erf response 
required  from  Ofeted  or  the  Department  for  Education.  We 
have  been  pressurising,  but  the  response  from  the  department 

is  lamentable.” 
Ofeted  said  the  report  on  ethnic  minority  education  would  be 

published  in  the  summer.  —   John  Carvel 
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Frank  Field,  chairman  of 
the  Commons  social  security 

committee,  said  that  an  Inves- 
tigation of  private  landlords 

responsible  tor  more  than  20 
homes  on  which  benefit  was 

claimed  would  reveal  “more multi-millionaires  created 

through  Twiiafag  Herwflt  than 
through  the  National  Lot- 

tery". 

Laws  on  data  protection 
and  confidentiality  should  be 
reviewed  to  help  stop  the 

Rail  crash  blamed  on  muddle 
A   FATAL  rail  crash  on  remote  Pennine  moorland  is  to  be  blamed 
on  an  internal  muddle  at  Railtrack  which  led  to  radio  warning  of 
a   landslip  going  to  the  wrong  tram 
A   Railways  Inspectorate  report  on  the  tragedy  at  AisgOl  in 

Cumbria,  when  two  trams  collided  killing  a   conductor  and  injur- 
ing 26  passengers  in  January  1995.  has  concluded  that  emergency 

staff  in  Crewe  had  out-of-date  codes  for  contacting  services  on  the 
Settle-CarLisIe  line 

The  report  will  not  be  published  until  after  an  inquest  into  toe 
death  of  Stuart  Wilson,  who  died  trying  to  help  passengers  to 
safety  from  a   local  Sprinter  service  derailed  by  a   mudslide.  The 
train  was  hit  at  night  in  atrocious  weather  byatrans-Pamine 
express  which  Railtrack  radio  stafFhad  been  vainly  trying  to 
warn  for  six  minutes. 

The  Department  of  Transport  turned  down  requests  for  a 
public  inquiry  after  toe  accident  on  toe  grounds  toatthe  fects 
would  be  made  public  at  the  inquest 
RaD track  said  yesterday  that  new  rail  maps  with  correct  code 

numbers  prominently  displayed  had  been  issued  to  all  radio 
control  staff  following  the  tragedy.  The  rail  union  As!  ef repeated 
Its  call  for  a   public  inquiry.  —   Martin  Waimcright 

A   PRIVATE  consortium 
yesterday  won  .a 

£1  billion  contract  to  bo- 
stall  and  run  a   computer 

system  in  post  offices  de- 
signed to  “virtually  elimi- nate'* benefit  fraud  at  the 

point  of  payment,  writes 

David  Brindle, Under  the  deal,  by  which 

every  benefit  recipient  will 
be  issued  with  a   plastic  pay- 

ment card,  the  consortium 
will  bear  any  losses 
through  fraud  by  people 
who  beat  the  system. 

Peter  Talley,  Social  Secu- 
rity Secretary,  said  he 

hoped  to  make  annual 
fraud  savings  of  £150  mil- 

lion once  the  system  was 

tally  operational  in  three 
years'  time.  The  scheme 
should  pay  for  itself  over 
the  eight  years  of  the 

contract. The  consortium  is  led  by 

ICL  and  also  comprises  Gir- 
obank and  An  Post,  the 

Irish  post  office.  Its  system 
is  based  on  one  already  op- 

erating in  Ireland. 

fraud,  the  committee  said  in  a 

report  yesterday.  It  called  for 
a   change  in  culture  that  toler- ated fraud  after  repeating  that  . 

up  to  a   fifth  of  the  £10  billion  I 
housing  benefit  bill  may  be  si-  j 

phoned  off  illegally.  MPs 
wanted  more  vigilance  over 
the  £90  billion  state  benefit 
regime  as  well  as  other  grants 
and  awards  made  by  central 

or  local  government 

The  all-party. -committee tackled  bousing  benefit  Sret 
because  of  the  sums  that  went 
to  “thud  parties",  private 
landlords  or  their  agents, 

wham  committee  '   members 
believe  are  responsible  for 

most  malpractice. 
Mr  Field  said:  “We  are  con- cerned about  the  protection  of 

individual  civil  liberties  but 
we  want  the  issue  looked  at 

again  to  ensure  that  proper 
concern  does  not  become 

such  an  obsession  that  it  pro- 
tects those  who  are  behaving 

criminally.” 

The  committee  pressed  for 
more  powers  to  check  on 

landlords’  claimants’ and  national  insurance details. 

State  records  should  be 
made  more  secure  against 
cheats  impersonating  others. 
Mr  Field  suggested  using 
DNA  and  fingerprinting 
techniques. 

The  wrnmHflwn.Biftnftted  it 

hm  not  know  extent  of - 
bnnvfoghpngfitfrgnri  hnfsalti 
it  may  be  twice  as  high  as  the 
Government's  £1  billion 

Payments  ataost  doubted 

in  five  years  while  the  in- creasing subsidies  to  tenants 

in  Ihe  private  sector  meant much  was  going  directly  to 
landlords. 

Many  serious  frauds,  in- 
cluding false  addresses,  ficti- 

tious tenancies,-  multiple 

identities,  false  income  decla- rations  and  forgery  of 

cheques,  could  only  be  main- tained for  Jongpeiiods  with 

the  active  support  of  land- 
lords «*tvI  their 

The  report-  said:  “These most  serfous  cases  have  noth- 

ing to  do  with  poverty  ot  des- 
peration. They  are  organised crimes  motivated  by  greed 

and  deceit" 

The  report  highlights  how 

two  Department  (^  Transport 
inspectors  were  killed  in  1993 
while  inquiring  into  false 

MoT  certificates  as  an  exam- 
ple of  risks  facing  investiga- 

tors. •   - VChris  Smith,  Labour's 
social  security  spokesman, 

accepted  the  recommenda- 
tions. “The  mate  reason  for 

fi»e  growth  fa  housing  benefit 
fraud  ts  the  growth  of  housing 

benefit,  itself  *   which,  is  the 
direct  result  of  the.  boon  in 

dependency  caused  by  gov- 

eminent  poBciss." Liz  Lynne,  the  Liberal  Dem- ocrats’ social  security  spokes- 

woman, said  there  had  to  be 
better  targeting  of  the  benefit 

cheats,  rather  than  “sweeping 

Up  ttw»  iminpynt  anri  ffriminalc 

together". 

Housing  Benefit  Fraud,  Volume 

1   (£11.50);  Volume  11.  minutes of  evidence  and  appendtees 

(£24kHMSO.  ' 

Channel  4   attacks  critics 

A   SENIOR  Channel  4   executive  launched  a   fierce  counter-attack 

last  night  against  tabloid  critics  of  the  station's  controversial 
output  Director  afprogrammes  John  Willis  accused  the  Daily 

Mail  —   which  dubbed  toe  channel's  chief  executive  Michael 
Grade  “Britain’s  pornographer-fo-chief’ —of  waging  a   vicious 
and  sustained  campaign.  He  described  Mail  editor  Paul  Dacre  as 
“the  Witchfinder  General". 

The  station  has  faced  strong  criticism,  for  an  aborted  psychia- 

trists’ couch  documentary  on  the  Princess  of  Wales,  swearing  on 
Chris  Evans's  TFI  Friday,  the  Red  Light  Zone  season  about  the 
sex  industry,  the  Dyke  TV season  for  lesbians,  and  the  Friday 
night  youth  programmes,  including  The  Word,  The  Girlie  Show 
and  Eurotrash.  Mr  Willis,  speaking  to  the  Royal  Television 
Society  in  London,  said  the  Mai!  had  been  attacking  the  channel 
since  its  launch  in  1982.  —   Andrew  Culf 

Army’s  ‘unfit’  recruits 
THE  army  is  to  extend  basic  training  for  raw  recruits  from  the 
traditional  10  weeks  to  12  to  allow  unhealthy  teenagers  to  reach 
required  standards  of  physical  fitness  at  a   gentler  pace.  All  three 
services  are  facing  growing  problems  because  the  pool  of  poten- 

tial recruits  is  diminishing  as  more  youngsters  stay  in  higher 
education  Those  who  do  apply  are  no  longer  as  physically  active 
as  previous  generations. 

Despite  toe  sale  erf  some  5^)00  school  playing  Helds  and  past 
disputes  with  the  teachers  which  hit  school  sports,  Tory  ministers 

blame  anti-competitive  “political  correctness"  far  the  decline  and are  determined  to  reverse  it 
The  sports  minister  Iain  Sproat  is  in  negotiation  with  the 

Ministry  of  Defence  to  enable  local  communities  to  use  more  of 
the  lavish  sports  and  recreational  facilities  on  military  bases  as 
part  of  the  drive  to  improve  fitness.  Defence  ministers  and 
officials  are  keen  to  cooperate.  —   Michael  White 

Discrimination  payouts  up 
AWARDS  in  sex  discrimination  cases  have  trebled  since  official 
limits  on  compensation  were  scrapped  2tt  years  ago,  a   report 
showed  yesterday.  Average  payouts  have  risen  to  £12,712,  al- 

though if  the  spate  of  cases  involving  pregnant  servicewomen  is 
excluded,  the  figure  is  £3,777,  says  a   report  by  Industrial  Relations 
Services. 

Injury  to  feelings  awards  have  also  risen  since  1993  to  an 
average  of  £1,696  from  £1,349.  Awards  in  race  discrimination  cases 

are  up  by  63  per  cent  The  report's  coeditor,  Gary  Bowker,  said: 
“The  removal  of  the  limit  on  compensation  in  discrimination 
cases  is  having  a   significant  effect  on  the  size  of  the  awards,  with 

employers  having  to  pay  far  more  for  their  unlawful  actions.” 

Life  for  ‘merciless’  killing 
TWO  men  were  jailed  for  life  yesterday  for  shooting  dead  a   father 
<rf  three  in  an  unprovoked  street  attack  in  March  last  year.  Colin 
Moore,  aged  23,  and  Ian  Wkfctowson,  21,  armed  with  a   shotgun 
and  a   knife,  set  about  Joe  Clarke,  43,  and  his  son  Robert;  17, 
because  they  glanced  across  a   street  at  their  noisy  and  drunken 
activities. 

During  the  subsequent  struggle  Moorefired  a   shot  intoMr 

Clarke’s  left  buttock  then  re-loaded  and  fatally  blasted  him  In  the 
chest  Sentencing  them  at  Durham  crown  court,  tiie  judge  said: 

"You  have  to  answer  for  a   cruel  and  merciless  killing.  It  is  too  late 
now  to  say  you  are  sorry.” 

Mr  Clarke,  a   bus  driver,  and  his  son  were  attacked  as  they 
walked  to  their  home  in  Wallsend.  north  Tyneside,  after  visiting  a 
social  club. 

Moore,  <rf  Newcastle  upera  Tyne,  changed  his  pleatoguOty  five 
days  into  the  trial  Widdowson,  erf  North  Shields,  admitted  man- 

slaughter hut  this  was  rejected  by  the  jury,  which  unanimously 
found  him  guilty  erf  murder. 

Laboi 

tosha 
the  ut 
Patrick Wbitoor,  Chief 

Political  Correspondent 

ENGLISH  Heritage  has  petitioned the  House  of  Lords  to  amend  the I   the  House  of  Lords  to  amend  the 
Channel  Tunnel  T.frnir  Bill  to  in- 

clude protection  for  the  listed  build- 
ings at  King’s  Cross,  including  the 

Victorian  gasometers  above,  and  Sir 

George  Gilbert  Scott’s  magnificent 
Gothic  railway  hotel,  writes  Maeu 
Kennedy. 
English  Heritage  has  acted  after 

months  of  private  negotiations  with 
tiie  rail  link  developers,  London  and 
Continental  Railways,  failed  to  guar- 

antee the  future  of  the  buildings: 

Tomorrow  is  the  closing  date  for  , 
petitions  to  the  Lords  on  the  bilL  , 

St  Pancras  Chambers,  the  former 
Midland  Grand  Hotel,  which  has 
recently  been  partly  restored  using 
over  £10  million  in  .public  money,  is 
Grade  I   listed  and  would  normally 
have  the  highest  protection  against 
unsympathetic  alteration.  However, 
the  Channel  Tunnel  bill  specifically 
dispenses  with  the  usual  planning 
and  listed  building  controls. 
The  three  grade  H   listed  Victorian 

gas-holders  are  much  more  vulnera- 

ble. They  stand  on  the  railway  lands 
behind  the  station,  which  are  part  of 

the  proposed  commercial  develop- 
ment linked  to  the  new  rail  terminal. 

English  Heritage  proposes  they 
should  be  dismantled,  and  rebuilt, 
along  with  the  locomotive  watering 
point  which  dates  from  the  steam  age. 

The  proposals  would  require  Lon- don and  Continental  Railways  to  find 

an  appropriate  use  for  the  St  Pancras 
Chambers  within  two  years  of  the  ter- 

minal opening,  or  to  offer  It  for  sale 
on  the  open  market. 

BIG  fines  could  be  im- 

posed under  Labour 
on  the  privatised 

utility  companies  if 
they  fail  to  maintain  supplies 

to  customers.- Proposals  to  be  discussed 
by  the  National  Policy  Forum 
at  the  weekend,  are  part  of  a 

draft  paper  to  replace  the  par- ty's old  Clause  Four  Ideology 

with  stakebolding.
  

- 

The  big  water,  gasund  elec- tricity utility  companies 

would  also  have  to  take  out 

insurance  against  tiie  cast  at 

fines  Kimptrisitinn
  
datum These  measures  would  be 

mi  top  of  the  one-off  windfall levy  on  the  utility  companies 
which- the  shadow  chancellor, 
Gordmt  jBmwh yesterday 

confirmed  would  be  hundreds-, 

of  millions  of  pounds.  *. The  proposals  — drawn  up 
after1  Labour  Party  consulta- 

tion with  the  industry  —   for 

elude  plans  to  end  “the  cul- ture of  secrecy"  around 
utility  regulators  by  making 
them  answerable  to  new  non- executive boards,  including 
consumers. 

All  the  minutes  and  docu- 
ments an  which  regulators 

make  their  decisions  would 

also  be  published. 
In  further  measures  likely 

»   fill  utility  companies  with 

gloom.  Labour  would  scrap 

the  price-capping  formula  — which  it  describes  as  weak 
and  liable  to  produce  excess 
profits  —   and  replace  it  with 
one  strictly  linked  to  profits. 

Increases  in  profit  beyond  a “normal"  level  would  then 

only  be  allowed  if  prices  were simultaneously  cut 

Condemning  the  current 
regulatory  regime,  the 
Labour  paper,  leaked  to  the 

Guardian.-  says:  “It  some- times seems  that  the  regula- 
tors are  only  frilly  account- 
able when  their  contracts  end 

and  the  question  erf  their  reap- 
pointment arises.  In  fact 

[they]  are  nan-elected  officials 
malting  important  decisions 
on  industrial  policy  without 
adequate  accountability  to  ; 

anyone.  In  a   democratic  sod-  ' 
ety  this  is  not  acceptable.”  | 
The  paper  claims  regula-  i tors  have  allowed  companies  j to  make  enormous  profits,  i 

and  caused  a   spate  of  take- 
overs and  mergers  which  « “has  ended  in  a   completely  < 

different  structure  than  in.  » 

tended  at  the  time  of 

privatisation”. 

.Overall,  Labour  Insists  the 
.pace  bf  competition  has  been 
too  fast,  with  too  little  time 
for  participants  to  prepare. Labour’s  industry  team,  led 

by  Margaret..  Beckett,  also 

proposes:  ' 

■o  A   new  anti-competition 

policy  in  which  third  parties 
can  win  interim  court  injunc- 

tions to  stop  restrictive  prac- 
tices pending  an  inquiry. 

□   Amalgamation  ofthe  func- 
tions of  the  Monopolies  and 

Mergers  Commission  and  the 
Office  of  Fair  Trading,  creat- 

ing a   unitary  Competitive  and 
Consumer  Standards  Office. 

□   A   halt  to  the  privatisation 
of  the  public  sector  research 
establishments  and  a 

strengthening  and  rational- isation ctfTJK  patent  rights. 

_Q'A  small  business  corpora- 
tion tax  linked  to  stable  long- 
term indicators  like  turnover. 

‘For  Ihe  first  time 

the  party  fleshes 
out  Blair’s  call for  a   stakeholding 

economy* 

For  tiie  first  time,  the  party 

fleshes  out  tiie  bones  of  Tony 
Blair’s  call  for  a   stakeholding 

economy,  saying  it  would  set 

up  an  expert  panel  on  corpo- rate governance  to  draw  up  a 

code  of  practice  on  stakehold- 

ing. It  would  also  aramlnp whether  non-executive  direc- tors should  be  given  greater 
independence;  possibly  befog 

given  three-year  contracts. Labour  would  open  the  way 

for  continental-style  two-tier 
boards,  with  non-executive  di- rectors on  a   higher  supervi- 

sory board.  Shareholders would  be  given  legal  rights  to 

vote  on  directors'  remunera- 
tion packages  at  company 

annual  general  meetings,  end 

rights  to  reelect  remunera- 
tion committees.  - In  discussing  its  approach 

to  the  utilities,  the  paper  says 
“swingeing  penalties  should 
be  drawn  up  for  service  fail- ure and  those  penalties 
should  increase  sharply  if 

that  failure  is  sustained.” ft  also  suggests  a   sliding scale  of  compensation  to  con- sumers when  utilities  do  not reach  service  quality  targets. 
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The  Guardian  Thursday  May  16  1996 BRITAIN  5 
Survey  shows  80pc  are  in  fear  of  losing  their  jobs 

Millennium  offers 
workers  little  joy 
G«ry  Young* 

THE  average  British 
worker  of  the  year 
2010  will  be  older, 
lonelier  and  feel  less 

professionally  secure  as  be 
fights  a   losing  battle  to  bal- 

ance job.  family  life  and  bank 
account,  says  a   survey released  yesterday. 

The  British  workforce  har- 
bours a   deep  anxiety  about 

how  the  millennium  will  af- 
fect working  and  personal 

lives,  says  the  report.  Chang- 
ing Work  Patterns  —   a   Crisis 

Tor  the  Millennium,  con- 
ducted by  Mintel.  the  market research  analysts. 

"Employment  worries 
plague  four-fifths  erf  adults, with  21  per  cent  concerned 
about  finding  work  and  19  per 
cent  fearing  loss  of  their  job. 
Social  and  emotional  worries 
are  set  to  increase  six-fold 
over  the  next  10  years,  and 
loneliness  will  become  a 
social  issue  with  the  increas- 

ing number  of  single-person 
households,"  predicts  the 
company’s  senior  financial analyst,  Paul  Hersey. 
More  than  a   third  of  those 

in  work  claimed  their  social 
and  family  lives  were  being 
affected  because  they  worked 
too  many  hours. 

Only  four  in  10  adults  are 
looking  forward  to  the  millen- 

nium. and  the  number  of 

people  happy  with  their  stan- 
dard of  living  has  dropped  by 

16  per  cent  between  1990  and 
1995.  The  young  and  single 
are  more  optimistic  than  the 
old  and  married,  with  those 
in  London  and  Scotland  main, 
taining  the  cheeriest  outlook, 
and  people  in  East  Anglia  and 
the  Midlands  the  bleakest. 

Eighty  per  cent  accept  that 
jobs  for  life  no  longer  exist, 
but  growing  flexibility  in  the 
labour  market  has  been  ac- 

companied by  a   resurgence  in 
the  demand  for  greater  job  se- 

curity, with  just  under  half 
saying  they  prefer  greater  se- 

curity to  more  money. 

All  work  and  no  play... 

f   find  I   am  having  to  work  too  many  hours  and  this  is  affecting  my  social  and 
lamily  We.  Base  of  1,542  adults,  percentage,  1996. 

JB  Agree  O   Disagree  JB  Don't  know 

Women 

Men 

All  in  work 

Saunx  BUtOMUal 

“This  suggests  that  the  pub- 
lic is  slowly  recognising  that 

economic  risk  is  shifting 

away  from  the  state  and  com- 

pany to  the  individual."  Mr 
Hersey  says. 

Some  see  their  salvation  in 
starting  their  own  business, 
with  one  in  five  intending  to 
do  so  within  the  next  10  years, 
most  of  them  young  men. 
However  as  feminists  have 

long  been  predicting,  the 
future  will  be  female,  with 
more  women  entering  the 

workforce,  which,  says  Min- 
tel should  have  a   beneficial 

knock-on  effect  for  older 
workers. 

The  report's  summary  says 
that  more  better-educated 
career  women  will  lead  to  a 
decline  in  the  birth  rate  at  a 
time  when  more  people  will 
be  needed  in  the  workplace. 
This  will  lead  to  a   28  per  cent 

rise  in  55  to  64- year-olds  and  a 
22  per  cent  drop  in  those  aged 
between  25  and  34. 
Mr  Hersey  believes  these 

demographic  changes  will 

end  the  binge  of  “downsizing'' that  saw  thousands  erf  work- 
ers, particularly  older  ones, 

sacked  in  the  fete  1980s  and 

early  1990s. 
“I  think  there  will  be  a   Car 

greater  appreciation  of  expe- rience and  more  commitment 
to  retraining  workers  than 
getting  rid  of  them  and  then 

having  to  train  new  ones,"  Mr Hersey  ssys. 

Within  winters  crystal  ball 
comes  signs  that  many  pre- 

dictions from  the  past  have 
proved  hopelessly  wide  of  the 

mark.  Only  a   third  of  house- holds will  have  a   computer  by 

the  year  2000  and  less  than  3 
per  cent  of  the  working  popu- 

lation will  work  from  home. 
One  of  the  volumes  signed  by  its  author  to  be  auctioned  on  July  11,  and  (top  right)  W   G 

Grace  at  the  wicket  one  of  the  photographs  in  the  collection  main  photograph:  tim  cuff 

W   G   Grace 
memorabilia 

sale  presents 
unique  slice  of cricket  history 

A   SLICE  of  cricketing  his- 

tory comes  up  for  sale 
this  summer  when  a   collec- 

tion of  books  once  owned 

by  the  most  famous  name 
in  the  sport  is  auctioned  in 
Devon,  writes  Geoffrey  Gibbs. 
The  collection  includes  a 

set  of  bound  Wisdens  that 
belonged  to  the  legendary 

Gloucestershire  and  Eng- 
land captain  W   G   Grace, 

with  cricketing  books  by 
and  about  him,  and  a   num- 

ber of  photographs.  Many 
of  the  books  carry  his 

signature. 
Sale  of  the  collection 

comes  at  a   time  of  remark- 

able buoyancy  in  the  mar- ket for  such  items. 
Robin  Barlow,  of  fine  art 

auctioneers  Beanie's,  who are  handling  the  sale,  says 
the  record  £23,000  paid  at 

auction  last  week  for  Sir 

Donald  Bradman's  bat  rein- forced the  strong  interest 

in  cricketing  memorabilia. 
He  said  the  sale  in  Exeter 

an  July  ll  was  expected  to 

attract  international  inter- 
est. But  it  was  impossible  to 

say  what  value  might  be 

put  on  the  150  cricketing 
volumes  Included  in  the 
auction.  "Estimates  are 
based  on  comparisons,  but 

this  is  unique."  he  said  at the  firm's  Exeter  salerooms 

yesterday. 
Among  the  116  lots  is  a rare  complete  set  of  the 

Wisdens  from  1864.  when 
the  cricketing  almanac  was 
first  published,  until  1915, 
the  year  Grace  died.  All  the volumes  from  1864  until 
1898  are  signed. 
Among  the  books  up  for 

auction  are  a   signed  copy  of 

Grace’s  Cricketing  Remi- 
niscences, in  which  he  con- 

fesses himself  a   reluctant 
writer. 

"Writing  is  not  a   recrea- 

tion I   care  for,”  admits  the 
player  who  scored  more than  54,900  runs  and  took 

2.879  wickets  during  an  il- lustrious career. 
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than  animals  because  an  animal  can  roam 
when  it  is  hungry. 

September  There'  is  a   big  welt  on  my 
arm  where  I   was  whipped  yesterday  for 

falling  asleep  at  the  loom. 

October  The  boss  says  we  are  behind 

on  the  carpet.-  We  are  too  slow. 
So  instead  of  starting  at  six  we  will  start 

at  four.  And  instead  of  stopping  at  eight 

we  will  stop  at  1 1. Three  boys  are  crying 

but  I   feel  too  tired  to  cry. 

November  A   big  commotion  today. 

N   ages  h war  and  his  two  younger 

brothers  escaped. 

December  Nageshwar  is  back  and  we 

have  been  told  that  the  same  thing  will 

happen  to  us  if  we  try  to  escape.  He  has 
been  branded  with  hot  iron  rods. 

January  I   want  to  study,  I   want  to  be 
a   teacher,  and  when  i   grow  up  I   will 

earn  money  and  help  my  father  out  of  his 

debt.  That's  what  I   want  to  do,  if  I   get 

out  of  here. 

February  I   don't  know  why  I   am  here. 
I   think  my  Papa  sold  me  to  the  boss  to 

(earn  a   trade  and  now  the  boss  says  I 

must  do  exactly  what  he  tells  me. 

March  It’s  the  same  every  day.  We  go 

from  our  beds  to  the  loom  at  six.  No-one 

must  talk.  We  tie  tiny  knots  all  day,  the 

smallest  ones  on  the  carpet  because  we 

have  small  fingers.  Work,  work,  work. 

My  fingers  crack  and  weep  and  sometimes 

my  eyes  get  all  blurred.  V\fe  get  a   cup  of 

dahl  and  half  an  hour  to  rest  then  go  back 

to  the  loom  till  night  time.  There  is  no 

more  food.  We  are  too  tired  to  play. 

April  Paro  talked  today  and  the  boss 

lashed  her  with  the  cane.  He  shouted 

at  us  "if  you  children  speak  you  are 

not  giving  your  whole  attentio
n  to 

the  product.” 

May  My  fingers  bled  again  and  t
he  boss 

got  angry  with  me  for  getting  bl
ood  on 

the  loom.  He  says  I   will  work  extra  hou
rs 

for  the  next  two  days  and  I   will  be  fin
ed 

and  that  will  increase  my  father !s  deb
t  to 

him.  I.  cried  when  he  talked  about  P
apa. 

DIARY  OF  A 

SURVIVOR 

AGED  8>/2 
June  The  boy  who  lost  a   hand,  poor 

Rangilal.  he  fainted  today.  We  begged 

the  boss  to  open  the  window.  “The 
mud  wails  are  hot  sir.  The  thermometer 

says  105  sir."  But  the  window  stays 

shut  tc  keep  out  the  Insects  that  eat 

the  wool. 

July  Not  much  light  gets  th  rough  the 

polythene  slats  in  the  roof.  It's  hard  to 
see  the  pattern.  I   made  mistakes  today 

and  l*m  frightened  wbat  will  happen 
when  the  boss  finds  out. 

August  In  bed  tonight,  Nageshwar  told 

me  his  plan  to  escape.  He  is  brave  but  he 

is  bigger  than  me.  He  said  we  live  worse 

I   endose  a   cheque/PO  made 
 payable  to 

(Access  /Visa t   Other  please  s
pecify) 

Signature -Address 

Send  your  boron  on  to: 

This  diary  h   based  on  interviews  with 
Madan  Ram  and  other  children 

recently  working  In  carpet  factories  In 

Uttar  Pradesh,  India. 

These  children  have  been  rehabil- 

itated with  the  help  of  Christian  Aid, 

but  in  India  alone  an  estimated  15 

million  children  still  spend  their  entire 

childhoods  slaving  in  bonded  labour 

to  help  their  parents  out  of  debt. 

Christian  Aid  works  to  fight  c hi/d 

labour  in  countries  throughout  the 

Third  World.  We  can't  do  this  without 

your  help.  Please  give  all  you  can  in 
Christian  Aid  Week. 

Or  please  debit  my  credit  card. Christian  Aid  fen  £250*0  £200D  £l00O  £50O  £250  £|0O  Other  £   
Card  No.  |'  f ’|  (   f   1   |   |   |   |   I   I   I   I   I   I   1   ^ 
Name 
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Christian  Aid 
Wit  believe  in  life  before  death 
WTTH  THE  SUPPORT  Of  The  OSKPERXSTVE  BANK 

Christian  Aid  Week.  May  12-18.  Give  now.  Ring  0345  000  300. 

JL. 

Offenders  to  lose  ‘pom’ 
Howard  to  stop  sex  attackers 

retaining  witness  statements 

Duncan  Campbefl -Crime  Correspondent 

PLANS  for  legislation  to 

prevent  sex  offenders 

from  using  witness statements  and  photographs 

as  pornography  were  an- 
nounced by  the  Home  Secre- 

tary yesterday.  Under  the new  rules,  paedophiles  and 
other  sex  offenders  will  no 

longer  be  allowed  to  keep  sen- sitive material. 

Michael  Howard  an- 
nounced the  move  to  1,000  del- 

egates at  the  Police  Federa- tion conference  in 

Scarborough.  There  has  been 

a   growing  tendency  for  sex  of- fenders in  prison  to  swop  or 

trade  in  explicit  witness  state- 
ments about  rape  and  inde- cent assault  Such  prisoners 

are  allowed  to  retain  all  state- 

ments and  photographic  evi- 
dence refeting  to  their  cases. “Victims  of  sexual  offences 

suffer  appalling  crimes,’'  Mr 
Howard  said.  “Their  distress 

should  not  be  made  worse  by 

defendants  and  their  friends 

misusing  victims’  statements 
and  photographs  as  a   form  of 

pornography." 

Mr  Howard  stressed  that 
defendants  should  be  allowed 
to  see  all  the  evidence  against 
them.  “But  for  them  to  keep 
and  misuse  sensitive  material 

is  an  affront  to  victims."  It  is 
believed  that  other  witnesses 
may  be  deterred  from  coming 
forward  in  sex  cases  if  they 
think  that  their  evidence  may 
be  misused  in  this  way. 

Legislation  on  stalking  and 

gun  control  was  also  prom- 
ised by  Mr  Howard.  Earlier  a conference  debate  had  been 

scathing  about  the  Govern- ment's slow  response  to  calls 

for  legislative  action  on  stalk- 
ing. Alan  Gordon,  of  Hamp- 

shire police,  said  that  if  Can- ada, Australia  and  48  states  in the  US  could  draft  adequate 
legislation  on  stalking  it 

should  be  possible  for  the 
Government  to  do  so  too. 

The  chairman  of  the  federa- 

tion, Fred  Broughton,  told  the 
conference  that  throughout 

the  1980s  there  had  been  a 
retreat  from  few  and  order. 
He  said  this  had  astounded 

the  police  as  it  had  resulted 
from  a   party  that  came  into office  *‘on  the  back  of  the 

strongest  law  and  order  plat- 

form in  electoral  history". But  he  congratulated  Mr 
Howard  on  having  brought 

about  crucial  ,   changes  in  the 

rules  of  evidence  so  that  crim- 
inal trials  might  become  more 

of  an  inquiry  into  truth 
rather  than  “a  farce  played 
out  for  the  benefit  of  the 

lawyers". 

However  Mr  Broughton 
was  critical  of  Mr  Howard  for 

accepting  a   recommendation 
to  abolish  a   housing  allow- 

ance for  officers.  “You  deliv- 
ered a   major  blow  to  our  con- 

ditions of  service,"  he  said. The  conference  also  passed 

a   motion  calling  for  the  feder- ation to  review  its  policy  on 

gun  control  as  a   result  of  the Dunblane  tragedy.  Dave 
Jones,  of  Essex  police,  said 
that  without  changes  in  the 

gun  laws  the  events  of  Dun- blane could  be  repeated  any- where in  Britain  tomorrow. 

Gummer  takes  action  to  save  rare  cabbage  beetle 
Paul  Brown 
Environment  Correspondent 

BEETLE  that  lives  on  a 
of  cabbage  so  rare 

it  is  found  only  on  a   small island  in  the  Bristol  Channel 

may  seem  not  to  have  much 
future  —   but  the  Lundy  cab- 

bage flea  beetle  has  powerful 
friends. 

One  is  John  Gummer,  the 
Environment  Secretary,  who 

has  appointed  the  National 
Trust  as  guardian  of  the  bee- tle's food  supply,  the  Lundy 

cabbage,  and  thereby  ensured 

the  survival  of  the  two-milii- metreJong  insect 
Mr  Gummer  is  responsible 

for  ensuring  that  the  United 

Kingdom  fulfils  its  interna- tional treaty  obligations  and 
looks  after  the  diversity  of  an- 

imals, plants,  and  insects  in 
Britain. 

As  part  of  the  Biodiversity 
Action  Plan  he  asked  yester- 

day for  organisations  and 
companies  to  act  as  guardians 
for  150  species  threatened  by 
man’s  management  of  the 
countryside.  Many  of  them, 
like  the  Lundy  cabbage,  are 
almost  unknown,  but  some, 

like  the  dormouse,  red  squir- 
rel and  skylark,  are  cele- brated in  Victorian  fairy  tales 

and  poetry  but  in  1996  are  in danger  of  disappearing. 

Mr  Gummer  maflp  an  im- 
passioned plea  for  the  skylark 

yesterday  and  then  accepted 
that  saving  it  as  a   common 
countryside  bird  would  be  dif- ficult, since  its  rapid  decline 
was  due  to  intensive  forming. 

The  Royal  Society  for  the  Pro- tection of  Birds  has  agreed  to 

help. 

Other species  are  easier  to save.  The  Lundy  cabbage  has 
been  isolated  on  the  island  for 

at  least  10,000  years  and  is 
part  of  the  gene  bank  of  the wild  cabbage,  ff  anything  goes 

wrong  with  the  domestic 

stock  through  excessive  in- 
breeding,  it  will  be  a   valuable 
resource. 
The  National  Trust  is  to 

f 

limit  the  number  of  sheep  on 
the  mile-long  island  to  give 

the  cabbage  a   greater  chance 
of  survival. 

•   The  tiny  Desmoulin's 
Whorl  snail,  one  of  the 

species  on  Mr  Glimmer's  list 
is  at  risk  from  the  building  of 

the  Newbury  bypass  in  Berk- 
shire, Friends  of  the  Earth 

said  yesterday,  threatening 
legal  action  if  a   reserve  were 
not  set  up  or  any  part  of  the snail's  habitat  were  excluded 

from  It.  A   Department  of  En- 
vironment spokeswoman  said 

the  snail  was  also  found  at 

other  sites,  which  might  be 
better  alternatives  for  pre- serving the  species. 
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Russians  get 
TV  lesson  in 
democracy 
Eyewitness 

David  Hearst 
in  Moscow 

TEN  minutes  is  a   long 
time  in  Russian  poli- 

tics. To  a   sensible 

member  of  the  opposi- 

tion. such  as  Grigory  Yav- 

linsky. 10  minutes'  access  to television  is  the  chance  of  a 
lifetime.  How  would  he  use 

his  first  party  political  broad- 
cast on  a   television  service 

whose  output  is  dominated  by 
President  Boris  Yeltsin? 

Mr  Yavlinsky  appeared  in  a 
dark  blue  suit,  his  untidy  hair 
closely  cropped  and  neatly 
combed-  He  was  sitting  at  a 
desk,  his  arms  folded.  He  was 

preparing  to  tell  Russia  some- 
thing important 

Was  be  going  to  talk  about 
democracy,  the  rule  of  law. 
bis  economic  programme? 
The  Jaws  of  his  supporters. 

‘Once  in  every  four 

years  the  bosses 
are  beholden  to 

us.  We  elect  the 

president1 half  of  whom  are  the  rem- 

nants of  Russia's  battered  in- 
telligentsia. dropped  as  he  ex- 

plained to  millions  of 
ordinary  Russians  how  to 
cast  their  vote. 
“You  come  to  the  polling 

station.  You  take  a   ballot 
sheet  You  find  the  name  of 
the  candidate  you  want  to 
support  You  put  your  mark 
and  after  this  you  drop  the 

ballot  sheet  in  the  box,”  he said. 

What  he  asked,  does  a   pres- 
idential election  in  Russia  ac- 
tually mean?  Taped  inter- 

views with  Russian  villagers 
were  shown. 
A   worker,  wearing  a   fur  hat 

and  sitting  on  a   log.  asked:  I 
“What  the  hell  do  we  need 
elections  for?"  A   woman 
tried,  with  difficulty,  to 
understand  the  question 

“What  are  you  speaking 
about?  You  mean  Yeltsin’s  re- 

election?" Another  man  appeared. 

“We  certainly  know  nothing 
about  this.  This  is  all  dark- 

ness for  me."  he  said. 
Mr  Yavlinsky  then  ex- 

plained: “All  of  us  are  be- 

holden to  our  bosses,  but  once 

in  every  four  years  the  bosses 
are  beholden  to  us.  Once  in 

eveiy  four  years,  we  elect  the 
president  and  it  is  he  who  is 

the  biggest  boss.” To  many  Russians,  blud- 
geoned into  cowering  apathy 

by  centuries  of  autocratic 
rule.  Mr  Yavlinsky  was  say- 

ing something  genuinely  new. 
A   lo"o  appeared  on  the 

screen:  What  are  our  legal 

rights?  A   man  answered:  "1 don’t  believe  in  all  these  bal- 

lot papers.  They'D  Tlx  every- 
thing.'' Another  said:  ’To 

vote  or  not  to  vote.  They'll  in- rent as  ruany  votes  as  they 

need.” 

The  man  on  his  log  ap- 
peared once  again.  Asked 

what  he  thought  his  legal 
rights  were,  he  paused, 
smiled,  and  broke  into  n   gur- 

gling, unstoppable  belly 

laugh. 
He  was  right,  of  course. 1 

Laughter  is  the  only  appropri- , 
ate  response  to  a   system 
where  the  Central  Electoral 
Commission  is  subject  to  the 
president,  who  happens  to  be 
one  of  the  candidates. 

Mr  Yavlinsky  explained  the 
rules  or  majority  voting  in 
two  rounds,  how  if  everyone 
stayed  away  thinking  their 

vote  did  not  count,  their  pres- 
ident would  be  elected  by  a 

minority  of  the  people. 

Meanwhile,  the  main  com- 
munist challenger.  Gennady 

Zyuganov,  also  posed  ns  a 
man  of  law  in  his  first  part}* 
political  broadcast  —   in  his 
case,  on  radio.  “There  should 
be  no  fears  of  prisons  or  Gu- 

lags or  other  illegalities  re- 
emerging.  Everything  will  be 

based  on  the  courts'  deci- 
sions." he  said.  Ah.  but  who 

are  the judges? 
Vladimir  Zhirinovsky,  the 

extreme  nationalist,  said: 
“We  need  an  emperor  ...  a 
president  with  huge  powers 
similar  to  those  of  the  tsars  or 

of  the  [Communist  Party's! 

general  secretaries." But  Mr  Yavlinsky  showed 

respect  to  his  village  audi- 
ence. He  said  a   vote  today  was 

a   vote  for  their  children’s 
future.  It  could  not  be  moti- 

vated by  anger.  It  had  to  be  a 
considered  and  serious 

action. There  was  one  tiny  flaw  in 
this  argument  Mr  Yavlinsky 
has  spoken  to  Mr  Yeltsin 
about  forming  a   pre-election 
pact  in  which  Mr  Yavlinsky 
could  become  prime  minister. 
Which  makes  all  the  talk  of 
votes  hogwash.  So  it  was. 
after  all.  a   party  political 
broadcast  in  the  best  Western 

tradition. 

Street  party. . .   Human  posters  supporting  Civic  Democratic  Party  leader  Vaclav  Klaus  walked  around  Prague  yesterday  as  Czech  election  campaigning  beganPHoroGRAm  petr  josb< 

Gibraltar  elections  fought  on  sovereignty  issue 
The  chief  minister  faces  defeat  by  a   lawyer  running  on  a   ticket 

of  closer  ties  with  Spain  and  cashing  in  on  discontent  provoked 

by  riots  over  smuggling.  Adela  Gooch  reports  from  Madrid 

SPAIN  must  “bury  any 
hope"  of  recovering  Gi- 

braltar. the  Rock’s  vet- eran chief  minister.  Joe  Bos- 
sano.  told  voters  gathered  in 
the  Laguna  bousing  estate. 

Up  the  road.  Peter  Caruana. 

his  main  rival  in  today’s  elec- tions to  the  15-seat  assembly, 
accused  him  of  tarnishing  the 
colony  by  turning  a   blind  eye 

to  smuggling.  “It  is  time  to 
break  with  decline  and  in- 

timidation." said  Mr  Car- uana. who  Is  leading  the  polls 
on  a   ticket  of  better  relations with  Spain. 

An  enormous  screen 
showed  film  of  riots  last  July. 
These  were  the  first  serious 
civil  disturbances  on  the 

Rock  and  did  much  to  shatter 

Gibraltarians’  faith  in  Mr Bossano.  who  is  running  for  a 
third  consecutive  term. 
The  riots  were  provoked  by 

Mr  Bossano’s  ban  on  speed- 

boats belonging  to  the  “Win- 
ston boys”  who  use  Gibraltar as  a   base  to  ferry  tobacco  and 

drugs  from  North  Africa  to 
Spain.  Several  policemen 

were  injured  after  “the  boys" took  to  the  streets. 
Diplomatic  pressure  from 

Spain  had  led  Britain  to 
threaten  Mr  Bossano  with 
direct  rule  from  Westminster 
if  he  did  not  act.  Most  of  the 
fast  boats  are  now  moored 

just  across  the  border  at  La 

Linea,  in  the  Carnpo  de  Gi- 

BEST  EVER 

braltar  —   one  of  Spain's  most 
depressed  regions  and  a   tradi- 

tional smugglers'  baimt-. For  many  of  the  Rock’s 31.000  inhabitants,  however, 

the  damage  is  done. 
They  are  set  to  vote  for  Mr 

Caruana's  Social  Democrats, 

depriving  Mr  Bossano's Labour  Party  of  the  73  per 
cent  mandate  he  secured  in 

1992.  They  are  proud  of  their 

history  as  a   loyal  British  gar- 
rison town.  They  do  not  like to  be  considered  a   hotbed  of 

corruption,  and  they  are  tired 

of  queueing  for  hours  at  the frontier  to  undergo  Spanish 

police  checks.  They  are  also 
worried  by  unemployment 

running  close  to  10  per  cent “There  has  always  been 

smuggling  in  this  area  but 

drugs  are  different,’’  said  one local.  “It  is  changing  Gibral- 

tar from  a   peaceful,  law-abid- 
ing place  Into  something  we 

don't  want  to  be." Mr  Caruana.  a   lawyer,  aged 

38,  is  ready  to  capitalise  on 

the  discontent.  He  promises 

to  soothe  relations  with  Brit- ain. improve  the  economy  by 

promoting  tourism,  make  the 
government  more  account- able and  raise  the  possibility 
of  talks  with  Spam. 

“We  have  nothing  to  lose  by 

dialogue  with  a   veto  in  the  1 
sovereignty  issue  and  our 

own  voice  in  any  talks."  said Mr  C-aruana.  whose  election  I 

There  has  always 
been  smuggling  in 

this  area  but  drugs 

are  different  It  is 

changing  Gibraltar* could  trigger  a   new  backlash 
against  the  Winston  boys. 
He  has  the  support  of  the 

“Sotograndees”  —   rich  Gi- 
braltarian businessmen  who 

live  in  the  luxury  Sotogrande 
development  on  the  Costa  del 
Sol  and  want  rapprochement 

with  Spain.  I 
For  Mr  Bossano,  this  atti- tude is  the  thin  end  of  foe  j 

wedge.  For  the  past  eight  I 

years,  the  former  union leader  and  merchant  navy 

cook,  aged  57.  has  sought  to instil  Gibraltarians  with  a 
sense  of  their  own  identity. 
He  bases  his  case  on  the 

United  Nations  Charter, 
which  be  says  gives  colonies 

the  right  to  self-determina- 
tion. In  this  election  he  de- 

mands “free  association 
status”  similar  to  that  en- 

joyed by  the  Channel  Islands. 
His  dream  of  tuniing  Gibral- 

tar into  a   lucrative  tax-haven 
foundered,  however,  after 

Spain  turned  the  screws  on 
Britain  with  accusations  of 
money-laundering. 

Joe  Garcia's  National 
Party,  advocating  a   city-state 

arrangement  like  Andorra's, 
lags  a   poor  third  but  could 
split  the  Caruana  vote. 

Gibraltar’s  standing  is  gov- 
erned by  the  1713  Treaty  of 

Utrecht  which  says  that  if 
Britain  ever  leaves,  sover- 

eignty passes  directly  to 

Spain.  Spain  refuses  Gibral- tarians a   place  at  any  talks. 

The  conundrum  is  compli- 
cated by  a   1969  constitution 

accepting  that  Gibraltarians' wishes  will  be  paramount  in 
deciding  their  future. 

Gibraltar  is  a   longstanding 

hobby-horse  of  the  right. 
Spain's  new  conservative  gov- 

ernment talks  tough,  threat- 

ening to  sever  communica- tions. As  a   result  all  the 
candidates  have  ,   stepped  op 

anti-Spanish  rhetoric. 
Beneath  the  harsh  words 

there  are  strong  currents 

pushing  for  settlement  The issue  has  held  up  the  signing 

of  European  Union  treaties 

and  proved  the'  main stumbling-block  to  Spain's 
full  integration  into  Nato’s military  structure. 

Britain  enjoys  the  benefits 
of  a   strategic  toehold  at  the 
entrance  to  -   the  Mediterra- 

nean, but  also  foces  financial 
difficulties  keeping  the  col- 

ony going.  Defence  spending accounts  for  only  9   per  cent  of 
Gibraltar’s  income,  compared 

with  70  per  cent  in  1980. Both  Britain  and  Spain 
want  Mr  Bossano  out.  Then, 

diplomats  argue,  there  could 
be  many  solutions  if  the  polit- ical will  to  implement  them 
existed.  So  far  it  has  been 

lacking,  but  the  defeat  of  Mr 
Bossano  coupled  with  a   hew 
administration  in  Spain  and 

the  prospect  of  a   Labour  gov- ernment in  Britain  could  lead 

to  progress  in  the  dispute. 

Germany  debates  Meinhof  legacy 
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TO  THE  tabloid  press  she 
was  Germany’s  “most 

dangerous  anarchist". To  feminists  in  reunified  Ger- 
many, she  was  a   pioneering 

radical  To  many  liberals  of 
the  1968  generation  of  rebels 

and  renegades,  she  is  foe  mis- 
understood martyr.  The  rest 

of  the  world  knew  her  as  one 

of  Europe's  most  wanted 

terrorists. Ulrike  Meinhof;  the  upper- 
mid  dle-class  student  polemi- 

cist who  with  Andreas  Baader 

gave  her  name  to  Europe’s most  feared  terrorist  organi- 
sation, died  in  her  Stuttgart 

prison  call  20  years  ago,  on 
Mother’s  Day,  May  1976. 

The  anniversary  of  her  sui- 
cide by  hanging  from  the 

prison  cell  window  bars  Is 
generating  a   reassessment  of 
her  role  and  significance  in 
post-war  German  politics  that 
is  tantamount  to  the  rehabili- 

1   tation  of  a   name  once  synony- 

mous with  leftwing  extrem- ism and  terrorist  violence. . 
Interest  in  the  Meinhof 

myth  is  intense.  A   memorial 

meeting  at  a   Berlin  universi- 
ty last  week  drew  thousands 

who  gathered  under  a   giant 

Meinhof  portrait  to  lament 
her  passing  and  debate  her legacy. 

Feminists  in  east  Berlin 
staged  a   play  made  up  largely 
of  her  writings,  causing  local 

Christian  Democrats  to  pro- 

test about  a   “theatre  stage 
being  offered  posthumously 

to  a   terrorist”. 
The  newspaper  columns  are 

thick  with  reminiscences  and 

analyses.  Television  specials 

are  being  screened  in  an  at- 
tempt to  illuminate  the  Mem- fa  of- led  insurgency  and 

whether  to  keep  the  legend  i 

alive. Meinhof  was  the  intellec- 
tual motor  of  the  terrorist 

Baader-Meinhof  gang,  who 
metamorphosed  into  the  Bed 

Army  Faction  leftwing  ex- tremists who  bombed  and 

murdered  their  way  to  notori- 
ety and  whose  activities  have 

ebbed  since  the  demise  of  the 
cold,  war  In  1990. 

“A  group  formed  around 
Andreas  Baader,  Gudrun 
Ensslin.  and  Ulrike  Meinhof. 

a   group  for  whom  murder 
was  again  to  become  a   means 
of  political  struggle.  But  even 
this  fact  has  never  exhausted 
the  fascination  with  per- 

sonality of  Ulrike  Meinhof," the  liberal  commentator  Juer- 
g?n  Busche  wrote. In  the  respected  Hamburg 

weekly  Die  Zeit,  Willi 

Winkler  declared  that  Mein- hof wanted  to  “defend  not  just 

human  dignity,  but  also  the 
dignity  of  the  German  Basic 

Law  [constitution]". 
If  Meinhof  did  not  flinch 

from  the  use  of  violence  as  a 
political  weapon,  she  also 

Ulrike  Meinhof  before  her 
court  trial  in  Stuttgart 

stood  in  a   German  tradition 
of  dogmatic  idealism,  a   tradi- 

tion that  has  lingering  attrac- 
tions for  younger  generations 

of  both  right  and  left. Her  heroic  status  lives  on 
in  the  squats  of  Berlin  and 
Hamburg  radicals,  where “Viva  Ulrike"  is  a   common 

graffiti  paean  —   and  in  the actions  of  the  young  hooded 
radicals  who  fought  pitched 
battles  with  riot  police  in 
northern  Germany  last  week, 

vainly  seeking  to  sabotage  the 
transport  of  radioactive  waste 
to  a   temporary  storage  site. 
In  the  orthodox  political 

spectrum  Meinhof  remains  a 
revered.  If  contentious,  figure 

among  younger  Social  Demo- 
crats, and  especially  among 

the  Greens,  Europe's  most powerful  environmentalist 

party. 
Meinhof  was  born  in  1937 

and  adopted  at  the  age  of  11. 

after  the  death  of  her  parents, 

by  an  historian.  She  became active  in  the  youth  wing  of 
the  Social  Democrats,  the 

1960s’  anti-nuclear  move- 
ment, and  the  rumbustious 

student  politics  that  peaked 
with  the  1968  revolt. 

Her  key  role,  after  giving 
birth  to  twin  girls  in  1960,  was 
to  become  chief  polemicist 
and  eventually  editor  of  the 
Hamburg  student  newspaper 
Konkret  which  achieved  the 
status  of  a   fully-fledged national  newspaper. 

After  she  formed  her  "revo- lutionary cell"  with  him  at the  and  of  the  1960s,  Baader 
was  arrested.  Meinhof  went 
underground  after  helping  to 

spring  him  from  jail.  Bank raids  and  attacks  on  United 
States  army  installations 
followed. She  was  arrested  in  1972 
and  two  years  later  was  jailed 
for  eight  years  for  attempted 
murder  while  springing 

Baader. 

Conditions  in  Stuttgart’s 
Stammhelm  prison  were  no- toriously tough.  But  what  was 
apparently  the  final  straw came  in  May  1976  when Baader  abandoned  her.  Dur- 

ing his  trial  he  said  a   certain 
bomb  attack  had  been  carried out  not  by  the  RAF,  but.  he 

implied,  by  Meinhof  alone. 
She  killed  herself  days  later. 

Her  daughter  Bettina  wrote 
last  week  that  Meinhof  made 
the  common  1960s’  mistake  of 
idealising  violence  with  the aim  of  shaking  Germany  out 

of  complacency.  “I  think  my mother  Followed  the  wrong 
path,"  she  said. 
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NATO  agreed  yesterday 
to  shed  its  cold  war 
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i   Nto  shed  its  cold  war 

command  system  and  cre- ate the  framework  for  a 

combined  joint  task  force 

(CJTF)  able  to  use  United 
States  equipment  without 
American  personnel. 

The  derision  will  be  for- 
mally approved  by  Nato 

foreign  ministers  meeting 
in  Berlin  on  June  3   and  4. 

The  US  ambassador  to 
Nato.  Robert  Hunter,  called 
It  “the  most  fundamental 

change  in  the  Nato  struc- 

ture in  decades". The  CJTF  was  proposed 

in  September  1993  and 
adopted  at  the  Nato  summit 

in  January  1994.  In  es- sence, it  involves  setting  np 

a   series  of  core  Held  com- 

mand centres,  perma- 
nently manned  and  fully prepared  to  move  at  very short  notice  to  any  given 

theatre  of  operations. It  is  the  first  tangible 
move  towards  giving  the  al- 

liance a   more  European 
slant  preparing  it  to  take in  new  members  from  the 

east  and  giving  it  the  abil- ity to  undertake  a   broader 

range  of  missions. 
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Nationalists 
get  chance 
to  rule  India 

    WORLD  MEWS  7 

‘What  makes  me  so  angry  is  that 
I   knew  exactly  what  I   was  doing’ 

In  New  Delhi 

Ai 
o   GoJdenbera  Vajpayee  returned  from 
Delhi  nis  meeting  with  the  presi- 
        dent,  party  workers  arrived 

Mm  *i,~  k   ..  .   with  bnuquets  and  boxes  of 

torv  ladoos.  rhe  yellow  sweets  that 
screams anci  are  regulation  fare  at  happy °r  occasions,  and  milled  about 

^   _ Barden  exchanging  jubi- 
A^I-i?ll?1«ster"desienate- 
Atal  Bihari  Vajpayee,  vowed 
test  night  to  install  the  coun- 

try's first  Hindu  nationalist government 
Mr  Vajpayee,  leader  of  the 

Bharatiya  Janata  Party,  had 
been  summoned  earlier  yes- 

terday to  the  presidential  pal- ace where  he  was  appointed 
prime  minister  and  given 
until  May  31  to  prove  he  can 
command  a   majority  in 
parliament 
Mr  Vajpayee  and  his  cabi- 

net are  to  be  sworn  in  today. 
However,  with  their  main  op- 

ponents —   the  National 
Front-Left  Front  alliance    
vowing  to  bring  them  down,  it 
is  by  no  means  certain  they 
ran  win  a   parliamentary  con- fidence vote. 

Yesterday's  decision  by President  Shankar  Dayal 
Sharma  to  call  on  Mr  Vaj- 

payee follows  frantic  efforts 
by  the  NF-LF  to  block  the  rise 

lant  messages  on  cellular 

phones. Mr  Vajpayee,  aged  6a.  has 
been  projected  as  a   BJP  mod- 

erate —   a   reputation  he  strove 

to  uphold  yesterday.  "We  will 
treat  all  citizens  on  equal  foot- 

ing. There  will  be  no  discrimi- 
nation on  the  basis  of  religion, 

region,  caste  or  class,”  he  told 
a   press  conference  mobbed  by 
party  supporters. 

He  criticised  liberal  intel- 
lectuals who  had  expressed 

fears  about  the  BJP.  and 
efforts  by  its  opponents  to 
block  its  rise.  'To  say  that 
calling  the  BJP  would  be  to 
subvert  the  democratic  foun- 

dations of  India  is  an  insult  to 

the  verdict  of  the  people.” 

Film  director 
Chen  Kaige, 

above,  shares  his 

painful  memories 
of  five  Cultural 

Revolution  vyjfth 

Andrew  Higgins 

COMPARED  to  the  stu- 

dent zealots  in  south- 
ern China  who,  in  a 

grotesque
  

ritual  of 
Maoist  devotion, 

 
murdered 

their  headmaste
rs  

and  then 
cooked  and  ate  the  corpses, 

the  episode  in  a   Beijing  audi- 
torium was  a   fairly  modest 

outburst  of  teenage  savagery. 

But  Chen  Kaige  remembers 
the  scene  —   a   wild-eyed  14- 
year-old  attacking  his  own 

to  power  of  a   party,  seen  as  the  stance  on  religious  Issues  and enemy  of  Muslims  and  lower-  the  nuclear  bomb. 

Although  Mr  Vajpayee  father  —   more  vividly  than 
dodged  questions  about  the  any  of  the  haunting  images 
BJP*s  economic  and  regional  that  have  made  him  a   cele- 
policy  —   both  contentious  b rated  director  and  contender 
areas  —   he  made  a   point  of  for  the  Palme  d'Or  at  this 
saying  that  the  party  would  year's  Cannes  film  festival, not  waver  from  its  hardline  That  is  because  he  was  the 

caste  Hindus  Mr  Vajpayee  said  the  BJP 
Although  the  BJP  is  the  supported  global  disarma- 

single  largest  party  after  last  ment  “If,  however,  nuclear 
week’s  inconclusive  general  bombs  get  piled  up,  then  for election,  it  has  only  a   third  of  our  defence  we  will  take  what 
the  seats  in  parliament.  measures  are  necessary.” 
The  NF-LF,  stung  by  Mr  He  reaffirmed  his  belief 

Sharma's  decision  to  ignore  that  Pakistani  Kashmir,  as its  own  claim  to  govern,  well  as  border  areas  of  China, 
vowed  yesterday  to  defeat  the  rightfully  belong  to  India. 
BJP  and  appealed  to  the  presi-  He  also  vowed  to  build  a 
dent  to  reconsider.  The  de-  temple  on  the  ruins  of  a   16th 
feated  Congress  has  also  said  century  mosque  in  Ayodhya. 
it  will  vote  against  the  gov-  The  destruction  of  the 

not  waver  from  its  hardline  That  is  because  he  was  the 
stance  on  religious  issues  and  teenager  who  jumped  on  to 
the  nuclear  bomb.  the  stage  in  1966.  pushed  his 
Mr  Vajpayee  said  the  BJP  father  into  a   posture  of  hu- 

supported  global  disarms-  initiated  submission,  and 

ment  “If,  however,  nuclear  shouted  himself  hoarse  in  vio- 
bambs  get  piled  up,  then  for  lent  denunciation, 

our  defence  we  will  take  what  "What  makes  me  so  angry 
measures  are  necessary.”  with  myself  is  that  I   knew  ex- 
He  reaffirmed  his  belief  actly  what  I   was  doing,”  he 

eminent  on  May  3L 
The  BJP  was  in  celebratory 

mood  anyway.  Minutes  after 

said.  “It  was  not  that  someone 

tricked  me,  didn't  tell  me  the truth  or  forced  me  into  it  I 
keep  asking  myself  why  my 
sister  did  not  act  the  same 
way.  She  was  asked  to  do  the 

same  thing  but  she  refused.” mosque  by  Hindu  zealots  in  The  scene  shocks  not  be- 
1992  led  to  religious  clashes  cause  it  was  exceptional  but 
across  India  which  claimed  because  it  encapsulates  the 
thousands  of  lives  and  ere-  quotidian  cruelty  unleashed 
ated  a   rift  between  Hindus  30  years  ago  this  week  by  Mao 

and  Muslims  that  may  take  Zedong's  Great  Proletarian 
generations  to  heal  Cultural  Revolution.  The  frenzy  of  the  masses  . . .   Red  Guards  of  Mao  Zedong's  Great  Proletarian  Cultural  Revolution  cheer  at  a   rally  in  Beijing.  In  poster  form,  their 
“We  want  to  build  the  But  it  is  rare  to  find  anyone  exhortations  to  violence  were  slapped  on  every  convenient  wall  in  many  Chinese  towns  photographs:  keystone  press  agency,  central  press  photos 

temple,”  he  said.  “We  will  as  willing  as  Mr  Chen  to  con- 
start  construction  after  dis-  front  the  trauma,  a   decade  of  whose  films  include  the  Yel- 1   maker,  a   bourgeois  profession 

cussing  it  with  everyone." Mr  Vajpayee,  who  fancies 
himself  a   poet;  has  spent  a 
lifetime  in  the  militant  Hindu 

organisations  that,  until  this 

violence  and  chaos  which  the 
Communist  Party  calls  its 
"most  severe  setback”,  blames 
on  a   handftil  of  scapegoats, 
and  declares  too  painful  for 

low  Earth  and  Farewell  My  which  put  the  family  on  the 

Concubine.  "They  keep  ask-  wrong  side  of  Mao's  class 

election,  were  shunned  as  the  further  discussion- 

Atal  Bihari  Vajpayee:  BJP 
leader  in  celebratory  mood 

training  ground  for  the  assas- sins of  Mahatma  Gandhi  in 
1948. 

Meanwhile,  P.  V.  Nara- 
simha  Rao,  who  led  the  Con- 

gress to  its  most  devastating 
defeat  in  nearly  50  years, 
made  his  farewells  in  a 
national  television  and  radio 

broadcast  saying:  "We  accept 

your  decision  with  humility." 

While  foreign  scholars  and 

mg  me;  'Why  are  you  so  seri- ous about  what  happened  in 

the  past  why  don't  you  put  it 

behind  you?’ 

“I  can’t  I   still  remember 

former  red  guards  living  everything.  If  we  don’t  try  to 
abroad  mark  the  anniversary  learn  from  that  political 

of  the  May  16  Circular',  Mao’s  movement  then  sooner  or 
1966  clarion  call  against  “poi- 

sonous weeds",  with  semi- 
nars and  a   flood  of  reminis- 

cences, China  smothers  the 
event  in  silence. 

“People  always  say  times 

have  changed."  said  Mr  Chen, 

later  in  the  future  we  will  see 
another  very  big  cultural  and 

social  disaster.” 

struggle. 

“1  was  a   very  good  student 
in  the  school  and  I   did  not 
want  to  lose  face.  I   was  angry 

that  my  father  could  not  offer 
me  a   better  family  back- 

ground. This  meant  I   was  not 
qualified  to  become  a   red 

guard.” 

The  party  gave  its  official version  of  what  went  wrong  \ 

He  winces  at  the  banality  of  with  the  Cultural  Revolution 

the  motives  for  his  and  count- 
less others’  acts  of  betrayal 

His  tether  was  also  a   film- 

The  phone 
number  is  dead. 

Long  live  the 
Personal 

in  a   1981  formal  verdict  en-  TuflTmfi '   ' '   ra- tified Resolution  on  Certain 
Questions  of  Party  History.  It  JH  ||  j   , 
blamed  Mao’s  dotage  and  the machinations  of  his  widow.  -   j   ̂ 

Jiang  Qing.  and  other  mem-  „ 

bers  of  the  "Gang  of  Four”.  ' 

This  tidy  explanation  dodges  ‘   -   • a   plethora  of  messy  moral  and  4^ „• . 
political  questions. “You  cannot  just  say  Mao 

made  a   mistake.  The  Cultural  AU^HHF 

Revolution  did  not  happen  'Jpp' simply  because  Mao  stood  in  ▼   • 
Tiananmen  Square  and 

waved  his  hand,”  Mr  Chen  the  United  States  after  the 
said.  “A  political  leader  is 
created  by  the  masses  but 

1989  Tiananmen  massacre.  He 

says  Mao's  chaos  contained 

Nien  Cheng's  account  of  the 
day- today  horror  of  a   country 
gone  mad.  The  authorities 

everyone  then  asks  the  leader  seeds  of  a   worthy  anti-totali-  have  told  him  to  drop  it 
to  be  responsible  for  every- 

thing that  happens.” Partly  in  reaction  to  the 
party’s  stilted  version,  some 
now  see  the  Cultural  Revolu- 

tion as  a   spasm  of  primitive 
democracy.  Among  them  is 

tarianism.  “This  was  the  first 
time  that  people  had  a   chance 

It  took  him  eight  years  to 
face  his  father  and  apologise 

to  oppose  the  dictatorship  of  for  what  he  had  done.  Even 

the  Communist  Party.’ then,  the  past  still  stood  be- Mr  Chen  hoped  to  make  his  tween  them.  "Whatever  I   did, 
own.  less  polemical  contribu-  the  shadow  was  still  there, 
tion  with  a   film  version  of  Sometimes  he  treated  me  too 

a   little  bit  afraid  of  me.” 
Mr  Chen  left  the  shooting  of 

Temptress  Moon,  the  film 
showing  in  Cannes,  to  sit  by 

his  father’s  deathbed.  “He couldn’t  speak,  but  I   had  to 

say  a   few  words  to  him. 'Whatever  I   have  done  and 

will  do  Is  for  you.’  I   saw  the 

light  in  his  eyes  shine.” 
Zheng  Yi,  a   writer  who  fled  to  |   Life  and  Death  in  Shanghai,  |   well.  1   felt  as  if  he  was  still  |   Leader  comment,  page  8 

her. 

Britain  to  expel 
Sudan  official 

News  in  brief 

lan  Black 

Diplomatic  Editor 

the  three  by  mid-July,  the  UN 

Serb  leader 

sacks  rival 
Radovan  Karadzic,  the  Bos- nian Serb  leader,  yesterday 

sacked  a   moderate  rival  fa- 

BRITAIN  is  to  expel  a   and  opposition  from  Indone-  him  for  suspected  war  crimes, diplomat  from  the  Su-  si  a.  a   non-permanent  member  Rajko  Kasagic.  appointed 
danese  embassy  in  Lon-  of  the  councQL  means  tougher  by  Mr  Karadzic  as  “prime 

don  in  line  with  new  United  action  is  unlikely.  minister”  of  the  self-de-  Dhaka.  Rescue  workers  found 
Nations  sanctions  designed  to  Even  Egypt  the  main  vie-  scribed  Serb  state,  has  been  35  more  bodies,  pushing  the 

force  the  extradition  of  three  tim  of  Sudan's  alleged  activi-  increasingly  sought  by  UN  death  toll  to  477. 
suspected  terrorists  and  ties,  has  said  it  will  not  go  and  Nato  involved  in  impie-  ,   , f   ■ 
weaken  links  with  Islamist  along  with  a   proposed  arms  meriting  the  Bosnian  peace  Diggesl  rUDy 
militants.  embargo  for  fear  it  would  ben-  agreement  —   AP.  A   ruby  believed  to  be  the 

Foreign  Office  officials  in-  efit  southern  rebels,  lead  to  j   world’s  largest,  weighing 
sisted  yesterday  the  expul-  secession  and  complicate  vWlscieiice  piea  21,450  carats,  has  been  found 
sion  would  go  ahead  despite  Egypt’s  interests  in  the  head-  Greek  lawyers  called  yester-  in  Mogok.  435  miles  north  ctf 
the  threat  of  tit-fbr-tat  action  waters  of  the  Nile.  day  for  the  abolition  of  legis-  the  Burmese  capital  Rangoon, 
in  which  Britain  —   with  But  Western  diplomats  say  lation  banning  conscientious  the  state  press  reported.  —   AP. 
seven  diplomats  in  Khartoum  there  are  signs  that  Sudan  —   objection  to  armed  military  ■■■  ,   - 

to  Sudan’s  14  in  London  —   already  on  the  United  States  service,  writes  Helena  Smith  Wages  OT  Sin 
could  come  off  worst  state  department's  list  of  in  Athens.  The  city  of  Wuhan,  central 

The  expulsion,  plus  travel  terrorism-sponsoring  states  «rasi1  China,  has  issued  a   marriage 
restrictions  on  remaining  dip-  —   is  not  keen  to  become  a   o !«=»•.  vn»n  registration  rule  fining  men 

Security  Council  will  decide  voured  by  the  international 
what  to  do  next  although  ab-  community  in  a   challenge  to 
stention  by  Russia  and  China  plans  to  sideline  him  and  try 

that  the  plane  carried  dozens 
of  old  oxygen  generators  and 
finding  parts  of  the  wreckage 
that  appear  to  be  damaged  by 
fire.  —   AP. 
Tornado  appeal 

Bangladesh’s  caretaker  gov- 

New  technology  has  given  birth  to  the  _ 

Personal  Number. 

-   A   younger,  finer/  more  adaptable  number 

that  dictates  yon  no  longer  need  a   list  of 

telephone  numbers  to  keep  in  touch. 

All  you  need  is  one  Personal  Number.  Your 

very  own. 07000  number. 

A   Personal  Number  is  not  connected  to  any  particular  phone,  it’s  connected  to  a   perso
n. 

Whether  you're  at  home,  in  yonr  office,  the  gym,  a   friend's  house  or  travelli
ng  with  a 

mobile,  you  simply  direct  all  your  calls  to  the  nearest  phone.  Your
  caller  will  never  know 

your  location. 

And  in  business,  it  means  you  never  have  to  miss
  an  important  call. 

Your  number  could  be  a   highly  memorable  combination  or  even  spoil  s
omething  on  the 

phone's  keypad. 

Numbers  are  going  fast,  so  don't  delay  if  you  want  a   spec
ial  one.  Don't  risk  your 

imsiaess  deals  coming  to  a   dead  
end.  Ring  now. 

community  in  a   challenge  to  eminent  appealed  yesterday 
plans  to  sideline  him  and  try  for  international  assistance  in 

him  for  suspected  war  crimes. 
Rajko  Kasagic.  appointed 

coping  with  the  aftermath  of the  tornado  two  days  ago, 

by  Mr  Karadzic  as  “prime  writes  Arshad  Mahmoud  in 
minister”  of  the  self-de- 

scribed Serb  state,  has  been 
increasingly  sought  by  UN 

militants. 

Foreign  Office  officials  in- 
sisted yesterday  the  expul- 

sion would  go  ahead  despite 
the  threat  of  tit-fbr-tat  action 
in  which  Britain  —   with 

along  with  a   proposed  arms  meriting  the  Bosnian  peace 

embargo  for  fear  it  would  ben-  agreement  —   AP. efit  southern  rebels,  lead  to , 
secession  and  complicate: 

Egypt’s  interests  in  the  head- 1 
waters  of  the  Nile.  i 

Conscience  plea 

Greek  lawyers  called  yester- 
day for  the  abolition  of  legis- 

already  on  the  United  States  service,  writes  Helena  Smith 

state  department's  list  of  in  Athens. terrorism-sponsoring  states 
—   is  not  keen  to  become  a 

‘Blast9  crash 

lomats,  has  to  be  carried  out  new  “pariah”,  along  with within  the  next  tew  weeks  to  Iran.  Iraq  and  Libya. 

Wages  of  sin The  city  of  Wuhan,  central 
China,  has  Issued  a   marriage 
registration  rule  fining  men 

PERSONAL 

NUMBER  COMFVXNY  PLC 

IN  ASSOCIATION  WITH  VODAFONE  GROUP 

07000  70  70  70 
6et  personal  if  you  want  to  get  ahead 

conform  with  the  sanctions,  The  independent  Khartoum 

which  came  into  force  last  newspaper  al-Ra'y  al-Akhar Friday.  The  United  States  has  reported  yesterday  that  the 
already  taken  similar  action.  Palestinian  Islamist  group 
The  aim  is  to  force  the  iso-  Hamas,  responsible  for  sui- 

lated  Sudanese  regime  to  hand  cide  bombings  in  Israel,  was 
over  to  Ethiopia  three  men  preparing  to  pull  out  of 
accused  of  trying  to  kill  Presi-  Sudan, 
dent  Hosni  Mubarak  of  Egypt  President  Omar  el- Bashir in  Addis  Ababa  last  June,  said  earlier  this  week  he  had 
Sudan  says  it  cannot  find  asked  Muslim  extremists  to 

them,  but  Western  sources  in-  leave  the  country  “because sist  there  is  firm  evidence  we  do  not  want  Sudan  to  be 
they  are  in  the  country.  the  launching  point  for  any 

Tlie  sanctions  are  part  of  a   attack  on  any  neighbour”, 
gradual  approach  in  what  •   Sudan  and  the  Intema- 
could  be  a   long  campaign  to  tional  Monetary  Fund  have 
break  the  links  between  the  agreed  on  a   formula  to  repay 
Islamist  regime  In  Khartoum  the  country's  $L7  billion  (£1.1 
and  foreign  fundamentalist  billion)  debt.  Sudan,  one  of 

groups  which  advocate  vio-  Africa’s  poorest  countries. 

Investigators  into  the  Florida  and  women  who  live  together 
air  crash  are  focusing  on  a   before  marriage  up  to  2JXJ0 

The  independent  Khartoum  possible  explosion  aboard  Va-  yuan  (£180),  a   local  official 

newspaper  al-Ra'y  al-Akhar  luJet  Flight  592  after  learning  I   said.  —   Reuter. reported  yesterday  that  the      

Palestinian  Islamist  group  ~   "   ~ Hamas,  responsible  for  sui-  — — — — cide  bombings  in  Israel,  was  |   ■   f   g   ̂    —M  I   1 

preparing  to  pull  out  of 

President  Omar  el- Bashir  I   save  EAo7~gFRiH^ said  earlier  this  week  he  had  iin  Tfl  M   udde  Hr 

asked  Muslim  extremists  to  Ur  IO  /UHIUKC  Hr  JateSSfffel 
leave  the  country  “because  t.g.  LONDON  &   HOME  COUNTIES we  do  not  want  Sudan  to  be  £100,000  Buildings  Sum  Insured 

premium  °n|y  e«4-°o  $   iiaa 

•   Sudan  and  the  Interna-  LOWER  Premiums  in  most  Other  Areas  ̂ ITgBHnjlg  J tional  Monetary  Fund  have  Tefc  0181  545  1102  NOWI  ̂ fr**®** 

Or  UiomyournBOosibnnenmiholoe^moA- 0345  123111 

lence  against  their  own 

governments. If  Sudan  has  not  extradited 

was  suspended  by  the  IMF  in 
1993  for  foiling  to  repay  its debts. 

.m 
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Too  powerful  already 
Above  all  else,  change  the  Treasury’s  culture 

WITHIN  a   year,  unless  the  history  of 

opinion  polls  has  to  be  rewritten. 
Labour  will  form  the  next  government. 
One  of  its  earliest  decisions  will  be 
whether  to  turn  the  Treasury  into  an 

even  more  powerful  ministry  with  res- 
ponsibility for  economic  and  social 

renewal  (as  Gordon  Brown  has  argued) 

or  whether  instead  to  beef  up  the  De- 
partment of  Trade  and  Indukry  as  a 

counterweight  to  the  Treasury  (as  John 
Prescott  would  like).  This  is  one  of  the 
most  important  economic  decisions  a 
Blair  administration  is  likely  to  make 
and  it  is  vital  it  is  not  done  to  settle  a 

power  struggle  between  two  of  Labour's political  heavyweights.  If  nothing  else 

was  learned  from  Labour's  ill-fated  ex- 

periment with  the  Department  of  Eco- 
nomic Affairs  in  the  mid  1960s  it  was 

the  folly  of  creating  departments  for  ! 
people  rather  than  the  other  way  round. 
Something  must  be  done  about  the 

Treasury  but  not  in  the  way  that  Gor- 
don Brown  envisages.  Although  it  is 

already  losing  power  on  three  levels 
(upwards  to  the  European  system  of 

central  banks,  horizontally  through  in- 
creased public  exposure  to  the  Bank  of 

England  and  downwards  through  down- 
sizing and  Next  Steps  agencies)  the 

Treasury  remains  far  too  powerful  for 
the  blinkered  role  it  doggedly  pursues. 
No  one  pretends  its  job  is  easy.  As  Tony 

Blair  will  soon  discover,  public  expen- 
diture grows  like  Topsy  unless  moni- 

tored constantly.  But  the  case  against 
the  Treasury  is  that  nothing  in  its 
culture  or  recent  record  suggests  it 
deserves  even  more  power. 

At  the  start  and  end  of  the  1980s  the 

Treasury  presided  over  two  unneces- 
sarily steep  recessions  which  need- 

lessly wiped  out  large  tracts  of  manu- 

facturing industry.  During  1992’s 
infamous  Black  Wednesday  it  spent 

over  £5  billion  of  the  taxpayers’  money 
in  a   single  day  in  a   foolish  attempt  to 
defend  an  indefensible  exchange  rate. 

What  was  it  all  about,  Mao? 
30  years  on,  the  Cultural  Revolution  is  still  a   bit  of  a   puzzle 

TO  REBEL  is  justified,  said  Chairman 
Mao,  but  what  were  they  rebelling 
about?  On  the  30th  anniversary  of  the 
start  of  the  Great  Proletarian  Cultural 

Revolution,  it  is  still  a   hard  question  to 
answer.  Without  Mao  it  would  certainly 

never  have  happened:  many  Chinese 
wish  he  had  died,  the  unchallenged 
hero  of  the  revolution,  long  before.  Mao 
used  the  Red  Guards  to  settle  accounts 

with  senior  colleagues  who  had  criti- 
cised his  Great  Leap  Forward  —   and 

had  been  proved  right  when  mill  inns 
starved.  The  political  vacuum  was  then 

filled  by  ultra-leftists  and  opportunists 
—   the  Gang  of  Four  and  their  followers. 

Yet  Mao's  objective  could  have  been 
achieved  more  expeditiously  through 

an  old-fashioned  party  purge.  Was  not 
the  Cultural  Revolution,  however 
warped  in  form  and  disastrous  in 
result,  about  something  else  as  well? 

Today’s  anniversary  is  dated  by  refer- 
ence to  the  "May  16  Directive"  with 

which  Mao  launched  his  campaign 

against  opponents  in  Beijing's  Commu- 
nist Party  hierarchy.  Yet  there  was  also 

a   "May  7   Directive”  —   now  forgotten  — 
whose  much  broader  target  was  the 
whole  of  society.  Workers  should  be- 

come soldiers,  said  Mao,  peasants 
should  study  politics,  students  should 
learn  to  be  farmers,  and  the  educational 

system  should  be  transformed  — , 
shorter  terms  and  no  exams!  Today  it 
may  to  many  seem  a   naive  invocation 
to  build  new  all-round  socialist  man  I 
and  woman.  At  the  time  it  had  a   more  i 

positively  radical  appeal  —   to  many 

outside  as  well  as  within  China. 

It  is  instructive  to  turn  back  to  the 

pages  of  The  Guardian  in  summer  1966 
to  see  how  this  paper  reacted  at  the 
time.  The  late  Victor  Zorza,  in  his  calm 

analytical  style,  noted  that  there  was 

“political  method  to  Mao’s  madness". 
Recalling  Stalin’s  use  of  the  personality 
cult  to  silence  opposition,  he  concluded 
that  Mao  too  was  seeking  to  purge  his 

own  closest  colleagues.  A   Guardian 
leader,  written  as  the  movement  began, 
focused  instead  on  the  problems  faced 

by  China  as  a   developing  country.  It 

suggested  that  Mao  was  attempting  to 

solve  these  by  a   “vast  experiment”  in 
social  engineering.  Another  leader, 
written  as  the  Red  Guard  violence 

spread,  called  it  an  act  of  madness  and 
skf-destruction  —   but  added  that  much 
worse  was  happening  in  Indonesia 
where  thousands  of  alleged  communists 

were  being  slaughtered,  and  with  tacit 
Western  approval. 

These  complicated  themes  do  not  be- 
come easier  with  hindsight.  Efforts  in 

China  during  the  1980s  to  look  more 

generally  at  China’s  political  culture 
and  at  popular  attitudes  were  aban- 

doned after  the  events  of  June  1989.  If 

more  searching  questions  were  allowed 

about  the  “ten  years  of  madness”,  they 
might  also  be  asked  about  the  ten  hours 
of  massacre.  Western  opinion  has 

moved  on  too:  Mao’s  arguments  about 
the  "socialist  transition"  are  less  inter- 

esting that  his  private  life.  Yes,  the 
Cultural  Revolution  was  a   disaster,  but 
we  are  still  not  completely  sure  why. 

To  many  critics  this  period  was  an 
illustration  of  what  Professor  Sydney 

Pollard  called  the  Treasury’s  "contempt 

for  production".  This  is  not  an  organi- sation to  be  entrusted  with  an  even 

bigger  responsibility  for  investment, 

industry  and  macro-economic  develop- 
ment. The  Treasury  would  come  out 

badly  from  the  performance  indicators 

it  bas  imposed  on  local  authorities  and 
others.  Nothing  should  be  done  until 
the  Treasury  improves  its  own  track 
record. 

How  can  it  do  this?  Interestingly,  if 

you  strip  Gordon  Brown's  proposals from  the  surrounding  power  politics,  he 
has  come  up  with  a .   very  good  idea 
which  could  achieve  the  right  end  at  far 

lower  cost  He  argues  that  civil  servants 
in  the  Treasury  ought  to  be  given  a 

“mission  statement”  compelling  them 
to  take  long-term  aims  (like  investment, 
the  rate  of  growth  and  employment) 
into  the  decisions  they  take.  If  they  had 

to  justify  their  decisions  against  these 
criteria  every  year  to  a   Commons  select 
committee  (armed  with  statistics  from 

the  Audit  Commission)  then,  just  possi- 
bly, we  might  witness  a   revolution  at 

the  Treasury.  However,  far  from  in- 

creasing the  Treasury’s  power  over 
other  departments,  it  might  usefully 
weaken  it  by  forcing  it  into  a   closer 

partnership  with  hitherto  satellite  de- 
partments. Under  our  scenario  the  DTI 

would  stay  closer  to  industry  where  it 

belongs  and  would  also  have  its  own 
mission  statement  based  on  what  indus- 

try seeks  from  government  (including 
the  exchange  rate),  perhaps  articulated 
through  the  same  sort  of  relationship 
which  the  Treasury  has  with  the  Bank 
of  England.  None  of  this  solves  the 

crucial  problem  of  how  to  rebalance 
existing  public  spending  totals  to  allow, 
for  example,  more  money  for  industry 
and  less  for  defence.  But  if  the  Treasury 

succeeds  in  having  a   culture  transplant 
goodness  knows  what  else  might  follow. 

mm  ... 
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Letters  to  the  Editor 

The  downside  of  downsizing 
The  whole  , 

shooting  match 

ALEX  BRUMMER'S  under  the  economic  ] 
riaim  (Life  after  down-  pursued  by  the  Tories, 
sizing,  May  14)  that  Michael Meacher. 

“downsizing  Is  a   good  thing”  Shadow  Secretary  of 
and  “leads  to  the  creation  of  State  for  Employment, 
jobs  in  different  areas”  shows  House  of  Commons, 
how  remote  economic  com-  London  SWlA  OAA. mentators  can  be  from  the  < 

people  on  the  receiving  end  of  V’HE  article  says;  “t> the  “bire-and-flre"  culture  1   Bank  announces 
which  has  dominated  the  cut  15.000  jobs  by  the 

pursued  by  the  Tories. 
Michael  Meacher. Shadow  Secretary  of 

Without  being  chauvinistic 
Wouldn’t  English  boeuf  by  any  other  name  taste  as  fair? 

PRESIDENT  CHIRAC  could  be  forgiven 
for  deciding  to  take  the  first  Eurostar 
home,  so  absurd  and  plain  rude  has 
been  the  British  preoccupation  with 

forcing  the  French  leader  to  eat  British 
beef  during  his  visit  here  this  week.  Is 
this  really  what  British  foreign  policy 
has  sunk  to?  Has  too  much  beef  made  us 

quite  mad?  And  is  this  column  alone  in 

finding  the  obsessive  desire  to  embar- 
rass a   guest,  a   process  shamelessly 

encouraged  by  Whitehall,  literally 
distasteful? 

Yet  if  the  president  takes  offence  at 
the  attempt  to  stuff  British  beef  down 
his  throat,  he  can  at  least  draw  other 

consolations  from  his  visits  to  the  high- 
est tables  in  the  land.  French  wines 

have  a   hegemony  at  such  dinners  and 
no  one,  as  far  as  we  are  aware,  has  tried 

to  compel  M   Chirac  to  drink  any  of  our 
increasingly  attractive  English,  wines 
during  his  visit  Meanwhile,  for  a 

nation  which  takes  its  culture  as  seri- 

ously as  the  French,  and  which  is 

periodically  assailed  by  alarm  that  the 

language  of  Moliere  is  being  violated  by 

that  of  Mickey  Mouse,  there  must  also 

be  relief  at  being  presented  with  a 

recognisably  British  menu. 
British?  Roast  beef  of  Olde  England 

may  have  been,  on  the  plate,  but  the 
menu  at  lunch  spoke  only  of  filet  de 

boeuf  awe  nouiUes  provenpales.  British? 

At  Tuesday  evening’s  state  banquet  at 
Buckingham  Palace  the  president  was 
served  consommi  C&estine,  followed  by 
roulade  de  sole  a   la  mousse  de  homard, 

then  carr6  d'agmau  aux  l&gumes  de 
printemps,  rounded  off  by  pitches  Tos- 
canes.  We  are  the  last  to  wish  to  indulge 
British  cultural  chauvinism,  but  is  it 
not  about  time  that  French  ceased  to  be 

the  language  of  food  just  as  it  ceased  to 
be  the  language  of  diplomacy?  What  is 

wrong  with  rack  of  lamb  with  spring 
vegetables?  Nothing  at  alL  Yum  yum. 
Or  even,  this  once,  bon  appetit. 

under  the  economic  policies  j   nomically  inactive,  or  listed 

as  unemployed,  or  an  gauem- 

TPhe 

I   by 

arguments  advocated 

IT  IS  hard,  to  see  the  reason*, ine  behind.  Tony  Blair’s 
ment  “training'’  schemes.  or  article  are  a   complete  misrep- 
marginalised  or  insecure  mentation  of  many  of  the 

London  SWlA  OAA. 

within  the  labour  market  . 

Hutton  has  recently  pointed  are  emerging  from  “corporate  the  UK  shooting  in  ks  varl- 
out  that  “virtually  all  the  downsizing”.  Unemployment  ous  forms  has  abotzi  one  hdl- 
extra  hours  worked  during  statistics,  for  erne,  are  not  the  lion  participants.  Of.  those, 
the  recovery  have  fallen  to  most  reliable  of  indicators;  over  a   hundred  thousand  hold 

part-time  workers”.  This  sag-  witness  the  S3  “adjustments"  certificates  for  rfflas  or  pis 
gests  that  UK  experience  is  within  the  UK  Second,  the  tols;  the  rest  hold  certificates 

I   by  Alex  Bru miner’s  ling  behind. Tony  Blair’s 
article  are  a   complete  misrep-  commitment  to  what  is  in  ef- 
resentation  of  many  of  the  feet  a   total' ban  on  pistol- facts  which  have  emerged  or  shooting  (Letters,  May  15).  In 

THE  article  says:  “NatWest 
Bank  announces  it  win 

business  approach  on  both  the  century.”  This  is  not  in 

cut  15,000  jobs  by  the  end  of  gests  that  UK  experience  is 

the  recovery  have  fallen  to 

part-time  workers".  This  sag- 

contrary  to  that  near-religious  rhetoric  sur- 

over  a   hundred  thousand  hold 

certificates  for  rifles  or  pis- tols; the  rest  hold  certificates 

for  shotguns.'  With  one  in  50 sides  of  the  Atlantic  for  the  tact  the  case.  Whilst  NatWest  apparently  being  found  in  the  rounding  proclamations,  of  of  the  population  holding  a 

past  17  years. 
Mr  Brummer  seems  igno- 

rant of  the  authoritative  data 

showing  that  our  job-creation 

has  shared  with  its  retail 
banking  staff  plans  to  buUd  a 

new  retail  bank,  at  no  point 

have  we  made  any  announce- 
record  is  worse  than  that  of  ment  in  relation  to  projected 
many  other  European  Union  numbers  of  job  losses  in  the 

US. 

J   Wilfred  Attenborough. 
6   Spital  Street, 
Lincoln  LN1 3EG. 

downsizing  as  a   means  to  in- 
crease productivity  has  to  be 

licence,  this  cannot  be  seen  as 
a   minority  sport  or  the  pre- 

viewed against  a   growing  serve  of  a   maladjusted  few.  It 

background  of  job  insecurity,  is  hard  to  imagine  that  a 

states,  with  employment  retail  bank  and  we  have  no 
growing  by  1.7  per  cent  in  plans  to  doso. ALEX  BRUMMER  is  right 

when  he  suggests  that 

“macho  management”,  single  person  in  this  country 

France  between  1980  and  1994. 

by  5.2  per  cent  in  West  Ger- 
many but  by  less  than  o.l  per cent  in  the  UK 

He  appears  to  have  ac- cepted the  myth  that  the  UK 

has  created  more  “flexible’’  j 
jobs  than  our  European  coun- terparts. In  fact  the  actual  j 
growth  in  such  employment  j 

has  been  about  the  4   per  cent 
average  for  the  EU  as  a   whole. 

Paul  Lockstone. 
Head  of  public  relations, 

NatWest 
Level  12,  Drapers  Gardens, 
12  Throgmorton  Avenue. 
London  EC2N2DL. 

#%when  he  suggests  that 
downsizing  leads  to  even 

casualisation  of  white-collar  does  not  have  a   colleague, 

work,  and  “process-oriented  friend  or  relative  who  shoots. 

greater  efficiencies  in  an  ever  fkation)  on  the  back  of  a   de- 
changing global  marketplace,  regulated  labour  market 

Indeed,  what  right  have  any  Such  working  practices 
of  us  to  expect  to  remain  in  show  an  increase  of  20  per 
the  same  job  for  the  length  of  I   cent  since  1992  and  are  visibly 

skill  empowerment”  (intensi-  '   Arbitrarily  to  obliterate 
ration)  on  the  back  of  a   de-  part  of  the  sport  in  foe  hope 
gulated  labour  market  that  tills  might  deny  another 

Such  working  practices  maniac  access  to  guns  would 
low  an  increase  of  20  per  be  like  excluding  all  Irish 

people  from  the  .mainland simply  because  they  might 2DL.  our  working  lives?  displayed  as  the  feel-bad  fao- 
Skflls  that  are  useful  in  one  tor.  This  is  something  that  j   commit  an  act 

ALEX  Brummer  claims  generation  can  become  the  Conservatives  are  now  [   Alex Kuiper. that  downsizing  econo-  quickly  obsolete  as  social  and  discovering  via  the  collapse  of  Poole,  Dorset, 
increased  their  economic  changes  wreak  the  middle-class  vote  —   and 
ness  vis-fc-vis  havoc  amongst  established  on  the  back  of  their  employ- 

displayed  as  the  feel-bad  fac- tor. This  is  something  that  I   commit  an.  act  of  terrorism, 
the  Conservatives  are  now  f   Alex  Kuiper. 

mles  have  “Increased  their 

competitiveness  vis-h-vis 
their  rivals”,  “have  been  suc- 

workforces  for  whom  office  ment  reforms. 
on  the  hack  of  their  employ- 

compared,  for  example,  to  cessfhl  in  bringing  overall  on- )   and  shop-floor  practices  are EWBuresh’s  letter  (May  15) 
is  the  kind  that  is  to  be 

about  10  per  cent  in  France.  employment  down",  and,  in 
At  a   time  when  the  guru  of  the  case  of  the  USA,  that  "68 

“downsizing”  Stephen  Roach  per  cent  of  all  the  new  jobs 
has  accepted  that  he  was  in  created  over  the  past  two 

and  when  we  can  years  . . .   have  been  in  Indus- 
readily  see  the  damage  that  tries  that  pay  aboveaverage 

error  has  done  to  the  social  wages”. 

deemed  sacrosanct 
If  any  nation  or  trading 

group  is  to  remain  truly  com- petitive both  at  home  and 
abroad,  then  there  can  be  no 

MarkOley. 
University  of Warwick, 

Coventry  CV3  3AL. 

FINALLY  the  downsizers 
are  begining  to  realise 

L— is  the  kind  that  is  to  be 

expected  from  -ti^e  pro-gun 

lobby,  which  has  always  re- fuse to  acknowledge  the 
essential  and  easy  lethality  of 

their  fetish  objects:  A   hand- 
gun to  them  is  neither  more 

fabric  of  both  the  UK  and  the  None  of  this  seems  to  me  to 

US.  it  is  depressing  to  see  that  deal  adequately  with  that  for- 
Mr  Brummer  has  meekly  mer  Guardian  journalist  Will 

swallowed  this  discredited  Hutton’s  evidence  of  stagnant 
piece  of  New  Right  economic  or  felling  investment  and  out- 

abroad.  then  there  can  be  no  ■   are  begining  to  realise  gun  to  them  is  neither  inure 

roam  for  restrictive  measures  that  accumulative  sacking  nor  less  deadly  than  "a  bread- 
aimed  at  protecting  indige-  means  the  company  has  knife  or  a   seven  iron", 
nous  industries  or  services,  sacked  their  customers',  cus-  Handguns'  were  first  and 
still  less  for  antiquated  no-  tamers.  The  only  economies  foremost  designed  to  kill 
tions  about  keeping  people  with  a   long-term  future  are  people.  They  make  the  act  of 

dogma.  In  fact  we  need  a   Gov-  put  during  the  Thatcher 
eminent  committed  to  tack-  years,  of  a   30-30-40  society  in 
ling  the  job  insecurity  that  which  60  per  cent  of  the  adult 
has  become  a   feet  of  life  |   working  population  is  eco- 

nous  industries  or  services, 

still  less  for  antiquated  no- tions about  keeping  people 

occupied  in  unproductive 
tasks  at  public  expense. 
Bill  Jackson. 
5   St  John  Street, Mansfield, 
Notts  NG181QH. 

those  which  include  their  cus-  murder  very  quick  and 
tamers’  customers. 

(Prof)  Colin  Pritchard. Faculty  of  Social  Sciences, 
University  of  Southampton. 
Southampton  S017 1BJ. In  therapy 

OF  COURSE,  IF 
i-OQKlNto  f=oRAri  EvEisI 

IT  is  amusing  to  see  Antidote depicted  as  an  organisation ■   depicted  as  an  organisation 
urging  politicians  to  explore 
their  emotions  and  to  recon- 

cile their  differences  (Psycho- 
babble in  the  corridors  of 

power,  May  15).  However, 
such  an  account  bears  no 

relation  to  what  we  have  actu- 
ally been  doing. 

Antidote  draws  together 

people  from  every  sort  of  pro- 
fessional, academic  and  com- 

mercial background.  All  of 

them  recognise  the  contribu- 
tion that  psychotherapeutic 

perspectives  can  make  in 
understanding  how  political 
decisions  impact  upon  the 

way  people  feel,  and  how 
those  feelings  feed  back  into 
decision-making. 
We  are  not  offering  therapy 

to  anyone.  We  aim  to  move 
the  debate  on  issues  as 

simple  while  being  easy  to 
conceal  and  carry.  Knives, 

golf  dubs  or  even  rifles  don’t combine  all  the  aspects  that 
make  handguns  the  evil  little 
items  they  are. 

If  handguns  were  taken  out 
of  circulation  we  would  not 

stop  murder,  but  murderers 

N   I   would  find  it  much  harder  to 

kill  without  a   gun.  If  Thomas 
Hamilton  had  been  armed 

On  etiquette 

dream  of  serving  a   guest  food  only  with  a   knife,  javelin,  or  a 
designed  to  embarrass  him.  I   bow,  Dunblane  might  still 

Trainspotter’s  guide  to  Asia 

YOUR  leader  on  “the  ulti- mate great  rail  journey” 

can  only  speculate  on  how 
satisfied  the  Queen  feels  alter 
her  act  of  calculated  discour- 

tesy to  a   guest  who  represents 
a   friendly  and  civilised 
nation.  Presumably  M   and 
Mme  Chirac  behaved  like  po- 

lite guests  and  refrained  from 

banging  the  table  and  walk- 

ing out 
I   can  only  regret  that  no 

have  happened,  but  fer  fewer 

children  would  have  Hind.  . .   . Bruno  NicolettL 
Dartmouth  Park  Road 

London  NW5. 

.   _   which,  when  various  political  French  president  seems  to 
■   mate  great  rail  journey”  difficulties  are  resolved,  have  had  the  idea  of  serving (May  14)  omitted  to  mention  would  allow  one  to  proceed  the  Queen  horse  meat  during 

one  or  two  inconveniences  of  beyond  Saigon  to  Cambodia  her  many  visits  to  France, 
a   journey  all  the  way  from  Is-  and  across  Thailand.  Betty  Dord. 

ASA  current  holder  of  both 
rvirearms  and  shotgun  cer- 

tificates, I   can  assure  Jack Straw  that  we  already  have 

logbooks  —   incorporated 
French  president  seems  to  within  our  certificates.  The have  had  the  idea  of  serving  log  records  the  numbers  and 

Betty  Dor  6. 
tanbul  to  Saigon:  the  different  Of  course  such  a   trip  would  47  Boulevard  de  la  Marne, 
rail  gauges.  Thelrau/Turkes-  be  impractical  for  the  writer,  94210  La  Varenne, 
tan  border  requires  a   change 
of  wheelsets  from  1435mm  to 

as  the  claustrophobic  and  un-  Saint  Hilaire,  France, 
reliable  Northern  r.tna  con- 

diverse  as  the  economy,  edu-  changed  back  again 

1524mm,  which  have  to  be  nection  between  Easton  and 

cation  and  the  environment 
towards  reflective  approaches 

that  address  people’s  deeper  one  would  need  to  change 
needs.  The  feet  that  Freud  fell  again  to  metre  gauge,  but  one 

1435mm  at  the  Chinese  border,  ble  to  schedule  a   journe 
To  proceed  beyond  Hanoi  any  degree  of  certainty, 

one  would  need  to  change  Alisdalr  McNicoL 

Please  include  a   full  postal 

Waterloo  renders  it  impossi-  address  and  a   telephone  • 
ble  to  schedule  a   journey  with  number.  We  may  edit  letters: 
any  degree  of  certainty.  shorter  ones  are  preferred. 

types  of  firearms  held,  their 
calibres  and  their  serial  num- 

bers, together  with  the  quan- 
tities of  Part  l   Firearms  am. munition  which  the 

certificate-holder  is  author- 
ised to  hold. Peter  Gavagan. 

38  Horseshoe  Lane, 
Bromley  Cross, 

Bolton  BL79RR. 

out  with  some  of  his  followers  would  then  be  on  the  Trans  I   Wallasey. 
is  not  really  evidence  that  Asia  (proposed)  railway  route  |   Merseyside  L45  8JW. 
this  cannot  be  done. 

30  Stanley  Avenue, 
Wallasey. 

Andrew  Samuels. 
Susie  Or  bach. 
Frederick  Mulder. 
Phil  Goss. 

James  Park. 
Antidote. 

99  Shir  land  Road, 
London  W92EL. 

A   Country  Diary 

The  Governor:  a   real-life  drama 
ACHVANERAN:  My  two  sat  on  eggs  in  a   large  nest  box favourite  birds  m   the  garden  on  an  alder  tree  next  to  the 

SIMON  HOGG  ART  (Major  formal  interview  of  one  hour in  the  dock  for  blame-rig-  without  the  opportunity  of 

at  present  are  a   complete  con-  smaller  pond.  It  is  a   very 
Jra®1  °°lour  of  strange  sight  indeed  when  the 

toe  for^me-rig.  without  the  opportunity  of  their  plumage  is  concerned  as  female  fife?  nSt  C 
Mdt  1A1  Oliri+oc  _Tnhn  snn  Rinraunlghnn  fliiiHna  rtia  than  am  hmiM      -   a   ..  _   w   DUX t   -10)  any  representation  during  the  they  are  house  sparrows  and  as  there  is  a   S   minnS London  W92EL.  Gummer  m   the  House  Tfli  inquiry,  yet  tins  was  mandarin  ducks.  I   can  struggle  to  to 

„         following  the  publication  of  enough  for  the  Home  Secre-  remember  when  house  spar-  oftensnanda fimio 

WOUR  paper  is  usually  ac-  John  Magill’s  report  into  tary  to  write  off  my  25-year  rows  were  so  common  that  *   —   ®   ““fi  “h®  peer- 
I   curate.  But  it  was  not  so  Westminster  Council:  “We  career  in  Her  Majesty's  you  could  find  colonies  of in  saying  that  I   dined  with  O 

J   Simpson  and  Max  Clifford. 
Max  Clifford  was  not  there. 
Will  you  make  that  known, 

Michael  Whiner. 
63  Sackville  Street 
London  W1X IDD. 

career  in  Her  Majesty's  you  could  find  colonies  of 
were  given  parliamentary  Prison  Service  in  order  to  them  in  hedges  with  the  nests 

privilege  to  defend  the  inno-  save  his  own  skin.  I   was  gfven  so  rough  and  ready  they 
cent...  every  person  living  in  only  five  minutes1  notice  of  looked  as  though  someone 
Her  Majesty's  domain  has  the  his  statement  had  thrown  the  material  into 
right  to  put  their  case,  rich  or  From  the  -time  of  the  as-  the  hedge.  Now  in  the  High- 
poor,  elected  or  unelectecL”  cape,  the  Home  Office  has  lands  they  have  decreased  in 

^   ̂    foe  box  loafing 

SELSSLS rattier  ridiculous,. 

right  to  put  their  case,  rich  or 

poor,  elected  or  unelected/’ What  a   load  of  codswallop. 

inem  in  neoges  with  the  nests  sits  for  long  periods  under  the 
so  rough  rad  ready  they  tree  as  if  guarding  the  site.  At 

S0118*1*  least  two  other  naira  ofwan. 
had  thrown  the  material  mto  darins  come  into  the  garden 

f no  Hrxrirro  Mnnr  4h  a:_L    a   ■_  .. 

and  all  cf  them  get  to  the 
geese  and  duck  food  in  a 

refused  to  allow  me  to  make  I   numbers,  so  I_am  very  at-  strange  way.  In  each  case 

Y&S  it  hurt.  Yes  it  worked? When  did  the  Tories  hire 
On  January  10,  1995,  1   was  public  comment  "since  it  traded  to  the  two  pairs  that  they  swim  to  the  edsa  nf 

removed  from  my  post  as  gov-  would  involve  (me)  taking  nest  in  the  garden.  At  first  I   pond  and  then  walk  no  the 
I   When  did  the  Tories  hire  emor  of  Parkhurst  Prison  part  in  discussions  of  matters  thought  that  both  pairs  had  paddock  about  60  yards  to  the 

Jean  Baudrillard  as  their  ad-  following  the  escape  and  of  both  current  and  political  taken  over  artificial  house  seed  containers.  Thev  often 
man?  recapture  of  three  highnsecu-  controversy”.  All  this  seems  martin  boxes  but  I   should  have  to  thread  their  wav Edward  Greening.  rity  prisoners.  The  Home  Sec-  to  be  in  sharp  contrast  to  have  believed  the  makers  in  through  groups  of  ducks  and 
25  Garden  Street,  retary  acted  on  a   hurriedly  Gummer’s  statement  and  the  their  claim  to  be  sparrow  geese  and  they  are  vsrv  warv 
London  El.  prepared  interim  report  by  Government’s  response  to  proof  When  the  boxes  were  of  the  latter  who  Deck the  then  bead  of  security,  John  MaglU’s  five-volume  erected,  a   small  piece  of  plank  they  get  too  clos^wteiT^^ 
IN  the  1950s  I   was  Peter  Man-  Richard  Tilt,  and  announced  report  on  the  activities  cf  had  to  be  nailed  to  the  eaves  darins  must  be  mp 

Idelson’s  baby-sitter.  I   fed  in  the  House  that  John  Marri-  Lady  Porter  and  her  eraser-  first  to  give  a   flat  surface  for  most  attractive  of  bird* 
that  I   may  be  needed  again  ott  was  to  be  removed  from  vative  colleagues.  This  is  but  the  boxes.  The  sparrows  are  Britain  although 
soon.  Should  I   rethink  my  his  post  that  day  and  would  one  more  example  of  this  Gov-  occupying  the  gap  between  tell  me  T   ahaSw 
holiday  plans?  not  run  another  prison  until  ernmenfs  duplicity  rad  lack  this  plank  and  the  leaves.  In  them  as  thev  mav 
Philip  Cohen.  after  the  several  inquiries  of  integrity.  contrast  the  mandarins  came  nest  boxes  desienwi 

7   Rylett  Road,  had  been  completed.  John  Marriott.  back  several  weeks  ago  and  birds  such  a   fiSdenero  nfltlve 
London  W12  9NL.  I   had  been  afforded  one  in-  Address  supplied.  one  female  almost  certainly  ynn’r  r   tqx> 

Edward  Greening. 

25  Garden  Street, 

London  El. 

IN  the  1950s  I   was  Peter  Man* 
Idelson’s  baby-sitter.  I   feel 

the  then  head  of  security, 
Richard  Tilt,  and  announced 

in  the  House  that  John  Marri- 

nave  io  tnreaa  their  way 
through  groups  of  ducks  and geese  and  they  are  very  wary 
“   the  latter  who  peck  them  if 

they  get  too  close.  Male  mao* 

that  I   may  be  needed  again  ott  was  to  be  removed  from 
soon.  Should  I   rethink  my  his  post  that  day  and  would holiday  plans? 

Philip  Cohen. 7RylettRoad, 

London  W12  9NL. 
after  the  several  inquiries 

had  been  completed. 
I   had  been  afforded  one  in- 

**  “J  ™   sparrows  are  Britain  although  thepuriste occupying  foe  gap  between  tell  me  I   shoSd 

?«;  bo.es 

D8CK  weeas  ago  and  birds  such  a   eoldeneve 
one  female  almost  certainly 
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Thursday  May  ifi  ia«    

Real  hope  for  the 
powerless  young 

Matthew  Norman 

Many  New  Labour  remedies 
could  as  easily  be  Tory  Initia- 

tives. There's  no  reason,  ex- 
cept sheer  anomie,  why  bene- 
fit rules  remain  in  place  nine  and  the  supply  side,  In- 

WITH  the  sad  retire- 
ment of  Lord 

.   Taylor,  a   vacancy 
®*Jses  w   the  post  of  Lord 

S^rffr?KShce'  However,  the 
Lord  GhanoeUor.  Lord 
Mackay  is  so  busy  with  his divorce  bm  that  he  has  no a   selection. 

f^dso  the  onerous  task  of 

rht£r*fe«,e  new  Lord 

Chief  Justice  falls  instead  to 
Steptoe,  the  West  Highland 

tefl?er'  Pver  Hi*  coming 

ritthf’  th®Diary  will  watch 
SrJ£?.?*,uor  candidates  on 

SSSS0?®  (in  to  be 
pedantic)  and  will  publish 
form  guides,  with  special attention  paid  to  their  Lord- ~^PS  mode  of  bowing,  a book  will  be  formed,  and 
only  then  will  the  dog  de- 

ploy his  usual  chicken- 
selecting  method  to  pick  the 
“®wL°n3  Chief  Justice.  We 
will  begin  tomorrow  with Lord  Bingham. 

which  deter  or  penalise 

young  people  doing  voluntary 
work  or  taking  part-time 
courses.  But  that  underlines 
the  main  thing  Labour  has  to 

offer,  the  energy  and  self-be- 
lief of  politicians  whose  turn 

has  come.  Anyone  acquainted 
with  the  history  of  unemploy- 

COMMENT  AND  ANALYSIS  9 

Limping  along 
in  the 

slow  lane 

Wilson  government  met  by 

creating  a   Department  of  Eco- nomic Affairs  under  George 

Brown,  responsible  for  plan- 
tended  to  be  the  enemy  and 
ultimately  master  of  tbe 
Treasury.  The  experiment 
was  a   failure.  Power  politics 

ensured  that  its  premise  was 
never  put  to  the  test  Within 
six  months.  Richard  Cross- man’s  Diaries  note,  pfenning 
bad  been  adroitly  retained  by 

|   Commentary Hugo 
Young 

how  improbable  it  is  that  any 

government  has  not  ignored.  |   Thatcherism.  Labour’s  ap-  government  will  swiftly 
It  continues  to  get  worse  not  p roach  will  not  be  amazingly  transform  it.  But  anyone  who 
better.  It  attracts  the  concern  different  There  aren’t  that  listened  to  the  Labour  leader- 

merit  since  1979  understands  the  Treasury  and  “it  is  the 
how  improbable  it  is  that  any  economists  and  officials  there 

better.  It  attracts  the  concern 
of  every  country  in  the  world. 
Its  resolution  is  not  foresee- 

who  have  had  all  the 

influence". 

Undermining  Treasury 

many  different  methods  any-'  ship  yesterday  was  in  the  power  Is  an  irrelevance  and where  to  be  found.  The  YTS  presence  of  people  whom  age  distraction,  rendered  no  more 
able.  Welcome  to  the  global  will  be  replaced  by  another  has  not  withered,  nor  custom  I   pertinent  for  being,  on  this 
economy  of  the  21st  century.  package  with  a   different  staled  their  infinite  capacity 
Nobody  can  say  the  Tories  name,  redoubling  tbe  effort  to  to  address  the  issue  with  pas- 

haven’t  tried.  A   huge  effort  make  Its  clients  complete  the  sion  and  commitment 
has  gone  into  making  young  course.  There  will  be  a   differ-  There  is,  in  other  words,  an 

occasion,  a   proxy  for  the 
battle  of  the  egos  at  the  top  of 

the  shadow  cabinet Whatever  the  government 
people  fitter  for  the  world  of  ent  mix  of  carrots  and  sticks  invigoration  of  promise.  This  and  whichever  place  John 
work.  A   range  of  different  to  raise  the  levels  of  qualifies-  Is  what  Labour  mostly  has  to  Prescott  holds  in  tbe  Blair 

c.        _   _   '   VQs.  vocationally  qualifying, US*  ne™  a   Sutsy  reason  has  come  and  gooe  and  come 
why  a   change  of  govern-  again.  Training  and  Enter- 

■   i   essentlalr  it  was  prise  Councils  are  supposed 
?n  £lsplay  yesterday  when  to  be  all  about  what  they  say. 

ALSO  vacant  is  the  edi- 
tor’s chair  at  the 

Catholic  Herald,  and 
onr  campaign  to  Install  sane and  rational  Paul  Johnson 
gathers  pace.  The  first  of 
what  we  hope  will  be  many 
messages  of  support  from 
prominent  Catholics  comes 
from  Clare  Short.  She  be- 

lieves it’s  a   splendid  idea. 
"Let’s  get  rid  of  all  these awful  liberals,  bring  in  a 
solid  rightwinger,  and  put 
some  backbone  back  into 
the  institution,”  said  Ms 
Short  “Vote  for  Paul  John- 

son. Yes,  I   can  see  it  now." 
Regretfully,  doubts  have 
been  expressed  by  writers 
Piers  Paul  Read  and  the  for- 

mer Goodie  William  Oddie. 
and  it  cannot  be  denied  that 
a   question  mark  hangs  over 
Paul’s  editorial  abilities 
and  judgment  Clearly, 

then,  it  won't  be  easy  get- 
ting him  in,  and  so  I   have 

therefore  recruited  to  the 
campaign  team  the  PR 
genius  Max  Clifford.  Max 
has  been  tied  up  this  week 
with  another  client  (OJ 
Simpson)  but  he  will  be  here 
tomorrow  with  some  expert 
advice. 

■   on  display  yesterday  when 
the  Labour  Party  put  itself  be- 

hind The  Lost  Generation. 
This  is  not  because  Labour’s 

Is  what  Labour  mostly  has  to  Prescott  holds  in  the  Blair 
tion  and  basic  skills.  Perhaps  offer,  and  It  Is  not  a   small  do-  government,  the  Treasury  Is 

the  most  arresting  shift  will  nation.  It's  presided  over  by  and  always  will  be  a   force  to 
be  to  so-called  Individual  Gordon  Brown,  the  Shadow  reckon  with  in  Whitehall 

learning  accounts,  in  theory      Proposing  that  its  "culture” empowering  individuals  to 

Gordon  Brown,  the  Shadow  reckon  with  in  Whitehall. 

    Proposing  that  its  "culture” with  special  reference  to  the  make  their  own  training 
young.  The  Youth  Training  choices  rather  than  being 
Scheme  costs  £550m  a   year,  pushed  around  by 

THE  Diary  learns  that 
Graham  Farrant,  35, 

will  not,  after  all,  be- 

come Britain's  youngest 
council  chief  executive.  His 

appointment  to  the  position 
at  Norfolk  County  Council 
has  been  reversed  due,  so 
the  council  statement  says, 

to  “personal  circum- 

stances’ By  pure  coinci- 
dence, It  has  emerged  that  a 

Graham  Farrant  was  the 
Westminster  Council  hous- 

ing officer  responsible  for 
asbestos  management  at  the 
time  when  homeless  fam- 

ilies were  moved  into  asbes- 
tos-riddled tower  blocks. 

We  hope  his  personal  cir- 
cumstances improve,  and 

wish  him  all  he  deserves  ___ 
from  his  career. 

WHICH  “very  close 
ally”  of  America’s 
borrowed  the  fam- 

ous bird  gun — a cannon 
that  fires  dead  chickens  at 
aircraft  windshields

  
to  test 

their  strength?  Tbe  Penta- 

gon's Lt  Gen  Wes  Clark 
refused  to  name  it  when  he 
made  a   speech  describing 

how  the  ally  used  the  gun 

ona  high-speed  train,  and 
was  amazed  when  the 

chicken  not  only  shattered 

the  windshield, 
 
“but  also 

broke  the  engineer’s  chair and  caused  severe  damage 

to  the  front  cabin”.  Hugely 
impressed,  the  ally  asked  in 
awe  what  sort  of  armoured 

glass  the  Americans  had  in- 
vented to  resist  such  a   force. 

The  British  (who  else?) 
were  told  that  there  was  no 
need  for  armoured  glass. 

But  it  was  Important  to 
thaw  the  chickens  first. 

SAUCINESShas  been 
noted  in  New  Labour. 

Jarrow  MP  Don  Dixon 

fe  retiring  as  the  party’s 
deputy  chief  whip,  and  last 

night  file  party’s  four 
women  whips  Bridgit  Pren- 

tice, Ann  Coffey.  Janet  An- derson and  Jane  Kennedy, 

said  farewell  with  a   party. 

Their  gift  to  Mr  Dixon, 

meanwhile, 
 was  a   House  of 

Commons  tea  towel  with, 

embroidered
  upon  it,  sev- 

eral red  roses  and  the  words 

"Whipping  men  is  what 

we’re  best  at”.  Ooooh  ma- 
tron indeed,  and  no 

mistake. 

IN  the  Daily  Express, 
Peter  Hitchens  writes 

with  typical  vigour 

about  the  sad  failure  of  poli-
 

ticians to  faceup  to  the  facte 

  or  “politicians  in  denial  . 

as  the  headline  puts  it.  It 
seems  be  has  had  an  attack 

of  self-parodlc  irony,  this 

same  Peter,  yon  will  recall, 

continued  to  deny  his  stu- 
dent beard  long  after  You 

the  Jury  had  confirmed  its existence  by  a   huge 

majority. 

nmtf  we  can iiee ̂ tmsm 

IN  A   owe  HAftS  Rtay
. 

,   15  7:  "pt  because  Labour's  Scheme  costs  £550m  a   year,  pushed  around  by plans  for  jobless  young  people  and  not  even  the  most  rabid  bureaucrats, 
nave  any  stunning  novelty,  trapeze  artist  of  the  right  is  But  a   lot  of  this  is  specula- 
stul  less  because  they’re  sure  saying  that  this  kind  of  social  tive  too.  its  actual  effect,  like 
to  work  They  run  as  great  a   safety-net  against  a   skill-less  the  actual  effect  the  Tories 
risk  of  failure  as  the  Tory  and  alienated  under-class  have  sought,  depends  on  em- 
remedies  they  will  replace,  should  be  done  away  with.  players  doing  the  right  thing. 
But  they  put  the  energy  of  a   The  picture  after  17  years,  on  young  people  taking  their 

make  their  own  training  Qq  I   a   hour  hasn’t 
choices  rather  than  being 

pushed  around  by  |nc+  H-e 

bureaucrats.  
luotiio 

But  a   lot  of  this  is  specula-  ranarfh/  for 

tive  too.  Its  actual  effect,  like  Y 

,1°?*  astonishment have  sought,  depends  on  em- ployers doing  the  right  thing.  After  1 7   VeaTS,  We 

on  young  people  taking  their  “   5 

of  5.2  per  cent  of  GDP  (1993): 

France  may  miss  its  Maas- tricht criteria:  France  is  still 

struggling  in  the  pre- priva- tised dog  days  of  big  govern- 
ment. But  France  Is  planning 

for  the  long  term.  Britain runs  a   debt  to  the  tune  of  6.0 

per  cent  of  GDP  (1995);  Brit- 
ain could  hit  its  Maastricht 

      __      . __  criteria:  Britain  is  at  the  cut- 
Prescott  holds  in  tbe  Blair  Ion  SnOW  11116  edee  privatisation; 
government,  the  Treasury  Is  *■*  ... . . ..  w   Britain  is  getting  big  govem- 
and  always  will  be  a   force  to          merit  out  of  our  Lives.  But  big reckon  with  in  Whitehall.  ■   AST  Monday  morning  I   spending  is  still  in  our  lives. 

Proposing  that  its  "culture”  I   sat  with  President  and  nearly  all  of  it  about 
should  be  changed  is  an  in-  ■■Chirac  in  his  office  in  today  and  very  little  of  it 
diligence  of  opposition  fan-  the  Elysee  Palace,  three  hours  about  tomorrow.  Even  the 
tasy,  another  way  of  pretend-  and  20  minutes  from  Waterloo  Newbury  bypass  no  longer 
ing  that  the  sums  do  not  need  station.  As  he  talked  of  his  pretends  to  be  more  than  a   10- 
to  add  up.  days  at  Rochester  in  a   student  year  solution.  And  whilst  it  is 
to  add  up. 

year  solution.  And  whilst  it  is 
What  matters  about  the  exchange,  a   nanny  pushed  his  being  built  will  the  train  al- 

Treasury  is  who  runs  it,  and  1   new  grandchild  through  the 
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remedies  they  will  replace,  should  be  done  away  with.  players  doing  the  right  thing. 
But  they  put  the  energy  of  a   The  picture  after  17  years,  on  young  people  taking  their 
new-born  politics  to  the  ser-  however,  is  shameful.  One  in  prospects  seriously,  on  volun- yice  of  a   vision  that  is  un-  she  young  people,  in  some  tary  organisations  gearing 
clouded  by  fall  are.  New  men  places  one  in  two,  is  unem-  up,  above  all  on  employment 

**"8®  'wfth  new  ployed.  One  In  three  fails  to  expanding.  If  a   Labour  gov- 
belief.  As  a   manifesto  for  gov-  attain  Level  2   of  the  NVQ,  the  eminent  Is  to  wiakp  a   difler- 

what  be  wants  to  do.  That 
Gordon  Brown  stands  behind 

the  pledge  to  give  youth  em- 

dappled  shadows  on  the  lawn 

below. Mr  Chirac's  royal  arrival  at 

call  rt 

political  renewal 

ployment  the  highest  prior-  Waterloo  by  Eurostar  the 

tentative  improve?  No  one 
even  begins  to  believe  it  wilL 
Strategic  planning  for 

tomorrow  is  about  govern- 
ment. No  taxpayer  wants 

ity,  backed  by  a   dribble  of  the  next  day,  amid  the  simple  today’s  earnings  spent  on 

belief.  As  a   manifesto  for  gov- 

ernment, this  is  where  it’s  at Realism  and  conviction  have 
become  the  acceptable  substi- 

tutes for  originality. 

The  issue  inelegantly  willed 
youth  unemployment  is  a   par- 

adigm for  numerous  govem- 

base  line  of  foundation  Team-  ence,  expectations  must  unanceuor.  it  mereiore  lim- 
ing. Fewer  than  half  those  change,  habits  have  to  alter,  minates  some  of  the  rows  he’s 

who  start  Youth  Training  an  immense  complexity  of  supposed  to  be  engulfed  tn, 
complete  the  course.  School  social  and  economic  patterns  playing  the  Iron  Chancellor 
truancy  rates  are  frightening,  needs  to  be  rearranged.  Such  against  sundry  colleagues 
and  the  crime  levels  assoc i-  work  is  close  to  the  heart  of  who  see  the  Brown  Treasury 
a   ted  with  all  this  non-perfor-  what  government  exists  to  do.  as  the  enemy  of  “larger  eco- 

Chancellor.  It  therefore  illu- 

minates some  of  the  rows  he’s 

extra  money  he  guards  like  a   modernity  of  Grimshaw's  someone  else’s  tomorrow.  No 
puritan  tight-wad,  is  an  en-  airy  21st-century  terminal,  individual  says:  ‘Take  my 
couraging  sign  that  Labour  hid  the  oft-repeated  tale  of  the  car,  take  its  bit  of  road  and 
means  business.  It's  certainly  last  ignominious  70  miles  invest  it  in  a   railway  for  all” 
better  than  a   sterile  argument  from  Folkestone.  The  Bosnian  rt  is  precisely  because  of  our 

about  whether  Brown  has  too  wastes  of  Bromley’s  railway  natural  selfishness  and  greed 
much  power.  sidings  remained  unseen  by  that  we  employ,  if  not  big 

rt  is  precisely  because  of  our natural  selfishness  and  greed 

His  finest  power  is  tbe  television  crews  and  diplo- 
power  to  stand  against  cyni-  matically  unremarked  upon 

sidings  remained  unseen  by  that  we  employ,  if  not  big 
television  crews  and  diplo-  government,  certainly  gov- 

mg  problems.  It  is  a   many-  mance  make  more  abject  non-  yet  is  now  its  most  Sisyphean  I   nomic  and  social  renewal” 
tentacled  evil.  It  grows  sense  than  ever  of  the 
largely  out  of  circumstance  Conservative  claim  that 
not  policy,  accident  not  in- 

tent It  is  something  govern- 
ment cannot  ignore.  It  is 

task. 

Labour  brings  to  it  only  one 
(John  Prescott,  May  14). 

The  down-grading  of  the 

clsm.  Listening  to  him.  you  by  Mr  Chirac.  sions  on  our  behalf.  And  in 
know  he’s  seared  by  the  fig-  Next  month  he  goes  to  Lille  tbe  great  age  of  choice,  we 
ure  of  600.000  young  unem-  to  inaugurate  the  latest  sec-  need  the  opportunity  to 

ployed,  and  what  this  means  tion  of  France's  high-speed  choose  to  travel  faster  from in  human  waste  and  social  train  endeavour.  The  great  city  to  city  by  rail  than  by  any 

emment,  to  make  big  deci- 
sions on  our  behalf.  And  in 

tbe  great  age  of  choice,  we need  the  opportunity  to 

there’s  no  connection  be-  essential  quality  tbe  Tories  Treasury  has  been  a   Labour  fracture.  So  Labour  hasn't  sweep  of  new  track  will  now  other  means.  But  in  all  this. 
tween  crime  and  unemploy-  do  not  have:  the  burning  be-  favourite  before.  It's  the  idee 
ment,  the  most  repellent  piece  lief,  unsullied  by  years  of  toil,  fixe  of  post-war  “renewal" 

lost  its  capacity  for  astonish- 1   link  the  country's  industrial  our  attitude  to  transport  is 

something  the  Conservative  |   of  gibberish  in  the  lexicon  of  I   that  it  can  and  must  be  done.  |   economists,  which  the  1964 
ment  After  17  years,  we  call 

it  political  renewal. 

north-east  with  Its  more  ex- 
otic south-west  Lille  to  Bor 

deaux  in  under  four  hours  — 

try  driving  that  in  less.  Work 
is  in  hand  for  the  next  genera- 

tion of  roiling  stock  that  will 
lift  today’s  187  mph  to  well over  200  mph. 

merely  a   metaphor  for  so 
much  else  that  is  required  for 
our  tomorrows.  For  transport 
infrastructure  you  can  just  as 

easily  read  educational  infra- 
structure —   the  strategic  de- 

cision to  provide  a   high-speed network  of  schooling  for 

Two  weeks  ago  I   headed  for  tomorrow's  children.  No 
our  own  industrial  north-east  party  has  identified  the  scale 
by  train.  We  crawled  the  200  of  investment  required  over miles  in  two  hours  and  20 
minutes  in  relatively  new 

electrified  rolling  stock.  The 

way  back  involved  the  rattle of  old  diesel;  tbe  carriages 
were  filthy  and  the  train  was 
17  minutes  late.  A   leaflet  in 

the  privatised  bar  told  me  of 

the  next  decade  to  get  within 

shouting  distance  of  French 
schooling  provision  and  its 
results. 

T1 
HIS  week’s  visit  by 
President  Chirac  has 

given  the  British  an  op- great  future  plans  —   the  grad-  partunity  to  see  what  remark- 
ual  refurbishment  of  the  nine 

remaining  “diesel  sets”. And  there  you  have  it 

ably  similar  nations  we  are  — 
In  size,  in  economic  perfor- mance and  even  in  pageantry. 

Whilst  France  expands  the  But  whilst  British  politics  is 
high-speed  train  network,  about  short-term  gain  and 
Britain  prepares  to  renew  the 

upholstery  on  25-year-old  car- riages. Where's  the  strategy? 

long-term  savings,  France 
basks  in  the  consistent  thread 

of  strategy  —   the  high-speed 
No  one  needs  to  sit  in  city-  rail  network,  and  high-grade 

centre  or  ring-road  grid-lock  educational  system  for  all 
to  understand  that  it  will  all  from  3   to  18,  are  non-nego- 
get  worse.  But  then  no  one 
will  let  Uie  train  take  the ttable.  They  are  touch-stones 

of  the  central  part  that  “ega- 

Bombshells  in  the  lab 

strain  so  long  as  there  is  a   life  and  liberie”  play  in  the 

fighting  chance  that  the  car  country's  constitution- will  get  there  more  quickly.  Chirac  will  not  stand  on 
In  the  past  two  months  I   have  platform  three  at  Lille  rail- 
made  three  trips  to  Liverpool  way  station  next  month  and 

on  public  transport.  On  both  cry  “what  a   waste"  when  he the  first  two  .occasions  the  opens  the  last  section  of  track 
train  was  more  than  30  min-  that  Mitterrand  sanctioned, 
utes  late  in  each  direction.  On  Instead,  he  will  confirm  the 
the  last  occasion,  having  to  next  phase  of  the  endeavour. 

In  the  wake  of  the  contaminated 

centrillige  Russell  Stockdale  calls 
for  a   complete  overhaul  of  the  forensic 
service,  while  below,  Tim  Radford 
warns  us  of  the  limits  of  science 

more  administrators,  market-  which  is  trial  by  adversity  in  ton  Committee  highlighted, 
ing  gurus  and  management  which  two  sides  face  each  that  the  defence  have  the  right 
spin-doctors  than  forensic  Bd-  other  in  a   combative  pa  vane,  of  routine  access  to  properly 
antlsts.  That  must  be  a   good  Like  it  or  not,  it  Is  difficult  to  qualified  forensic-science  help 
sign,  since  none  of  the  former  see  that  a   monolith  such  as  and  that  they  are  provided 
were  to  blame  for  tbe  cele-  Lord  Rune  im  an  proposed  with  sufficient  funds, 
brated  miscarriages  of  justice,  could  be  anything  other  than  a   The  profession  needs  a   bed- 
the  like  of  which  it  seems  we  recipe  for  discontent  rock  of  rigorous  professional 
could  see  all  over  again!  It  is  a   fundamental  miscon-  accreditation  of  individual 

As  for  the  defence  teams  in  ception  that  forensic  science  practitioners,  and  regulation 

meet  a   deadline,  I   took  the 

plane  to  Manchester  and  then 
cabbed  it  and  arrived  on  time. 

This  is  not  a   debate  about 

who  owns  the  railways.  It  is  a 
debate  we  do  not  conduct, 
about  strategic  planning. 

France  runs  a   debt  to  the  tune 

Rest  assured  that  the  next 

time  you  travel  from  Water- 
loo to  Paris,  Lille,  or  Bor- 

deaux, the  leaflet  in  the 
pocket  of  the  seat  in  front  of 
you  will  not  be  offering  the 

goal  of  refurbishing  the  25- 
year-old  upholstery. 

The  profession  needs  a   bed- rock of  rigorous  professional 
accreditation  of  individual 

T 
the  criminal  trial  process,  inevitably  provides  an  espe- 

HE  discovery  In  the  do.  The  only  bench-mark  they  are  now  worse  off  than  dally  pure  and  objective  form 
Defence  Research  available  to  the  police  as  to  ever.  Increasingly  starved  of  of  evidence,  and  that  it  gives 

Agency's  forensic-  the  sort  of  services  they  were  funds  to  pay  for  essential,  universally  accepted,  clear-cut 
science  laboratory  buying  was  the  price. 

of  their  conduct  by  a   statutori- Zy-canufi Luted  governing  body. 
It  also  needs  adequate  funds  to 

perform  the  job,  and  re-direo- 
competent  and  independent  answers  which  leave  no  scope  tion  back  towards  flmdamen- 

H   of  that  centrifuge  Meanwhile,  back  In  foe  FSS,  advice,  they  would  be  ill-ad-  for  debate.  As  expert  wit-  tal  reliability  and  excellence. 
rfvpfrBTwfrMrtari  with  30  micro-  cost-cutting  by  de-skilling  got  vised  to  consume  any  of  the  nesses,  forensic  scientists  oc-  Good  science  in  dean  lab- 

grams  of  a   substance  found'in  underway  with  the  most  expe-  prosecution’s  scientific  evi-  cupy  a   special  position  in  oratories  with  clean  equip- 
Semtex  —   more  than  enough  rienced,  longest-serving  aden-  dence  on  trust  as  the  astan-  court,  being  permitted,  and  ment  operated  by  experienced 

to  produce  false  positives  in  a   tists,  the  ewe  of  the  profes-  ishmg  revelations  from  the  indeed  expected,  to  give  evi-  and  dedicated  personnel 

rn^iHnn  explosives  trace  tests  sicmal  organisation,  shuffled  DRA  bear  witness,  there's  no  dence  of  opinion  and  feet  doesn’t  come  cheap.  But  it's 
mi  which  the  criminal  courts  off  to  early  retirement  via  telling  where  it  has  been.  Tbe  danger  is  that  the  court,  arguably  cheaper  and  a   good telling  where  it  has  been. 
on  which  the  criminal  courts  off  to  early  retirement  via  telling  where  it  has  been, 

have  been  taught  to  rely  —   mind-numbing  quasi-manage-  The  Royal  Commission  on 
raises  wider,  deeper  issues  ment  roles,  to  make  roam  for  Criminal  Justice  proposed  a 

than  Professor  Brian  Caddy’s  fresh  (cheap)  pairs  of  hands  new,  single  forensic-science 

enquiries  are  likely  to  chi  short-term  appointments,  organisation  to  serve  the 
itriilrrac  it  beggars  belief  that  Few  people  outside  the  FSS  needs  of  the  prosecution  and 

seems  -   to  have  been  a   realise :   that  the  much-  defence  alike,  the  invest!  ga- 

The  Royal  Commission  on  as  perhaps  tbe  scientist  him- 

arguably  cheaper  and  a   good ftol  more  ||c**  than  room-loads 

new,  single  forensic-science  which  is  which,  his  evidence 
organisation  to  serve  the  being  accepted  as  infallible. 

self;  may  be  unclear  as  to  of  administrators  and  paper- 
which  is  which,  his  evidence  mountain  builders  who  would 

what  seems  to  have  been  a 

needs  of  the  prosecution  and  Presented  with  the  same  sets 
defence  alike,  the  invest! ga-  of  data,  forensic  scientists  can 

second-hand  machine  (a  brand  vaunted  National  DNA  Data-  tors'  needs  having  been  conve-  and  do  disagree  over  their 

spanking  new  one  costs 
around  £3,000)  could  ever  be 

base  is  run  by  temps. niently  lost  somewhere  on  the  I   interpretation.  It  is  therefore 

introduced  into  a   laboratory  the  bad  old  days  before 

set  arid*1  for  handling  mind-  Agency.  Yes;  there  are  now 

bogglingly  tiny  amounts  of  ex-      

plosives  material,  let  alone  be 
allowed  to  fimetitm  there  for 

years  without  being  checked. But  the  conferring  of 

Agamy  status  im  government 
forensic-science  establish- 

ments ban  brought  the  princi- 

ples of  scientific  precision,  ac- 

curacy *md  correctness'  into 
head-on  conflict  with  the  mar- 

But  the  FSS  has  grown  since  I   way.  But  that  would  be  to  essential,  if  scientific  evidence 
ignore  the  nature  of  the 
English  judicial  procedure, 

is  to  be  properly  weighed  and 
considered,  and  as  the  Dain- 

have  one  believe  that  it  does. 

Russell  Stockdale,  formerly  a 

principal  scientist  In  the  Home 
Office  Forensic  Ad  ence  Service, 

Is  a   partner  at  Forensic  Access, 

an  independent  forenslo- seiance  consultancy 

a   ■   ■   • .   r   .   *   .   or  ’ ’impossible”.  Many  of 

The  certainty  of  uncertainty  ssasrisarssss *   *   fled  if  their  evidence  alone 

pushed  the  verdict  to 

ARTHUR  C   Clarke  once  for  their  colleagues  to  set  the  sample,  then  yon  can't  guilty:  many  of  them  like formulated  a   simple  out  to  prove  them  wrong.  see  the  contaminants  the  idea  instead  of  provid- 
law.  that  if  a   distint-  The  forensic  laboratory  either.  Laboratory  practice  ing  evidence  that  at  least 

gnished  and  elderly  scien-  machine  for  testing  for  has,  for  decades,  concen-  eliminates  the  innocent, 
tist  pronounced  something  Semtex  which  turned  out  traled  on  careful  handling.  Ideally,  they'd  like  to  be 
Impossible,  then  it  was  itself  to  be  contaminated  But  every  lab  has  its  own  cautious  and  diffident 
quite  likely  to  happen  with  Semtex  was  a   lesson  mythology  of  mishap.  about  it  alL 

■   tomorrow.  The  only  people  few  juries,  lawyers,  tbe  pub-  Then  there  Is  a   second  But  —   as  they  discover 
never  suprised  by  this  law  lie  and  the  Home  Office,  but  problem.  Most  scientific  when  they  step  into  court, 

are  scientists  themselves,  it  wasn’t  a   lesson  for  scien-  evidence  is  about  probabil-  diffidence  is  a   dangerous 
who  live  daily  with  the  lists.  They  knew  about  the  tty.  It  is  about  the  probabil-  quality.  Juries  like  straight 
probability  that  they  have  dangers  of  contamination  ity  that  the  bottle  of  vodka  answers  and  barristers  fas- 
it  wrong:  Those  who  don’t  anyway.  They  keep  being  was  distilled  in  Manning5-  ten  cm  equivocation  like 
know  about  science  think  reminded  of  them  all  the  tree  rather  than  Moscow.  It  tigers  cm.  a   tethered  goat.  So 
that  scientists  are  the  ones  time.  In  the  days  before  is  about  the  likelihood  of  scientist-witnesses  have  to 
with  all  the  answers.  Scien-  mass  spectrometers  and  gas  some  other  pea*son  In  the  discover  a   way  of  pro- 
fists  themselves  don’t  see  it  chromatographs  which  can  same  area  having  the  same  nounclng  their  opinions 

ket  forces  with  which  they  tist  pronounced  someth
ing 

ware  meant  to  harmonise,  impossible,  then,  it
  was 

mliwrtN*  pmfoaainnfl]  quite  likely  to  happen  with  Semtex  was  a   lesson  mythology  of  mishap.  about  it  oil 
wurrrifiTTt  and  grtTipromro  to  tomorrow.  The  only  people  for  juries,  lawyers,  the  pub-  Then  there  is  a   second  But  —   as  they  discover 

orlSniractice.  look  at  the  cost  never  suprised  by  this  law  lie  and  the  Home  Office,  but  problem.  Most  scientific  when  they  step  into  court, 

■rSaHrwne  Aflhirs  Commit-  are  scientists  themselves,  it  wasn’t  a   lesson  for  scien-  evidence  is  about  probabil-  diffidence  is  a   dangerous 
hi  im  recognised  the  who  live  daily  with  the  fists.  They  knew  about  the  tty.  It  is  about  the  probabil-  quality.  Juries  like  straight 

TWiortfifai  ForeawicScience  probability  that  they  have  dangers  of  contamination  ity  that  the  bottle  of  vodka  answers  and  barristers  £as- 

nsssi  to  be  under-  it  wrong.  Those  who  don’t  anyway-  They  keep  being  was  distilled  in  Manning-  ten  cm  equivocation  like nrwlunder-resourced.  know  about  science  think  reminded  of  them  all  the  tree  rather  than  Moscow.  It  tigers  on.  a   tethered  goat.  So 

r^vupro  ̂ Tit  solved  the  that  scientists  are  the  ones  time.  In  the  days  before  is  about  the  likelihood  of  scientist-witnesses  have  to 

".wlrrThv  seml-Drtvatising  with  all  the  answers.  Scien-  mass  spectrometers  and  gas  some  other  person  in  the  discover  a   way  of  pro- 
ite  backlog  fists  themselves  don’t  see  it  chromatographs  which  can  same  area  having  the  same  nounclng  their  opinions 

^SSJ^^djoad’’)  of  that  way: .   sometimes  all  pick  up  invisible  traces  of  DNA  fingerprint,  about  the  firmly.  But  they  know  they 
fhe  Dolice  to  they  can  see  is  all  the  unan-  tell-tale  chemicals,  life  was  likelihood  of  the  signature  may  be  wrong.  They  have 

cases  oy  auo  ^   .   euromt!  miMfiAnA.  vfmnlAr.  ‘Rifiim*  thp  tmTIm  fin  r   chRonfi  heinsf  wiaiIp  bv  before  them.  &H  the  time. 

never  suprised  by  this  law 
are  scientists  themselves, 
who  live  daily  with  the 

with  Semtex  was  a   lesson  mythology  of  mishap, 

for  juries,  lawyers,  the  pnb-  Then  there  is  a   second 
lie  and  the  Home  Office,  but  problem.  Most  scientific 
it  wasn’t  a   lesson  for  sden- 

_   _   they  can  seels  all  the  unan-  tell-tale  chemicals,  life  was 

f v. rework*  elsewhere*,  swered  questions.  simpler.  Either  the  police  on  a   cheque  being  made  by  before  them,  all  the  time, 
did  —   and  got  Accordingly  scientific  found  a   lump  of  high  explo-  someone  lefthanded  who  terrible  lessons  from  the 

ru^mrn  horned  in  the  findings  —   even  the  fairly  sive  or  they  didn’t.  If  they  learned  to  write  In  Ghana,  past,  such  as  the*  Astrono- 

likelihood  of  the  signature  may  be  wrong.  They  have 
on  a   cheque  being  made  by  before  them,  all  the  time, 
someone  lefthanded  who  terrible  lessons  from  the 

burned  in  the 

Process  because  CSwenm
iwt 

stonily  refused  to  admit  
to  the 

conclusive  ones  —   tend  to 
arrive  dripping  with  can- 

did, they  brought  it  into  the 
laboratory,  and  it  was  pal- 

or  Ireland,  about  the  Ukeli-  mer-Royal  who,  when 
kood.  of  a   body  being  con-  asked,  opined  that  the  Idea 

accredits-  tionary  caveats.  For  most  pably  evidence.  Smears  of  cealed  overnight  In  a   sauna  of  space  travel  was  “bunk” 
2“°  rSwict  TBflnlatkxi  <&  scientists  tbe  answers  are  a   evidence  too  small  to  see  — or  about  the  likelihood  of  —   a   year  before  Sputnik  1. 
tion  and  [   Matter  not  of-  fact  but  <5  even  with  a   magnifying  j   BSE  jumping  from  cattle  to 

forensic  scientist,  and  man
y 

likelihood  and  —   in  theory  glass,  however,  are  a   differ-  humans.  They  shy  away 

at  least  -—  .they  would  pre-  ent  story.  If  you  can’t  see  from  words  like  “certain” 

Tim  Radford  is  the  Guardian’s science  editor 

“ Riikba  has 

given  me  so  much more  than  just 

financial  support  ” 
Rulibj.  gives  friendship  and  support  to  some 

5000  elderly  people  who  have  devoted  their 

personal  or  prolcssionai  lives  to  others,  and  are- 
now  in  need  themselves.  Wc  have  mans'  more 

waiting  ro  lie  helped,  so  please,  think  about 
Rukba.  To  donate  or  ask  for  more  information 

please  write  to:  William  Rathbonc.  Dept  G, 

Rukba.  FRHEPOST,  6   Avonmore  Road. 

London  Wl4  SBR,  or  telephone 

0345  58  56  80 local  tall  rates  ,tp;ih 

Rukba 
Helping  elJerlv  people 

stay  independent 
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John  McArthur 
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Dr  John  McArth
ur  

—   who 

has  died  aged  94  —   had  a   life 

rich  in  adventu
re,  

of  discov-
 

ery in  the  control
  

of  malaria
, 

of  invent
ion  

and  of  disap- 

pointment His  gentle, 
 
sympa-

 

thetic yet  penetr
ating 

 
ap- 

proach to  life  was  someti
mes 

conceal
ed  

behind 
 
a   bristlin

g, 

almos
t  

swash
buckl

ing, 

appeara
nce. 

For  over  half  a   century  he 
remained  dedicated  to  the 
continuing  development  of 
his  pocket  microscope  which, 
barely  larger  than  one  of  the  , 
fiat  50  cigarette  tins  common 
in  the  1930s,  was  the  first  ' 
major  advance  in  microscope 
design  for  a   century. 
When  in  1933  he  revealed  a   | 

prototype  and  described  the  1 
design  in  a   lecture  to  the  then 
famous  Quekett  Microscopi- 

cal Club  at  the  Natural  His- 
tory Museum,  London,  it  cre- 

ated something  of  a   sensation.  ' In  the  following  year  he  wrote  I 
a   definitive  technical  article 
explaining  the  advantages  of 
the  design,  which  was  pub- 

lished in  the  Journal  of  the 
Royal  Microscopical  Society 

(JRMS.  1934,  ii.  54.  182-5). 
John  McArthur's  belief  was 

that  die  microscope  had  a 
major  role  to  play  through 
use  by  paramedic  teams  deal- 

ing with  tropical  diseases  in 
remote  and  difficult  regions. 
He  ensured  that  it  embraced 
all  the  techniques  essential  to 
diagnosis  and  field  investiga- 

tion of  malaria  and  other  en- 
demic parasitic  diseases.  As 

recently  as  the  mid  1980s,  to 
match  diagnostic  advances 
available  to  bench  micros- 

copy, he  developed  a   new  fluo- 

rescence method  based  not  on 
ultraviolet  light,  which 

requires  special  illumination 
and  is  potentially  dangerous 
in  unskilled  hands,  but  on 

blue  light  filtered  from  nor- mal sunlight. 
One  of  his  microscopes  was  . 

carried  across  Antarctica  by 
Sir  Vivian  Fuchs  on  the  Com-  j 
monwealth  expedition  in  1957 

because,  among  other  advan- 
tages. the  design  resists  the 

effects  of  extreme  tempera- 
tures and  condensation  far 

better  than  conventional  in- 
struments. Another  was  car- 

ried on  an  Everest  expedition. 
In  the  1970s.  at  the  request 

of  the  Open  University,  a   sim- 
plified plastic  version  of  the 

McArthur  microscope  was 
produced  in  large  numbers 
for  biology  students.  Yet,  to 
McArthur's  disappointment, 
the  fully  developed  version 
never  achieved  its  potential 
in  field  tropical  medicine,  nor 

the  popularity  it  deserved  on 
the  grounds  of  its  rigidity, 
simplicity  and  many  optical 
advantages. 
John  McArthur  came  into 

tropical  medicine  and  micros- 
copy through  tempestuous 

but  inventive  opportunity. 

His  Glasgow  parents  moved 
to  London  when  he  was  only  a 

year  old. He  left  school  with  dreams 

of  becoming  a   medical  mis- 
sionary and  changing  the 

world,  and  went  up  to  Univer- 
sity College.  London  in  the 

1920s  to  study  medicine. 
While  still  a   student  he  was 
overtaken  by  distractions:  the 

abject  poverty  of  many  pa- 
tients; the  notion  of  a   robust 

pocket  microscope  as  a   rou- tine instrument  to  enhance 

the  scope  of  the  GF's  “black 
bag",  and  a   love  affair  with 
Kitty  Carey,  who  was  eventu- 

ally to  become  his  first  wife 
and  of  whom  his  parents  did 

not  approve. 
The  upshot  was  that  be 

failed  his  and,  in  mild 

DonAdams 

Miracle  in  miniature  . . .   McArthur's  pocket  microscope  opened  new  possibilities  in  fighting  disease 

disgrace  and  in  the  manner  of 
the  time,  was  despatched  by 
bis  father  to  South  America 
to  recover.  After  some 
months  in  the  Brazilian  jun- 

gle around  the  Amazon, 
where  he  lived  off  the  land 
and  where  his  awareness  of 
the  importance  of  tropical 
medicine  and  of  his  pocket 
microscope  were  heightened, 

he  returned  to  London,  mar- 

The disease  was  rife  and  con- 
trol measures  had  proved  to 

be  largely  ineffective. 
McArthur’s  painstaking 

field  investigations,  which 
paralleled  those  of  the  great 
malar iolocist  Sir  Ronald  Ross 
and  were  locally  very  impor- 

tant, revealed  that  the  au- thorities were  targeting  the 

wrong  vector  mosquito  With 
Kitty  acting  as  his  assistant. 

He  showed  that  mosquito  numbers 

could  be  reduced  by  letting 

sunlight  into  stream  breeding  sites 

ried  Kitty,  the  girl  he  loved, 
and  qualified  with 
distinction. 
Although  no  longer  eager  to 

become  a   missionary,  he  was 
determined  that  his  medicine 
should  be  used  to  help  remote 

and  disadvantaged  communi- 
ties. Briefly  medical  officer  to 

a   mining  company  in  Sierra 
Leone,  where  he  and  his  wife 
were  horrified  by  the  treat- 

ment meted  out  to  the  black 
workforce  (McArthur  always 

believed  that  he  was  dis- 
missed by  the  company  be- 

cause he  befriended  some  of 
the  workers),  he  was  sent  in 
1938  to  British  North  Borneo 
as  a   malaria  research  officer. 

he  demonstrated  that  the  cul- 

prit was  not  the  abundant  An- ophales  maculaius.  but  the 
much  less  common  and 

shade-loving  Anopheles  Icu- 
cosphyrus.  He  went  on  to 
show  that  their  numbers 
could  be  dramatically 
reduced  by  letting  sunlight 
into  stream  breeding  sites 
near  villages. 

Before  he  had  written  up 

his  full  report  Borneo  was  in- 
vaded by  the  Japanese.  On 

the  same  day  his  wife  gave 

birth  to  their  first  son.  Mal- 

colm. For  three  years  the  fam- . 
fly  were,  either  together  or 
separately,  prisoners  of  the 
Japanese,  who  destroyed 

most  of  McArthur’s  manu- scripts and  took  the  research 

station  equipment  —   includ- 
ing an  early  prototype  pocket 

microscope  which  he  tad  al- 
ways carried.  Although 

released  briefly  and  allowed 
to  return  to  the  research 
station  to  continue  with  medi- 

cine. the  family  were  soon  in- 
terned at  Kuching  in  condi- 

tions of  brutal  privation. 

Among  the  stories  of  his  expe- 
rience with  animals,  written 

daring  the  last  decade  of  his 
life  (taut  not  yet  published),  be 
includes  one  of  thanks  to  the 
snails  on  which  survival 
sometimes  depended. 
Release  from  internment 

was  followed  by  the  redis- 
covery of  a   second  copy  of  his 

malaria  repeat  (produced  and 
hidden  during  his  brief 
release  in  1943)  and  the 
recovery,  by  occupation 

forces,  of  the  prototype  micro- 
scope which  was  being  used 

by  a   Japanese  medic.  Back  in 
England,  and  working  from 
his  Cambridgeshire  home, 
John  and  Kitty  set  about  the  ; 

long  battle  in  which  he  hoped 
to  turn  his  pocket  microscope 

into  a   high  quality  instru- 
ment that  would  be  of  value  to 

tropical  medicine  and  a   com- 
mercial success.  In  this,  as  in 

his  work  on  malaria  control 
he  was  never  satisfied. 

In  the  immediate  post-war 
years,  when  the  World  Health 

Organisation  took  over  the malaria  control  programme 

in  Borneo,  McArthur  pleaded 
against  widespread  spraying 
with  DDT  until  research  had 
demonstrated  that  it  would  be 

more  effective  than  his  natu- ral method  of  allowing  light 
torn  stream  breeding  sites. 

"Ihe  WHO,  blinded  by  the  de- 

ceptive promise  of  persistent 
pesticides  —   and  to  the world's  later  cost  —   ignored 
the  prewar  research  results 
and  his  plea. 
John  McArthur  was  a 

gentle  man,  a   family  man,  a 
born  naturalist  with  a   great 
feeling  for  the  farces  of  life,  a 
doctor  and  an  adventurer  in 

whom  gifts  as  an  inventor 
and  engineer  merged  with 
those  of  a   dreamer.  He  had 
several  honorary  doctorates 

and  was  awarded  life  mem- berships of.  among  others,  the 
Linnean  Society  and  the ! 
Royal  Microscopical  Society. 
He  remarried  after  his  first 

wife  died  in  1962  and,  in  addi- 
tion to  his  son  Malcolm  (who 

also  survived  internment  and 
is  now  working  in  Botswana), 
has  a   son  and  daughter  by  his 
second  wife  Ruth. 

I   FIRST  met  Deo  Adams,, 

who  has  aSed  aged  67,  to. 

1963  at  London's  Kings  way Hall,  where  the  D*Oyly Carte  Opera  was  recording 

for  Decca.  As  the  company's principal  bass  from  that  year nnHi  2389,  he  sang  .the  title 

role  in  Gilbert  god  Sullivan’s The  Mikado  more  than  2,000 
rmw*s  pis  rendering'  of  the 

Mikado’s  Song  provided  a 

scream  at  the  end-  of  each versa  which  was  a   unique  and 

terrifying  sound. In  the  1960s,  Don  and  I 

founded  the  Gilbert  and  Sulli- van For  AH  company.  As  ac- : 

tor  managers,  we  toured  Brit- ain, the  Far  East,  Australasia, ! 

and  north  America,  which  in- ; rinded  three  Hollywood  Bowl 

appearances  with  the  Los  An- 

{jrix  PWlhawnnnte Then,  when  we  were 
tog  of  retiring,  Don  was  in- 

vited to  take  part  in  a   televi- sion series  —   and  it  was 

widely  seen  by  opera  agents. 

Zn  1963,  following;  an  invita- 1 tion  from  Matthew  Epstein,  of 
Chicago’s  Lyric  Opera,  be ! 

played  Dr  Bartolo  in  The  Bar-  \ 
her  Of  Seville.  Another  career 
was  unfolding  for  Don. He  had  started  singing  as  a 

Bristol  Cathedral  School  cho- rister and  began  his  acting 

career  with  the  BBC  Reper- 

tory Company  in  1944.  After army  service,  he  went  into 

repertory  In  the  West 
Country  and  spent  18  months 

touring  the  music  halls,  in- 
cluding a   spell  opposite 

Arthur  Lucan’s  Old  Mother 

Riley,  ft  was  Lacan  who  sug- 

gested Don  should  audition1 J or  the  D’OyJy  Carte,  afcd  he jottaadfee  company  fan  1951. . ,   That  later  career  in  grand 

opera' was  to  take  him -to Corent 'Garden,  fee  .US,:  the Welsh  '   National  Opera, 

Gtyndeboarne,  HonarwL  and 

fee  Scottish  Opera.  It  started 
on  ther  Covent  Garden- stage 
with  a   email  part  as  a   frontier 

gaeidinBarisGodUTioo. 
-   Last  November, -he  helped 
me  celebrate  my  50th  year  as 

a   professional  singer  with  a 
three-day  Lake  District. opera '.event. la  43  years  of  friend- 

ship 1   never  had  a   serious  ar- gument with. him.  7   ■ 

Anthony  Tucker 

John  tons  McArthur,  malart- 
otogist  and  microscopist,  bom 
November  9, 1901;  died  April  26, 

1996 

i   Matthew  Bps  tala  wrttasi. 
When  I   was  14,  the- JffOyly 

Carte-: company  arrived  -at 1   New  York's  City  Center 
Theatre.  Fighting  through  fee 

crush  backstage  to  -get  his 

autograph,  my  mother  and  I 
met  a.  man  who  had  enor- 

mously excited  ns  with  his 

performance  in  The  Mikado. We  became  firm  friends,  but 

when  he  left  the  lTOyfy  Carte 
wo  lost  touch.  Then,  in  1962, 1 
was  involved  in  the  Chicago 

lyric  Opera's  The  Mikado, directed  by  Peter  Sellars,  and  I 

thought  of  Donald.  His  instant contact  with  the  audience  and 

effortless  vocal  clarity  and  vol- 

ume gave  wj"  enormous  suc- 

cess wife  fee  production. ' 
Later  I   provided  him  wife  a 

list  of  character  parts  he' 
should  consider.  The  last  time 

v?e  spoke  he  told  me-feathe had  ticked  off  every  one  of 

those  rate  except  Doc  Pas- quale,  and  he  was  .   busy  pre- 

paring that  -for  fee  current English  National  Opera 

revival  Next  November  he 
would  have  made  his  New 
York  Metropolitan  Opera 
House  debut  as  Quince  in  fee 

new  Tim  Albery /David  Ath- 

erton production  of  Britten’s A   Midsummer  Night's  Dream. He  had  an  extraordinary 
and  beautiftil  autumn  to  his 

career.  He  was  a   friend  —   and 

one  of  fee  most  natural  theat- 
rical talents  I   have  known. 

Adams . .   .character  roles 

Charles  Donald  Adams,  singer, 
bom  December  20, 1928;  died 

April  8. 1966 

Rodney  Thomas PaulSood 

An  unrealised  vision  for  Britain BY  INITIATING  fee  first 
ethnic  minority  business 

RODNEY  Thomas,  who 
has  died  aged  93,  was 
a   teacher  and  painter, 

and  an  architect  with 

a   highly  original  vision.  He 

designed  Britain's  first  pre- 
fabricated temporary

  
housing, 

but  his  major  triumph  was  the 
Transport 

 
Pavilion  for  the 

1951  festival  erf  Britain. 

The  son  of  an  architect  in 
the  Indian  Civil  Service,  he 
was  educated  in  England,  and 

after  his  parents'  death  was 
brought  up  by  his  architect 
uncle  Brum  well  Thomas,  who 
advised  him  that  since  paint- 

ers never  made  any  money  his 
training  should  include  archi- 

tecture. The  young  Thomas 
trained  In  painting  at  the 
Slade  and  studied  architecture 

at  London  University’s  Bart- lett School. 
He  was  fell  of  original  de- 

sign ideas  with  projects  rang- 
ing from  cathedrals  to  chairs 

to  an  entire  city.  He  admired 
Le  Corbusier  and,  like  him,  he 
could  think  in  terms  of  a 
house  or  a   huge  complex  — 
and  then  imagine  all  fee  inte- 

rior details. 
The  surrealist  painter 

Eileen  Agar  commissioned 
Hhn  to  design  fittings  for  her 
London  flat  in  Bramham  Gar- 

dens. some  of  which  were 
later  installed  in  the  Victoria 

and  Albert  Museum’s  20th- 
century  rooms,  a   rare  honour 
for  a   living  artist  The  V&A 
mid  fee  Royal  Institute  of  Brit- 

ish Architects  also  keep  some 
of  his  designs  on  paper. 

In  1942  he  formed  fee  part- 
nership Arcon  wife  Raglan 

Squire  and  Edric  Neale.  The 
prefab  was  their  first  major 

project,  via  a   government- backed  scheme  promoting  col- 
laboration between  architects 

and  industry.  Their  Arcon 
Mark  V   was  outstanding  and 

some  of  these  houses  still  sur- 
vive. After  the  war  materials 

were  very  scarce,  which 

brought  Thomas's  ingenuity 
into  play.  The  firm,  with 
Thomas  operating  from  Sey- 

mour Walk,  his  Chelsea  home, 
was  also  involved  in  the  Ill- 

fated  East  African  groundnut 
scheme,  which  collapsed  due 
to  lack  of  goverment  funds. 
This  project  required  bousing 
and  furniture,  wife  the  chairs  . 
—   some  of  which  survive  — 
based  on  the  classic  Greek  i klismoi  design.  i 

When  a   project  required  an  . 
engineer,  Rodney  collaborated 
with  Felix  Samueli.  The  firm 
produced  exhibition  stands  , 
for  Ascot  Heaters,  and  other  ! 

designs  submitted  included  a 
new  building  for  the  Royal  i 
College  of  Art  , 
Then  came  the  Transport  I 

Pavilion,  where  an  aircraft 
was  suspended  as  though  in  a 
giant  hangar.  Rodney  thought 
in  original  terms  of  structure  , 

and  space;  his  Sky  City  de-  . 

signs  were  based  on  observa- ! tions  of  the  growth  of  lupin 
flowers  —   the  painter  in  him 
loved  to  examine  such  small 
details  which  his  brilliance 
could  then  transform  into 
something  mighty  like  a 
multi-purpose  tower. 

Coventry  Cathedral  marked 
the  peak  of  his  career,  and 

brought  heartbreak-  In  con- 
junction with  Samueli.  he  had 
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proposed  an  arched  cantile- vered canopy  to  link  the 
remains  of  the  bombed-out 
building  with  a   new  nave. 
When  the  design  was 

rejected,  he  became  ill,  gave 
up  his  architectural  practlce, 
and  returned  to  his  first  love, 
painting.  He  also  taught  at 
Chelsea  Art  School  the  Lon- 

don College  erf  Furniture,  but 

spent  longest  at  Wimbledon 
School  (rf.  Art  from  1963-1973, 

teaching  architectural  draw- 
ing. Martin  Fuller  remembers 

how  he  worked  side  by  side 

wife  his  diploma  students  in 
exercises  in  colour  and  per- 

spective drawing,  considera- 
bly enlarging  his  remit His  blend  of  science  and  art 

and  the  breadth  of  his  knowl- 
edge was  Inspiring.  Increasing blindness  led  to  him  giving  up 

work,  but  did  not  stop  him 

painting;  some  most  interest- ing works  date  from  this  late 
period.  When  he  could  no 

longer  paint  he  would  still  dis- 
cuss art,  music,  poetry  and  ar- 

chitecture with  passion.  A 
very  tall  and  good  looking 
man.  he  was  charming  and 

erudite  company.  He  is  sur- 
vived by  his  third  wife  Joan 

Lyon,  a   son  from  his  first  mar- riage to  Violet  Guy,  and  a   son 
and  daughter  from  his  second 
wife  Grace  Curnock. 

EFethnic  minority  business 
strategy  in  the  country.  Paul 
Sood,  who  has  died  aged  53, 

helped  build  what  is  now  one 
of  Britain's  strongest  Asian 
local  economies,  writes  Patri- 

cia Hewitt  For  more  than  a 

decade  he  was  a   senior  mem- ber of  the  Leicestershire 

County  Council  Labour 
group,  where  he  chaired  fee 
Urban  Policy  Committee.  Six 
days  before  his  death  he  was 

elected  to  Leicester’s  new  uni- 
tary authority. 

Paul  joined  the  Leicester  i Labour  Party  in  1968  as  a 

young  professional  engineer and  became  active  in  fee 
white-collar  union  ASTMS 

(now  MSp)-  “I  want  dignity 
for  Asian  people,”  he  would 
say.  Several  years  ago,  as  can- 

didate in  a   Conservative 

ward,  he  insisted  on  canvas- 
ing  in  estates  where  white 

I   residents  did  not  always  take 

kindly  to  Asian  candidates. He  recalled  wife  pride  how. 

in  time,  he  and  his  team  were ■greeted  with  grudging 

respect  Paul’s  shop  —   he  ran a   travel  agency  and  insurance 

brokerage  —   his  home  and ; 
fee  weekly  council  surgeries 
were  a   magnet  for  people 
needing  help. 

He  often  berated  the  Labour 

Party  for  what  he  saw  as  its 
failure  to  ensure  proper  rep- 

resentation for  Asian  commu- nities. He  was  a   devout 

Hindu,  and  had  learnt  his 

dedication  to  community  ser- vice and  his  taste  for  politics 
from  his  father,  a   Punjab  poli- 

tician in  India’s  turbulent 
post- independence  days.  He 
took  a   BSc  in  India  and  canoe 

to  England  at  his  father’s  in- sistence to  gain  his  profes- 
sional qualifications.  His 

favourite  saying,  remem- 

bered from  his  father,  was 
"always  put  more  in  the  pot 

than  you  take  out"  He  is 
survived  by  his  wife,  Mapju, 

his  two  sons  Manesh  and  Ml 

tesh,  his  mother  and  brother. 

Death  Notices 

PMUJPB.  Qirirtuglwt,  a   Com  A.LM.TA. 
ol  AngnwHna.  WoM  Suture  tormerty 
Lara.  Ornto  Olod  13m.  May  ISM  aged 

SI  yearn,  after  a   Irytiw  Mnws  bravely 
borne.  A   loyal  servant  of  Manchester  Cor- 

poration erttont  be  Joined  as  an  oflJce  Junior 
In  IBM  and  rnttrad  In  1B0B  as  Senior  Aaala- 
tant  Trmwer.  A   loving  and  much  loved 

hutand.  fattier  and  orendtalhar.  Enqutriee 
to  Duntord  Funeral  Service  01903  793100. 
Ooftadone  in  Reu  ot  flowers  to  The 

League  of  Friends.  Zachary  Merton  Oom- 
nsxtty  Hospital.  Rusangton.  West  Sussex. 

ROBERTS.  Betty,  on  Msy  14th  In  Si  John’s Hospice.  Lancaster,  Betty,  formerly  at  Bury 
Qraminsr  School  For  Girts.  Ftochdsi*  QirTa 
tflgh  School.  Fryema  Bchool  Baafldon  and 

Grey  Coal  Hospital.  Westminster,  the beloved  wife  of  Oetlrey  of  9   School  Road. 
Hoys  ham  and  a   devoted  mother  and  grand- 
mottwr.  TJ»  servJce  wilt  take  piece  In  St 

FWs^e  Church,  Keysham  on  Wednesday. 

af  aid  to  1pm  Mlowecf  by  Interment  In 
a   Can-  Cemetary.  Family  flowers  only 

piBBM.  Donations,  ft  desired,  may  be  sent 

E"  ® ,   tfo  Alex  WlUta 

Funeral  Home.  2   MldcBaton  Road.  Hoyatnm 
LAS  ZOO  telephone  01524  851596. Birthdays 

.  
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'   'Jk Rodney  Thomas  and  (left) 
the  Transport  Pavilion  he 
designed  for  the  Festival  of Britain  in  1951 

E   Jane  Lushtagton 

Rodney  Meredith  Thomas,  archi- tect and  painter,  bom  May  4. 

1902:  died  April  21. 1996 

Rosie  Barnes,  director,  Well- 
Being  UK,  former  SDP  MP,  49; 
Stuart  Bell,  Labour  MP,  58; 
Pierce  Brosnaxu  actor,  45; 
Phil  Clarke,  rugby  league 

player,  25;  Sir  Nicholas  Goo- dison,  chairman,  TSB  Group, 

former  chairman.  Stock  Ex- : 
change,  62;  Jimmy  Hood,  j 
Labour  MP,  47;  Roy  Hudd,  l 
comedian,  60;  Janet  Jackson, 
soul  singer,  30;  Geraint 

Jones,  conductor,  harpsi- chordist and  organist,  79; 

Christian  Lacroix,  fashion designer.  45;  Prof  Peter  Levi, 
poet  and  archaeologist,  65; 

David  Maclean  MP,  mfriigtor 

of  state.  Home  Office,  43;  John 
McWUliam,  Labour  MP,  55; 
Richard  Mason,  author,  77; 
Janet  Maw,  actress,  42;  Prof 
Kenneth  Morgan,  principal. 

University  College  of  Wades, 

Aberystwyth,  62;  Prof  Gareth 
Roberts,  vice-chancellor, 
Sheffield  University.  56;  Ga- 

briela  Sab  at  ini,  tennis  1 player,  26;  Frances  Spalding,  , 
art  historian,  critic,  biogra- 

pher, 46;  Studs  Terkel,  writer 
and  interviewer,  84;  Lt-Gen 
Sir  Antony  Walker,  former 
commandant.  Royal  College  of 
Defence  Studies,  62;  Debra 

Winger,  film  actress,  41. 

In  Mevnoriam 
Hrarwooo.  There  wfll  be  a   celebration 
<4  the  tlto  and  work  of  the  screes  Susan 

Heetwraod  at  a   James's  Chut*.  PteadfHy 
on  Sunday  June  0th  el  3.30pm. 
MXSatLRxry  Patrick  -   26.9.64  Hong 
Kong  -   ms  94  London.  You  can  came 
home  now.  All  la  forgiven. 

Memorial  Services Tharitoglvlng 

tor  the  rife  and  work  of  The  Lord  Jay -wHf 

SElSSftSL ■ lMvvan*l 

ntinaMr  AObey,  af  noon  on  Tuaadmy  IS  July. 
Those  wtatUna  to  attend  era  rmamtad  to 

apply  toMhjSaw:  The 

apply  tar  fldtea  w   The  Rectors  Secretary, 

Abbey  SW1P  3PL  endoetog  a   stamped 

adjfrwasd^envelope.  Tieftau  wtll  be  posted 

53?  telephone 

0171  713  45S7.  Fax  0171  713  4129. 

Jackdaw interactivity  is  to  realspace 
what  radioactivity  is  to  fee 
atmosphere. 

French  author  Paul  VIralioon 

our  technologicalfuture;  inter- viewed  in  Wired. 

Trendsets 

Small  sphere 
I   THINK  that  fee  infosphere 
— fee  sphere  of  information 

— is  going  to  impose  itself  on 
the  geosphere.  We  are  going 

to  be  living  in  a   reduced ' 
world.  The  capacity  of  inter- 

activity is  going  to  reduce  the 
world  to  nearly  nothing. 

In  fact  there  is  already  a 
speed  pollution,  which 
reduces  fee  world  to  nothing. 

In  the  near  future,  people 
will  feel  enclosed  in  a   small 
environment.  They  will  have 
a   feeling  of  confinement  in 
the  world,  which  will  cer- 

tainly be  at  the  limit  of  toler- 
ability, by  virtue  of  the  speed 

of  information.  If  I   were  to 

offer  you  a   last  thought — 

BENNY  Levy:  You  said  to  me 
once,  "I've  talked  about  de* 

spair,  but  that’s  bunk.  I talked  about  it  because  other 

people  were  talking  about  it, 
because  it  was  fashionable. 

Everyone  was  reading  Kier- 

kegaard then.” Jean-Paul  Sartre:  That's 
right.  Personally,  I   have 
never  despaired,  nor  for  one 

moment  have  I   thought  of  de- aparr  aa  Bnmgthingthat  COUld 

possibly  be  a   characteristic  of 
mine.  Yet  I   had  to  consider 
feat  despair  must  exist  for 

other  people,  since  they  were 

talking  about  it  But  it  was  a 
passing  moment  I   see  feat  m 

many  philosophers:  early  in 
their  work  they  talk  from 

hearsay  about  some  idea, 

they  give  it  importance. Then,  little,  by  little,  they 

stop  talking  about  it,  because 

they  realise  that  for  them  it’s 
content  doesn't  exsist — 

they’ve  merely  picked  up 
from  other  people. 
Levy:  Is  that  true  of  anguish, 

too? Sartre:  I   have  never  known 
anguish.  That  was  a   key 

.   philosophical  notion  from 
1930  to  1940.  It  was  one  of  fee 
notions  we  made  use  of  all  the 

time,  but  to  me  ft  meant  noth- 
ing. Of  course.  I   knew  grief  or 

boredom  or  misery,  but— 
Levy:Misery? 
Sartre:  Well,  I   knew  it 
through  others.  I   saw  it  But 
anguish  and  despair,  no. 
From  a   series  of  interviews 
with  Jean-Paul  Sartre,  con- 

ducted by  Benny  Levy,  his  as- 
sistant. in  the  last  years  before 

Sartre’s  death  in  1980.  Pub- 
lished in  Hope  Now:  The  1980 

Interviews,  reviewed  in 

Harper’s. Vintage  pom 

LONG  before  hard-core  porn films  became  available  to  fee 
general  public  in  the  1970s, 
small  audiences  erf  venture- 

some gay  men  defied  fee  vice 
squads  and  gathered  together in  stifling,  unventilated 
rooms  to  watch  what  were 
called  “smokers’',  the  silent 

16mm  shorts  produced  by  a 
handful  of  underground 
pioneers  during  the  1950s  and 
1960s.  In  these  smoky,  impro- 

vised theatres,  guilt-ridden 
men  feasted  their  eyes  on 
such  unspeakably  obscene 
things  as  naked  teenagers 

skinny -dipping  in  mountain 
lakes,  bare-assed  cowboys  in 

g-strings  and  Stetsons  tack- 
ling unsuspecting  Indian 

braves,  ana  pensive  artists 
sketching  nude  athletes  in 
the  tasteful  poses  of  classical 
discus  throwers.  For  exam* 
pie,  in  The  Captive,  a   short 
film  for  this  period,  a   Roman 

centurion  taunts  a   disobedi- 
ent slave  in  a   tiny  cache-sexe 

who,  like  a   damsel  in  dis- 
tress, pleads  to  his  captor  for 

mercy  as  he  unconvincingly 

yanks  on  the  chains  that  bind 
him  to  two  teetering  plaster 

pillars.  No  matter  how  arous- 
ing gay  men  may  have  found 

vintage  erotica,  the  films  fell 

far  short  of  pornography.  * 
They  contained  no  penetra- 

tion, no  erections,  and,  most 

Importantly,  no  frontal  nu- 
dity, at  least  until  the  mid-60s 

when  a   Supreme  Court  ruling 
allowed  them  to  offer  parades 

of  jiggling  penises.  Even 

something  as  Innocent  as 
touching  was  presented  in  an 
extremely  stylised  manner. 
Daniel  Harris  describes  the 
backroom  beginnings  of  gay 

pornography  in  the  Baffler. 

Drag  queens WHAT’S  the  mannerism, 

technique,  or  way  of  smok- 
ing that  turns  you  on  the 

most? The  ultimate  for  me  is  when 
the  woman  smokes  the  entire 
cigarette  without  removing  it 
from  her  mouth.  One  fond 
memory  is  of  a   girl  doing  this 
as  she  strenuously  worked  a 
video  game  at  an  arcade,  late 
one  night  Periodically  she 
would  blast  huge  plumes  of 

smoke  from  her  nostrils,  espe- 
cially after  scoring  double 

points.  I   had  an  excellent  back- 
lit view  —   and  she  knew  it! 

Thoughts  and  preferences 

on  the  colour  of  a   woman's filter  on  a   cigarette? 
Personally,  I   think  that  a 

shiny  gold  filter,  like  those 
found  on  Fantasias  and  Cock- 

tails, is  the  most  elegant  of  all. 
I   like  a   brown  one,  ones  with 
brown  filters  are  stronger. 
What  single  TV  smolting 

episode  or  scene  do  you  still 

remember  fondly? 
The  scene  I   remember  most  is 
from  a   bad  TV  movie  called 
Little  Ladies  Of  The  Night, 

featuring  Kathy  Quinlan  and 
Linda  Purl  Since  they  are 
both  “bad”  girls,  they  smoke 

Mores,  and  Linda  even  does  a turn  with  a   Sobranie  Black 
Russian!  Both  woman  really 
did  smoke,  and  Linda  had  a 

great  French  inhale  . . 
Smoking  Jedshists  being  inter- viewed inDetaHs  magazine. 

Loose  moose 
COLLISIONS  between  moose and  motor  vehicles  became  so 
common  in  Scandinavia  that 
Saab  and  Volvo  redesigned 
their  cars  to  withstand  im- 

pact with  fee  massive  ani- mals. Now  such  encounters 
are  rising  in  North  America 
as  moose  populations  grow 

and  more  people  drive  into 
moose  habitat  “There’s  a   teas 
times  greater  liklihood  of 
being  injured  by  hitting  a 

moose  than  by  hitting  a deer says  John  E   Sutton,  Jr, 

of  fee  Dartmouth-Hitchcock 
Medical  Center.  He  led  a 

study  by  New  En^and  doc- tors that  urges  US  auto- 
makers tn  follow  the  Swedish 

lead.  It  suggests  improved 
windshields  and  sturdier  for- ward-roof support 

Green  Cross  Code  advice  in  the 
National  Geographic 

caine,  according  to  research 

funded  by  the  National  Insti- tute in  Drug  Abuse.  Cocaine 

was  prevented  from  entering the  brain  by  vaccinating  fee 
rate  with  a   substance  that 

triggers  anti-cocaine  anti- 

bodies. “One  long  term  goal 

would  be  to  develop  a   medica- tion capable  of  immunising 

cocaine  users  and  addicts 

against  the  effects  of  cocaine, 
according  to  Alan  L   Leshner, director  of  the  Institute. 

“This  research,  gives  fee  sci- 
entific and  medical  fields  a 

very  promising  new  direc- 
tion in  the  search  fora  safe 

means  Of  Working  fliedama'g. ingeffects  of  crack  and  co- caine.” A   potential  danger, 
however,  is  that  people  may 
try  to  take  higher  doses  of 
cocaine  to  overcome  the immunisation. Prevention  in  theFubarisL 

Cracked 

Details ...  up  on  smokes 

DRUG  researchers  believe 
that  a   cure  for  cocaine  addlo- 

Hn  may  be  possible.  Rats 
have  men  successfully  im- 

munised against  many  of  the 
of  fee  stimulant  effects  of  co- 

Jackdaw wants  your  jewels,  E- 

maUiackdnw%guorhum- 
AO.uk; fax  0171-713 4366:  Jadt- The  Guardian,  113 Farr  Ing dan  Road,  London 

EC2S3BR. 
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China  faces  IIS  clampdown 
Clinton  orders 
$3bn  sanctions 
Marlin  Walker 
In  Washington 

THE  Clinton  admin* 
istration 

 
announce

d 

over  $3  billion  in 
sanction

s  
against 

China  yesterday
,  

a 
new  US  record  in  punitive 
trade  restrictio

ns. 

China  responded  swiftly 
with  the  threat  of  counter- 

sanctions that  ranged  from 
heavy  duties  on  vegetable  oils 
to  telecommunications  equip- 

ment and  films.  “China  shall 

c&w 
makes 
wrong 
call 
IHcholas  Bannister 

Technology  Editor 

FRESH  doubts  surround 
the  future  of  Cable  & 
Wireless  after  its  an- 

nouncement of  a   new,  highly 
paid,  chief  executive  and  a 
renewed  commitment  to  ex- 

isting policies  failed  to  cap- 

ture the  City's  imagination. 
C&W  announced  yesterday 

that  Dick  Brown,  the  presi- 
dent and  chief  executive  of 

H&R  Block,  the  largest  Amer- 
.   ican  tax  group,  will,  take  oyer 

as  chief  executive  in  July,  on 
a   salary  of  £650,000  a   year. 
Mr  Brown,  who  oversaw 

Block's  flotation  of  its  on-line 
information  service,  Compu- 

!   Serve,  previously  worked  for 
US  telecom  groups  Amerltech 

‘   and  Sprint  before  joining 
Block  in  August  last  year, 
C&W  chairman,  Brian 

Smith,  said  that  Mr  Brown 
-   would  help  plug  the  US  gap  in 

the  group’s  worldwide  opera- tions and  oversee  a   return  to 
the  strategy  of  expansion 
through  joint  ventures. 
The  news  disappointed  the 

1   City  which  had  been  expect- 
.   ing  a   more  radical  appoint- 

ment following  C&W-s  lack- 
•   lustre  performance  in  recent 
years  and  its  failed  merger 
talks  with  British  Telecom. 

The  group’s  shares  ended  the 
day  5p  down  at  464p. 
Mr  Brown  will  be  entitled 

to  a   bonus  worth  up  to  100  per 
cent  of  his  basic  salary  if 
C&W’s  real  earnings  per 
share  grow  by  15  per  cent  a 
year  for  three  years.  He  will 
also  be  granted  share  options 
worth  £2.6  million  when  he 
joins  in  July.  These  can  be 

"   cashed  in  after  three  years 
but  only  if  real  earnings  per 
share  have  risen  by. 6   per  cent 
over  the  period. 

Rod  Olsen,  who  took  over 

,   as  acting  chief  executive 

following  the  abrupt  depar- ture of  chairman  Lord  Young 
«   and  chief  executive  James 

Ross  after  a   bitter  boardroom 
row  at  the  end  of' last  year, 
has  been  appointed  deputy 

.   chief  executive,  with  special 
responsibility  for  developing 

•   business  in  the  Asia  Pacific 

region.  A   new  finance  direc- 
tor is  to  be  appointed  shortly. 

C&W  wants  to  expand  its 

existing  US  business  so  that  it 

t   can  offer  the  whole  range  of 
telecoms  services  required  by 

multi-national  companies  and 

i   compete  with  Concert,  foe 

.   joint  venture  owned  by  Brit- ish Telecom  and  Its  American 

partner  MCI  and  with  Global 

One,  the  joint  venture  be- tween Deutsche  Telekom, 

France  Telecom  and  Sprint 

have  no  other  options  but 
take  corresponding  counter- 
retaliation  measures,"  the 
Ministry  of  Foreign  Trade 
and  Economic  Cooperation said  in  a   statement. 

The  trade  sanctions  will  not 
come  into  force  for  30  days, 

giving  more  time  for  last- 
ditch  talks,  and  there  were 

some  signs  List  night  that  ele- 
ments within  the  Beijing  au- 

thorities may  be  mounting 
efforts  to  avert  a   damaging 
trade  war  with  the  US.  A 
senior  Chinese  official  said 
they  would  tighten  controls 

on  the  domestic  audio-visual 
market  to  combat  Intellectual 

property  piracy,  the  root 
cause  of  the  dispute.  . 

But  Chinn  is  also  likely  to 
continue  with  its  deliberate 

courting  of  European  compa- 
nies like  Airbus  as  a   way  of 

putting  pressure  on  the  US. 
The  delegation  of  British 

businessmen  being  led  to 
China  next  week  by  deputy 

prime  minister  Michael  He- 
seltine  can  expect  to  be  prom- 

inent benftciaries  of  the  Chi- 
nese determination  to  show 

the  US  that  it  has  alternative 

trading  partners.  The  last  US- 
China  row  saw  Beijing  order- 

ing Airbus  aircraft  from 
France  and  telecommunica- 

tion and  generating  equip- 
ment from  Germany. 

The  White  House  is  steeling 
itself,  in  an  election  year,  to 
shake  off  its  reputation  for  ap- 

peasing  the  Beijing  regime. 
Trade  rows  are  but  one  aspect 
of  a   complex  strategic 

relationship  across  the  Pa- 
cific, in  which  nuclear  prolif- 

eration and  Chinese  threats 
to  Taiwan  and  security  issues 

all  play  a   part. 

Moreover,  China’s  usual reliance  on  the  lobbying 
efforts  of  US  corporations 
now  runs  up  against  two  very 
powerful  US  business  lobbies 
which  claim  that  China  is 

cheating.  While  Boeing.  Gen- 
eral Electric,  Chrysler  and 

other  traditional  big  corpora- 
tions want  to  continue  busi- 
ness as  usual  with  China, 

both  Hollywood  and  Silicon 
Valley  have  had  enough. 

The  main  issue  is  Chinese 

pirating  of  US  computer  soft- 
ware. CD-ROMs  and  CD 

music  and  audio  tapes,  videos 
and  movies  and  books  and 

trade  marked  items.  These 

make  up  the  copyright  indus- try. worth  $350  billion  a   year 
to  foe  US.  6   per  cent  of  GDP 
and  employing  5   per  cent  of 
the  workforce,  as  much  os  the 
entire  auto  industry. 

Moreover,  the  export  indus- tries of  Hollywood  and  Silicon 
Valley  are  growing  three 
times  faster  than  foe  rest  of 

the  economy,  and  while  tradi- 
tional industry  tends  to  lean 

to  the  Republicans,  these 
newer  and  trend  ier  Industries 

are  particularly  dose  to  Pres- 
ident Clinton. 

There  is  no  doubting  the  de- 
termination of  Charlene  Bar- 

shefsky,  the  acting  US  Trade 
Representative,  to  go  ahead 
with  die  sanctions,  which  are 

targeted  mainly  at  Chinese 
exports  of  textiles  and  cloth- 

ing and  consumer  electronics. 
She  said  she  felt  betrayed 

by  China’s  failure  to  carry 
out  the  promises  it  made  in 
prolonged  negotiations  with 
her  last  year  to  clamp  down 
on  the  pirating  of  US  software 
and  CDs. Site  added:  “Our  efforts  Ito 
negotiate]  have  been  exhaus 
tive.  We  have  given  China 
every  reasonable  opportunity 
to  come  into  compliance  with 

its  commitments.”  she  com 
plained,  citing  44  high-level meetings,  eight  trips  to 
China.  22  months  of  negotia 
lions  and  investigations,  all 
without  serious  result. 

The  US  provided  evidence that  the  31  offending  factories 
were  still  in  business,  along 
with  a   12  more.  US  officials 

believe  they  are  owned  by  rel- 
atives of  high  Chinese  offi- 
cials. and  by  the  armed 

forces,  and  are  thus  under 
top-level  protection. 

New  deal . . .   Donning  the  red  uniform  of  Virgin  Airlines,  Lisa  Leeson  was  at  Gatwick  yesterday  to  begin  training  as  an  £8,000-a-year  plus  allowances 
flight  attendant.  She  will  eventually  qualify  for  free  flights  to  visit  husband  Nick,  the  jailed  ex-Barings  trader,  in  Singapore  photograph:  simon  krettbm 

Mortgage  of  the  future 

to  be  priced  in  euro 
Teresa  Huiter 

RITAIN’S  biggest  mort- 

gage lenders  are  plan- 
ning to  overhaul  the traditional  home  loan  ahead 

of  a   single  European  currency 
with  the  launch  of  euro 
mortgages.  . 

rending  giants  have  put  de- 

tailed plans  in  place  for  finan- cial life  in  Britain  after  1999. 
when  they  believe  European 
currencies  will  join  in  a 

single  currency  —   foe  euro  — 
with  the  UK  forced  to  accom- 

pany them  within  a   few  years. 
The  building  societies  have 

produced  blueprints  for  euro 
savings,  accounts,  passbooks 
and  cash -dispensers  despite 

the  Government’s  Increas- 
ingly Eurosceptical  tone. A   Halifax  spokesman  said: 

“Our  view  is  that  a   single 

European  currency  will  hap- 
pen and  that  the  UK  win  be 

brought  in  within  two  or 

three  years.  This  will  mean 
substantial  changes  for  our 

products,  the  housing  market and  the  economy,  as  a   whole. 

With  99.9  per  cent  of  our  as- 
sets in  sterling  we  have  to 

look  forward  and  be 

prepared.” 

Bradford  and  Bingley’s plans  for  a   euro  mortgage  are 
already  at  an  advanced  stage, 
and  will  be  launched  ahead  of 

the  UK’s  participation  in 
single  currency.  Bradford  and 

Bingley’s  chief  executive 
Geoffrey  Lister  said:  “We  be- lieve euro  mortgages  will  be 

popular  because  they  will 
offer  lower  interest  rates  than 
sterling  mortgages  to  UK 
mortgages.  We  could  even 
reach  the  stage  where  Britain 
remains  outside  the  currency 
alignment  but  employees  ask 

to  be  paid  in  euro.’’ 
A   Nationwide  spokesman 

however  said  that  It  was  im- 
portant mortgage  lenders  did 

not  get  ahead  of  foe  political 

agenda.  “This  Is  a   sensitive issue  which  we  cannot 

ignore.  But  we  have  to  res- 

pond to  political  progress.” OPT  director  general  John 

Ridgman  yesterday  welcomed 
foe  competition  in  the  battle 
for  survival  between  mutual 

societies  and  the  banks  which 
are  owned  by  shareholders. 
He  said  that  competition 

was  always  in  foe  customer's best  interest  —   but  the  OFT 
had  no  preference.  Service  to 
customers  was  paramount 

His  remarks  came  as  Bir- 
mingham MidShires  chief  ex- 

ecutive Mike  Jackson  dis- 
missed speculation  that  his 

society  was  vulnerable  to  a 
takeover  by  the  Prudential  or 
another  financial  institution, 
or  that  it  was  poised  to  merge 
with  the  Woolwich.  He  said  it 

had  received  no  '   approach 
from  any  organisation  since 
1990. The  Woolwich  yesterday 

announced  the  appointment 
of  a   new  finance  director  Rob- 

ert Jeens.  formerly  group  fi- 
nance director  of  Klein  wort 

Benson,  who  will  replace 
Michael  Duke  when  he  retires 
next  year. 

However,  the  Woolwich 
said  it  was  still  no  nearer  to 

appointing  a   new  chief  execu- tive to  replace  Peter  Robinson 
who  resigned  after  allegations 
over  expenses  claims. 

City  disturbed  by  wage-rise  threat  to  inf
lation  target 

Sarah  Ryle 

THE  City  took  fright  at  new evidence  that  wage 
 in- 

creases are  unexpectedly  be- 

ginning to  take  off.  renewing
 

fears  that  the  Govern
ments 

tough  inflation  targ
et  is 

under  threat  •   ,   . 

Despite  a   relatively 

rise  in  earnings  growth 
 to 

3.75  per  cent  In  March,  th
e  in- 

crease was  enough  to  weaken 

gilts  and  short  sterling  ast
he 

markets  assumed  a   hig
her 

probability  that  interest 
 rates 

will  rise  from  6   per  cent 

As  official  unemployment
 

fell  by  &200  to  2,183^00 
 to 

April,  its  lowest levalfb
rflve 

years,  new  earnings  
data  re- 

ignited concern  that  foe  eco- 
nomic recovery,  led  by  con- 

sumer spending*,  could  need 

raining  in  to  avoid  inflation 

passing  the  Government’s  !L5 per  cent  goal 

Rising  basic  pay  settle- ments.  as  well  as  a   significant 

man  said:  “Recent  growth  in 

the  economy  has  been  under- 

pinned by  consumer  spend- 
ing. and  a   rise  in  real  earn- 

jump  in  one-off  bonuses,  w
ere 

behind  the  rise,  up  from  an iniriai  estimate  of  15  per  cent 

in  February  which  was  in 

turn  revised  to  3.75  by  the 

Office  for  National  Statistics.
 

ThA  Treasury  immediately 

Wage  change 
Average  wage  growth,  %   change 

over  12 i   norths. 

3-73 
tried  to  damp  down  reaction,

 

saying  that  the  rate  was
  his- 

torically low.  But  City  ana- 

lysts said  that  foe  earnings 

figures  bad  come  at  a   s
ensir 

five  time,  a   day  after  foe  Ba
nk 

of  England  warned  t
hat  foe 

revival  in  consumer  spending 

could  be  strong -enough  to 

warrant  a   rise  in  in
terest 

rates  if  foe  Government  
is  to 

meet  its  inflation  target. 

CTBC  analyst  David
  Cole- 

35 
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ings  growth  would  clearly 
add  to  the  impetus.  So  while 
April’s  drop  in  unemploy- ment was  less  than  expected, 
foe  view  that  another  cut  in 
base  rates  is  unwarranted  is 

gaining  gmunri  " 

Education  and  employment 
minister  Eric  Forth  stressed 
the  decrease  in  long-term  un- 

employment (people  claiming 
benefit  for  a   year  or  more)  of 
9,700  in  the  three  months  to 

April  But  the  number  of claimants  registered  for  six 
months  or  more  rose  by  14,300 

during  foe  same  period,  and 
the  number  of  new  vacancies 
notified  at  job  centres  was 
also  down  between  March 
and  April  by  6,700. 

The  headline  rate  of  claim- 
ant unemployment  masked 

the  first  rise  in  female  jobless- ness since  October. 

CTR  draws  up 

last  chance 

plan  to  contain £461  m   debts 

Roger  Cowe 

CENTRAL  Trailer 
Rentals,  the  former  Tip- hook  container  company 

which  hit  a   financial  crisis 
two  years  ago.  last  night 

revealed  details  of  a   finan- cial restructuring  to  under 

pin  its  continued  opera- tions and  reduce 

£461  million  debt. 
The  plan  includes  a   swap 

of  debt  for  equity  by  banks, 
which  would  leave  existing 
shareholders  with  only  15 
per  cent  of  the  company. 
But  the  directors  warned 
that  failure  to  approve  the 

package  would  almost  cer- tainly result  in  liquidation. 
Even  assuming  the  recon- 

struction is  approved,  the 

group’s  future  remains  dif- ficult. Trading  over  the 
past  six  months  has  been 
disappointing,  especially  in 
the  UK  where  the  usual 
Christmas  peak  Called  to 
materialise. 
The  directors  are  confi- 

dent of  having  adequate  fi- nances for  the  next  18 

months,  bat  can  make  no 
forecasts  beyond  that  point 

Following  the  deal  with 
the  banks  and  other  lend- 

ers who  have  continued  to 

support  the  company,  fi- nance director  Richard 
Raise  will  leave. 
He  will  be  replaced  by 

David  HoweLL  an  accoun- 
tant and  formerly  chief  ex- 

ecutive of  a   telecoms  ser- vices company. 

It  is  also  intended  to 
recruit  a   full-time  chief  ex- 

ecutive. allowing  Ian  Clubb 
to  relinquish  that  role  and 
return  to  his  position  as 
non-executive  chairman. 

Existing  loan  notes  will 
be  swapped  for  new  notes 
and  shares,  while  new  bank 
finance  will  be  replaced  by 
a   mixture  of  shares  and 
new  loans. 

Frozen  funds  will  also  be 
released,  and  CTR  also 

plans  to  sell  its'  rail  div- 
isions. raising  an  expected 

£10  million. 

Watchdog 

lets  insurers 
off  the 

Serps  hook 
lanWyfle 

INSURERS  will  not  be  forced 
to  compensate  up  to  238,000 

people  who  may  have  been 
wrongly  advised  to  leave  the 
state  eamings-related  pen- sion scheme  (Serps). 

A   report  published  yester- 
day by  the  chief  City  watch- 
dog. the  Securities  and  Invest- 

ment Board,  says  there  Is  no 
evidence  of  systematic  mis- 
selling  of  personal  pensions 
to  people  opting  out  of  Serps. Since  1988,  employees  have 
been  allowed  to  contract  out 
of  Serps  and  have  some  of 
their  National  Insurance  con- 

tributions directed  into  a "rebate’’  personal  pension. 

More  than  five  million 

people  have  opted  out  of  Serps 
in  the  past  eight  years,  but 

research  by  actuaries  Alexan- 
der Clay  and  Coopers  &   Ly- 

brand  suggests  only  4   per  cent 

stand  to  lose  out  with  aver- 
age losses  just  £78  a   year. 

At  £38  million,  the  figure 
for  total  losses  fells  far  short 
of  the  estimated  £2  billion 

compensation  bill  feced  by  in- surers who  advised  people  to 

opt  out  of  occupational 
schemes. 

However,  most  of  the  losses have  been  incurred  by  young, 

low-paid  employees  who  have 
drifted  in  and  out  of  employ- 

ment and  been  unable  to 

build  up  a   personal  fond.  The 
report  says  flat-rate  charges 
levied  by  some  insurers  have 
taken  too  large  a   chunk  of low-value  fluids. 

SIB  chairman  Andrew 
Large  said  foe  losses  incurred 
were  too  small  to  justify  com- 

pulsory remedial  action  by 
pension  providers,  but  he warned  that  foe  regulator 
would  consider  publishing  de- 

tails of  pension  providers 
who  did  not  take  steps  to 
reduce  the  impact  of  fixed 
charges  on  low-value  funds. 

The  pensions  arms  of  Bar- clays, Midland,  NatWest, 

Abbey  National  and  Royal 
Bank  of  Scotland  announced 

they  would  scrap  fiat-rate  ad- ministration charges. 

I 

Birmingham  Notebook 

A   tale  of  mutual 

destruction 

Alex  Brummer 

THE  building  society 

movement,  presently 

holding  its  annual  con- ference in  Birmingham,  is  a 
shadow  of  its  former  self. 

While  the  Treasury  has  dal- lied over  reform  legislation, 

the  structure,  confidence  and 

objectives  of  a   movement  — with  its  roots  firmly  planted 
in  the  traditions  of  Victorian 

prudence  —   have  been  de- 
spoiled and  distorted.  Societ- ies which  not  so  long  ago 

attended  these  annual  confer- 
ences in  a   spirit  of  good- 

willed  competition,  are  now 

at  each  other’s  throats. 
The  biggest  losers  from  foe 

upheaval,  engendered  by  a 

Government  without  vision 
and  direction  on  competition 

policy  in  general  and  in  the financial  services  sector  in 

particular,  are  savers  and housebuyers.  Savers  because 

they  are  now  being  offered 

paltry  rates  of  return  —   in some  cases  less  than  the  low 
rate  of  inflation  —   and  fixture 

housebuyers  who  will  be  de- 
prived of  choice. 

Of  course,  the  building  soci- 
ety movement  has  not  been 

an  innocent  bystander.  Sev- 
ere! societies  were  so  busy  be- 

having like  banks,  particu- 
larly when  it  came  to 

repossessing  properties  and 
rewarding  executives,  that 

they  came  to  believe  the  pro- 
paganda that  conversion  to  a 

pic  or  absorption  by  one  of 
the  financial  monoliths  was 

the  only  way  forward. Moreover,  those  societies 

which  determinedly  wished 
to  remain  mutuals  waited  far too  long  before  coming  up 
with  foe  satisfactory  loyalty 

bonuses  —   such  as  higher 
rates  of  return  on  savings  or 
cheaper  mortgages. 

Yet  many  societies  might 
have  remained  mutuals  bad 
the  climate  been  different,  but 

were  pushed  over  the  edge  by 
government  inaction.  They 
have  been  required  to  operate 
in  a   legislative  framework 

which  put  mutuals  at  a   finan- 
cial and  regulatory  disadvan- tage to  the  banking  sector, 

with  its  access  to  wholesale 
money  markets,  its  freedoms 
in  bancassurance  and  more 
flexible  regulatory  regime.  In 
addition,  the  Government  did 

nothing  to  protect  societies 
from  the  menace  of  specula- 

tive financial  flows  —   in  the 
hope  of  cash  bonuses. 

ALL  these  flows  have 

done  is  remove  access 
from  foe  large  numbers 

of  genuine  small  savers  to 
building  societies  which  were 
founded,  precisely  to  serve 
their  needs.  Or.  in  the  case  of 
societies  which  are  convert- 

ing, to  all  but  require  savers 
to  bang  on  for  interest  rate returns  which,  frankly,  are 

insulting.  The  present  return 
on  an  instant  access  account 

is  2.45  per  cent  before  tax,  a 

negative  real  return. 
The  ironic  aspect  of  foe  de- 

struction of  the  building  soci- 
ety movement  (by  foe  time 

the  present  conversion  and 
takeover  fever  has  played  it- self out  little  more  than  20  per 

cent  of  p re- 1990  assets  will remain  in  the  movement)  is 

that  much  of  it  has  been  car- 
ried out  under  the  rubric  of 

efficiency  and  competition. 
Yet  the  building  societies 

have  long  been  more  efficient 
and  competitive  than  the 
banks  they  are  now  striving 
to  be,  or  will  become  part  of. 

A   paper  in  foe  March  1996 edition  of  the  Manchester 
School  of  Economics  and 

Social  Studies  journal*  has 
found  that  UK  building  societ- 

ies are  “relatively  efficient” when  compared  to  US  banks 
and  that  overall  inefficiency is  minimal. 

Compare  this  to  the  UK 
banking  sector  where  our 
largest  domestic  bank. NatWest.  recently  announced 

that  in  order  to  be  more  effi- cient it  must  shed  15,000  jobs, 
close  350  branches  and  make 
a   dash  for  new  technologies. 
The  back  offices  which  the 

clearing  banks  are  now  seek- 
ing to  eliminate,  have  been 

gone  from  foe  building  societ- ies for  nearly  a   decade.  The 
largest  society,  foe  Halifax, 

was  a   pioneer  in  this  area. 
And  the  Alliance  and  Leices- ter has  recently  revamped  its 

information  systems  to  allow 

almost  everyone  in  the  enter- 
prise access.  It  is  the  building 

societies,  freed  partly  from 

paying  out  ever-increasing dividends,  which  have  been 
able  to  find  the  enormous 

sums  of  money  needed  for  foe 
most  modern  technologies, 
while  some  banks  have 
scarcely  left  the  19th  century. 

BUILDING  society  mem- 

bers have  been  tempted 
to  vote  for  conversions 

and  takeovers  by  cash  and 

share  bribes.  The  financial 

press  has  played  its  role  to 
building  up  the  hysteria, 
which  has  made  members  of 

the  public  believe  that  an  in- stant access  account  is  the 
equivalent  of  a   lottery  win. 

But  there  is  no  free  ride. 
Members  of  the  Halifax/ 
Leeds,  who  learnt  of  merger 
and  conversion  in  November 
1994,  will  have  to  wait  until  at 
least  Spring  1997  for  their 

payouts.  Meanwhile,  as  data 
in  the  Bank  of  England's  May 1996  Inflation  Report  shows, 
borrowers  and  savers  in  those 
societies  which  have  chosen 

to  stay  mutual,  are  benefit- ting  from  lower  mortgage 
costs  and  stronger  savings. 

The  converting  societies  have 
chosen  to  preserve  spreads, 
that  is  foe  profit  they  make 
from  relending  cheaply  ob- 

tained deposits  at  higher 

rates  at  the  customer's  ex- 

pense. 

The  rub,  however,  is  that 
foe  hanks  —   which  are  being 
swelled  by  the  merging  and 

co verting  building  societies —   are  unable  to  effectively 

compete  without  squeezing 

spreads  and  thereby  weaken- 
ing the  financial  book  of  foe institution.  Over  foe  longer 

term,  the  banks,  squeezed  by 

bad  debts  and  dividend  de- mands, will  force  up  the  cost 
to  mortgage  borrowers,  as 
Cheltenham  &   Gloucester 
(now  part  of  Lloyds)  has 
recently,  surreptitiously, 
done. 
*Productive  and  Allocative  In- 

efficiencies in  UK  Building 
Societies  by  Leigh  Drake  and 
Thomas  G   Weyman-Jones  of 
Loughborough  University. 

BBC  ‘puts  jobs 

in  Wales  at  risk’ 
Geoffrey  Gibbs 

HBEARS  that  South  Wales 

^■icould  lose  out  on  a m   £1  billion  hi-tech  inward 
investment  because  of  prema- 

ture publicity  have  provoked 
a   furious  row  between  the 
BBC  and  the  Welsh  Office. 

Reports  that  Lucky  Gold- 

star. one  of  Korea’s  largest electronics  groups,  was  about 
to  announce  plans  to  build  a 
silicon  chip  plant  and  create 

4.000  jobs  in  Newport  led  the 
main  television  news  bulletin 

on  Friday  and  featured  prom- 
inently on  news  and  business 

programmes  at  foe  weekend. The  reports  —   which  said 
the  announcement  would  be 
made  at  the  beginning  of  this 
week  —   threw  the  Welsh 
Office  into  a   state  of  apoplexy. 

Negotiations  on  bringing 

the  huge  inward  investment 
to  Wales  remain  at  a   delicate 

stage  and  officials  feared  the 
news  coverage  might  be  inter- 

preted as  trying  to  force  Gold- star's hand  in  favour  of  Wales 
rather  than  rival  locations  in 

Scotland,  Ireland  and  North- 

east England 

It  is  understood  that  offi- 
cials sought  to  persuade  the 

BBC  that  the  deal  had  not 
been  clinched  and  that  the 

reports  might  damage  New- port’s chances  of  securing  foe Investment 

Frantic  efforts  were  made 

by  the  Welsh  Office  and  foe Welsh  Development  Agency 
over  the  weekend  to  placate 

the  Korean  company  and  as- 
sure it  foe  reports  had  not 

come  from  a   Government 

source. 

TOURIST  RATES  —   BANK  SELLS 

Australia  1-8275 
Austria  1584 
Belgium  46.20 Canada  2.0225 

Cyprus  0.6950 Denmark  8.73 Finland  7.1125 

Franca  15.84 Germany  22525 

Greece  360.00 

Hong  Kong  11.42 
India  52.80 Ireland  0.B425 

Israel  4   88 

Italy  2,309 

Malta  15400 Netherlands  2.52 
New  Zealand  2.14 
Norway  9.71 

Portugal  232.25 Saudi  Arabia  5.85 

Singapore  2.08 South  Africa  821 

Spain  187.75 

Sweden  10X15 

Switzerland  1JQ75> 
Turkey  112.041 
USA  1.48 
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Bid  plans  are  put  on  hold  until  after  next  election 

PowerGen  renews 

attack  on  Lang 
Simon  Baavis 
Industrial  Editor 

POWERGEN,  the  elec- 
tricity gene

rator 

thwarted
  

by  the  Gov- 
ernment in  its  at- 

tempt to  buy  Midlands
  

Elec- 
tricity. yest

erday  
made  a 

fresh  attack  on  the  Trade  and 

Industry
  

Secretary
.  

Ian  Lang, 

and  said  it  still  wanted  to  buy 

a   region
al  

electric
ity 

company
. 

Branding  the  Government's decision  to  block  its  Midlands 

bid  as  a   political  move  to 

“quieten  down  the  market”, chief  executive  Ed  Wallis  said 

PowerGen  would  keep  its 

sights  on  buying  an  REC  — 
most  likely  after  the  general 
election. 

He  spoke  as  the  company 
rushed  out  its  results  for  the 

year  to  the  end  of  March  and 
announced  a   £-100  million 

package  for  shareholders,  in- 
cluding a   10  per  cent  buy  back 

of  its  shares  and  a   40  per  cent 
increase  in  the  final  dividend 
to2lp. 

The  package  has  been 

funded  by  the  sale  of  Power- 
Gen's  21  per  cent  stake  in 
Midlands  on  Tuesday  — 
where  it  made  a   £68  million 

profit  —   and  the  proceeds  of 
the  sale  of  half  its  32  million 
shares  in  National  Grid. 

Mr  Wallis  stuck  to  his  pre- 
diction that  five  or  six  super- 

utilities  would  eventually 

emerge  to  dominate  the  priva- 

tised electricity  market,  de- 

spite Mr  Lang’s  decision  to 
override  Monopolies  Commis- 

sion recommendations  and 

block  the  Midlands  bid  and  a 
similar  pitch  by  National 
Power  for  Southern  Electric. 

"It  will  happen-  It’s  only  a 

matter  of  when,"  he  insisted. 

He  said  that  Mr  Lang’s  deci- 
sion had  created  a   "farcical" situation  in  the  UK  electricity 

sector. 
Mr  Wallis  insisted  that  it 

was  better  for  shareholders  if 

the  group  used  its  brimming 
cash  resources  to  make  big 
ticket  acquisitions,  either  at 
home  or  overseas,  rather  than 

mounting  bigger  share  buy- 
back programmes.  The  com- 
pany was  playing  down  City 

speculation  that  it  might  even 
consider  bidding  for  a   water 
company. 

The  group  was  also  waiting 
for  full  clarification  from  the 

industry  regulator.  Professor 
Stephen  Littlechild.  about  its 

proposed  £450  million  sale  of 
power  stations  to  Hanson. 

The  deal  has  been  frozen  by 
PowerGen  in  the  light  of  Mr 

Lang's  decision  because  Han- 
son, which  already  owns  the 

regional  company  Eastern,  is 

emerging  as  the  sort  of  verti- 
cally integrated  power  com- 
pany that  PowerGen  aspired 

to  be. 
With  Eastern  building  up  a 

12  per  cent  share  of  the  gen- 
eration market  by  next  April 

—   when  PowerGen’s  share 
will  have  fallen  to  20  per  cent 

—   PowerGen  has  sought  clari- 
fication from  Professor  Little- 

child.  One  option  open  to  the 

group  Is  to  appeal  to  the 
Office  of  Fair  Trading  if  it 
fails  to  gain  sufficient  solace. 
But  some  believe  Eastern 

could  try  to  force  PowerGen's hand  by  resorting  to  legal 

action  to  force  a   completion  of 
the  deal. 
The  City  was  cheered  by 

news  that  pre-tax  profits  last 
year  rose  by  26  per  cent  to 
£687  million  on  sales  up  by  2 

per  cent  to  £&93  billion.  But 
observers  were  concerned 

about  PowerGen’s  still  abra- 

sive approach  to  Mr  Lang’s decision  and  the  shares  slid 
back  lOp  to  537p. 

One  analyst  said:  “Where they  fall  short  is  by  bursting 

blood  vessels  over  govern- 
ment decisions.  The  average 

person  in  the  street  take  it 
for  granted  the  Government 
will  screw  it  up  but  they  seem 

incapable  of  doing  that” The  results  were  boosted  by 
a   £121  million  credit  from  the 
release  of  provisions  no 

longer  needed  but  there  were 
also  accelerated  depreciation 
charges  of  £57  million  and  a 
£37  million  provision  to  cover 

losses  and  long-term  con- 
tracts at  its  troubled  gas  joint 

venture,  Kmetica. 

News  in  brief 

£250m  city  centre 

plan  for  Birmingham 
A   £250  million  plan  to  redevelop  a   large  area  of  Birmingham's 
city  centre  has  been  agreed  by  the  property  group  Land  Securi- 

ties and  the  Australian  insurance  company  AMP,  which  owns 
Pearl  Assurance.  The  scheme  covers  the  Martineau  Square  and 
Priory  Square  shopping  centres  and  an  adjacent  office  block  in 

a   1 0-acre  site  bounded  by  Corporation  Street,  High  Street  and 
Union  Street.  It  is  next  to  Masshonse  Circus,  where  Birming- 

ham council  plans  to  create  Millenium  Point  as  a   focus  for  the 

regeneration  of  Digbeth.  —Roger  Cowe 

Watchdog’s  gas  challenge 
OFGAS  is  to  ask  British  Gas  to  explain  its  warning  that  10, 000 jobs 
might  be  lost  if  Hip  mmpany  implerngntpri  new  pHring  mire 

issued  by  the  industry  watehdog  earlier  this  week.  Claire  Spottis- 
woode.  Of  gas  director-general,  is  to  write  to  British  Gas  chair- 

man, Richard  Giordano,  seeking  an  explanation.  A   British  Gas 

spokesman  said:  ‘The  (company)  figures  were  based  on  careful 
analysis  of  the  Ofgas  documentation.  We  stand  by  them.” 

Larger  slice  for  rail  Investors 
THE  Government  plans  to  give  small  investors  a   larger  slice  of 
Railtrack  after  more  than  50WM0  people  applied  to  buy  shares  in 

the  state-owned  operator  of  Britain’s  rail  infrastructure.  The 
pub  lie  offer  will  be  mo  re  than  twice  subscribed,  meaning  that  the 
Government  will  offer  small  investors  more  than  30  per  cent  of 

Rail  track's  shares.  —   Bloomberg 

£57m  profit  for  Greenalls 
GREEN  ALLS,  the  Cheshire-based  drinks  and  hotels  group,  an- 

nounced first-half  pre-tax  profits  of £57  million,  a   44  per  cent 
increase.  Greenalls,  owner  of  around  2^00  pubs,  which  was 
admitted  to  the  FTSE-100  earlier  this  year,  said  the  acquisition  of 
the  Boddington  pub  chain  for  6408  minion  had  contributed 

£13.3  million  to  profits,  while  integration  of  the  farmer  Bodding- 
ton businesses  is  likely  to  be  completed  within  fee  next  fortnight, 

producing  £18  million  of  savings.  The  shares  closed  down  20Vip,  at 

590 '/Ip,  on  profit-taking.  —   fan  King 

Free  tickets  on  Eurostar 
FREE  standard  return  tickets  are  being  offered  an  Eurostar 
services  from  now  until  the  end  of  the  year  by  the  consortium, 

headed  by  Richard  Branson,  which  has  taken  over  the  running  of 

the  three-hour  rad  trip  from  London  to  Paris.  The  value  of  the 
ticket  is  from  £69  upwards  but,  to  qualify,  passengers  must  have 
first  purchased  a   £220  first-class  return.  Eurostar  aims  to  break 
even  within  two  years  and  to  raise  passenger  usage  from  3   million 
to  more  than  10  million.  —   Keith  Harper 

Cable  firm’s  loss 
BRITAIN'S  largest  cable  company.  Tele  West,  turned  In  a   net  loss 
of  £53.4  million  during  the  first  quarto’  compared  with  £17.7 
million  for  the  same  period  last  year.  The  group  acquired  SBS 
CableComms  in  October  last  year.  —   Nicholas  Bannister 

Dasa 
sale 
falls 
through 
Mark  Milner 

DAIMLER  Benz  aero- 
space division.  Dasa. 

yesterday  revealed 
that  it  has  abandoned  its 

efforts  to  sell  its  MTU  sub- 

sidiary to  rival  aero-engine 

maker.  BMW  Rolls-Royce. 

One  stumbling  block  in 

the  way  of  a   deal  was  the 

competition  between  Rolls- 
Royce  and  the  US  engine 
manufacturer,  Pratt  & 

Whitney,  MTU’s  partner  in 
some  areas  of  its  civil 

business. 

Jan  King 

,HELL  mounted  a   robust of  its  activities 
’in  Nigeria  yesterday, 

ruling  out  a   withdrawal  from 

the  norm  try,  and .   calling  for 

ari  atmosphere  of  “reconcilia- 

tion". - .   '   ' 

Chairman  John  .forming* attempted  to  draw  the  sting 

from  attacks  on  Shell's  policy 

tei "■  Nigeria  At  the  group’s 
annual  meeting,  agreeing  to  ■ 

shareholder  calls  fbr  a   mo- 
ment's.   "quiet  reflection”  in 

memory  of  writer  Ken  Saro- Wiwa,  a   long-time  critic  of 

Shell  who  was  hanged  by  Ni- 

geria’s military  government 
last  November. 
Mr  .   Jennings  admitted  pub- 

licly for  the  first  time  that 
Shell  had  bought  around  100 handguns  fbr  police  guarding 

Its  operations  in  Ogoniland, 
the  Nigerian  region  where  it 

Outrage ...  a   demonstrator  “hangs”  himself  to  protest  at  Shell’s  involvement  with  Nigeria  photograph  graham  turner 

the  environment,  and  where 
Mr  Saro-Wiwa's  campaign was  based.  /: 

He  also  admitted  that Shell’s  drilling  standards  in 

Nigeria  were  not  as  high  as 

those  applied  elsewhere  and 
that  Shell  had  .   suffered  more 

oil  spills  in  Nigeria  than  else- 
where. .But  Mr'  Jennings  enraged 

critics  by  ruling  out  interven- tion an  behalf  of  19  more 
Ogoni  activists  being  held  fay 

the  Nigerian  government  in- 
sisting it  was  not  for  Shell  to 

interfere”  in  the-  country's 
legal  processes,  and  by  refus- 

ing calls  from  Pirc,  toe  corpo- rate governance  consultancy, 
fbr  a   shareholder  poll  on 

Shell'S  report  and  accounts. 
During  an  often  heated 

meeting;  Mr  Jennings  told  the 700  shareholders  present  that 

Shell  wanted  to  return,  to 

Ogontland  —   where  it  has  not 
been  active  since  1993  —   and 

was  prepared  to.  clean  up  the 

area,  “no  questions  asked”. Responding  to  a   request  by 

shareholder  Charles  Mea- 
dower  for  a   minute’s  silence 

in  memory  of  Ken  Saro-Wiwa, Mr  .Tannings  said:  “I  respect 

your  feelings  and,  like  you,  I 

regret  the  tragic  loss  of  life  in 

Oganiland.” 

Responding  to  other  share- holder criticism,  Mr  Jennings 

accused  Greenpeace  of  lying 
in  its  campaign  against 

Shell’s  disposal  of  the  Brent 
Spar  oil  rig  last  summer. 

Orphans  in  search  of  their  true  home 
“The  sale  of  MTU  Mun- 

chen  to  BMW  that  has  been 
under  discussion  for  some 

time  will  not  take  place,” 

Rainer  Hertrich,  MTU's 
president,  said  in  Berlin 

yesterday. Dasa  now  Intends  to  keep 

the  aero-engine  company 

and  is  aiming  to  see '   the lossmaking  subsidiary 

break  even  by  1998  at  the 
latest.  That  is  expected  to 

mean  a   programme  of  cost- 
cutting and  workforce 

reduction. 
According  to  a   Dasa 

spokesman,  selling  MTU  to 
the  BMW  Rolls-Royce  joint 
venture  would  have  meant 

MTU  selling  valuable  parts 
of  the  operation  while  the 
possibility  of  its  taking  on  a 
role  of  sub-contractor  to 
the  rival  concern  also  foun- 

dered on  competition  con- 
cerns- “We  will  stay  as  we 

are.  We  will  continue  a   pol- 

icy of  being  a   risk-and- reward-sharing  partner  on 

engine  programmes  that 

make  economic  sense.” Rolls-Royce  yesterday  ac- 
knowledged the  industrial 

logic  of  putting  MTU 
together  with  its  own  joint 
venture  but  also  accepted 

the  difficulties. 

Commercial  Union  steps  into  controversy 

over  surplus  funds  by  admitting  it  has£1  bn 

in  the  pot,  reports  Pauline  Springett 

COMMERCIAL  Union 
yesterday  fuelled  the 
debate  on  the  owner- 

ship of  surplus  funds  when  it 
revealed  that  its  so-called 

orphan  estate  contained 

around  £1  billion. 
The  announcement  came  as 

CU,  the  UK’s  largest  insurer, 
unveiled  a   slump  in  its  first 

quarter  profits.  Pre-tax  prof- 
its were  £105  million,  com- 

pared to  £112  million  last 
year.  Like  rival  General  Acci- 

dent this  week,  CU  blamed 
the  decline  on  higher  claims 
from  bad  weather  in  the  UK 

and  North  America. 
Peter  Foster,  CITs  finance 

director,  said  that  the  group's orphan  estate  was  roughly 

the  same  size  as  that  of  GA’s and  added  that  CU  also  had 

no  plans  to  distribute  its 
orphan  fund  in  the  short 
term.  Both  companies  insist 

that  the  surpluses  help  to  bol- 
ster financial  strength  and 

are  already  benefiting  share- 
holders and  policyholders. 

Orphan  fluids  are  so  called 
because  they  are  surpluses 

whose  ownership  is  uncer- 

tain. They  can  arise  in  vari- 
ous ways,  but  a   common 

reason  for  their  existence  is 

that  insurers  have  made  cau- 

tious payments  to  their 
policyholders.  The  debate 
centres  an  whether  they  are 

owned  by  shareholders  or 
with-profits  policyholders. 
A   host  of  insurers  are  at 

various  stages  of  talks  with 
the  Department  of  Trade  and 
Industry  over  the  allocation 
of  their  orphan  funds.  The 
UK’s  total  orphan  funds  have 
been  estimated  at  £35  billion 
to  £40  billion,  although 

Roman  Clzdyn,  an  insurance 
analyst  at  brokers  Merrill 
Lynch  said  he  believed  It 
would  be  more  accurate  to 
put  It  at  £10  billion. 

He  explained  that  this  was 

partly  because  the  original  es- 
timates now  appeared  over- done but  also  because  surplus 

fhnds  of  mutual  insurers 

could  not  strictly  be  called 
orphan  since  they  were 

clearly  owned  by  policyhold- 
ers as  mutuals  have  no 

shareholders. 

Orphan  estates  became  an 
issue  in  the  early  1990s.  Both 
London  and  Manchester  and 

United  Friendly  agreed  with 
the  DTI  that  £108  million  and 
£290  million  respectively 

could  be  attributed  to  share- 

holders. Neither  sum-  was paid  out  Instead  they  were 

reallocated  to  the  sharehold- ers fund  for  which  they  now 

earn  interest  United  Friendly 

also  gave  its  with-profits 
policyholders  a   special  bonus. 

Since  then  Refuge  Assur- ance. Britannic  Assurance 
and  Prudential  have  all  said 

they  are  in  talks  with  the  DTI 
about  their  orphan  funds. 

Refuge  is  believed  to  have  an 
orphan  estate  worth  about 

£350  million,  while  Britan- nic's could  be  around 

£1.5  billion.  A   decision  on  the 
allocation  of  both  of  these 
funds  is  expected  at  any  time 

by  the  City. 
But  the  main  Interest  sur- 

rounds the  Prudential,  esti- 
mated to  have  an  orphan  fund 

of  up  to  £5  billion.  These  talks 
are  not  expected  to  end  for  at 
least  anotheryear.  When  they 

do,  the  City  expects  a   bonus 
for  the  with-profits  policy- 

holders, plus  a   windfall  gain 

for  shareholders. 

New  digital  Nokia. 
100  hours  of  power! 

NOKIA 
NEW  GSM  MODEL  1610. 

Underside 

Roger  Cowe 

OF  COURSE  Germans 
have  a   sense  of  hu- 

mour, but  can  they 

get  their  facte  straight?  The 
chief  executive  of  Siemens, 

Jurgen  Gehrels,  encouraged 

by  the  presence  of  Europhlle 

Chancellor  Ken  Clarke  and 

the  matey  atmosphere  at 

this  week’s  German-British
 

Chamber  of  Commerce  and 

Industry  lunch,  chortled: 

“We  were  pleased  to  see  the 

Eurosceptics  suffer  a   set- 
back this  weekend  when  a 

Frenchman  lifted  the  FA 

Cup  supported  by  a   Ger- 
man.” Except,  of  course, 

that  there  are  no  Germans 

playing  for  Manchester 

United.  Peter  Schmeichel 

hails  from  Denmark,  where 

the  population  had  to  be 
leaned  on  twice  before  they 

opted  for  European  Union, 

But  then,  some  Germans 

have  always  thought  of  Den- 
mark as  more  German  than 

Scandinavian. 

ELSEWHERE  in  Scandi- 
navia, or  is  if  Ger- 

many, Norwegians  are 
still  trying  to  Obliterate  the 

memory  of  “hull  points” 
even  though  they  won  the 

Eurovision  Song  Contest 
last  year.  The  Norwegian 

sponsors  of  this  year’s  con- test are  keen  to  extol  the 

virtues  of  Norwegian  busi- 
ness. For  example,  Norwe- 
gian salmon  production 

costs  have  halved  in  the 

last  decade;  and  Hardanger 
is  the  world’s  most  north- 

erly fruit-growing  region — 
thanks  to  monks  from 

York.  Even  more  interest- 

ing. many  Japanese  mar- riages are  apparently  kept 

going  by  ground  reindeer 
antlers,  regarded  as  an  aphr 
rodteiac.  Come  back  Dana. 

COME  back  those  nice 
personnel

  
people 

from  the  time  before 

they  became  known  as 

human  resource  manage- 
ment. The  people  have 

changed  along  with  the 

name,  from  the  middle- 

aged  women  —   a   cross  be- 
tween public  school  matron 

and  hospital  sister  —   to  a 
breed  of  male  which  was 

supposed  to  have  died  out 
In  the  1970s. 

This  observation  comes 
from  the  cutting  edge  of 

human  resource  manage- 
ment —   a   conference  of 

senior  professionals  dis- 
cussing equal  opportunities 

at  work. 

One  delegate,  trying  to 
elicit  information  from  a 

senior  conference  orga- 

niser finale)  was  offered 

only:  “Pphhwooar.  check 
that  out”  as  a   female  per- 

sonnel Officer  walked  by.  It 

turned  out  he  was  also  res- 
ponsible for  giving  the  OK 

to  a   cabaret  featuring 
women  dressed  in  bunny 
suits  a   la  Playboy,  and  is 

algo  the  man  who  refers  to 

his  female  staff  as  “tam- 
pons” because  they  mop 

everything  up.  Hooray  for 

progress. 

IT  LOOKS  like  the  sale  of 
nuclear  power  stations 
will  be  next  to  benefit 

from  the  inspired  “yes  it 

hurt,  yes  it  worked”,  ap- proach to  advertising.  It 
would  be  too  transparent  to 

copy  the  British  Nuclear 
Fuels  approach  of  abstract 
high  technology,  with 
robots  and  no  mention  of 
the  words  nuclear  or  waste. 

One  idea  could  be  a   two- 
headed  version  of  Sid  the 

British  Gas  investor  and 
the  encouragement  in  this 

case,  of  multiple  share  ap- 
plications. But  after  recent 

events  at  Gas,  Sid  must  be 

avoided.  How  about:  “If Britain  had  an  energy  pol- 

icy, nuclear  power  would 
be  very  important”.  No,  Car too  honest 

THE  curse  of  Doctor 
Death  continues.  It 

seemed  just  an  un- 
happy coincidence  .when Lord  Owen,  fresh  from  his 

years  as  a   peace  envoy  In 

the  Labour  Party, 'the  SDP 'and  Yugoslavia,  became  a 
non-executive  director  of 

Coats  ViyeUa  in  Septem- 

ber 1994,  on  the  same  day 
that  the  company  was 

dumped  out  of  the  FTSE- 

100  index. 
But  sadly  for  Coats,  his 

curse  shows  no  sign  of  dis- 

appearing. Chairman  Sir 
David  Alliance  delivered  a 

profits  warning  on  Tuesday 

along  with  his  statement  at 
the  annual  meeting.  The 

news  comes  less  than  a 

month  after  the  company’s 
controversial  announce- 

ment that  it  was  cutting 

2,700  jobs  In  Britain  and  In- dia at  a   cost  of  £60  million. 
Investors  in  Middlesex 

Holdings,  where  the  Doctor is  phairman,  jj©  warned. 

BAD  news  for  western 

businesses  hoping  to 

make  a   killing  in 

China.  Chinese  managers 

have  attended  a   special 

school,  set  up  to  apply  an- 
cient Chinese  military  strat- 

egies to  the  business  world. 
Time  to  resurrect  military 

metaphors  about  cut-throat 

competition,  suicidal  pric- 
ing and  being  blown  out  of the  water 

I   IFE  has  not  been  overly 

I   burdensome  for 
L—Mlcfaael  Lawrence  since 

his  well-publicised  sacking 
as  chief  executive  of  the 

Stock  Exchange.  The  s tee  of 

severance  pay  still  remains 

a   closely  guarded  secret  But 

the  Underside  can  exclu- 
sively reveal  that  he  is  not 

on  his  beam  ends- 

In  fact,  the  ebullient  Law- rence has  such  an  embar- 
rassment of  Exchange  cash 

that  he  is  this  very  day  fly- 

ing into  the  British  Virgin 
Isles  to  tie  up  a   “property 
deal”.  Doubtless  his  ac- 

knowledged skills  of  tact 

and  diplomacy  will  serve 
him  well  In  his  new  role  as 
Caribbean  real  estate 

magnate. 

♦   Up  to  100  hre  standby-time 

♦   Up  to  3JS  his  talk-time ♦   45  name/number  memory 
stored  on  SIM 

♦   Fast  rechatge-55  mins ♦   5   selectable  ring 
♦   Weight  250g 
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Racing SPORTS  NEWS  13 

Kelleway  holds  Derby 
ace  in  Glory  Of  Dancer 
Nash  House  taken  out  of  betting  after  poor show  in  the  Dante.  Graham  Rock  reports 

Glory  °f  dancer 
and  OUvier  Peslier 
won  a   muddling  race 
for  the  Homeowners 

Mecca  Dante  Stakes  at  York 
yesterday,  beating  Dushyan- *°r  half  a   length.  Paul 
Kelleway s   colt  is  now  5-1 
favourite  with  all  three  major bookmakers  for  the  Vodafone 
Derby  at  Epsom  on  June  8. 

It  would  be  unwise  to  take 
the  form  too  literally,  though. 
With  none  of  the  leadng  con- 

tenders wanting  to  make  the 
running.  Jack  Jennings  set  a 
modest  pace  and  was  still  in 
front  with  less  than  two  fur- 

longs remaining. 
Then  Glory  Of  Dancer  and 

Dushyantor  swooped,  with 
Glory  Of  Dancer  showing  just 
the  better  speed  to  beat  Henry 
Cecil’s  colt  A   length  away. Jack  Jenning  hung  on  to  be 
third  ahead  of  Nash  House, 
who  threatened  briefly  two 
furlongs  from  home,  with 
Double  Leaf  and  Storm 
Trooper  close  up. 
A   pony  track  near  Caen 

was  where  Peslier  learned  his 
skill  as  a   boy.  The  French 

jockey  has  never  ridden  at 
Epsom,  but  the  undulations  of the  Derby  course  hold  no 
fears  for  him.  “I  rode  ponies for  six  or  seven  years.  The 
course  was  left-hand,  up  and 
down,  so  I   think  it  should  be 
no  problem,.’*  he  said. Peslier,  who  has  ridden  22 
winners  In  Japan  and  44  in 
France  this  year,  was  enjoy- 

ing his  first  success  in  Eng- land.  Last  season  he  landed 
the  Irish  Derby  on  Winged 
Love  and  rode  Freedom  Cry 
into  second  place  behind 
Lammtarra  in  the  Arc,  but  he 
rates  Glory  Of  Dancer  the best  horse  he  has  sat  on. 

Glory  Of  Dancer  was  due  to 
be  sold  last  autumn  after  he 
had  won  the  Gran  Criterium 
in  Milan,  but  he  failed  to  pass 
a   veterinary  examination  be- 

cause of  a   weakness  in  his 
ankles. 

The  Italian  syndicate  which 
owns  him  opted  to  send  him 
to  Newmarket,  where  the 
training  facilities  are  unsur- 

passed, and  they  chose 
Kelleway  because  he  had 
been  so  successful  with 
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Pelder,  who  was  Italian owned, 

“It  takes  a   good  horse  to 

come  from  last  to  first,”  gain Kelleway.  While  he  has 

earned  the  nickname  "Pat- 
tern Race  Paul”  for  tilting  at 

equine  windmills  more  often 
than  seemed  justified  by  the 

quality  of  his  stock,  Kelleway 
has  a   good  record  with  the 
relatively  modest  horses  in 
his  care. 
"They  don’t  deal  me  many 

cards,  but  this  one  Is  an  ace,” he  said,  jutting  out  his  jaw. 
Neither  Kelleway  nor  Peslier 
has  any  doubts  about  Glory 
Of  Dancer  staying  a   mile  and 
a   half,  but  there  is  plenty  of 

speed  on  the  dam's  side  cf  his 
pedigree  and  yesterday’s  race provided  an  insufficient  test 
of  stamina  to  be  conclusive. 

Cecil  was  pleased  with  Du- 
shyantor. "He  has  come  on  a 

lot  from  last  time,  and  will 

come  on  again,”  he  said. 
“They  didn’t  go  fast  enough 

for  him  today.” Michael  Kinane  spent  most 
of  the  race  boxed  in  on  the 
rails  aboard  Storm  Trooper. 
He  reported  that  he  would 
have  gone  close  if  he  had made  the  running. 

Nash  House,  who  drifted 

dramatically  in  the  pre-race 

betting,  showed  good  speed  to 
reach  the  leaders,  but  tired  in 
the  final  furlong  and  finished 

distressed.  He  has  been  taki»p out  of  the  Derby  betting. 
Even  Top  is  generally  the 

second  favourite,  Ladbrokes's 6-1  being  the  top  price,  while 
Coral's  7-1  is  the  most  gener- 

ous about  Mark  Of  Esteem, 
the  2,000  Guineas  winner. 

With  Dr  Mass  ini.  King  Alex 
and  Astor  Place  due  to  meet 
at  York  today,  another  lead- 

ing Derby  contender  could 
emerge,  but  Dushyantor makes  the  most  appeal  at  this 
stage. 

Yesterday  he  was  running 
for  only  the  third  time,  and  he 
looks  sure  to  improve  over 
the  mile  and  a   half  of  the Derby. 

Pat  Eddery  will  be  back  in 
the  saddle  for  Epsom  and  on 

the  big  day  Dushyantor  is  un- 
likely to  be  available  at  the  7-1 

offered  by  Ladbrokes  and 
Coral. 

Kinane  may  have  been  dis- 
appointed with  Storm 

Trooper,  but  he  still  main- tained his  fine  record  ai  the 
major  British  meetings  with  a 
629-1  treble  on  Bathilde.  Fairy 
Wind  and  Proud  Native  to 
arido  to  his  a   double  on  the 

first  day. 
First  leg . . .   Bathilde  (left)  kicks  off  Michael  Kinane’s  629-1  treble  with  a   first-race  win 
in  the  Middleton  Stakes  at  York  yesterday  photo:  uichael  steels 

O’Brien 

faces 
Hotel inquiry 

A   ID  AN  O’BRIEN,  the  re- cord-breaking  Irish 
i   Vtrainer,  faces  charges 

of  acting  in  a   manner  preju- 
dicial to  the  integrity, 

proper  conduct  or  good  rep- utation of  British  racing  at 

a   Jockey  Club  inquiry 

today. 

O'Brien.  26.  who  has  bro- 
ken all  records  in  Ireland 

since  taking  out  a   licence  in 
1992,  was  referred  to  the 
disciplinary  committee  at 
Fortman  Square  by  the 

Cheltenham  stewards  after 
his  withdrawal  of  Hotel 
Minella  from  the  Coral  Cup 
at  the  Festival  meeting. 

The  gelding  finished ninth  in  the  Champion  Hur- 
dle on  the  opening  day  of 

the  fixture  and  was  pulled 

out  of  the  following  day's Coral  Cup  on  the  morning 

of  the  race. 

Hotel  Minella’s  declara- tion under  top-weight  for 
the  £40,000-added  handicap 
stopped  the  weights  rising 
at  the  overnight  stage  and 
left  15  of  the  23  runners  out of  the  handicap  proper, 

prompting  suggestions  — which  O’Brien  strenuously 
denied  —   that  he  had  been 
left  in  to  benefit  others  at 
the  top  of  the  weights. 

CteralS 
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Salisbury  runners  and  riders 
1.40  Lm  Batata 

2.10  Bold  Cteh 

1 .40  ■ETRAIIIW1  IUM  BA— I   IHflKB  (P4VQ3YOi 

1   SSHSO  OFBMQ  RAIMI  (S3)  N   Barry  5-0-7 

Uud  HunSogdon  4-0-7 

Iran  205ydaE3^00 A   BMary  (7)  2 

3 ssooovsmiBiouNcaRd  sags  Dow  4-9-7   
  W   RymS 

B KIMTON  LAM  j   Trite- VV7  „ 
  S   DrNHald  7 7 D   LA  PH  1   SERBIA  (23)  P   ChappM-Hyain  5-S-7  - 

  R   Haute  (5)1 

13 4   TAUT  (54)  J   Faniharo  3-6-7      

  N   Vralay  (3)8 
          rVilnm  I 

Mffav  7-8  low  Baton,  ff-2  SUMy  Duor.  5-1  Tart.  7-1  Pevnto.  La  Magrlna.  ShaUmg.  ID-1 

ArtoHa'i  Way.  liman. 

2.1 0   WAnmsiDi  Muoni  stakes  sro  w   h^sa 

1 
2 
S 
4 
E 
• 
7 
a 
3 

10 

11 

4   BOLD  CATCH  (17)  m   n   Cterkn  DO 
CAUDA  EQUHA  M   UunUM  B-0   

DON  SnASTIAIR  Huron  9-0  . 
D   HEART  FULL  OF  SOUL  (17)  P   CMa  9-0 
— ...       .   
HMAnjUmC  P   Mdayn  9-0   
3AUY  JACKS  Daw M 

-TSteteaB -FPBDra fev(B)2 

_CRtetar3 

BHanmty  Ml 

5   BNAMBLEBEAR(10)M  BtanteardB-fl 

SUMMER  QUEEN  G   Wooda  B-R   
SIBLIDIMimPHnlirSH 

-DHWS 
_A  Daly  (3)  11 

_W0y»4 
-A  CM  10 -WBaAil JDnm(l)7 

TOT  FOM  m   Bald  Calte  B,  Haart  Ml  Of  BmA  7 

3-1  BaU  Ush.4-1  Cudi  Equbra.  5-1  Doe  Befauflen.  8-1  Hnn  FuH  «   Soifl.  Tipsy  Crest,  7-1 

He,  V-1  BraBtoto  Boar.  11   
WDlUaiiHc,1 

2>45  DROIDS  HANDICAP  3YO  In  CJ^SZ 

1   365-  DAMCDM  MADE  (232)1  BlUtog  9-7 
2   21-0500  BVBNT10US  WAY (0N)(10)RCliai1tan  9-7 
3   D-60  HffiU  HATCN  (Z9)  C   WlB  5-fl 
4   00-0  PR^nOBBATWH (14)0 MmhoBt 9-4 
•   250-0  MUFOR»SR(2QJ  Teller  B 
0   Q23S28-  ZDaiKA(226)M  BlaoelwdB-O 
7   0460-00  INLIDL(16)  R   HaaaM  9-8 
8   01005-6— fUU  UP  (13)  MertynUateB  B-2 
9   248842  DHMOmH F—CBBS (7) MClaimn 9-2 
10  06000-4  MYSne  DA— (14)  9   Dow  B-2 

11  30-0  BALDUSTAR  (23)  S   KDOde  9-2 
12  004-2IB  PRHJE  OF  KASUMRI  (15)  P   Kvrla  5-12 

13  60-0  KAUUOTIBDRY  (SR)  PMtttaU  9-12 
14  32KHMI  BOUND  CHECK  (13)  Bllatean  8-11 

0-80  BHRMT  BCUFH  (23)  J   Ms  8-10 
5404-00  LAUaRWa  RUCCAWBI  (It)  A   Faster  B-B 
000-60  SPIRAL  FLYER  (23)  M   Itolw  8-8 
000-0  IBOHr  OF  aLASS(1B)D  Morn*  84 

15 
10 
IT 10  .   . 

_   B,  MyaSa  Dan  7,  Dmgaoa  Prteoata  B 5-1  M)UeDton.7-i  Ncedto  Match.  8-1  Expadtac  toy.  MM  Lad.  W-1  DancKaUmaoe.  t2-i 
Dcagaon  Prtn cara,  14-1  OH  m.  -   IB  nraaan. 

3. 1   5   MBH HD  COD  mom  STAKES  3Y0  111  41 04,7*3 

i   vio  pi«8ncraineovicsB)jPureaD-a   

3   01  CMNPU*iaaiJMfii)fC0)Pcnsiip*a-H)rrTiB-i 
3   40-1  LEAR  JET  (13)  P   COM  0-1   

4   01  YOMJUUBBL(17]USiouHS-1   

-WRftel 
5   003-412  SFOXD(13)(B9)L  Contopl  8-12   

  —     -   -   ■ 

MMag:  2-1  Leal  Jbl  5-2  Yon  Jamoel,  1 1-4  ChMI  CoMaadac.  7-2  Sprite.  12-1  PXMsac&ra  Con. 

3.45  7RYON  HANDICAP  H S12fda  t4^SS 

1   0812-30  SAM  STAR  (in  (D)D  Haydn  Joan  4-9-10   
2   61-  CATCH  THE  UOHIS(  104)  R   Kanltan  34-6   
3   08-21 13  VICTORY  TEAM  (24)  (BF)  G   BahUng  4-SH5 

4   506- PMUCTAR  (229)  JEasroa  34-8 
a   000846-  TWICE  PURPLE  (220)  BUeefen  4-8-18   
•   02056-0  HOROCCOm  (D)M  Chawro  7-8-10   

7   00160-0  AIHBBTY  BAY  (M)  M   IMwr  4-6-7 
B   0012-30  TUB  CLAW  (22)  B   Poling  3-8-7 

0   0560-08  ARMY (17J (CD) TKutfiiaa 8-6-6   
10  565310- 'HORAN  RHAMOOV  (243)0)}  A   Rtfey  4-8-5 
11  WO-W  GREAT  HAU.(14)(C)PCunM  7-84   

12  40D6DC  JAAZRI  (14)  (MMMadgatok  8-8-4   
13  4)0040-  TKATCWIASm  {230)  C   Itorgan  5-8-0    
14  21-53M  SCISSOR  RBQE  (7)  (P)  J   Bncgef  4-7-13 

18  
' 

S 

_W  RyaalZ .JMVMarlQO — N   Baird  (5)1 

TOT  FOMITIPfelHcM  Tan  10.TM  CM  7,  Ctedk  Tha  UgUs  ■ 

BilHnp  7-2  Mcnry  Team.  6-1  Cm  TDa  Utfits.  7-t  Jaa2tm.  8-1  Sand  Star.  Ah|ay.  W-1  Pmltottr.  Tuna 
CWl  14 

4.20  R3PIWIANCLA3RMQ  STAKES  3YO  Of  MM  C3.T04 

40-  DYANKO  (337)  M   Soundeia  9-3  .. 
0-00  H.VIMQPtEWIANr(2fl)nitoimonX) 

0-31SS5  COA5TRUAHDsmD(17|MUUarB-0   
844-042  CMRAHO (24) UCMmro 8-12       

BYKTICAL  BAR)  HTtemenJODM  8-12     

0   MTBn(M]MUadgaict8-il       3680-00  PRTTTEAWRE  (90)  T   Mills  M 

(0)9 

T 
0 

(Q 12 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
0 
7 
R 
9 

10 
11 
18 
13 

TOP  mm  7»Sl  Charm  o,  RrMe  tate  7,  EM  RMk  0 

BaBEmi  8-1  Rytna  ftomsaL  4-1  Ctoermo.  B-2  Daily  Hok,  7-1  Coastguams  Hero,  in  One  Snot  Uncon 
Twenty  One  13 

6005D4  DA5.Y  RBX  (7)  (BP)  S   Dow  8-7   
QQD-0  OHESHOTCU)  WMntr  B-7   

0   DURT(10)JIClng  B-4 

-N  VaHay(3)3 

Jiarfc  LyncA  10 

_JHMr(fi)a 

Wanda  0 

60DSD-0  UITLE  KENNY  (10)  U   FettwraMV-Qfxfley  B-2 
0060-  SRJKMJHTTE(213)0ElNa(1hB-2   
30-04  LOiCON  TWENTY  OHR(30)  M   Kayiro  M 

_S  DnMald  13* 

-FHortoal 

JiHaH  (5)11-4 

4.50  MKTMBNUIWTON  MMCN  STAKK  0HV  IQ  3YO  «aa  In  If  20 Byte  C3^00 

4 
K 
3 
7 
0 
• 

10 
11 

TWFOMlWBel 

W-  FDRTTNUIB  COURSE  (21 0)  J   lOrfl  7-4-7 

HD  inHW  (B)J  Fl«  4-9-7 0-0  ALMA  (17)  JO***)  3-4-7      

00  AWHRRHH  (10)  MCtanmi  3-8-7  . 5   nBAHA(10}M8IOV9l  8-4-7    — 
0   MOST  WANTED  ( 10)  P   Cole  3-4-7 

2-0  NA8HBIALSAKAR(17)W  Horn  8-4 

SARDONIC  HCecfl  3-0-7 
4-3  BBHNNB  (1 3)  P   Maya  8-8-7 
0-  TIJHU (220) DChvped  J-8-7 
0-  mONITA  (330)1  M5ng  6-8-7 

5-4  94reoaic.M  Naiacm  Atoalar.6-1  Sekow*.  10-1  Ftohna.  le-lFortanai  Cora.  ZD-1  Nida. 

5>20  LEVY  BOARD  HANDICAP  lal  4T  OJUO 

1 
2 
0 
4 

5028-8  DOHWY  THRK  (17)  |D)  H   ttodpon  8-5-10  . 
24440-2  20VKT  OBBDE  (10)  0V)  3   Dow  4-9-8  —     AMy(B)8 

D4G2/M  FHERDQATTVE(7)  R   SlNpaon  G-9-8   SDraana(3)B 

mSMD  PBIUL  (15)  CHeiOte  6-9-2   WWoodaS 

Aintree  (N.H.)  tonight 
S.43  KanBurorth 

B-ISWaatar 

5   Man  Of 

T.16H»dValamn 
748KWI)amhe 

D.1 0   IM|  Approaab 

.   Gates:  Qaatf  lata 

BPWflfV-  DUKE  OF  IBPRKY  (734)  M   WMBBOMI 0-T2-0 
685WI-5  <MRE3ECM  (12)  DtaA  Qupaian  9-1IW) 
O0O-PP6  CHITON  BOBS*  (8)  G   KeOv  9-12-0 
PF404-3  RBOCYOBKV  DOO  (71)  P   Monk  10-13-0 

0805-  SYD  4501  (1165)  A   HWker  8-130 
0SD-P  winoniw  mL  (72)  Mn  SaHy  Theitaan  8-130 

SFPSP-P  ORAV  RDSKTTE  (0)  fl  Creak  7-110 
JUP-R4  5TIATODO  (12)  C   Mtoaa  9-1V4 

1 1-4  KMteoRh.  4-1  Freddie  to.  9-2  rnitatnae  ML  6-1  SOBude.  6-1  Syd  Breen,  ID-7  Bray 
ttoeean.  13-1  Gao-Tach.  11  Main. 

6.1  5   HtoBOOn  NmnNATTOMALNOOTHW  MMDUIM4tSSLMM 

031121  KASIER  SANDY  (0)  01)  BMKBffiUl  8-13-6    

061142  CnCOB  COLOURS  (18)  (DIJJaNdV  6-11-0   AFBoCay 

202213  COUMtotH-AOmM (21)(En  Mra  A   9oUteifc B-11-8 
10  OW  AL  HARRBI  (S3)  D   McCNfl  6-1  VO 

650312  RAPHAEL  NOD4»niH  VMto  KUaoa  7-410 

01  H.  DON  (10)  M   Ryan  4-TW 
363  SANTNLLA  NOT  (10)  C   UiOB  4-TO-IO 

.VI  IteOM  SHHD.  44  Cheu  Catawa.94  CotarM  AnUfcn.  5-1  ttohaal  Bodm.  6-1 0 1)00.7-1 
Ebea  Ai  Hteeoii.  6-1  Saraala  Bey-  Tiamire 

6^5  CflMK  CHOXTON  HANDICAP  CHAIR  3oi1f  GIJUH 
1 
2 
2 
4 
0 
0 

B   1P-P0P6  aPABHOW  HALL(ia)  J   FteflaraktS-WH 

12-06P4  TARTAN  TRADNWIMW  d   3)  PM  G   RHUanJa  9-1 1-10 
4-4F4M  ■YMDBBNOBOUOHlAP(1S)0RSP9a1O-11-9   

1VPSS2  ALIY  Alto  C>8)(D)  Mm  MReveiogp  9-11-7   
3-1*183  CELTIC  TOWN  (37)0  Sherwood  VI 0-12 
F-P5303  WAN  OF  WVnmY  (43)  (C)  0R  P   4sNM  ID-EH 

8U5PUP  WAIT  YOU  IIIUW(B)(D)HAhwa*dar1V-1D-l  _ 
4UPF06  SPOClYflU)  J   Jtolktal  10-160 

6-4  AITi  AB1 VI  TartMi  Tradaainte.  7-2  Maa  01  MyNbrr.  8-2  Come  Town,  W-i  ByMMaraagh 

Lad.8pAay.    Bnarow. 

7.1  5   WEATRRtoS  BAMONR  aanRmnUUBMCAFHURDU  2ai  liopda  BMW2 

601S8  ALB«Ui(ll)(D)(RF)UraJCeeflMV11   TKaaC 

to* 

000231  BiAW»  coring  (B»^0)»U  Pipe  V11-0 
31141  RED  VALEMAII  (1B)(Q)J  OSfaaa  5-11-7 
404350  Tim  JAY  (2E)  (D|  BUroteya  VIVO 
uao4i  IB5.TY  noitten)  tmcuai  4-ivw 

S13-01P  WELL  APKMH1EW  (5;;  (HP)  B   Mratogaan  7-WO 

5-2  ABw«ne.  VI  Rod  Werion.  M   KomondOTvi  WeB  Appowed.  VI MH0,  M-1  Teeo  Jot. 

7.45  uvmpooL  echo woman  mw  NoncRr  c«km  m   tajta* 

1   224T12  KAHLYMOimBR  110177(01)  (U)  (HP)8  RteherdO  7-12-0  — 
1S41F2  BWEI)ttmW>N(l7)  OSherWBOd7-TT-a  . 

3   0HHP2F  mu  WEB!  I   HIIAIHHnHHt2B)SBraotaM941-a  __ 
4   4062PU  CHAUEMCMARDB  (20)  lira  LEMReoaon  9-11-2 

Eton  EertymamlnB  UeM.  6-4  Mental  Dream.  VI  Sqavreflsdadrfaer.  8V1  ChaDe  Rttarde. 

8.15 

OOUTUNN  HAmeCAP  CHAM  tea  ee<40a 

(30)  W<D)088onwod  12-130  - 
F-64P03  CAPPAAH  (■)  01)  8   KalgH  VITO  . 

321222  PUU.OYHAIH(10Q)(B)PCaherVT1-2 
122222  BBWLY  0301103(130}  (D)J  tote  7-UM2  . 

■   112836  HTBOlia  APPROACH  (33)  0R  J   CharBoa  1T-RN 
1W-SS2  MKWBIADO  (72)  SBtootanaw  6-100  . 

r   (B)(D1  RDkttil  VEH 

I   lat)  (tlj  D   McCain  IV 10- 

jLPBuCay 
-I Hr/CteonrU) j»«taite(a) 

845  MBMVSAtLEUECTIICS'RH’llOYICSS’imBUteallOydiCX.TTB 
1   Pfflia  TIB KKMDBmiSiOStNnraadS^ve      JAKhCwiW 

0D-R6  HOUNDFOR  OOtD  (3B)  M   PIpB  V11-2 

DOOSSOABllwaimN  Headmen  V11-2 
6   WHJCTAaMCrr(10)D  McCain  VU-2 

6-U54M  30OTARI  FRODUCaetDJEdaerda  V1D-11 

2   VOUHO  RADICAL  (13}  John  RUiaon  4-10-11 

_A  P   McCoy 

Battew  2-1  Girnwifl.  M   Bcdtod  Pnxkcer.  The  Bounder.  7-2  Youao  RuUcaL  VI  Bound  For  Gold.  20-1 
WhonaaoL  0   ranaacs. 

0-6*  OLD  UKH  (19)  L   Cuuanl  300   Wftraa7 
a   3001-25  HATTAAPW  (30)  Un  B   Snnden  50-12   
7   5105040  ORARBESOimUmi  (34)  (NtiNtoftar  400 

5   550000  KAOANESOUE  (30)  P   Mvrpfcr  4-8-7 
■   4ffl0005-  BLAHCHLAMD  (318)  P   Rtchflos  7-8-8 

TOT  RM  TIPfc  KMtHfte  3,  OH  IM  7,  QnateM  OraWaa  B 

BeRNP  11-*  8oHM  Brtde.  7-2  Old  Iran,  VI  PrerogaHoe.  VI  Dorm»  Three.  7-1  HaitoaWi,  VI  Qraades 
Orafle*.  W-1  ReeSMteQae.  0   mam. 

Folkestone  (N.H.)  tonight 

6301h 

TAM 

TJOOwr 

RAM 

840 

•   Alracae  lor  amaMteridarE.*  Deeitai  9flte4r«,  Cletew  Q»nd  to  Snm 

0.00  PKTTFABWQUB«fHIAMOEHWICmCWALLBKNrCUPI 

500  RASHER  OUi- (149  K   GHee  1V12-7   
3EB/H2-  BEACH  TRIER  (304)  T   HU  1VT3-7   

D0DSV  —BEBB3  PASHM  (304)  Sandra  Braltttelto  VP-7 
O02W7-  HAN  OF  ICE  (1708)  C   Coyne  10-12^  . 
OOlHt-  RUSTIC  RARBUE  (1814)  W   KacUng  1 V13-7 
OSVP  TOW  Him  (B)  Mn  D   Bunted  V1V7   

r/lVPPV  ALZAIHNA  (SOS)  J   Bcsl  ID-12-2 

m 
m 
(7) 
9   PS 

m 

BUBBLES  OAI4MK  Mra  D   McCarthy  5-130  . 

JSN|«M(7} 

-FOVaaMafT) —TBcCaolfaf  (5) 

1(7) 

TBPS  KWQHT  PChsmlltoS  6-12-0     .   .   . 

BeOtev  Evsos  Rostlc  Rantole.  3-1  Basher  BH.  VI  Ton  Fuse.  8-1  Bvrtogi  Deslier,  W-1  AbaataA  25-1 
Beech  Tigw.  3 

6^0  RUROCHARIHB  MOWCBBUIItEW  CHASE BtaafEI ^39 

1   /0FW- HKKT  HOUR  (1445)  Mn  BAnaafl  lf-12-7  — 
S   61-F  ROLUSTONBLADK  (103  J   Beat  V1V7 

3   UM-  FIDE OUAIITm (304)  ROenOlVTS-7 

5 
a 
7 
5 

HHIIP-  TAU  (384)  Mite  FeScsy  MdsAtan  11-12-7 
mm-  TRANSPLANT  BURI 0074)  C   Coyne  W-T2-7 

0W-  BANAOLANA  (1 557)  Mi  Georgina  MflntayVSO   anoapra-fT) 
BWtt/F.  THUN  BEAIUIBKI 1Q1)  JBeMVT3-2   AMB0) 
0-065  BAtllON  MVm  (XIO)  Mn  Jtiha  Read  V130   RWtehy  (7) 

7.00  teS  APPEAL! I RUKTSI  CHASE  3M  2f  C2.100 

I   EVEN  (343)  Mn  0   GMddara  I M2-7 OHIWO  POUK  DAHCK  (163  S   Brean  14-137 

I   (51)  (CQ)  Michael  A   Jebnaaa  TVtM 
)   (10)  ura  D   McCarthy  1V13-7 r   LOON  (3371  Mis  S   ffctman  V 

0   3346*6  TRUST  THE  OTFSY(10)JDidasae  14-13-7 
7   060644- CAROTIM.  RED  (374)  JTinerVUO 

rniHi  w   5-2  (Mite  Itod.  7-2  FaK  Dance.  Straw  Gotti  Vi  John  ffdee.  VI  The  Poteoy  Loon.  VI 

American  Byre,  a-1  Traa  ThaQypay-  Tnaaaca. 

1   (43)  B   Sportnrg  10-12-3 

7.30 

1   fflP/P-W  OVER  THE 

3   3-32624  SONOnUflKY(TQ)  J Dtdatae  0-0-3 
3   64PWM  COLOmL  KmiOH  (14)  Robert  Barr  1V12-0 

5   P0U422  HBALOSB)  H   Unnera  7-160 

HUKTEB  CHAM  3ra  71  Ct,T83 •3(7) 

I   CLOAK  (1 0)  Mn  R   Berraw  KMD 
4PP0W-  PAT  ALASKA  (74TB)  Ma  C   WMH  1VU-0 
2-00B4  4M4NHAIR)3  CimWEflB)  P   Pmchard  11-120 

•   KATBS  CASTLE  (94Q  Urs  8   HICfaBMVUO 

8-00  (UUNIYCMBBRY  3RA3DY  SOUTH  EA3TC 

LTTREEAP(13)M  Pepper  W-12-7   

I   NOVICE  HUNTER  CHAM  (F34AL) 

(1l)MrsC  Mcfce  V12-7 
HYH(631)NBfl  King  V12-7 

r   (312)  lAi  □   Gteddera  9-12-7 

)   Mn  D   SCk  7-TV7   

RffiBEA-  IDCALHaN0R(453)  J   Dwbp  V1V7 

-R  Mote  (7) 

-NKMb(7) 

  1   (7) 

(7) 

1(7) 

□   PALUHOHAB  STAR  (It)  L   Wall*  V12-7  . 

POCTABULA  (444)  Major  Pool  Qraanrcod  6-12-7 

SPAR  COPOBJ  Drioeea  1V12-7 Mrl  S   Fflchmaa  V 

.J<DaalNi{7) 
-J>0YMIa(7) 

-AO  Jean (7) 

"sUdnaTl? 

&30  KBHT  5   SURREY  BIDOOHOUMTS  IMITED  BURTS  OPEN  CHALUBRIK  CUP  (HIIKTBI 

CHASE)  3a  V   £2,120 1   BF-S412  SHARI  UH(13)(CD)0IF)  J   WlU  18-12-11   C«1Wn|7) 
3   500007-1  CHUPOra(10}  Vktar  Dertoill  V1V11       Etanda(7) 

a   64271-44  COUNTmD(ie}<CO)JTunvVlV11   n   ~Ti  iniinmUi 
4   4tMIW-  SPITmE JUHKm(373)Mrc L Sycid moors  W-12-11   RNWMirn 
5   BB8Q-0  NOTA3TM4DWEUT(310  S   Andmq  1   VP-7   _..E  Ante— (3)  * 
5   32P8I0-  «D  ROAD  (337)  C   Coyne  HM2-7              C   Coyne  (7}* 
7   SIIUSI-  r(mC131UI[T17)DKmwVaT7-1V7   TUaCarthfCS) 

tGTWXr-  OUAHTW EARKKB(W)  K Tort  V1V7     r   t   lliManee  CD 

0 
10 MUM?  RAH  WAN  (3)  PChaauege  10-Q-7 UOHPV  RETAIL  RUIBKH  (547)  UmSE(teW«1  VI V7    

6-4  Chi&poer.  M   Amri  King.  Vi  BptDre  Jubilee.  VI  Heaii  Rawer,  Vi  Pnftoe  Zm.  12-7 

■CVd743(S) 

■TMam 

Perth  (N.H.) 

IJSOUucraB 

L2Q  Taa|as*n*altnti 

3JM  Adamatie 

•JOWainp 
KDODantw  Amour 

+   Dana  Mtean.  Oategg  Good  la  Hna 

1.50  NRWWUJI  COUNTRY  ESTATE  MAEN5I  IHlflDU  Ba  41 1 10|<M  BUM1 

1   oaooa  BOWUIRMCOUNIIIY  (13)  0   Meera  VH-4 
3   O-PPO  BROOMH  ILL  MIXER  (13)  J   HaOan  VI VI 
3 
4 
5 
0 
T 
3 
0 

10 
11 

II 

13 
14 
10 
IE 
17 
15 

R06SH  FHE1UEE(22)Mn  S   Brodtama  VIM   
OPO-OPP  QROO  (31)  DSWndto buret  7-1 V4  . 

E22F22  JUBHAN  (33)  JDadde  ID-11-4  „ 000-0)0  KDHaLANE(ia)J  Due  VI V4   D   Prater  (3) 
DO  HBjODYDANCm(8T)JAlKtrawS  V1V4   A   Watt  (7) 

D4P822  BU3KBLnZ(f3)UraDT)niiinnV1V4   TRaad 
26SO-B  BUZRAK  (38)  M   Hammond  V1 1-4     ROrarttu 

0r-O5OP  POP  IN  THERE (21)  J   Bktan  V1 1-4   JBartca 
VOOB  THE  BEACON  HUSTLHI(3B)  F   Watson  V1V4   ACM0) 

658438  BUMNNm  SPHNR  (IE)  ISa  0   Ihoroon  7-10-13   LOftara 
004FB-  CA5BBIYRt»E(77B)PGraNnV1V13   PCratany 

00  CELTIC  COMU  (33)  W   Rural  VI V13   - 

CPint-n  FAIBTHJICE 1ADT  (11)  WSntllh  7-10-13   
PB  BLAMNKAOH  (IB)  G   RJGheni*  5-10-13 P   HUMES  TURN  (230}  T   Dalgady  V1V13 

tWB-  PEACHY  BEACH  (344}  N   tenon  V1V13     
5-i  Bordens  Counoy.  3   i   Jubran.  7-1  Unzrsk.  W-i  UuNc  BIHl  12-1  Fine  Time,  dooming 

5(»*!3,  tVI The Baacar  Rurtter.  IBnraraan. 

2.20  RNONE  POULaiCSmnPWtTTBCTlOH  HOY  tfCAPHPl^ 2m  llOyrla  134)44 

122050  STASH  THE  CASH  (20)  <0)T  Dyer  V12-0   AlMaa(7) 

2VP2BP  SFEAKBK  house  (22)  mim  Luanda  V   teasel  7-11-8  •“ 064)1  EKVfT  SHARP  C21)  (CD)  M   henraosd  4-tl-l        
284054  CABWTOSAURUS  (30)  D   Atom  7-10-T2   -   AHnteg 

6-00148  niHnOCK (7) H   Alexandra 6-10-12         RMritrafcO) 

1F-F2RJ  JOIQIE IHTES  (70)  (D)  Min  Z   Green  VI  VIZ   

CLIP  KBE>  SABO  (B9)  C   Psriet  4-W-8   

.JUtantHB 

0-0000  ElUNAILY  BOY  (51)  J   Howard  Jahnson  V1D-7 

6AM03P  STTUSH  ROM  (32)  P   Cheetbrcugli  V10-4   
444006  PGOBY  QOfBXHI  (30)  Mn  D   Thonaon  V10-4  ._ 
063535  TEUAYWAirCH  (2R)  J   GqkUe  V1D-2   - 

DVDO-OP  LOOAM  (38)  D   Nbiu  VTD-D'      
66-049*  SCHOOL  OF  SCWNTE  (20)  RMcKeOarVID-O 

  KJtewe 

JT  Prater  (3) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
0 
7 
8 
0 

10 

11 
IS 
II 

HoHlaw  *;)  Sratn  TEa  Cate.  9-2  Eight  Sharp.  VI  Peggy  Gordon.  VI  Camptaarairui.  VI  FboUocL.  10-1 

Speekar'e  House.  Teetay  n'elteh  13  ■ 

  PCrateny 

  RStePie 

  -C  IfaCanwate  (7) 

    QCteW(3) _S  Hamath  (7) 

2L55  TVILB  SFQUP  HANDICAP  CHASE  3N  £4^55 
1 
3 
3 
4 
5 
a 
7 
B 
0 

10 
11 

V02232  COUDBI  PIDDLE  <1 5)  (BF)  J   Oteer  VI V10 

51F346  OFF  THE  HEJ  (IS)  (D)  Mrs  SBradbma  11-11-5   

PSOTVa  U   NOR  (40)  (CD)  P   Uontetoi  W-11-6 211P23  ORAND  SCENERY  (7)  (D)J  Hoard  JaliiNaa  Vi  VI 
36-6534  THE  OMEN  FOOL  (1 3)  V   Thompson  9-10-11 

KFMW  BIANDOAU  (IS)  D   McCone  1V10-10 
421F54  BITACRACK  (40)  J   Blrtea  9-10-7  -       
M-0644  FUNNY OU> CMMt (27) OUDMcCuneVltM   Altwnkn 
4)4100  DALU51IAN(12)JBirkM  V1D-0   ^BHradkn* 
1M061  E3HIOTDAL3(12)(CD)E  ChadwttL  15-HHI   —     DBonllaf 
P3F2UFTWCALUM>UnUUOH(0)(BF)MnURevelly  VHH)   3   State 
1V4  Geld  an  Fkfcha.  7-2  im,  9-2  Grand  6cenarv.  VI  BltocracL.  VI  Btobcpdale.  VI  Tha 

Gal  bpm 'major.  11  noraara 

3.30  MACOOHALDS  SOilCnOW  QUICK  RABSOM  NOVICE  HURDLE  2ia  IT Oyd«  22^05 

1   2-41*23  ADAHAnC(15)RAnanV11-0 
2   POOO-PO  ORAMDOKM(24)DS«tfl(9Wli»0  VIVO   

3   OF  710TA0  (IS)  c   Porter  V11-0   
4   WU0P7-  MBS  TtofO  (832}  J   Dodds  V104     

5   P   WIETEWOI LHADEB  P2)  J   BarOar  6-1D-9 4-9  AOBmaUc.  154  Grandwiaa.  VI  Ttoteo.  M-l  Hu  Tina.  25-1  Wtotomon  Leader.  S 

4.00  mUJ8  PLASTICS  HANDICAP  HURDUi  4 

>4Hi0fdaC3,SM 

155655  DAMMO  DOVE  (45)  GRtohflrts  VI VII   

331F11  OUKUOBi  (15)  G   Moore  5-11-5 301-02  JOHNS  THE  OOY  (21)  (CD)  N   Mason  10-tVI 
055024  TUM  FAILS  (7)  G   Moon  V1V13 

000101  SBmCTA (E2)  (D)  Mn  U   flewtor  4-tO-ll  _ 
121335  BUIE  CHAJH  (20)  (D)  Mrs  S   Brad&ume  VIM 

32F4S1  TDOQH  TEST  (90)  Mn  J   Goodtottow  6-10-7 
136563  nettOLAS  PLANT  (1 5)  (D)  J   Gobfie  7-10-4 

UP-402P 

502441  LEVEL 

I   (10)  P   Beaumont  6-10 

I   (2B)  (CD)  F   Watoon  VW-0 

      (13)  H   AhMualer  5-10-0         ... 

VI  (flaiugfe.  VI  Johoe  The 'Boy,  Tough  Ten.  VI  Sadricu.  7-1  Denctog  Dove.  9-1  Btoe  Chaim Hi 

4.30  LBHJnWOW  S   9 rBKOCK(7)(OMraDGflaBMi2-iV6    
'(43)  Ura  Jane  Storey  vim   

DEHTY  COMET  (45)  S   SUrtoy-aaoran  rVO-fi  _ 

— (84)  V   Thompson  7-a-5 

1   F4M1  LITTLE  I 
a   2-21H  nm 
3   PSFWM  ABEHCE 

4   4«n«  «5KY  C 5   S23M3V  FREE  TRANSra#  (STB)  D   Fartatm  7-12-0 S   P-2P4PF  BOOD  PHOfTT  (89)  W   Young  VT2 

T   HASTEN  KIT  JBUBnge  7-J2-0         3   sosaue  QUOUU.CHDSBErr (It) E camel V12-0   HHMiTmeni(7)* 
9   4   MADAMI BOCK  FHORUchBal  Sate 7-TV9   RBteBp) 

•Mbw  7-4  EhKflmp.  i   vi  LW«  tonlort. «   Abencramby  Comet,  VI  Urn  Kd.  VI  Raky  Das.  1 VI  Frau 

Trarate.  ivi  Ouuau  Croasen.  3   

5.00  LEVY  BOAAOHABM3I  HR  FLAT  Sm  IIDyria  C1JWS 
CMAMTmaUHPQrafln  VIVID  _, 

CHEATBI J   Hoaent  JoBnaan  V1V10 
I M   Hem  mo  ad  VIVID 

0   ALAITS  PMDE  (39)  W   MdlaaMi  VTV5 

BIT  0   WADS  R   Allan  V1W 

8   gteMYDKE(31)P  Beaumont  VU-5         23  PRRnnVB HEART (31) (RF)JHoaarfl  JotOBM 4-11-6   STaatem 
BOmWAHROBC Thornton 4-1 1-6.     NHenwete(7) 

0   MRHIia PROFIT (38)  W Young 4-1  VO   RHa>iV(7) 

*>■=  5-2  pnmtera  Heart  VI  Stain  Wrartor.  Mlraa  Amnr,  VI  Chaae  Tito  Sun.  Cfeeny  Dee.  7-1 
Chatier.  VI B#  0   Magto.  •> 

Results 
YORK 
XJOO  (In  2f>  1,  BAYHHJTE,  M   J   Kfeiane 

(VI);  a.  Ktetonteraro  (13-8  tavL  3,  llnupa 
Wan— n   [7-2).  6   ran.  IS,  7.  (M  Btauts)  Tom: 

UjO,  EZGO.  Cl  00.  Dual  R   £750.  CEF: 
C14.B4.NR'  Clrtiad  wtthdrawn.nile4  deduc- 

tion Sp. 

K3S  (7  raOc  1 .   raw  IStJUm,  R   Cochrane (11-2):  3,  Oraan  Oraam  Daw art  (1 VI);  3, (7-2  lev).  13  ran.  2K.  IX.  [Q  Wragg) 

TOU:  EB.40;  C2-10,  £3-90,  21.80.  Dual  F: 
£07.30.  Trim  E0230.  CSF:  £86.74.  Trlcast 
£331.79. 

LOI  tone  i.  FAIRY  wnna.  ra  j   kj— 
(14-1);  3,  Brrana  Ed—  (7-1);  3,  Tratca  As 

Sharp.  [1  vi).  9-2  Hv  Pride  Of  BrbdDn.  IS 
ran.  X.  nk.  (N  Callaohan)  Tola;  £1030;  EL20. 
ra.9H,  £7.50  Dual  R   £3230.  Trio:  £8S3J». 

CSF:  Cl 07.73.  Tricaat  C1J1S.75.  Nfft  lijhar- 
eni  Maple. 

5-40  (Iwi  1.  OLOHY  OP  DANCER,  O 
Peslier  P-1):  3,  Wnaen  ■rtor  (VI):  3,  Saak (25-1).  5-2  jnMav  Nash  House. 

Storm  Trooper.  7   ran.  X.  1.  (P  KaHaway) 
Tote:  £4.30;  £220.  E2JKL  Dual  F:  Ell  JO.  CSF: 

Cl 0.07. 

4.1  a   tmt  s   .   PWO«*  HATTY*.  M   J   KbUUM 
(V1V  2,  huWan  Apart  (0-2C  t,  Marwteon 
IBaM  (1V1).  B-4  lav  Smotey  Pete.  7   ran.  Nk. 
IK  (A  Jarvis)  Tote:  £6.10;  £2.70,  £2.  WO.  Dual R   CTI.ia  CBF:  £2058.  NR;  Daylight 

Dreams. 

4j40  (1«  ant  1   .CflELElBC,  W   Canon  (VI 

fay):  2.  Oolrtaai  Arrow  (12-1):  3.  Tteuaueu (25-1).  9   ran.  1.  hd.  [D  Moriny]  Tow.  E3JD; 
Cl  JO,  £240.  £6.00.  Dual  F:  £2010  Trio: 
C207AL  CSF!  C8SJ4.  Tricaat  £702JBl 
jAcnPOTtG31^3Q.1Gearriadtori*aflL HMBOnUn.30  (HIADPOhDim 

HEREFORD 
1«  Hdte):  1,  INMAN  JOCKEY. 

D   Bridgwater  (1  v«  Hu);  *,  Aakted  PD-i): 
3.  knlrt  (5-3-  B   ran.  14. 15.  (U  Pipe)  Tofe: 

E2JW  £1.40,  £3.70.  n.10.  Dual  F:  ClBJti. 

CSF:E2&a7. 2.1  S   (*»  If  HdBsX  1,  CASHFLOW  CW- 
StS,  S   Curran  (5-2  lev);  2,  My  tentadd 

(20-1);  3,TVnaly  bamptoflVI).  13ran.4. 13  (J  Mullins)  ToW  £3.00  £1  60.  C4JO 
£5-10  Dual  F:  C6&O0.  Trio:  £132.20  CSF: 

ES1A2. 

3

-
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0

 

 

C3n  If  H tea);  
1,  CO

U
R
A
Q
K
O
I
I
S
 

KNKNfT,  

B   Fenton  

(1 
VI):  

3, 
1   Haro  

Hhn (V4tav);  

3,TtxayaQIft(5-2).  

lDran.1B.hd. 

(P  
Hayward)  

T
o
w
 
 

CSS  
JO;  
£2.90.  

£140. 

£140.  

Dual  

F:  
£2020  

Trio-  

£15.00  

CSF: £3025.  

TricasE  

£74.32. 

MO  (9n  If  lioyde  coy  1,  OH  SO 

HANDY,  D   Walsh  (11-10  lav);  2,  Pro  art 

Mat  (VI);  3,  Darrtag  Bad  (20-1).  6   ran.  12. 14.  (R  Curds)  Tots:  £1.60:  £1.10.  £3.00.  Dual 

R   EB.40.  CSF:  CB.14. 

3L5S  (3n>  3f  1 1 0yda  Hdtop  1 ,   OLISTEIi- ma  DAWN.  S   McNala  (VI);  3,  NoHranra 

(V3(av);3,WomMMa(4VT).6ran.  10.dteL 
(S  Cnriadan)  Tote:  £520:  C1.TO.  £5.70  OuaJ 

F- £130  CSF;  £11 28. 

425  (3m  If  1-tOyda  Chh  1.  WELSH 
LBOKM,  Mr  M   Rlroell  (VI):  S,  EH  Hht- 
teat  (1-2  lav);  3,  Rusty  Brldoa  (7-1).  4   ran. 
2JL  Sl  (Q  Lewis]  Tote:  £4.10  Dual  F:  £220 

CSF.  £420 
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1,  NRAJULEY  

HAY.  
B 

(toweli  (7-4  |nt-(Bv):  3,  Ktegalraad  Tra 

srosr  (7-4  JnWsv);  3,  Pai-Ja-Heer  12V1). 
B   ran.  3. 18.  (R  Williams)  Tote  £2.70;  £1.10. 

Cl  £0,  £1 20  Dual  F:  £3.40  Trim  £31 .20.  CSF: 
£4.81.  NftTaahkanL 
PLACCPOT5  C42.70  OUADFOn  C2O0L 
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on’ to 

Ian  Ross 

a   mere  ' publicity  , coup. 

.   Wilkinson's  clear-out  of 
players  he  deems  surplus  to 

IAN  RUS3  has decided  to  requirements  ' began  in  ear-- end  bfe  playing  career  in  nest  yesterday  when  the ' west  Yorkshire,  rather  Northern  Ireland  interha- 
■   tfaan  France.  Barring  an  tional  .defender  Nigel  Jffor- 
improbaMte  ltth-hour  change  thington  was  given  a   free 

•of  heart  die  Liverpool  striker  transfer.-- will  announce  on  Monday  Kush’s  decision;  to:  join 
that  he  is  to  join  Leeds  Leeds  Win  disappoint  a   host 

United.  of  dubs,  ootahly  Sheffield 
A   statement  to  that  effect  United,  who  have  offered  him 

had  been  expected  yesterday 

but  Rush  asked  for  mare  time 
the  chance  to  become  assis- 

tant to  their  manager  Howard 

Gabby  parker’s 
lBth  minute  goal  was 

sufficient 
 
to  move 

Leicester  to  within  touch- 
ing distance  of  a   return  to 

the  Premiershi
p,  

though 

Crystal  Palace  might  put  up 
a   more  convincing 

 
argu- ment *ban  did  Stoke  City 

last  night. 

The  Victoria  Ground  pos- 
itively vibrates  on  occa- 

sions such  as  these.  The 

play-offs  are  a   much-ma- 
ligned institution  but  there 

-was  a   touch  of  magic  in  the 
cold  night  air. 
The  opening  exchanges 

were  unbearably  frantic. 
The  football  gushed  rather 
♦haw  flowed,  the  tackles 

were  harsh  and  unsympa- 
thetic, the  penalty  appeals 

came  and  went  regularly. 
There  was  no  rhythm,  no 

discernible  pattern  and  yet 
fhom  the  chaos  emerged  a 
game  of  great  intensity  if 
rather  dubious  quality. 

Stoke’s  football  is  an  in- 
teresting hybrid  of  intelli- 

gent tactics  and  frantic  en- 
deavonr.  They  swarm  like 
angry  wasps  irrespective  of 
whether  or  not  they  are  en- 

joying possession.  It  is  a 
compelling  sight  if  one 
which  hints  at  desperation. 

Leicester’s  approach  is  al- 
together more  subtle.  They 

pass  the  ball  effortlessly 
and  it  is  only  an  inability  to 
accept  what  is  presented  to 
them  on  a   plate  which 
leaves  them  wanting. 

The  play  was  almost  ex- 
clusively confined  to  mid- 

field  and  a   first  half  of 

much  effort  was  remark- 
able —   almost  memorable 

—   simply  because  it  did  not 

to  consider  an  enticing  Kendall,  a   longtime  friendof 

offer  made  on  Tuesday  by  .   the  Welsh  strike-. 

Marseille. 
'   Although  the  34-year-old 

As  Rush  shapes  to  leave 

Liverpool,  Neil  Ruddock  yes- Welshman  has  ignored  over-  today  announced  that  he  in- 
tures  from  several  leading  tended  to  remain  at  Airfield. 
European,  dubs  since  return-  j   Unhappy  at  being  omitted 

mg  to  Liverpool  after  a   brief  from  Liverpool's  Cup  final 
spell  in  Italy  with  Juventus  team  last  Saturday,  the  Eng- 
eight  years  ago,  he  courte-  land  defender  was  known  to 
ously  agreed  to  listen  to  Mar-  be  considering  his  longterm 

seine’s  proposals. But  even  the  chance  to  earn future.  But  he  emerged,  smil- 
ing and  seemingly  reassured. 

a   small  fortune  in  pleasant  from  talks  with  his  manager 
surroundings  is  unlikely  to  Roy  Evans  at  lunchtime 
overturn  his  preference  for  a 

move  across  the  Pfennings.  He 
yesterday. “We  have  had  a   very  seri- 

is  likely  to  sign  a   two-year  ous  -conversation,"  said iteai  and  will  begin  file  trams-  Evans.  *T  want  him  to  stay. 
formation  from  player  to  and  he  wants  to  stay.  He  is 
coach  during  his  time  at  looking  forward  to  being  sue- 

RHand  Road.  . 

Leeds's  Howard  Wilkinson 

was  one  of  several  managers 
cessfhl  at  this  chib'  in  the 

years  ahead.” 

Evans  will  today  make  a 
to  contact  Rush  two  months  final  attempt  to  convince  his 
ago  when  the  striker  an-  former  England  midfielder 

Perfect  start . . .   Ray  Houghton  gives  Crystal  Palace  a   third-minute  lead  at  Selhurst  Park  last  night 

nounced  that  his  16-year  love  Michael  Thomas  that  he 
affair  with  the  Merseyside  should  accept  a   new.  three- 

photograph:  frank  saron  j   club  was  definitely  to  end  this  year  contract  in  preference  to 

Crystal  Palace  1 ,   Charlton  Athletic  0   (agg:  3-1) 

summer.  joining  Bayern  Munich  on  a 
After  a   season  which  free  transfer  this  summer, 

brought  humiliation  at  the  .•  The  Wolves  manager  Mark 

Palace  upwardly  mobile  again 
hands  of  Aston  Villa  in  the  McGhee' will  discipline  play- 
Coca-Cola  Cup  .final  and  a   ers.  accused  of  rowdy  behav- 

RobertPryce 
rowed  in  the  interim.  But  |   space  and  angles  remained 

YD-YO,  and  thrice  yo. 
Crystal  Palace,  who 
have  been  up  and 

down  in  the  past  two 
seasons,  are  most  likely  on 
their  way  up  again. 

they  may  be  the  play-off  team 
best  equipped  to  survive  in 
the  Premiership.  They  have  a 
£2  million  sweeper,  a   goal- 

keeper who  has  played  for 
England  and  several  others 
who  look  capable  of  achieving 

coherence  in  Europe’s  most 
Last  night  they  showed  demanding  league. 

undimmed.  He  took  much  of  comer, 
the  tension  out  of  his  team  Then 
after  three  minutes,  when  he  early  h 

gave  them  the  load.  rentlm Charlton  had  reorganised  counter 

their  defence  after  Sunday's  the  res: 
2-1  first-leg  defeat  to  intro-  pressur 
dace  a   sweeper.  Palace  tunities 
allowed  them  no  time  to  son  she 

his  shot  into  the  far  top  towards  the  far  comer  and 
comer.  Tuttle  cleared  off  the  line. 
Then  Palace  conceded  this  After  a   Buster  Bloodvessel 

early  initiative.  Though  they  lookalike  had  surprised  file 
continued  to  threaten  on  the  players  and  amused  the 
counter  they  spent  much  of  crowd  with  a   celebratory 

worrying  brush  with  relega-  iour  on  an  end-of-season  holi- 
■   tion  from  the  Premiership,  day  in.  Cyprus.  “This 
■   Wilkinson's  own  future  Is  [behaviour]  sums  up  the  atti- 

anything  bat  certain.  tude  of  most  of  the  squad  and 

However,  his  response  to  I   am  not  surprised  by  it,”  said towards  the  far  comer  and  the  crisis  has  been  typically  McGhee.  Ten  players  went  on 
Tuttle  cleared  off  the  line.  robust  and  he  will  regard  the  trip,  which  was  marred 

After  a   Buster  Bloodvessel  the  signing  of  a   player  of  by  complaints  from  fellow 

lookalike  had  surprised  the  Rush's  pedigree  and  ability  hotel  guests  of  late-night 
players  and  amused  the  as  something  more  than  reveQing  and  rowdiness. revelling  and  rowdiness. 

the  rest  of  the  half  absorbing 

pressure.  Charlton  had  oppor- 
tunities to  equalise  but  Nel- 

streak  early  in  fee  second 
half,  David  Whyte  briefly  de- 

lighted fee  visiting  support- 

resilience  if  not  overwhelm- 
ing brilliance  in  completing 

yield  even  one  chance  of  their  semi-final  play-off  vie 
any  merit. 

If  their  defence  proves  solid 

enough  —   they  need  a   left- 
sided  wing-back,  but  then  so 

rehearse  their  new  roles  —   a   Bowyer  shot  over  and  Lea- 
son  shot  over.  Martyn  tipped  }   ers  by  putting  a   shot  past 

the  veteran  Chris  Whyte  must 
have  been  dismayed  to  find 

The  tireless  running  of  them  a   trip  to  Wembley  on 

Leicester’s  Clarfdge  often  Monday  week. 

tory  over  Charlton,  earning  do  Liverpool  —   they  could  himself  having  to  chase 

Palace  were  the  champions 
last  time  they  won  promotion, 
two  years  ago.  yet  lost  their 
first  game  6-1  at  home,  did  not 

win  a   few  games  with  their 
swift  counter-attacking. 
Ray  Houghton,  who 

remains  their  most  accom- 
plished midfielder,  is  34. 

which  Is  not  necessarily  a   dis- 
win  a   match  until  October  and  advantage.  Last  night  he 

threatened  to  bring  to  an 
end  an  uneasy  stalemate. 
But  even  he  was  too  often 

guilty  of  trying  to  reach  his 
intended  target*  by  way  of  a 
hidden  tunnel  when  the 
front  door  was  clearly 

open. 
Leicester’s  supremacy 

Sdi^duT^^when  SS  Second  Division:  Notts  County  1 ,   Crewe  Alexandra  0   (agg:  3-2) caught  Stoke  cold  as  the 

finished  second  from  bottom. 

The  divide  has  not  nar- 
Iooked  the  steadiest  of  steady- 

Freedman  around  — and  soon 
the  Charlton  penalty  area  was 
in  disarray.  Freedman  put 
Ndah  through  into  space  he 
had  vacated  and  although 
Rufus  made  an  astonishing 

recovery  tackle  the  ball 
slipped  behind  him  to 

burn  went  close  with  the  two 

best  chances  of  the  half The  first,  a   shot  from  nine 

Martyn.  but  the  linesman  had 

already  signalled  offside.  Pal- 
ace were  still  doing  an  un- 

comfortably large  share  of  the 
yards  out,  bounced  back  off  j   defending  but  Tuttle  dealt 

Hoddle  given  private 
view  of  England 

Martyn  and  Palace  survived 
at  the  cost  of  an  undignified 
scramble.  A   quarter  of  an 

hour  later  Martyn  was  scram- 
bling again  after  a   mix-up 

with  Quinn.  Robinson  hit  a 
first-time  cross  from  the  left. 

mg  influences  and  his  eye  for  |   Houghton,  who  coolly  floated  |   Lea  burn  headed 

with  the  most  insistent  alarm 

by  heading  over  his  own  bar. 
Crystal  Putonii  Mariya:  K   Brawn  Tuttle. 
Roberts.  Edworxhy.  Quinn.  Pilcher. 
Hougtncn.  Veart  Freedman.  Ndah. 
Cbariton  ■tMatin  PettBraon;  Jackson.  C 

Why*  (D  Uffiyte.  S2n*n).  Rufus.  Balroor. 
Robinson.  Newton.  S   Brown.  Bowyer. 
Leabom  Nelson  'Stewart.  52). 

TtoftriT  7   Keitean  {Newer,  AydKel 

David  Lacey  says  ft 

was  no  accident  that 

Venables’  heir  was at  Bisham  yesterday 

WHILE  the  media's 

back  was  forcibly 

turned,  Glenn  Hoddle 

yesterday  had  a   sneak  pre- view of  the  England  squad 

feat  will  soon  be  his.  Hoddle, 

second  half  opened.  Barely 
30  seconds  had  elapsed 
when  the  combined  efforts 

of  Heskey  and  Taylor  un- 
hinged the  home  defence. 

Taylor's  cross  from  the 
byline  was  far  from  perfect 
but  it  was  met  by  Parker 
who  sent  a   thunderous  ris- 

ing volley  just  inside  the 
angle  of  post  and  crossbar. 

Stoke's  response  was  to 
ditch  what  little  precision 
they  had  and  throw  men 
fruitlessly  forward. 
Stek*  City:  Pruahoe;  Clarkson. 
Sigurd  soon,  Whittle  Sandtord,  Devlin. 
Pottar  I   Car  ruth  ers.  Mmln).  Wallace. 

Q leghorn,  Sheron.  SlurrWge. 

Laloarter  CHjrs  Poole;  Grayson.  Watts. 
Walsh,  kzzet,  Whitlow.  Lennon,  Taylor. 
Parker.  Heskey.  Clartage 
Referee:  Q   Singh  (Birmingham). 

Martindale  caps  County’s  comeback 

|   worthy  of  Camilla  Parker- 
Bowles,  Hoddle  was  all  too 
aware  of  fee  media  treatment 
even  a   harmless  aside  might 
receive.  If  the  FA  has  its  way 
the  chances  of  its  England 

coaches,  present  and  future, 
being  caught  together  by  the 
cameras  during  the  European 

Championship  will  be 
minimal. 

Yesterday's  appearance  at 
Bisham  still  did  not  answer 
the  point  raised  by  Sir  Bobby 
Charlton  on  Monday  when  he 

Michael  Walker 

OTTS  COUNTY’S  opti- mistic plans  to  regain 
their  First  Division 

to  their  third  failure  in  three 

in  the  play-offs. 
Crewe's  starting  line-up 

lacked  four  of  those  from  Sun- 
day's 2-2  draw  at  Gresty  Road 

including  their  scorers  Little 
status  on  the  rebound  after  and  Rivers,  though  fee  latter 

last  season's  relegation  came  was  on  the  bench.  Initially 

Martindale  came  on  as  a 
substitute  at  Crewe  to  score  a 

late  equaliser  and  that  earned 
him  fee  chance  to  form  a 

lively  partnership  wife  Bat- 
ters by  from  fee  off  here. 

When  fee  first  save  had  to  be 

a   low  side-footer  from  Rogers. 
Crewe  had  by  now  been 

reduced  to  high,  wide  and 

ugly  punts  from  Macauley and  Adebola.  But  whatever 
was  said  at  half-time  seemed 
to  work  as  the  visitors  forced 

and  Batters  by  volleyed  wide  after  the  European  Champ  i- 
for  County,  while  Adebola  onship,  looked  In  an  a   closed 

who  will  take  over  from  Terry  asked  why  the  FA,  having  ap- 
Venables  as  England  coach  pointed  Hoddle  before  the 

went  close  for  Crewe. 
But  the  impetus  was  with  Abbey. 

training  session  at  Bisham 

County  and  in  fee  62nd  min-  His  unscheduled  appear- 
life  Martindale  thumped  a   [   ance  followed  growing  crlti- 

a   step  closer  to  reality  at 
Meadow  Lane  last  night. 
A   tremendous  goal  from  the 

tireless  Gary  Martindale  sent 
County  through  to  Wembley, 

where  they  will  meet  Brad- 
ford City  on  Sunday  week, 

and  doomed  Crewe  Alexandra 

the  disruption  did  not  show. 
In  a   clean,  fast  opening  Coun- 

ty’s only  efforts  erf  note  came 
via  a   dangerous  cross  from 
Finnan,  the  man  who  had 
started  their  comeback  in  the 

first  leg.  and  a   weak  long- 
range  shot  from  Martindale. 

made,  in  the  27th  minute,  it  Ward  into  his  first  serious ramp  from  one  of  this  duo. 

Battersby  cut  in  from  the 
right  wing  to  shoot  fiercely 

action 

But  at  the  other  end  Gayle 

was  soon  back  in  business 

volley  past  Gayle  after  Fin- nan had  intelligently  knocked 

down  Agana's  centre. 

with  his  left  foot  Crewe’s  arching  backwards  to  claw 
keeper  Gayle  did  well  to  push  away  a   flicked  header  from 
that  wide  and  he  made  an- 

other important  stop  shortly Martindale. 

As  *hR  game  ptnpri  m   omen- before  fee  break,  diving  on  to  I   turn,  Martindale  hit  a   post 

Notts  Coontr  Wank  Owrry.  Murphy. 

Stroddtr.  BarscJough.  Richardson. 
Finnan.  Rogers.  Agana.  Martindale. Battersby. 

Cnw«  Alexandra:  Gayle;  Westwood. 
Uftsworfc,  McADteter.  UgfrrtooL  Savage. 

Ridings  (Barr.  71  mbit,  Collins  (Rivero.  75). 

Bissau  [Tierney.  90).  Macauley.  Adebola. Mu:  K   M   Lynch  {Knaresborough) 

Third  Division Sou  ness  fights 
Plymouth  Argyle 3,  Colchester  1   (agg:  3-2)  back  in  T urkey 

Williams  blows  late  bubble  G   bitten  back  at  Galata- 

as  Argyle  savour  home  fizz  the^Turldsh  Cup  winners 

Results 

David  Foot 

ARGYLE’s  manager,  Neil Warnock,  was  ordered  out #%Warnock,  was  ordered  out 
of  the  dugout  by  the  referee 
during  fee  second  half  of  this 
fiery  second  leg.  He  was  in- 

censed feat,  a   minute  earlier. 
Tony  McCarthy  had  not  been 
sent  off  for  bringing  down 
Adrian  Littlejohn  as  he 
chased  unchallenged  for  goal. 

Often  outplayed,  Colchester 
pulled  back  a   goal  with  a   su- 

perb strike  by  Mark  Kinsella 
after  66  minutes.  Yet  for  the 

Colchester  were  surprised 
by  the  simplicity  of  fee  move 
and  fee  lethal  manner  it  was 

executed  —   straight  from 

Steve  Cherry's  goal  kick. 
Chris  Leadbitter  eased  fee 
bail  forward  for  Evans  who, 
veering  effervescently  to  his 

left,  fired  over  Carl  Ember- 
son's  upstretched  arms. 
Most  of  the  first-half  fizz 

came  from  Argyle.  After  an 

impotent  display  by  their  for- 
wards on  Sunday,  they  res- 

ponded to  a   raucous  Home 
Park  atmosphere.  The 

saray  after  being  sacked  by  _   ;   _ 

the  Turkish  Cup  winners  r**” 

L&st  week.  First  DhiL He  has  appealed  to  the 
world  governing  body  Fife,  (agg:  3-1 ) 

saying  he  was  fired  improp-  m»  m   0 
eriy  and  claiming  that  in 
March  his  contract  was 

automatically  extended  for  second  o 
another  year.  (01 However,  according  to  a   ̂2-31 

Turkish  newspaper  the  for-  Notts  cmmo 
mer  Liverpool  manager 

said  he  would  give  up  his  1". 

appeal  if  he  was  paid  Tnim  uiw £440,000  by  Galatasaray, 
the  equivalent  of  next  sea-  Appteb/47  cp 

Soccer 

ENDSLEIGH  LEAGUE 
PLAY-OFFS 

StnHInab,  second  leg 
Flret  Division 

Crystal  PMm  (l)  1   CfcarR. 

Houghton  4 

[agg:  3-1) 

MoMIOlO  Lalcart 
21.037  Pi 

(«*  o-D 

Second  Division 

Dlatfcsnnl  (0)  O   -   Bradford  C   (1)  S 

9,833  Shutt  39.  Hamilton  08 
[agg:  2-3)  Stallard  78 
Notts  County  (01  1   Crwmm  [0)  O 

9.640 

I   (Rom)  a   N   Zvereva  (Betarae)  6-7.  6-2. 7-6;  K   HatMUffova  (So)  M   M   Hingis 

(Swltz)  M’-i.J  Kanderr  (Gw)  bl  A 
I   Coetrer  (SA)  7-6.  2-6.  6-3;  L   eaMawa 

(Cz)  bl  S   Tested  (Fr)  7-fl.  6-2:  »   «aroa 

(Fr)  M   8   Rlttnuf  (Gar)  6-2.  6-3. WOMEN'S  MTHMTKMUL  (Cardiff)- 
first  rosad:  H   Nagyosa  (Sto)  W   S   AppeL 

mans  (Bel)  K7-S8  MacaaOa JVen)  t* 
M-J  Saldana  lArg)  6-1,  6-3:  K   IWta« 

(Ana)  M   A   SmraianeW  (K)  6-0.  6-3:  A 
Fuato  (Ft)  M   J   Lutrova  (Rue)  6-7. 6-0. 6-2: D   Vai  Roost  (Bef)  bl  N   Egorova  [RusJ  6-1. 
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Heltona)  T:  E73ft  £2.00.  £1.40.  £2.00.  OF: 
C2JUXX  Trio:  £47 20.  CSF:  £62.62.  Tricast 
£214.52.  NH:  Whrtegatesprtnoess.  TJUfe  1, 
FmaStOH  BUILDS,  A   Thornton  (7-2r.  2. 

cross  Canaan  <3-1/;  3,  iT»annar*i«r 

(15-sn  7   ran.  (Mtsa  L   V   Russell)  T:  CLB0; 

C2J30,  £250.  OF:  £&7U.  CSF:  £14.77.  TrL 
caac  £23.48.  NR:  Wayuotiill  as*  1, 
OVER  THE  ISLAND,  A   Dobbin  (5-1);  2, 
~   a”  I-H  (7-*0:  a.  Bas«ao  Mas  (2E-1).  9 

ran.  (J  Howard  Johnson)  T:  £6  00;  £1.20. 

C1.60,  E2L30.  DF:  £680.  Trio:  £1X40.  CSF- £1X11.  B5K  «,  KEEP  BATTUNO,  0   Ca- 
hill (4—1);  S,  RatkKft  1 12-1):  3,  Mk« 

Qiwiyadt  levs  lav).  7   ran.  (J  Goldie)  T: 

£5.90:  £2.70.  ES40  DF:  £32.10.  CSF:  £4X64. 

cism  of  the  way  fee  Football 
Association  had  apparently 

gone  out  of  its  way  to  ensure 

that  he  was  kepi  at  arm’s length  from  the  England  play- 
ers during  Euro  96.  Yesterday 

he  did  no  more  than  watch  an 

hour  and  three-quarters’ practice  from  after. It  was  no  accident  that  he 

turned  up  at  Bis  ham  on  fee 
day  Venables  and  bis  squad 
had  to  themselves  during  the 

preparations  for  Saturday's 
friendly  against  Hungary  at 

European  Championship, 
should  refuse  to  countenance 
the  idea  of  having  him 

around,  even  in  a   passive 

role,  during  England's  games. Perhaps  this  involvement 
could  only  happen  if  England 
were  to  play  their  Euro  96 matches  in  an  empty  stadium 
behind  closed  doors.  That  is 

unlikely  —   although  fee  FA’s ticket  distribution  system 

appears  to  be  doing  its 

best 

In  fee  meantime,  fee  Eng- 

land squad  for  next  week's 
tour  to  China  and  Hong  Kong 
Is  due  to  be  announced  by 
Venables  today. 

Paul  Gascoigne  will  be  back 
after  the  Scottish  FA  Cup 

Wembley.  In  feet  he  was  the  final  and  those  left  out.  Gary 
firat  to  arrive,  driving  in  10  Pallister  and  Steve  Howey  for 

Kronor  (Uni)  6-2.  6-4:  M   do  Smordt  (3A>  Tc  £76.07.  NR-  Mwrjr  Murmald.  PULCB- 
Poritor  46  uc  Wood  COB)  6-2.  6-2. 

Baseball 
AMEIBCAM  UEMXHfc  Boston  4,  Calrtw- <*  C   (1)  a   nla  3   (to  12);  Ctevstend  5.  Detroit  1;  NY  2. 

Bn u ton  68  Seams  0;  Toronto  4.  Minnesota  2   Texes 
Itallard  76  to,  Kansas  C   Cfc  Bammoro  9.  Oakland  1. 

NATIONAL  LEAGUE:  Houston  6.  Chicago 

X   Florida  11.  St  Louis  S:  Cotorado  5,  Cln- 

Tbfrd  Division Pobiitw  fi>* 

Palmar  17 
Appleby  47  (pan) 

Pljimi— (2)  3 

Emms  3,  Leadbtttor  41 

Si  Florida  11.  St  Louts  S:-Cotorado  5.  Cln- cirvT*H  3.  PftiladelpMa  7,  San  Francisco  0: 

Atlanta  7.  PHtxtajrgti  3;  Los  Angolas  z 
Montreal  1:  San  Diego  9.  New  York  4. 

Basketball 

Devon  crowd  the  perfect  fi-  of  Plymouth’s  oldest  support- 
naJe  came  wife  a   winner  by  ere,  Michael  Foot,  an  excited 

the  defender  Paul  Williams  figure  in  the  directors’  bos. 
five  minutes  from  time.  Colchester’s  defence  often 

If  the  game  plan  was  to  get  looked  strangely  nonplussed, 
the  first-leg  deficit  out  of  the  offering  nothing  more  than  a 

ponded  to  a   raucous  Home  son’s  salary-  '   . 
Park  atmosphere.  The  Peter  Shraeves  is  another 

capacity  crowd  included  one  jobless  coach,  having  lost  vniiamsss 

of  Plymouth's  oldest  support-  out  in  a   staff  reshuffle  ^ —   •»:-! — i   » — i   under  Chelsea’s  new  (JEFA  Cl 
player-manager  Ruud  Gut  mat,  m 

Mwur  [0)1 

ttnsaAa  86 
14,323 

coon  Chicago  84,  Nm  Yocii  61  (Ctitca 

van  sarlas  4-1),  Wuitoic  6«n  Antonio  £ 
Utah  67  (Utah  win  aerias  3-2). 

Cricket 

Colchester’s  defence  often  lit.  Graham  Rix,  38,  has 

looked  strangely  nonplussed,  been  promoted  to  first-team 

under  Chelsea’s  new  UEFA  cyp 
player-manager  Ruud  Gut  phnl,  second  log 
lit.  Graham  Rix,  38,  has  noidwnr  <o) «   hvn  —o*  (w  * 

been  promoted  to  first-team  ***  a   » 

coach,  with  Shreeves  being  ̂    ̂  
 KUnarow.  ta 

SSCOND  XI  CHASPWMSHBh  flwVna- 
for*  Giovcs  SU  ana  312-6  <D  Cowiar 
103m).  Esaan  374-7  dm  |S  Peten  97). 
Drawn.  UaaSngdMH  Sum*  154  [Oreen 

5-56]  and  306-4  due  (T  A   Radford  135 ms). 

Lanca  133  (Uawry  S-«)  and  261-6  (M  T 

way  by  the  quiritest  route,  it 
worked  in  a   way  which  had 
Warnock  jumping  off  the 
bench  after  three  minutes. 

token  rally  in  reply.  And  four 
minutes  before  half-time  they 

were  the  second  goal  behind. 
Paul  Gibbs  had  conceded  a 

shown  the  door. 

Birmingham  City’s  new manager  Trevor  Francis 

Tennis 
ATP  ITALIAN  09  Ell  (Rams):  «*aand 
I—O  T   Miitii  (US)  «   A   Berusiagul 

(Sp)  4-fl,  B-a.  fi-4;  M   R— I rot  (Brrttg  bl  B 

has  gone  bade  to  his  last  j   Karbecher  (Gar)  S-l,  M   ret  M   Rfcw 

KUn3raann  70  wood  12flno).  Drawn.  MNditonw  Keen 

379-7  doc  and  716-8  dec  Lefcsaianhlfa 

281  (Preston  4-«)  and  2G7  fSUntorfl  5-61) 
ma):  a*ooad  Kent  won  by  41  nan.  NNnaMfl  Samar- 
i   Berualagul  sat  417-1  dec  (H  Morgan  20Qno.  J   D   Kerr 
t   (Bvrtcg  bt  B   US,  P   G   L   HoHoway  B9no)  and  202  (Bkeleiv 

pom  CBosa  ouadpodi  rszaa 

HUimNOOON 
6.10: 1,  FAR  OUT,  M   Brennan  (7-2f);  X, 

Itowbaon  [8-11:  a,  Qab  (7-1).  14  ran.  (0 
Brennan)  T:  ESflO;  22.50.  £2.10.  £2.60.  OF: 
£20  40.  Trio:  C14420.  SF:  £3(L9&  Tc 
D7&ee.  NR:  Abdul  Emu,  Alievton  Lad. 
fl^Or  1,  MAKE  A   STAND,  □   Bridgwater 
(6-4Q:  A,  D— VO— (14-1).  S,  S— Ood 
(11-1).  13  ran.  (M  Pipe)  T:  £2.60:  £1.70, 
£220.  £2  JO.  OF:  £3940.  Trio:  £6040.  CSF: 
£30.90. 7.1  Oj  1,  LAKE  OF  LOUOHRKA,  R 

Dunwoody  (6-1):  3,  Lwnurtu  (7-9):  >■ 
—■fa  Tog  (8-»  if).  9   ran.  [K  Balbay)  T: 
£5.80:  £1^0.  £1.7a  £140  OF’  £&4a  Trte 
£3.90.  CSF:  E23S3.  7Ath  1,  MISTER 

DRUM,  P   Crowley  (T3-2):  a,  Pol y   Ana— 
ah—  (4—1(1;  3,  —   (15-2).  10  ran.  (M  . 

WilHnaon)  T:  £9.40:  £2.30.  £1.70.  £2.40.  DF: 
£35.00.  TrkE  CBSQO.  CSF:  £31.81.  Tc 
£182.60.  8.10:  1.  SEA  BREAKS!,  G 

Bradley  <9-40;  *.  JatMIHi  (J3-2);  3, 

Spring  Sunf—  (20-1),  11  ran,  (D  CarUll- 
lonl  T:  ££80s  £1.60.  £1.70.  £4.0tt  DR  £&2U 

Trio:  C95m.  CSF:  £16J0-  Tc  £20981. 

&40>  1,  OmWWBWF  QBE-,  □   Bndg- waiar  [2-71);  2,  DM  EBcoa  (7-2):  3,  PM 
0— at  (6-1].  4   ran.  (M  Pipe)  T:  £1.60.  DP 
E1S0.  CSF:  £2.13.  PUCIPOT:  £15.40. 
ouADPam£54a 

minutes  before  the  team  bus. 
He  watched  the  training 

session  sitting  on  a   fence- 
prat.  arms  folded  and  eyes 
shielded  by  sunglasses.  After 
it  was  over  he  talked  briefly 
with  Les  Ferdinand  and  Sol 

Campbell  and  shook  hands 
wife  Teddy  S   her  Ingham,  but 
refused  to  talk  to  a   solitary 

reporter  as  be  left “Glenn  came  to  look  at  the 

Bisham  Abbey  set-up.”  an  FA 
spokesman  said  later.  “It  was a   Iook-and- learn  exercise,  a 

example,  will  realise  that their  chances  of  making  the 

22  for  the  European  Champi- 
onship have  .   virtually 

disappeared. Whether  Tony  Adams  is  in- 
cluded will  depend  on  Vena- bles’s  assessment  of  him  in 

training  this  week.  The 
recent  testimonial  for  Paul 
Merson  represents  the 
Arsenal  captain's  only  match 
since  a   knee  operation  in  mid- 

January. 

Six  thousand  police  will  be 

chance  to  see  how  everything  deployed  in  the  Workers'  Sta- works.  Terry  was  fUHy  aware  dlum  and  surrounding  streets that  he  was  coming  and  fully  when  England  play  in  Beijing 
supportive,  and  he  invited  a   week  today.  Several  hun- 
taim  back  to  the  team  hotel  for 

lunch  wife  fee  squad.” 

dred  England  fens  are  ex- 

pected to  watch  the    In  showing  a   discretion  |   plus  about  100,000  Chinese. 

Sport  in  brief 

?-5  by  Slovakia's  world  Nb.  54 

Karina  Habsudova. 

The  goal  was  sweetly  taken  free-kick  and  picked  up  a 
by  Mickey  Evans,  the  only  booking.  Argyle  opted  for  a 

rlnh  shofflpW  Wednesday  <Ch|l°i M   0   VaGdk  m,  w;  c   h«t» 
auo  onraaeia  lreiuMHuv  (Sp)  bt  mv  Ytentogtoo  (usj  7-e.  7-&  h 
to  recruit  three  aides  for  oum»  (Arg)  u   j   co«i*r  jus)  s-«,  s-4;  t 

(syflufd),  GJanwn^n  34S-7  dec  (ad  sh«w  Fjxtll  f6S  Mark  James  will  replace  the  daughter  of  the  rugby  union 
  - 

Golf 

Yorkshire’s  Ryder  Cup  player 

Hockey 

Lauren  Williams,  a   Wales 
Under-21  defender  and  eldest 

Plymouth-born  player  in  the  practice-pitch  ploy.  Martin home  side. 

Over  3   million 

flag  waving 

supporters 

Barlow  braced  himself  to  take 
the  kick  just  outside  the  area; 
bmteart  Leadbitter  flighted  in 

the  most  precise  of  left  foot- ers. Ember-son  barely  moved. 

his  back-room  team.  The 
Yorkshire  dab  have  given 

him  permission  to  ap- 
proach their  chief  scout 

bn  Waita  248  (M—caroth—  4-42)  *m] 
(Am)  M   P   Korda  [Cz)  B-2, 6-3;  Y   3ia-e  doc.  Hama  130  (Aim  8-58)  amt 
k—  (RuajWC  Coma  (Sp)  6^1. 6-2;  110-3  Tnrtmmdaii-  Notts  289  and  283-4 KaMnDto*  (Rus)  W   C   CoKta  (Sp]  6-1 .   B-2;  110-3  TnrVnmUsii-  Notts  289  and  283-4 

■   Witnrij— Ni  (Am)  «   A   Vomea  (Rom)  dec  (J  R   WHeman  113no).  Yorlo  212  (R  A 
7-fl.  6-1:  R   Krapoefc  (Nalh)  W   F   Clava  KNDeborougti  123:  Bates  5-80)  and  363-7 

(So)  3-4, 8-4;  a   CiMte  [Sp)  M   3   Sctialken  (R  A   KeUeborotitfi  ISfino).  Yorts  won  by 
(Noth)  6-1,  d-4;  W   Ferreira  (SA)  W   R   Ren-  Bwee  wteheto.  Uatridgaa  Mldds  8W  [Do 

J8)  8-3,  6-T.  S-4;  A   Wedeadev  La  Psna  4-7B)  and  405-0  dec  (0  M   Pooley 

E   Atom  (Sp)  S-4,  3-fl,  6-1;  s   129),  Surrey  411-0  dec  (J  D   RateiWa  11C9, 
(Sure)  bt  C   PuHne  (Fr)  6-3. 7-8:  a   Drawn.  WanuUn  Wares  303  and  281  (J 
Hite  (Cro)  fat  B   UDhradi  (Cz)  i-fl.  T   Ralph  10(t  Roberto  <-70.  Nonhants 

318-9  dec  and  113-8  (Preoce  3-34). 
■ASTEHS  (CerdHT):  QuerterAi-  Drawn. 

Mick  Mills,  reserve  coach  sber?  (usj  B-a.  w,  a   mdradav 

frank  Barlow  anti  I   (i*0  m   e   Ahraraz  (Sp)  s-4,  3-6,  s— i;  s 

deceived  by  the  last-second  trainer  Arvel  If>we. 

change  of  angla- 

Fresh  from  following  on 

£29 50 
-   0800  000  111 

In  one  of  their  intermittent  Manchester  United’s  heels 
raids  Colchester  pulled  back  a   to  the  tlfle  race,  Newcastle 

PM  untara  stated) 

Soccer 

(GwdHT):  QuaVr4kr- 
I   (Aid)  M   R   NtaMbh Imi<—  (Sp)  bt  A   Du- 

OQCCe*  for  the  £2.4  million  Andersen 

£'1“u^8^tc5ampton- 
_   ,   .   ship.  The  current  European Rugby  League  No.  1   Ian  Woosnam  declined 
AtiiANCT-  Bradford  v   Hi*  Haiifa*  *   fee  place  "because  I   don’t 
Leeds  Oldham  *   SnBord;  8i  Helens  v   War-  ““  A   ̂   fiLl  ufULL 

rlngton;  Wigan  «   Hull  KR.  Hrab  Dewbiior  WBUt  to  DC  UWay  from  home »   widneK  s»w«i*id  w   wafwtiaid;  York  *   around  the  New  Year”.  The 

at  The  Oxfordshire  nest  Mon-  full  internationalSertion 

^y^^f>1Ur?pGan,quflifIer  for  WaIes  against  IMy  in 

Rugby  League 
AIIIAWCT-  Bradford  v   Hi*  Haiifa*  » 

Rome  on  May  30  and  June  2, 
icrites  Pat  Rowley.  Another  of JPR's  daughters,  Annie,  Is  a 
Wales  Under-18  player. 

raids  Colchester  pulled  hacks  in  me  one  race,  newcasue  (Ger)  m.  &-*;  o   wi<—  (Sp)  bt  a   Du- 

8oaL  Kin^lla,  who  Sad 
scored  with  a   25-yard  shot  cm  penchant  for_  producing  pe-  j   (Qg)  7^  ̂ 4, 

Evening  Racing Cricket 

Sunday,  netted  an  even  more  collar  away  kits.  Next  sea- 

rintinpnl  -nf«:>Vd»v 

spectacular  goaL 
W— noth  Argils:  Chany.  PattaraOn. 

Williams,  Mauoa.  Haalhcote.  B»7lO«- 
Loadbltier.  Logan,  Uttlajdhn.  E«ans. 
Currart. 

Cslshoitsn  Em b«r son;  Fry.  Ball*. 
McCarthy.  Caesar.  Cawloy.  Klnaalla, 
Dennis  McGMsh.RatocR.Gnba. 

Harare ■:  j   Klitty  Owmetoj. 

son  the  runners-up  will 
wear  a   denim-blue  shirt 
with  a   black  band  across 
the  chest  to  approximate 
the  one  worn  for  the  1969 
Fairs  Cup  victory  —   at  a 
1990s  price  of  £38.99. 

J   Delgado  (OB)  7-6,  6-4. WOMEN'S  GERMAN  OPEN  (Berlin): 
8ani»d  rad:  A   HiAar  (G«r)  tn  L   Lae 

(US)  3-6,  7-6.  6-3;  A   tonchw  Vkario 
(Sp)  bt  M   wardeHdfltmejrw  (US)  W.  M: 

s   Hack  (Oar)  bl  S   Knoesel  (Oar)  6-1, 6-3; 
■   Pwdna  (Air)  til  K   Nowak  (Pal)  6~Z  9-3; 
J   wieenea  (And  MS  Depter  (Aui)  7-fl,  6-2; 
G   inriinuteaya  (Rus)  M   N   Braddto  (Aua) 

6-0.  6-0.  Third  reuMb  S   Ora*  (Gan  M   Y 

Baa u Id  (into)  B-2. 6-1:  N   TeaM  (Fr)  bt  A 

Smashnova  (ter)  B-4.  6-3:  R   Drags mir 

BJdi  1,  EDEN  DANCER,  P   Niven  (6-11 

lav)-,  a,  8hapHwdte  net  (11-4):  a,  styi- 
lah  totraat  (ZD-1).  7   ran.  (Mrs  M   Rsvslay) 

T:  £1.50:  Cim  DF:  £1.40.  CSF:  £3.27. 

f«t:  Crystal  QM.  53ft  i.  TEMPLE 

OARTH,  R   Suppifl  (9-2);  2,  Whfta  Dta- 

mend  (9-1);  8,  Robot  Ktog  (7-2).  3-11 Mora  Joy.  12  ran.  (P  Beaumont  T:  £650, 
£2,00,  £2.00.  CUD  DP.  E29.60.  Tno:  £143) 
CSP.  £39.10.  NR:  East  Houston.  73ft  1, 
PALM  HOUSE,  L   Wyer  (8-1):  2,  Cherry 

Pokey  (6-1):  3,  Tturata  (3-1  fl.  10  ran.  [J 

BRITANNIC  ASSURANCE  COUNTY    . 

CSHB>  (Tow  days.  11.*  CliMiaria-  TGIiniS 
Rut  Durham  »   York*.  iMorft  Ea««  *   Uinrrio  mkn  unn4. 

Kant  Carftft  Glamorgan  u   Derttya.  Drift  MaitUia  HinglS,  WhO  beat  fee 
tob  Gloucs  v   Somerset  Lalcestan  Lstea  *   world  No.  1   Steffi  Graf  last 

v   UncB  BdB’  week  on  her  way  to  the  Ital- 

tour  match  (three  days,  ire):  He*-  jan  Open  final,  came  back 

want  to  be  away  from  borne  Sailing 
wound  the  New  Year-  The  A   big  shake-up  during  the four-man  finals  will  be  held  in  final  round-robin  stage  saw 
Arizona  on  January  4-5.  France’s  farmer  waridmatc£ 

Tennis  champion  Bertrand 

Martina  Hingis,  who  beat  fee  Bmt  Cui f 
world  Mol  Steffi  Graf  last  writes  Bob 
weekOTh^^yto  tbeltal-  Chris  Law  is  SZe  S 

Sussex  v   Intfia. 
OTHER  HATCHES  (three  days.  11.0): 

feraier'i  Cemttridge  umv  v   Middx:  Ike P>ka  Oxford  Unlw  v   Norttunts. 

BAM  HOGO:  Uxbridge  OGs  Middx  V 

Lets  Bradford  FfcAiffiYeriatf  Nfllto 

down  to  earth  with  a   bump 

yesterday.  The  Swiss  15-year- 

V.UT1S  LaW  is  among  the  eight 
who  enter  today’s  qunrter- 

1®Pck-°«t-  Bis  rivals  In- clude Peter  Gilmour  of  Aus- 

old  lost  In  the  second  round  of  tralia  and  Rnccoii  r- 01  J? the  Gennan  Open,  beaten  6-3.  New  z^iand. 
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El SPORTS  NEWS  15 

million  gives 
Quins  a   gilt  edge 

1   Aruurti  ui*y 

Harlequins  are  set 
to  become  the 
wealthiest  rugby 
club  in  Britain  as  a 

resuir  of  a   £3  million  invest- 
inent  by  a   London-based 

sports  and  leisure  develop- 
ment company.  Riverside  pic, 

which  has  sports  outlets  in 

ki  Croydon  and North  wood,  will  take  up  a   40 
per  cent  equity  interest  in 
Harlequins  FC  in  return  for 
its  investment,  announced 
yesterday,  which  will  under- 

pin the  players'  wage  bill  and the  building  of  a   stand  at  The Stoop. 

The  agreement  between 
Riverside  and  Harlequins, 
who  have  agreed  to  set  up  a 
trust  to  take  control  of  the 
majority  60  per  cent  holding, 
has  been  approved  by  a   gen- 

eral meeting  of  club  mem- 
bers. Together  with  the  £1.5 

million  investment  over  three 
years  by  NEC,  the  Japanese 
electronics  company,  an- 

nounced in  January,  the  Riv- 
erside deal  will  provide  Quins 

with  a   strong  capital  base  on 
which  to  build  their  profes- 

sional future. 

Mark  Johnson,  Riverside's 
chief  executive,  said  yester- 

day: “Harlequins  know  they 

have  a   serious  financial  part- 
ner and  together  we  are  en- 

titled to  feel  very  excited 
about  the  future.” Last  year  Riverside,  which 
has  15,000  members  in  its  ten- 

nis and  health  and  fitness 
clubs,  had  a   turnover  ctf  Ell 
million  and  an  operating 
profit  of  £2.5  million.  The 
company,  which  was  founded 
10  years  ago,  aims  to  increase its  turnover  substantially  by 
the  end  of  the  decade  by  de- 

veloping new  sites  for  its  op- 
erations and  boosting  its  fam- 

ily membership.  One  of  those 
sites  may  be  The  Stoop,  pro- 

vided the  Harlequin  Trust 
agrees  in  principle  and  Rich- 

mond Borough  Council  is 
willing  to  give  planning 
permission. 
“We  have  no  current  plans 

for  The  Stoop,  which  will 
remain  primarily  a   rugby 
ground,  but  we  are  likely  to 
explore  possibilities  for  devel- 

opment there  at  a   future 
date,"  said  Johnson,  who  ne- 

gotiated the  agreement  with 
the  Harlequins  chairman 
Roger  Looker  and  the  senior 
club  officers  Donald  Kerr  and 
Colin  Herridge.  Kerr  enjoys 
wider  responsibilities  as 
chairman  of  English  First 
Division  Rugby  Limited,  and 
Herridge  is  the  RFU  chair- man of  marketing. 

Harlequins  have  budgeted 
for  a   £1.5  million  wage  bill 
covering  a   squad  of  35  players 
for  next  season.  The  salaries 
of  their  hill-tlme  ancillary 
staff,  including  the  director  of 

rugby  Dick  Best,  are  thought 
likely  to  add  £150,000  to  the 
club's  outgoings.  Apart  from 
the  NEC  and  Riverside  invest- 

ments, the  club  are  banking 
on  additional  income  from 
television  contracts,  corpo- 

rate hospitality  and  the  sale 
of  long-term  debentures. 

Work  has  begun  on  a   new 
4,500-seat  stand  which  is  ex- 

pected to  be  completed  by  No- 
vember at  a   cost  of  £4.5  mil- 

lion. The  majority  of  the 
debentures  on  offer  will  be  in 
the  new  stand  situated  on  the 
north  side  of  The  Stoop  which 
will  include  state-of-the-art 
hospitality  boxes  to  be  leased 
out  to  companies. 
•   An  Australian  player  failed 
a   routine  drugs  test  at  the 
Melrose  Sevens  on  April  13. 
The  unnamed  player,  from 
the  Manly  club,  tested  posi 
tive  for  pseudoephedrine, 
stimulant  commonly  found  in 
cold  cures.  He  is  the  first 

rugby  player  to  fail  a   drugs 
test  in  Scotland.  The  Scottish 

Rugby  Union  has  passed  the 
information  on  to  the  Austra- 

lian RFU,  which  has  warned 

the  player. 

Cash-strapped  Wigan  put 
out  begging  bowl  to  stop 
Robinson  from  leaving  for 
Australia  in  £1 .25m  deal 

Paul  Fitzpatrick 

WIGAN  are  to  ask  for  fi- nancial help  from  the 
European  Super  League  in 
an  attempt  to  keep  Jason 
Robinson  at  Central  Park. 

Wigan’s  22-year-old 
winger  is  established  as  an 
outstanding  talent  but  his 
reputation  has  soared  in 
the  past  week  tbawine  to 
Wigan’s  successful  cross- 

code involvement  with 
Bath  and  the  Middlesex 
Sevens. 
The  problem  is  that  the 

English  game  is  due  to  lose 
Robinson  to  the  Australian 

Rugby  League,  with  which 
he  has  signed  a   four-year 
contract,  from  next  sum- 

mer. Wigan  dearly  want  to 
keep  him  but  cannot  match 
the  AKL’s  deal,  believed  to 
be  worth  £1,250,000. 

Jack  Robinson,  the  club’s 

Tennis 

chairman,  said  yesterday: 
”1  do  not  think  Super 
League  can  afford  to  lose 
players  like  Jason  but  at 
this  stage  we  cannot  match 
what  he  has  been  offered 
and  it  is  not  looking  too 

optimistic. “But  I'm  hoping  that 
maybe  at  the  death  a   deal 
can  be  done  to  keep  him  in 
the  European  Super  League. 
We  would,  though,  need 
help  to  do  that.  Personally  I 
think  he  will  go  and  it  would 

be  a   tragedy  to  lose  him.” 
Wigan’s  coach  Graeme 

West,  already  disappointed 
at  losing  Scott  Quinnell  to 
Richmond  rugby  union 
club,  echoed  the  sentiment. 
“I  said  when  the  club  was 
chasing  Jonah  Lomu  that  I 
would  rather  give  Jason 
the  money  and  keep  him.  I 
have  not  changed  my 

opinion.” 

Though  Wigan’s  financial 

loss  of  more  of  their  best 
players,  it  Is  not  all  gloom 
at  Central  Park,  and  the  an- 

nouncement of  Britain’s 
Academy  squad  (nnder-Z9s) 

to  play  France  at  Carcas- sonne on  June  5   confirms 

the  club’s  playing  strength. 
Among  them  is  Rob 

Smyth,  who  scored  two 
tries  against  Halifax  on 

Tuesday  and  looks  an  ex- 
ceptional winger  in  the 

making;  good  enough  to  All 
the  vacancy  left  by  Robin- 

son's departure. 

Greg  McCall  am,  the  con- 
troller of  referees,  is  to 

Study  a   video  of  Tuesday’s match  when  the  Halifax 
forward  Michael  Jackson 
was  sent  off  for  tripping  by 

Stuart  Cummings.  It  seems 
inevitable  be  will  conclude 
the  same  as  most  observers 
at  the  game:  the  man  who 
should  have  been  dismissed 

was  Asa  Amone,  Halifax’s full-back. 

«B  ACADEMY  SQUAD:  Antfaraon. 
Arnold  {both  SI  Helans).  nnmi  (Wigan). 
Bloom  (Leeds),  cm  Boo.  CMc*  (both 

Wigan),  dumlno.  FWd  Pnaard  (all 
Leads),  QBmoio.  Inlmann  (both  Wigan). 
Knott  (Warrington),  Lawford  (Sheffield 
Eagles).  LaaMiom  (St  Helena),  McAeoy 

fSaKBnJ  Reds).  Mortay  (Leeds).  Otoagb- 
Mn.  Smyth  (both  Wigan).  Talbot  (Wigan). 

Courier  bitten 

by  sharp  Gumy 
Stephen  Btortey  in  Borne 

BY  FAR  the  most  visually 
impressive  court  at  the 
Foro  I   tali  co  is  not  the 

campo  centrale,  where  Sun- 

day’s 53rd  Italian  Open  men’s final  will  be  played,  hut  the 

older  grandstand.  Eighteen 

vast  neo-classical  statues  are 
ranged  around  Its  perimeter, 

and  huge  slabs  of  marble  com- 
prise the  bench  seating. 

It  is  grahd,  but  also  ridicu- 
lous, given  the  greater  gran- deur of  this  city.  For  this  is 

1930s  Mussolini  kitsch.  Not 

perhaps  a   place  for  heroes, 
but  fallen  heroes. 

So  it  was,  on  a   glorious 

Roman  spring  afternoon  yes- 
terday. that  Jim  Courier, 

No.  1   in  the  world  for  17 

weeks  three  years  ago,  stum- 
bled to  abject  defeat  against 

the  somewhat  unfortunately 
named  He  man  Gumy,  who 

showed  more  than  one  or  two sharp  teeth.  _   . 

“He’s  pretty  good  hut  when 

Tm  playing  well  I   eat  these 

guys  for  lunch,”  said  Courier, 
the  No.  5   seed  here.  ‘1  made  a 
lot  of  mistakes,  and  you  can  t 

afford  to  on  this  surface.” 
Clay  has  been  good  to  Cou- 

rier. He  lias  won  both  the  ltal- 
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ian  Open  and  French  Open 
twice,  the  last  of  his  four 
Grand  Slam  victories  being 
the  Australian  Open  in  1993. 
Gumy,  from  Buenos  Aires, 

has  steadily  climbed  the 
world  ladder  to  61st,  a   few 

places  above  Britain’s  Greg Rusedski,  a   couple  of  rungs 
below  Tim  Henman.  He  was 

not  expecting  to  win. 
With  only  one  Italian  left  in 

the  draw  after  the  first  round 

the  crowds  have'  been  lively 
rather  than  volcanic.  Occa- 

sionally this  serene  park, 
with  its  swaying  pine  trees 
and  mellifluous  birdsong,  has 
been  rent  with  eruptive 

cheers,  but  generally  the  ex- 
citement has  been  restrained. 

Courier  could  have  done  with 
something  a   little  extra. 
Gumy  served  well  and  his 

ground  strokes  had  a   solidity 
Courier  never  matched.  The 
26-year-old  American  was 
asked  if  he  thought  he  could 
win  a   big  tournament  again. 
“When  I   think  leant,  then  111 

be  on  the  beach.” On  the  same  court  Goran 
Ivanisevic,  the  No.  2   seed, 

might  as  well  have  been  at  the 
seaside  during  the  first  set 

against  the  Czech  Bohdan 
Ulihrach.  The  Croatian  played 

abysmally  before  pulling  him- 
self around  to  win  1-6, 6-4, 6-L 

There  was-  not  the  least 

whiff  of  crisis  about  Thomas 
Muster’s  match  against  the 

Czech  Petr  Korda.  The  de- 
fending champion  won  6-2, 

6-3  and  seems  to  have  spent 
more  time  here  talking  about 

the  merits  of  clay-court  ten- 
nis, and  the  absence  of  the  top 

Americans,  than  playing  on 

his  beloved  surface. 

Today  he  meets  that  suppos- 
edly endangered  day  species, 

an  American.  Todd  Martin 

yesterday  defeated  Spain’s  Al- berto Berasalfigul.  the  1994 

French  Open. runner-up. 

Afterwards  Martin  said  he 

had  attempted  to  damp  down 

the  smouldering  disagreement 

between  Muster  and  the  stay- 

at-home  Yanks,  but  this  did 

not  prevent  the  Austrian returning  to  his  theme  later. 

“I  have  nothing  against 

Americans  but  I   think  all  the 

top  playars  should  take  p
art. 

Great  events  like  Monte  Carlo 

and  Rome  should  not  be  de
- 

valued. but  I   feel  like  the  idiot 

fighting  for  nothing-” 

Boxing 

Tyson-Lewis 
deal  close  to 
completion, 
says  Maloney 

Kmrin  Mitchell 

VHERE  were  encouraging 

I   signs  last  night  that  the 

protracted  and  often  acrimo- nious negotiations  for  a   fight 
between  Mike  Tyson  and 
Lennox  Lewis  were  about  to 

bear  fruit  Lawyers  and  pro- 
moters were  in  the  final 

stages  of  discussions  in  New 

York,  according  to  Lewis's manager  Frank  Maloney,  who 

cancelled  a   press  conference 
at  the  last  minute  yesterday 

to  accommodate  further 
developments. 

King’s  new  willingness  to 
negotiate  may  well  have  been 

prompted  by  Lewis’s  unim- pressive points  win  over  Ray 
Mercer  in  New  York  last 

weekend,  but  Maloney  sound- 

ed optimistic.  “I’ve  been informed  by  my  lawyers  that 
the  talks  are  positive,  on  both 
sides.”  he  said. 

At  stake  are  the  World  Box- 
ing Council  heavyweight  title 

that  Tyson  won  from  Frank 
Bruno  in  March,  an  estimated 

$60  million  (about  £40  mil- 
lion) for  the  boxers,  of  which 

Tyson  would  get  $45  million, 

and  justice  for  Lewis. “The  "WBC  has  stubbornly 

ignored  him  as  the  rightful 
challenger,”  said  the  British 
fighter's  financial  backer 
Panos  Eliades.  “despite  its 
own  promise  and  17  rulings 
in  II  different  courts  over  the 

past  year.” 

Maloney  said  that  the  talks 

centred  on  a   Tyson-Lewis 
bout  either  in  London  on  July 
12  or  in  the  United  States  in 

September,  and  that  discus- sions had  progressed  to  the 

stag*  of  working  out  “time 
strategy  and  when  everyone 

is  available”. 

Home  Box  Office  lawyers 
and  its  sports  vice-president 
Seth  Abraham  were  leading 
for  Lewis,  against  Don  King 
and  legal  representatives  of 

the  rival  pay-television  net- work Showtime  for  Tyson. 
The  bargaining  was  sure  to 

be  harder  than  any  erf1  Tyson's three  fights  since  his  release 
from  prison  in  March  last 
year.  At  that  time  the  King- 
friendly  WBC  immediately  in- 

stalled him  as  the  No.  1   con- 
tender even  though  he  had 

not  thrown  a   punch  for  nearly 
foui'  year  9. 
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Step  np . . .   Alistair  Brown  would  set  about  the  Indian  bowlers  as  soon  as  they  had  paced  out  their  run-up  frank  baron 

Brown  stakes  his  claim 
David  Foot  on  the  Surrey  batsman  who  can  supply  both  qualms 

and  charm  arid  Is  gambling  on  England  recognition  this  weekend 

T! 
HERE  is  an  appealing 

gambler's  instinct 
about  Surrey’s  Alis- 

tair Brown.  The  Rac- 

ing Post  is  apt  to  be  his  break- 
fast reading.  Once  he  part- 

owned  a   greyhound  at 
Wimbledon.  “It  was  called 
Frank's  Hat  Came  over  from 
Ireland  and  won  a   race  or 

two.  Good  fun.” 
The  bookmakers,  you  imag- 

ine, have  taken  a   few  bob  off 
him.  “So  did  Wardy  [his  team- . 
mate  David  Ward]  when  it 

came  to  snooker.”  Brown likes  the  ambiance  of  the 
track,  the  feeling  that  he  may 

have  found  a   winner,  the  in- 
stant judgment  He  himself  is 

currently  chalked  high  on  the 
bookies’  board  for  a   place 
when  the  England  one-day 
side  is  named  on  Sunday. 
The  recent  speculation 

about  England's  high  order does  not  bother  him.  Yet  his 

patrician  nickname  “Lordy”, from  which  he  cannot  quite 

escape,  is  a   misnomer.  He  is seif-assured,  not  cocky. 

Forget  all  the  nonsense 

about  my  supposed  aristo- 
cratic bearing,"  he  jokes. “When  I   was  first  on  the  staff 

we  had  to  go  to  Canterbury 
for  a   Second  XI  match  and  my 

Clapped-oul  Golf  broke  down. When  I   got  to  the  ground,  by 

then  In  a   team-mate’s  car, I   was  asked  what  had 

happened  to  mine.  In  all Innocence  I   said  I   had  my 
mechanic  looking  at  it  It 
must  have  sounded  as  if  I   had 

my  own  mechanic  as  well  as 

probably  a   butler.” 

Those  who  regularly  watch 
him  at  the  crease  suspect  the 

gambler's  approach  is  never far  away.  Instantly  he  gobbles 

up  wayward  balls,  takes  on 
the  bowlers.  He  is  not  inhib- 

ited by  tire  ritual  of  early 

caution. 
“As  a   youngster  I   played  on 

concrete  wickets.  They  were 

hard  and  bouncy  —   but  the 

bounce  was  true.  I   didn't  have 
a   great  deal  of  coaching, 

people  telling  me  what  I   had to  do.  What  I   did  have  was  a 
good  eye  and  I   always  use  my 
feet  I’ve  always  liked  to  drive 

and  pull  —   and  cut”  he  adds, 
as  if  eager  to  emphasise  that 
he  has  a   proper  repertoire. 
“My  tether  was  an  opener  and 
very  positive.  I   learned  plenty 

from  him." 

At  the  age  of  %   Ally  Brown 

makes  no  effort- to  conceal  his 
boyish  hopes  for  England 
selection.  His  new  coach  and 

eloquent  advocate  David  Gil- 
bert is  unequivocal  “As  ter as  I   am  concerned  he  has  to 

get  the  nod.  Letting  Alistair 

loose  to  open  the  batting 
makes  a   lot  of  sense.  England 
need  to  mirror  what  Sri 
Lanka  achieved  in  that  early 

period  of  a   match.” 

Yet  Brown  was  dropped 

twice  by  his  county  last  sum- mer. It  looked  as  though  he 
was  being  made  a   scapegoat. 

Now  he  says  of  the  more  dis- 
heartening moments  of  1995: 

’Things  got  very  depressing 
and  morale  was  low.  Darren 
Bicknell  was  the  first  to  be 
dropped,  David  Ward  just 

didn’t  have  a   look-in.” The  implication  was  that 
some  in  authority  at  The  Oval 
thought  he  needed  to  change 
his  attitude  to  batsmans  hip, 

that  he  was  becoming  a   too- 

willing  victim  of  his  rattle- 
along  reputation  and  lacked 
discrimination  when  it  came 

to  his  propensity  for  muscu- 
lar shots.  “Try  to  change  him 

and  you’ll  ruin  him,”  says 
Gilbert. Brown  is  one  erf  county 

cricket's  most  exhilarating 
batsmen,  with  the  style  and 
temperament  to  take  on  five 
Indian  bowlers  almost  as 
soon  as  they  have  paced  out 
their  run-up.  Hk  audacious 

stroke-play  is  warmly  re- 
garded by  fellow  players.  The 

odd  qualm  around  the  bound- 
ary goes  with  the  charm. 

Three  years  ago,  in  a   Sun- 
day league  match  at  Llanelli, he  stroked  and  swung  the  bat 

to  great  effect  for  his  113 
against  Glamorgan.  At  the 
end  Viv  Richards  walked  into 

the  dressing  room  and  offered 

the  ultimate  Caribbean  acco- 
lade —   "Respect!”  —   then walked  out  again. 

And  we  all  know  what  Ian 

Botham  said  after  Surrey's 
match  with  Durham.  He  ob- served that  the  young  bats- 

man was  just  a   slogger.  “Only 

trying  to  bat  like  my  Idol,” was  the  rejoinder.  It  was  the 
perfect  if  not  intended,  put- 
down,  though  Botham  surely 

appreciated  it Brown  says  of  the  transfor- 

mation at  Surrey:  “David  Gil- bert has  had  an  individual 

meeting  with  all  of  us.  He’s easy  to  get  on  with,  deals  with 
discipline  in  a   quiet  way.  We 

can  say  what  we  like  and  he's 
ready  to  listen.  Surrey  has  a 

completely  different  atmo- 

sphere this  season.” 
Not  so  long  ago  Brown  was 

filled  with  seif  doubts,  confid- 

ing to  his  girlfriend:  "I  once 
told  myself  that  if  I   hadn't made  it  by  the  time  I   was  21 

rd  pack  it  in  altogether.” He  got  past  that  mental  hur- dle without  needing  to  return 
to  working  in  insurance,  and 
says:  “Now  I*d  like  to  go  all 

the  way.”  Spoken  with  that 
trusty  bat  in  hand  and,  at 
least  figuratively,  binoculars around  his  neck. 

Draw  gives  Glamorgan  early  chance  to  erase  memories 
MlkaSetvey 

LANCASHIRE,  holders  of 
the  Benson  and  Hedges 

Cup,  face  a   resurgent 
Gloucestershire  In  the  quar- 

ter-finals of  this  year’s  compe- tition. The  home  tie  is  a 

reward  for  Lancashire's  head- 
ing their  group  after  a   last- over  defeat  of  the  favourites 

Warwickshire  on  Tuesday. 

Lancashire  secured  a   tie  at 
Old  Trafford  because  they 
won  all  five  of  their  group 
matches.  But  although  they 
must  be  favourites  to  reach 
the  semi-finals,  they  will  find 

no  pushover  in  a   vibrant 
Gloucestershire  side  rein- 

forced by  the  return  erf  the 
mighty  Courtney  Walsh. In  the  other  three  matches, 

Judo 

Warwickshire  will  play  Gla- 

morgan in  Cardiff  last  year's beaten  finalists  Kent  must  go 
to  Northampton,  and  Surrey 
are  at  home  to  Yorkshire.  The 
matches  take  place  on  May  28, 

immediately  after  the  first  of 
tihta  season's  one-day  interna- 

tional-fests. 
Glamorgan  will  need  no 

reminding  that  they  have 

reached  a   solitary  Lord's  one- 
day  final,  and  that  in  1977. 

They  will  also  not  have  for- 
gotten that  a   chance  of  an- other disappeared  last  ,   season 

in  a   NatWest  semi-final  funk 
against  Warwickshire  when 
in  front  of  their  home  crowd 

they  were  bowled  but  for  86 and  on  the  way  home  by 

3.30pm.  This  ™tnh  at  least offers  the  chance  to  get 

straight  back1  on  the  horse,  al- 

though it  remains  a   formida- 
ble beast 

Kent  must  be  disappointed 
that  they  will  not  be  playing 

at  Canterbury,  but  their 

thumping  defeat  by  Glamor- 
gan on  Tuesday  will  serve  to 

remind  them  of  their  mortal- 
ity. They  are  an  accomplished 

one-day  side,  however,  and 
the  tie  against  Northants 

promises  to  be  close. So  does  the  game  at  The 
Oval.  Surrey,  consistent 
underachievers,  are  reaping 

early  dividends  from  their 
new  coach  Dave  Gilbert  and 

are  playing  with  consequent confidence.  Their  side,  too,  is 

suited  to  The  Oval -pitches. Yorkshire  for  their  part 
have  made  a   busy  start  to  the 
season,  but  they  were  well 
beaten  at  Northampton  on 

Britain’s  Olympic  prospects  face  European  test 
Duncan  Steen  to  The  Hague 

THE  four-day  European 
championships  get  under 

way  here  today  with  Britain 
keen  to  improve  on  the  world 
championships  seven  months 

ago.  when  Sharon  Remile’s 
featherweight  bronze  was' their  only  medaL 

The  manager  Neil  Adams 
has  high  hopes  of  Julian 
Davies  at  featherweight  and 

Graeme  Randall  at  light-mid- 
dleweight, two  British  No,  Is 

who  have  achieved  Olympic 

qualification  by  winning  in- 
ternational* competitions. And  the  former  European 

light-middleweight  champion 
Ryan  Birch  has  successfully 
moved  up  to.middleweight 

The  British  women’s  team. 
Once  the^nvy  of  Europe,  have 
only  one  defending  champion, 
Nicola  Fairbrother  at  light- 

weight. But  the  light-heavy- 

weight Kate  Howey,  who 
showed  a   frighteningly  clini- 

cal stranglehold  in  the  British 
Open  final,  will  be  satisfied 
with  nothing  less  than  gold 
after,  three  silvers  in  world 
and  European  competition. TMH:  Mhk  tiRtawwolghb  Nigel 

Donahue.'  Flatten  Julian  Owm.  UgUi 

Danny  Kingston  Lt-ailddlee  Graeme RandalL  MBiMtti  Ryaii  Birch.  Lb 

Ray  StovEta.  W—tyr  na  entrant 

Joyce  Heron. 
Sharon  Randle.  UgM  Nicola  FalrwoBwr. 
LtnfcMte  Diane  SelL  MUdfe  Rawetu 
SwttHman.  Mb— yi  Kate  Howey.  Hwny 

Michelle  Rogers.  Opwc  Joeie  Horton. 

T 

Tuesday  in  the  decider  for  the 
home  draw.  They  have  a 

tough  new  captain  in  David 

Byas  but  many  will  need  con- vincing that  this  season  they 
can  make  genuine  progress 
towards  re-establishing  them- 

selves as  a   major  force. 
Surrey  w   Yorkshire: 

Glamorgan  v   Warwickshire:  Northampton-' ehlre  v   Kent;  Lancashire  v   Qkmces- terahlra.  (Matches  ro  Do  played  Tuesday 

May  281. 

Golf Sherry 
has  big 

hopes 
David  Davies  on  the 
leading  lights  in 

this  week’s 

B&H  International 

OLIN  MONTGOMERIE 
wants  to  win  two 
tournaments  out  of 

his  next  four.  Gordon 

Sherry  wants  nothing  less 

than  to  become  the  world's No.  1   golfer,  and  suffering 
Severiano  Ballesteros 
would  settle  for  just  a 

glimpse  of  what  used  to  be. All  three  are  at  The 
Oxfordshire,  near  Thame, 
today  for  the  Benson  and 
Hedges  International,  the 
£700,000  tournament  with  a 
£116,660  first  prize.  Every 
member  of  the  last  Ryder 

Cup  team  Is  present,  includ- 
ing Philip  Walton,  who  last week  missed  the  cut  in  the 

Byron  Nelson  tournament 
in  Texas. 
Montgomerie  is  not  yet 

tired  of  being  the  European 

No.  l,  the  position  he  has 
occupied  for  the  past  three 
years  and  in  which  he  must remain  if  he  is  not  to  go 

backwards  on  the  Volvo 
Order  of  Merit  for  the  first 
time  in  his  career. 

But  so  far  he  has  played 

only  five  rounds  on  the 
European  tour,  the  four 
that  led  to  him  winning  the 
Dubai  Classic,  and  one  last 
week  In  Madrid.  After  that 
he  had  to  withdraw  because 

bis  baby  daughter  was  ill  in 
hospital,  a   situation  now 

happily  remedied. 
“1  need  at  least  one  win 

in  the  next  month,”  he  said, “to  boost  my  Order  of  Merit 

position  and  to  give  me  con- 
fidence for  the  US  Open.” This  latter  is  the  champion- 

ship that  Montgomerie  be- lieves gives  him  his  best 
chance  of  a   major  title,  and 
he  is  aiming  to  improve  his 

putting  before  he  goes there. 

‘T  suppose  if  yon  holed 

them  all,”  he  said,  “this wouldn’t  be  the  interesting 

game  that  it  is.”  But  reality 

quickly  intruded  on  this  at- 
tempt at  philosophy.  “The problem  is  that  when  yon. 

miss  a   few  you  lose  confi- 

dence. you  start  to  be  con- cerned about  holing  the  one. 

back  before  you’ve  hit  the first  one,  -andr  you  get 

tentative.” 

Montgomerie  might  have been  analysing,  precisely, 

Tom  Watson’s  troubles, 
and  at  32  the  Scot  is  rather 

too  young  to  be  thinking 

that  way. 

Confidence  is  a   problem 
for  Ballesteros  too.  Bnt 
what  would  work  wonders 
would  be  a   finish  much 

higher  than  49th,  the  best 
be  has  achieved  in  four 
European  events,  having 
missed  the  cut  in  two  of 
them. 

Sherry  makes  his  debut on  the  European  tour  this week  and  he  immediately, 

If  unwittingly,  revealed  the 
extent  of  his  ambition. 

Asked  about  his  perfor- mance in  the  US  Masters, 
where  he  missed  the  cut,  he 
said:  “Fm  looking  forward 

to  going  back  there,  next 

year  or  the  year  after."  To do  that,  of  course,  he  will 
have  to  have  won  a   champi- 

onship or  be  in  the  top  two 
of  the  Order  of  Merit  at  the 

right  time,  a   tall  order  even for  6ft  Bin  of  talented 

golfer. 

Sherry  plays  with  Sandy 
Lyle,  a   kinder  draw  than 
that  given  to  Padraig  Har- 

rington. last  week’s  winner of  the  Spanish  Open.  The 
Irishman  plays  with  some- 

one he  last  saw  in  the  flesh 

two  years  ago  when  he 

attended  the  great  man’s Masterclass,  one  Nick- 
Faldo. 

Apropos  of  Faldo's  pres- ence on  a   golf  course,  Mont- gomerie said  yesterday: 
“He  can  be  intimidating  . 

when  you're  playing  on  the 
same  side  as  him,  never 

mind  against  him.”  For Harrington  it  will  be  an 
illnminating,  if  not  enter- 

taining. experience. 
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DEFEAT  AT  YORK  DEPOSES  THE  ANTE-POST  FAVOURITE  FOR  THE  DERBY 

Angela  Patmore 

STRESS  isa  dirty  ward 

at  the  moment  Every- where overworke
d 

employees  are  franti- cally d   oing  their  relaxation exercises,  visualising 
 
calm 

scenes  and  imagining  their limbs  becoming  heavy.  Highly 

paid  (though  not  necessarily
 

highly  qualified)  "stress  man- 

agement consultant
s”  

warn 
that  If  we  don't  reduce  our  ten 
sion  we  will  wind  up  dead  or 

cared  for  in  the  community.
 

The  stressotogis
ts  

say  that  all 

our  problems  from  whatever 

cause  are  really  “stress- 
related”.  If  we  hang  loose, 

troubles  will  clear  up,  rather 

like  acne. 

Stress  affects  athletic  per- 
formance but  then  sport  is  de- 

signed, like  a   laboratory  ex- 
periment, to  subject 

performers  to  what  they  call "pressure”.  As  a   society  we 

need  to  know  what  will  hap- 
pen to  them,  and  sport  can  be 

merciless  in  exposing  their 

fright  But  stress  is  not  all 
negative.  Many  competitors 

go  in  search  of  such  stimula- 
tion. Stress  may  be  unpleas- 

ant but  it  is  also  their  spur  to 

greatness. 
Judy  Leden,  for  example, 

can't  look  over  the  edge  of  a 

cliff.  Indeed  this  5ft  4m,  nine- 

stone  Derbyshire  lass  can't 
even  bear  to  see  anybody  else 

doing  it  But  with  a   hang 

glider  strapped  to  berback she  can  run  off  the  cliff  and 

soar  with  the  gulls.  At  36  the 
world  paragliding  champion 

and  former  world  hang-glid- 
ing champion  holds  a   lot  of records,  including  the  world 

altitude  mark  when  she 

jumped  out  of  a   balloon  at 
41 ,300ft  over  Jordan. 

Leden  has  flown  over  a 

smoking  volcano  and  floated 
across  the  Channel — a   nasty 
assignment  for  a   glider  pilot 
because  landing  in  water 

means  almost  certain  death 
because  the  weight  of  the 

equipment  drags  them  under. And  she  has  done  all  this  from 

the  most  unpromising  and  un- 
confident of  beginnings,  with 

no  other  female  role  model 
and  a   lot  of  men  taking  the 
mickey.  Yes,  she  gets  scared. Before  the  altitude  drop  she 

woke  up  In  a   muck  sweat,  hav- 
ing dreamt  that  her  oxygen 

system  had  frozen  up. 

The  danger  serves  to  con- 

centrate her  mind.  "When 
your  adrenalin  is  really  flow- 

House  taken  off  the  market . . .   Nash  House  (second  from  right)  is  beaten  into  fourth  place  behind  Glory  Of  Dancer  (second  from  left)  in  the  Homeowners  Dante  Stakes  at  York 

yesterday.  Nash  House  had  been  the  ante-post  favourite  for  the  Derby  but  is  now  unlikely  to  run  in  the  big  race  at  Epsom  on  June  8.  Lord  WeinstocK’s  colt,  who  had  made  a   strong 
impression  when  winning  at  Newbury  last  month,  finished  in  some  distress  and  bookmakers  removed  him  from  ante-post  lists.  Glory  Of  Dancer,  Italian  owned  and  trained  by  Paul 
Kell  e way  at  Newmarket,  is  the  new  Derby  favourite  at  5-1  photograph:  jame  wiseman 

Police  fault  Euro  96  security 
Ticket  black  market  makes  segregation  inside 
grounds  impossible  says  top  officer 
John  Duncan 

ATOP  Euro  96  police 
officer  said  yesterday 

that  there  was  a 

thriving  black  mar- 
ket in  tickets  and  that  segre- 

gating opposing 
 supporters 

would  be  impossible.
 

Chief  Superintendent  Colin 
Macdonald  of  West  Midlands 
police,  who  will  be  in  charge 

at  Villa  Park  for  the  four 

games  there,  said  that  al- 
though the  official  allocation  to 

Dutch  supporters  at  the 

ground  was  9.000,  he  was  ex- 
pecting 20.000  to  turn  up  and 

many  of  them  would  have  tick- 
ets for  unsegregated  areas. 

The  first  game  in  Birming- 
ham, Holland  v   Scotland,  has 

already  been  identified  as  a 
potential  flashpoint,  with  ■ 
rumours  circulating  that 1 

local  English  hooligans  may 
take  the  opportunity  to  attack 
either  set  of  supporters.  The 

Dutch  have  one  of  Europe's most  serious  hooligan 

reputations. 
“We  always  anticipated 

that  segregation  would  be  a 

problem,"  said  Chief  Superin- 
tendent Macdonald.  “There 

could  be  a   Scot  sitting  next  to 
a   Dutch  fan  with  a   Swiss  fan 

next  to  him  and  an  English- 

,   man.  in  between.  I   can’t  stop 
that  that  will  happen. 

"These  tickets  have  gone  all 
over  Europe  and,  while  we 
know  who  will  have  the  offi- 

cial allocations,  we  have  no 
control  over  the  rest  of  them. 
We  can't  control  it.  for 
instance,  if  a   Scot  living  in 
England  has  bought  tickets 

from  an  English  address." 
The  Football  Association's 

ticketing  policy  has  been  de- 
signed to  enforce  segregation 

as  the  most  effective  way  of 
lessening  the  risk  of  hooligan 
confrontations.  That  strategy 

would  be  seriously  under- 

STOP 
HAY  FEVE 

[   mined  by  a   black  market  in 
tickets,  which  is  why  Euro  96 
will  not  release  tickets  until 

shortly  before  the  tournament 
and  no  individual  can  buy 

more  than  four  for  one  gamt». Each  ticket  will  have  the 
name  of  the  purchaser  on  it, 
and  police  can  prosecute  if 

they  discover  that  a   ticket  has 
been  sold  on  by  its  purchaser. 
Bat  names  will  not  be 
checked  against  tickets  as 
tons  enter  the  ground. 
“We  know  that  there  is  a 

black  market  in  tickets,”  said Detective  Chief  Inspector  Ian 
Donkin,  head  of  the  West 
Midlands  Euro  96  intelligence 
unit  "though  there  is  nothing 
here  in  Birmingham  as  for  as 
we  are  aware. 
“But  tickets  for  Villa  Park 

have  been  sold  all  over  the 

country  and  we  cannot  know 
who  has  got  all  of  them.  You 

as  a   private  individual  could 
have  bought  several  tickets 
and  might  decide  to  sell  them 
nearer  the  tournament  when 

you  get  them  and  we  might 

never  get  to  hear  about  it." However,  the  FA  remains 
adamant  that  its  segregation 

plans  are  intact.  “We're  confi- dent that  the  policy  will  work 
and  segregation  will  be 
achieved,"  said  a   Euro  96 

spokesman.  “As  for  as  we  are 
concerned  there  is  no  wide- 

spread black  market." 

United 
move  for 
Shearer 
Ian  Ross 

Manchester  United 

are  planning  a   deter- mined attempt  to 
lore  Alan  Shearer  away 

from  Blackburn  Rovers. 
The  Double  winners  are 

believed  to  be  willing  to 

offer  a   British  record  trans- 
fer fee  of  £12  million  for  the 

England  striker. 

Although  Blackburn’s, manager  Ray  Harford  has 
always  insisted  Shearer  is 
not  for  sale  at  any  price,  he 

may  now  be  willing  to  let 
him  leave  Ewood  Park. 
Preliminary  negotiations 

between  the  two  clubs  are 
thought  already  to  have 

taken  place.  If  Shearer  does 
join  United,  it  will  signal 

the  end  of  Andy  Cole’s career  at  Old  Trafford. 
United's  manager  Alex 

Ferguson  moved  last  night 

to  quash  speculation  that he  was  about  to  leave 
United  because  of  problems 
over  a   new  contract.  He 
said:  “Hopefully  Tli  have  It resolved  before  I   go  on 

holiday.” 

focus.  There  is  a   kind  of  calm- 

ness about  it  yet  there's  an pyl  ming  pvh  iteration  knnw.  - 

mg  that  you’re  firing  on  all cylinders  and  that  you 
couldn't  possibly  ever  make 

better  decisions  than  you're 
making  right  now,  because 
you’re  thinking  soclearly.  If  s 

aafhnngh  tha  hlinkws  havp 

been  taken  off” 

When  Leden  touched  down 
after  the  altitude  drop,  in  pain 

from  frostbite  and  exhaus- 

tion, somebody  told  her: 

'   'Women  only  ever  look  that 

bad  in  childbirth.’’  No  matter: all  the  stress hadpaid  off 

“The  view  going  up  to 

40,000ft  was  absolutely  exqui- site. I   know  it  sounds  Strange 

butZ  really  enjoyed  the  trip  * 
up.  I   knew  I   would  never  see 
that  view  again,  and  it  was  a 
very  privileged  vantage  point 
Spangles  of  ice  were  drifting 
past  me,  leaving  this  glorious 
vapour  trait  I   could  see  the 
whole  of  Egypt  the  whole  of 
Jordan,  the  whole  oflsrael  and 
way  into  Saudi  Arabia,  and the  wonderful  patterns  of  the 
desert.  It’s  not  the  same  as 

looking  out  of  an  aeroplane 
porthole.  You  have  360-degree vision  and  you  can  see  the 

dark  sky  above  you  and  the 

curvature  of  the  earth.” 

SHE  has  flown  over  the 

Andes  with  condors (her  autob  iography 

Flying  with  Condors  is published  by  Orion  in  July). “To  be  accepted  as  a   bird  by  a 

bird  in  its  own  environment
  

is 

stunning,  the  aerial  equiva- 
lent of  swimming  with  dol- 

phins." She  has  been  within  a 

whisker  of  death  (“I  made  a mistake  while  paragliding 
 
and 

my  wing  kept  collapsing”)
  and she  has  seen  fellow  gliders  die 

— six  of  them  in  one  “cu-nim” 
(thunderclou

d)  
in  Italy,  tossed 

about  like  corics. 

But  she  won't  give  up  her 
passions  despite  having  just 

become  a   mother.  “There  are more  fenaiics  in  flying  than  in 

any  other  sport,  and  in  free- 

flying  particularly.  You’re 
lookingfor  those  peak  experi- 

ences. It’s  like  a   drug." The  term  peak  experiences, 
coined  by  the  psychologist 

Abraham  Maslow,  has  be- come unfoshiooable  in  the 
stress-fearing  Nineties.  Of  her 
peak  experiences  Leden  says: “They  remain  indelibly 

etched  on  your  mind.  You  just 
want  to  repeat  them,  and  be 

there  again.  They’re  like  a 

photograph,  they’re  so  clear.” 

Sometimes  vertigo  gets  her 

on  the  edge  of  the  cliffand  she 
has  to  abort  the  flight  But 
once  she's  In  the  air,  all  tire tensions  vanish.  Away  she 

goes,  “flying  with  condors", literally  on  a   high. 
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Syntaris  is  a   unique 

hay  fever  formulation  that, 
when  used  up  to  a   week 

before  the  start  of  the  season, 

can  stop  your  hay  fever 
before  it  even  starts. 

Ask  your  pharmacist  lor  more  iletails. 
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“Our  analogue 

television 

system  is  a 
three-to-one 
compression 

system  that 
we  have  been 
using  for 

years  —   and it  is  stuffed 
full  of  grotty 

herring-bone patterning, 

cross-colour 
effects  and 

edge  effects.” 
Any  doubters should  merely 

watch  Michael 
Fish  on  a   bad tie  day. 

ALWAYS 'READ  THE  LABEL 
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Across 

1   An  eight-foot  long  snooker 

rest  (6) 

4   Produced  returned  HI  and 

sued  maker  (6) 

9   A   minor  drawback  (4) 

10  Offer  sprawling  Bon  some 

meat  (10) 

11  Thus  mail  goes  astray  for 

East  African  (6) 

12  Shown  to  have  a   deficit  and 

charged® 

13  American  Lesley’s  going  out with,  to  no  avail  (9) 

15  Looks  composed?  (4) 

16  Welshman  gets  backing  in 
the  church  (4) 

17  Sponges  surgeons  initially 

call  out  for  (9) 

21  Whisk  car  off  in  transporter 

(8) 

22  What  one  does  with  a bookmaker,  of  course  (3.3) 

24  A   blooming  comfortable place  to  be  (3,2,5) 25  A   minute  mark  (4) 

26  Relaxation,  for  example, 
about  a   moral  &Gp(6) 

27  Why  brides  may  conceal having  mixed  parentage  (6) 

Down 

1   Kept  animals  outside  — 

dogs?  (7) 

2   land  part  in  "Diamond  LI"  (5) 3   Involves  a   silent  order  (7) 

5   Mature  and  moving 

programme  (6)  . 
6   Choice  could  be  natural  (9) 
7   Motoring  dubs?  (7) 

8   Backinflme(13) 

14  Ties  of  affection  (4-5) 
16  New  native  quarter  shows 

simplicity  (7) 

18  An  epic  tour  of  the  Greek 

Islands  (7) 
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19  One  would  feel  put  out  to  be 

so  treated  (7) 

20  Greek  feny  operator  (6) 

23  A   man  fore-aimed  has  such 

anerve{5) 
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